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ganizations, and. ‘generar. ‘pitblic ‘as Jandabie, . this. “probably | ‘in’ ‘part’. thr ough: 
R-K-O' paying. 25 %., commission: to’. the. ‘salesmen - on the: exact” admission } 

2 “price, hus: leaving: the: theatre® as thé’ bearer: of all: expense. in? the: ‘opera-" 
v tion.” ‘Besides: which’ any: plan. giving: Jegitimate. employment. 'to'a. number.) 

oe than’ any, canvassing salesmen. : 
a “ : Something. the. show: business is":un ware. of ¢ likely. 18 ‘the “gales. jpromo-| 
_ ton) ‘recently ‘and: stil put. over “by! the “Saturday ‘Evening Post”, arid its | 
* associated ‘group. ‘of: weeklies: ’ ‘This. ‘outwardly. ‘included’. the ‘school chil= 
 drén of. town and cities: to solicit subscriptions: forthe Curtis: papers,. 

> ath thé: exploitation: starting: with: Sales” talks, in. the. “public; :sehools. ‘by. 
Curtis. salesmeén,. before. tHe-kids: were. sent on. ‘thelr: ‘way. to: find out’ what, 

an they-had: ‘Tearned’. ‘out. of it. he ; ‘Curtis. ‘papers. _ benefited. a qailion “or : 
"- Sanore lad@ed-gubscriptions® within: a short:time.”*, ts 

And. the) towns: ‘applauded, “without , analyzing: . White the ‘Ht K-0. ‘sa 

| Lt. Col. George ‘Lynch, “rated amon 
ae: ne the professionals as" she: husband of: 

ark ; we “i - Pr amie : oh 36. oh ; a Gertrude’ ‘Barnes, te ; 
e erence: O°. 086 - ree. French’ girls”on ‘the: Metre lot. 'doésn’t méan : ‘Walsh, “with: ‘hia pop “aitiie es, ‘ape. ' an : ps 

ine. Metro. Av over D by that. title. but? tone irate latest. t fenkine! f abhi ‘from: ‘pears: to: ‘bé! the, ace. entertainér® of -: 

et the: selub, |. A ‘Message: wag’. plioned’ 
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om effect. that if”-he:. kicked“ in>300 “she: 
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. Petition © oo 
“Severat: ‘fellow i, members - of: ‘the 

ferup. ‘wrote. Tex Guinan,, asking. nev’ “ae 
“| .to- get: “Walsh: out: before: he - broke: She is a ‘sister: | the 4: “F 

siron, asso ated: “with the Hays orgdnization, Beye la oan In . He-has' woniall of, the: 
; , ike Sa all ‘games - tnd, 

Vand for’ the: theatres ‘if! “they: ear i’ sel. ‘the. tickets, and: if. ‘they; Can, : 
« for: ‘the. R- K=O theatres to ‘have: a “buyers! ist of: theatre: tickets’ in: every. a 
fe pone sot dts. stands, With: Re “Ke 0. : ‘bellevinig: it’ ‘ie: worth. ae Sa 

; alé ; —_ . 
“-Chécking., tip. On: “the: three studio. has found that 

‘Mexico. ‘City-ana - has’ ‘been. in’ France: ‘Jess. than’ five’ year 
vu | Warsaw: and’-was--on the® Trrench: ‘Stage | ‘legs: than--tv t 
Asia: native’ of. Bern, medovapent. most ‘of her life Jn Russi : 

awrair, ‘street may: ‘talk: one: way: ‘but: “filmdom | ‘ig. ‘acting ‘to: the: ‘ce 
~gépectaity: ‘as. the. foreign’ situation. ig’ ‘eoncerned, ‘according: to industry's 
“ ‘spokesmen, . . ee 

> Wilim: companies. have St" ‘beet ordere ay ‘the: "Street to: “ago: “atter” | 
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‘Subsequent. run: ‘exhibs n_ thé “Los: “Angeles - tevrttory: ‘are ‘atkeniptine: “dv. hiereby: humbly appeal-to'youand: 
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a “Weber, : ‘president A. F.-of M., fegard=* 

: | Prevented. a robbery" by ‘Screaming - 
marae ‘until: manager . ‘Edward I. - Burrow: 
7 and: ‘other ‘employees. came :to: her |-. 
‘frescue, when: -& holdup: ‘han ‘stuck |... 

ala Pistol. into. th screen, at. the: box ae ‘New Haven, ‘Conn, Dec: B 
in. connection with the bombing’ last | Members’ ‘of the. Conn. M.-P..T. O 4 
‘week of. ‘two: Akron. ‘film’ ‘theatres; | 4% ‘fighting: against the theatre: tax | 

| will. petition ‘the General . Assembly |" eels bee 
People 8, with. ‘front. ‘being | demol-. tor: relief... Fight. started ‘six: years’ ren . 
shed and: ‘Spicer,: ‘where . the ‘roof |. a Dail ‘ta ia | “no from: ‘60 po 
was, “ripped: open.” Ce ago... Daily taxis “now: ye 

: Investigation. “digclosed ‘ a 2 labor | © 
‘dispute. “It iss understood. some--of |" and - eight: have. foldea’ during the: 

past:year ‘because: of the tax,.Large} 
‘portion of: these houses.were: operat-} 
ed -by- local. ‘druggists, : or keepers of 
‘genera. stores in: small. towns;: show- 
“ing. thrée ‘or. four. nights &, Wook aos 

1 Claini on Houses :|. ps 
"Closed: Because of. Tax} ->* 

. He ‘demandéa ‘the moiiey.. she. was 
-counting. It: was laté-at: night. anda 

ao: ‘holdup. looked. - “easy. -” “Without: 
| waiting..for ‘the. ‘money . the bandit 

7 fled, escaping. in the darkness: ed 

‘ Bar Crabb Waiting “ 
| «Result Fi Franklin’ 'S' ‘Plans. 

. ‘Seattle, Dee.: i o 
Bob, Bender now: ‘in full charge. for. iS o 

“Fox- West: Coast: in the. Northwest . Several “‘nelgliborhood : ‘théatics 7 
division, ‘succeeding.’ Barl: ‘Crabb. were: made: the. target. of. ‘bombs: “test | D 

| Bob ‘ “formerly: , ‘manager. “here. for:| Yeates 6 3 ae 
|- Laemmle's © : personal... ‘ exploitation: DP 

a) houge,...the Columbia “(now «John |’) wy, 
Danz second: run grind). ‘and recents' 
ly: roaming Inissionary, for “Oscar. 

= Some “32 theatres ‘are: now. ‘dark, 

: | the: nélghborhood: theaties;. such ‘as 
those’. “attacked; © have: refused - ‘to. 

“agree. ‘to ja new: ‘wage scale: ‘demand-. 
‘ed at the installation, of « ‘sound= >pro- 
ducing: : apparatus. on. claims: the 
Brosses, “do: not. ‘permit. * 

ae “Wichita; ‘Ikan, “pec. ge. 
An “injunction. ‘guilt; was’: ‘filed: ‘here |. 

| last: week’ by County: Attorney ‘W..J.]° 
‘| Wertz: ‘against » ell operators. ‘of. Sun a 

De . Sales D Drive | 
has” opened offices in : Skin- ; ° Under: ‘thie. ‘diester’ or Lee. Mar-: ‘day. picture shows. 

ner. ullding, © “across: ‘from’. West. “eus,’ ‘Jerry, Satron: and- Glevée' ‘Adams, fo oWerte ‘received | instructions. ‘trom 
|.Coast:.” offices: He’ “recently “built | Radio Pictures ‘has started .a.. “dtive | Attorney. ‘Général |W... A,” Smith, })-" 
| home. in Seattle ‘and rumor. says. che | to: ‘boost’ sules,. ° ‘Drive will ‘continue | Topeka, that even. under the Wichita. no 

-} will. ‘stay: here, with some. talk. re-:. . until. Jan. _ | ordinance, ° ‘recently. approved: -by: 
5 garding Hq B, Franklin's. Plans, |. Charles: Rosensweig,. ‘Radio: sales: Bence -Bunday ‘shows’ would ; be 

: : | manager, ‘is now “eastbound, . “He. is |. 
“Stopping off at. the ‘rineipal eX-: 

- change cittes,. Sok Ew 
‘Bender’ formerly. ‘meinaiged | “the: 
Fox theatre in Brooklyn, . INDEFINITELY | 

(COMPOSER: "AND: 'ARRANGER): 
oa PARAMOUNT-PUBIIX “CORPORATION - 

ci INDEFINITELY) . 

(ORIGINATOR {OF f SPAM sina 



ra 425, me 

; The’ decrease, fn: construction éoats'| 

utes to: 

“2 "$30,467,000,: 

«New. Jersey; 

; os tee ee 500. to. 3, 000° ‘seats 

pee i 4, 499 Is gured:. 
“For ‘J 929 it Was’ 444. 

ms stimated. tor range around” 20%; 

laid: to 

but- lopping oft towards: “thie: close. 

the. general egonormic. dee 

me Pression. whic h. halted, a ‘béom ; in’ 
“theatre building bégun early in: 1930. 

. cf Two ‘Arrested i in’ “Bonib: Explosion at 

he’ er edit. committee rat= 

ings ‘kicked: ‘out by the high: tribunal + 
of! ‘this: country, “thes boy's, along. the.|: 
row. are’ flguring. means: of - ‘petting: 
the. . effect” without ‘butting: against: 

the’ court: decree. ° 

. - Two, 

“and “Sriiyer. 

o Hot Springs—Girls With. ‘Them. 

. “Galy eston, “De 2. 
“polices, at’ Hot! Springs, “Ark, ate 

. ae Deceniber 8, 21900 ” 

‘Fested two pietnre, ‘projectionists: ‘and s 
~ two: girls;. ‘folowing the éxplosion: of "> j 

‘phosphorus. bombs..in’ two: theatres. f _ 
‘operated’ by. Sidney - ™M: Nutt ‘at. ‘Hot ME 
Springs: Nutt. broke” with, union 
‘projectionists, ideveral- “inonths.” ‘ago’ 

and has been: ‘employing qion- ‘union 
g workers. F . 

“ Two: ‘policement' Ww ‘ere: ‘burned when : 
: one. ‘of: the. ‘bombs. ‘exploded. as: they. ay 
, ‘it: “Audiences “léft:|: - ‘were. ‘examining ‘it: 
‘the: theatres “in -an . orderly’. manner. 
The. Rrojectionists: Held. on. stispicion: 
gave. their. names. as. Cecil: Williams, 

_Pyner.-: 

been. ‘designated as & . first or 
The’ gins :ac- {the future. this..Wougé will be - ‘the | 

:companying ‘them: Christine ‘Haljsell’ pa Beet 

Y: | Pirst is Oe establishment: Of ‘a. credit: = 

. rasta ne “to. "a6: 
fresoenised’ poor: ris] 

“niatical View: ‘showing: ‘the: sanie: fe 

‘indicate. correlative ° ‘dé: 
FASS" ‘and. -ineveages, Thus” whil 

§. Yo" Toss: over 

Co “exhibitors. 
_ Mest. of. the’ exchange: managers 

pusiness, “with: “even. . 

: - and. Christine. Myers, both. 8,.were ch 
ideas. are” favorea” ‘Toewlly: | ques eds. ; oan 

Blegest’ ‘item’. As ra brainendous 
‘Finerease’ in: advertising”. ‘apace;- with. 

! ey ets B-. (cao ARS Bross. 

“pe 
“outlay. in ‘the dailies. by. $1, 200,: with, 
“the formérly* sluggish: tifeatre take}: .- 
w ing an immediate. leap | ‘at: the: bes 
“by, more - than’ doubling its average} oo 

‘After -as. tremendous | ‘first, 
the. picture | held’ ‘over, . ‘some-. 

.thing’, Very” ‘unusual for... the» house: | 
‘The. ad, splurge : was on. ‘order. ‘from. ; however, are satisfied that they. Lf 

can “operate. “without. ‘any ‘central. ‘bue fee - : 
reat :telling’- them . which ” “exhib; ts £ 
tart ‘and | which. one ie ‘note, 

on! “showing. a-buiiding” increase for the:|’ 
a 10: hionths - of. 5% the: costs show /a \raua 

‘the..same “period, .-but f=. *. 
thé fall-yéar Will notate: a 5% Joss | 
“fon, building. © . 
os Ror 1929 ‘the plétinne: business built N) 
ees hauses ‘at: ‘an estimated..cost ‘of.| .. 

‘as Increased ‘build jeiad- 
a “tiv ity ‘in “New ‘England,.;New- York; 

cplvar ‘middle Atlantic:|, 
and 

_ Where: decreased. . 
oF hi ; awa. the! “Arst,. stirting - /Thanksgiv~ 

_ mee the northwest and. “midwest: =. 

: Far. 1930: there, will: be |: 
_». around. “425°. theatres - ‘coating:.: the: 
same amount; sor thereabouts. “That's | 

“the: two months’ difference, |: 

with. the sme theatres 
houses’. are! resuming,” thelr former 

Stage shows. 

Ste Ser 
Wit . 

settled, ‘all. 

The. ‘Ambassador, ‘Publix-Skoaras, 

‘Rheatres are: genéralty:. ‘designed. ore 
Zo “With: he St:. Louis. labor: situation: 
settled; - ‘it: ‘cledny! “up ‘all: of the major |: 

} “union « “differ-’ :. ‘in. 

/Maluatten: ‘ 

N. nil Ne 
-“MidMe.. Atlantic 
Pennsy] vania- ‘District 

: i Muldle-Wes 
toe Northwest: : 

| ‘Southeast - 
: ‘Texas eas, 

Jack. tiluldear,. former manager ii 
_ a the. Fox, Eeopla, N..J:,. now in ‘same: 

capacity: at “Savoy: Brooklyn. = 

‘Commencing June. 

“F190. 0C0 ‘sta “te 
5.008, 900+ -in 7 

800 Je” 

Public Coast Staff Switches. 

Los: Angeles, ‘Dee, 2... ‘therh: in the: nel&hborhood, - 
“Boys. then .£0:to work. ‘on. ‘coupon J. 

In. two cor: ‘three. days ¢ the: 
dealers will) cart® away. the- auto,'|: 
radio’: Or: “other. ‘article” offered: asl 

ao Publix ‘Coast. ‘division-|. 
M0 | manager, ‘ig: transferring: ‘Al: Gi War-.|- 

| schauer,- in-charge -of. advertising: 
and. publicity. ‘here;. to San’ Francisco. ” 

“4 risco, comes: 
yon ‘to’ Los Aneeles tet Sat os 

“Gene * Fox, “n 

‘aise: “pliigs * “aS “trade ‘ “and” ‘daterest, 

N jounaees for. their. theatres, ‘Had. bet-" 

ter: 

labor’. trouble. I 3 

haye. directéd. ‘the. attention’ ‘ar. nu 
“merous. racketeers:. throughout ; the: 

‘|-eountry:: to: theatre : ‘soft. spots” ‘ang: 
they. : ‘are: “operating” ‘profitably 
many . ‘localities. ve 

“stunt... 

electric: ica. box: or” low:: ‘priced. au-: 
‘| ‘tomobile: ‘tree. to: the ‘theatre. as’ the’ 

pt prize.” “Theatr es are: ‘Sold. on. the: rack- 

I Bales, 

They, os anes 

Anvestig:. te ‘the: contest | “Pre: 

“The: high pressure salesmen at the: 

‘outset - apparently. ‘are’. working. a. 
‘simple * -and:. . harmless. : : give-away: 

They ™ offer - ‘the. usual’ radio,. 

eteers’. description. . of: ‘Jocal: “goods 
Oo” he reated. by: -the. contests. 

“prize, © : The. ‘racket! boys’ had. ‘merely: 

Exh, th 

‘Week, 

: and: 850° spots. 

‘gross; 

ne New. York,.. with. the. “experiment: BO. 
‘suecéssful. 4th ‘will, “‘becontinued:. 

Though: ‘Publix- B & K.. “hag. all: 
Warner: product. for: this’ ‘town’ ‘tied: 
up én a. Jong, term: franchise, Jocal |.‘ A 
“Warner ites. -belicve | that. Publix® will : 
tarn- down ‘enough: ‘matérial to -keep 
the: Orpheum:going, especially: since. ‘is. fading. iner 

j oulty: in” finding.” playing. time ‘for. 
alte the” pictures ait “nas. “unter fone 

ve past : ‘summer, 

“provement: . 

|: Texas,’ conesete roads. “reaching - out 
onto the’ prairies and into’ the: ‘backs 
“| weeds, 

-Hard, roads ‘and. ihe, drouth: ot the 

combined” “with: the, 

has. ‘mada’ 7 

— ture: theatres: of Texts, sa 
West’ Texas. : ae 

: “More than’ 60. amall ‘town ‘theaties. 
a8 have: closed :arid ‘the’ ‘end fs declared . < . 

‘| tobe tax trom” ‘sight.. ; 

The, conditton adie’ to’a: Variety ' 
‘of causes with hard surfaced roadg. ‘ 
heading. ° the: list. . ‘Highway. - 

: for, ging... “ahead. ° 
Ame. 

enabling - : residents * of: : the 
(sniall, -count 

avs" Ain: ithe larger 

‘miles on. horseback to attend: dances 
think : nothing of: ‘taking: their’ “girls 
50 -or more* ‘miles . for. ‘an: ‘evening ‘a 

a- “pieture- ‘show. : The: larger’ towna 
‘tect the: pictures: sever Al weeks ahead. 
‘of . the small points,’ 
‘sound: ‘and: equipment 

“with ‘etter 

because the: ‘theatre: e netted to- ire 

LF WB- FN PRODUCT 

all ‘available - ‘stands... . . 
Under. the: deal. a. “total: ‘of: ‘35° fea: 

‘tures. ‘between WB.. and: PN. “wilt ‘be. 
F- “WC.. in “between: 300. ‘dent: of: the M, Pp, played”. by - 

“ha. ering, 

FOR. 300 FE-WC HOUSES) : 

4 " jaellywood, “Des,” Qe F 

Bo x West. Coast: has : -completed : a vo 

‘planket™ deal. “with.“Warner:: Bros. | 
‘and. First’ National,; -taking ; 50% -of} 
‘the: product | of exch ° company, : ‘for 

‘union. operators; : Cory es 
:"Phe. house: is. ‘purining: pictur : 

double feature” program 
basis. swith! ‘trl- week y changes.’ vie 

mf Goldenberg in- L ‘Be : 
a : Hollywood, “Dec. 2. 

- Henry. Goldenber 6; “widely- known 
theatre owner,: in: exhib: ‘politics for 
years, ig. here ‘to: locate “permanently . 
and. may. take ‘over indie, Properties: “ 
for. ‘himself; . . 

‘Formerly: -gpeiating “houses: in ae 
‘Milwaukes,. ‘Goldenberg’ “wad. presia- 

at Q: ‘of Wiscons 

F-wWe: “eHain’ has: besii “booking: SAT. 
: ‘WB and FN pictures here and thére:], — 

for. several: ane apparently. as: a°| ai a 

given. ‘the, dealer’ a’ rubber. ‘check as |" 
a: -dspoalt: : a ; 

if} ways: as he ‘rirust ‘Bor through with | 

29," ‘1931. 
By HARRY. FOSTER 

-chances,: 

‘copped. Loy tat es 

.> ||} the: raffle or..retiirn the money: al-|.-" 
“ll ready ‘paid~ for - ‘and : lose’ } 

| the : ‘ticket < -mone ; 

Iwo | gents who. have’ Ween Yainty. Bane D) 
suc essful ‘at. the racket: in, the’ east: 

‘be , : 

+. || rector.’ 

o Louisiana’s ‘Star Burned 
a Louis jana; :Mo.,: Dee," 2," 

! “¥ ire. of” ‘unknown. origin: ‘almost. 
op ‘completely’ destroyed. the.- ‘Star, bes} 

; Jonging to ‘W.. A: Boyd. ° . 

“2: - Several. ‘business: places’ péside. the: 
—— ‘theatre: also Aurned: in $50, 000: blaze. |: 

~ THANKS To. ‘FARL- ‘SANDERS—1. 

Ww ee next week-in. his: new. ‘eapaclty . 
‘with R-K-0; “traveling - division: ats. 

He will -bée “on the. move'| 
Most. ‘of: ithe time. -ags:s scontact:” “bee Th - 
‘tween’. the: ‘various: Re K- O° division: |] | 
-heads’ and. the. theatre: department! s 
‘home: office: in. New: York, 

: Glucksman : has: -been’: ‘managing| 

vv “the, R-K-O aivision.in upstate. 
York. ‘His: “successor th yy 

mM. HALPERIN: we
 

Before: the... 
| finish ° ‘itis. Conservatively: ‘estimated: 
| that the. number:: -of: picture :houses’ 
jin? Texas” will ‘be. rediicéd:. “by. ones 

. towns “to - patronize: . a 
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Life of the industry s box offices 
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Biggest of Arliss’ successes 

0 a an i OMe - 
WIFE 

The smash hit cf any city 

We olgat-lanclaekaal =i ae 

newest 

To¥aktehakey al 

. ‘st SIGMUND ROMBERG «, and : 
OSCAR. HAMMERSTEIN 
and ROMANCE thot he 
i critics sald:— Oe 

Only 
"Consistent 

“ profits will : 
give: you. big 

: YEARLY oes 4 ‘profit ts. ee 

. ee ’ Te” 

“ay . “MExquisite:, completely bewitch: 
ing... really lovely: movie:; «finest. 
- yet-produced.....{ts: ‘story is tre. 
- mendously. fomantic.. « beautiful.” 
. love. ‘story’... tasteful end Ber 
~“lightful. Mirror, : 

“Touching romance’. we “Teartil Muy 
“ond likable .. “Caratully” pro-. Pa ke on 
. duced : vee Entirely successful.” yo 
re Perrae “ctHerald. Tribune =. 

Poo )¢ “Comes like a ‘tonic. truly lovely = oo 
oR quite charming."—News - Me 

er} “Doubtless | sdue fo: remain: ion 
Broadway ‘for. a long :time., We ies . 
othe. «challenge - anybody with: ‘sénti- Pups dees 
- mentin. his makeup to: witness: it: 
= without . ‘being | profoundly - 
ee proved "Evening - World’. 7 ey release the gh ga tee 

big hit of th e. 
2 _ week EV ERY 
Toe week! 

. oy “Far ahead: “of. the. average... 
well worth your: attention.” = ve 
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cM. Biseh Charge" 

ys" vind, ~Pese” rs 

; " its: clubs 

beeit “tur nie 

An). litely; 7 in’ Siven’ on; the stages swith, the’ eve- 
* a 2 vondhuding with -daneiige: i: > 

; the = alte s “xeon : at... present”. 
2 The , ee . 

eC jubhonse, 
. thie: ‘ohub's 

th) snonthis REO, 

‘seem... to. preter 

% ewis Costing §, 500 Weekly < Meary Chesterfield “ot | 
ve PE : the’ National Variety. ‘Artista, h had & 

. a : tee PE : ; ne ‘West. Side. Court ’.ona° ‘summons * 

 Byblix ‘iitenas’ ‘pu ding. ‘Stage. | rcownet "THREATENED court’ by., Tes. Lottie Dixoty, wite-of 

_ pegentalon anit around ‘Ted Lewis Harland: D on,’ chara that: ‘Ches- 

te jt is:said.* Lewis, lately, ap: y na the NS We A “Chub, 
pearing Without. his: ‘band. in: Chi- oe Ese Daun! ‘Deis. aaa 

2 CABO), received: a Bmilar amount: fer tay 0! Gonnell, ‘R-K-O city mana: 

“The stage maa th eae gangsters last..week. following. ar-|” ce ie “appeared -. 
- will, probably” be. fr sues [rest of | pickpocket ‘suspect dine F stay ted over ® political inferences “be 
Pit. ‘orchestra Whee Orpheum.. aa . aan 

_ ost for $3,000. fe $5500 week | elbow ed.2 patron. and unsuccessfully }-7; 
he Lewis: unit.w i ‘| tried . “to:’ pick iis. pocket. ~ while: BG 

cost for ‘continuous playing. Of) chahaing® ‘seats during. interniission;- Mrs. Dixon. was ‘lected. president. 

PhS Morris - agency. made | ‘the| the fellow up. Ushers said: prisoner. ars. Dixon: opposed. ¢ the election 26 
“Bewls- deal. If it develops, satisfac~'lhaa_ been: visiting theatre thr ee: times: iteabeth Wildman: 38 Secretary. - torlly. -other names’. believed . ‘to’ be'l a weet," with ‘another candidate.’ When her. 

* ‘pending ‘filing: ‘of: ged ap ws Then. | sfamed, resigned. : the. ‘other, om | 
|.came-the heat."O'Connell was. fiodd-" oe he mnieh Nee ae noteh: | 

: ith. phone. and. wire’. “areata if rough whic irs. Ju a Nash. 

‘|néaring - Yesterday, (Tuesday): 

Oe ee ese ene te BY. CPOs mM MOB ie'sc ton 

ca weeks” | &€r,:Wwas “put on: the -spot'-by™ ‘Igieal, 

“Publix usual: 1 stage. units: vai “Dip: was “picked: a tip. “atter’ he had | bers. 

: othe. ‘Publix: unit week ‘stands. =. “.["Patyon- coniplained: and cops ‘picked |. “Later, "according to ° serena, : 

a one power: when. surrounded |” ~Takén® to. jail, alles ed. d pw nS “peld: entry: lost. Mrs.’ “Dixon, °. ‘ity. “Was 

| Chesterfield, ne fea ‘th 

ae pared. by. Publix: . 

friends, of, pr isoner. “even: went $0" 
).faras’ to. ring-his’ ‘phone. tn.the ear ly. 
: morning | hours ,to tell- him . he. Awas- 
due for. a ride.” Cops checked eas, 

: -OSTERMAN Ss. FILM 
Pare was: ig. Dison $000 ot 

yo y-the: Guild’: s: fuids;. Chesterfield’ said |: 
ane 3 amount. ‘is, $1, 100. » He seemed. 

“Aft ork Oeterman “cones | ° Ser ner” w 2S 3 jira, = fs ead! on’ 
hls pr ‘esent: R- K- 0. route; es ‘is, attr 

“arthur, ‘nye ‘bane and a 

dates for: ‘Publix’ ae H enieage, beg 

ning, Jan. Qe ° 

aring: his ‘Spot between. two" 1 del Goong i. 
Ln ¥ ing feminine: factions ‘} 4. ‘its draw - Vaan ae cae the new: manager! ‘and’ : 

ae Tenis anager. °o! 
i New: York. 

and” “Jimeheoa: ‘idea aniong: the - "tady'| ae 
nvember's of the N.-Vica.,.with pro- [po : ted 
coeds: fo" go- to the, patients: at: Sara ies secs by vs stand at Cine 
nae: Lhe’ Guild! was organized: ‘ont: : 
San-official: basis as: the br idee sath . 
attendance. ‘grew. oe ; 
.”Mys,'Dixon, asserte : al ie “vis 

: “specifically . abs: 
. " anded that: ‘he. > is: not. to. ‘be: starred ‘ : wi 

.or- ‘ featired;: preferring . Sub: iting [23 Ava ig” “banding 8 ‘bush 
* under’ any.. ‘Scr een. names: wv ‘hicl may} ‘of “gtandaxa: vaude:, -women.: ‘together’ 

- 1 as * the first “all: fémme- “stooge . act. 
or, It will, operate ‘similar. ‘to ‘the numer.) 

‘ous. male: ‘Stooge ‘tiins. now- ‘aroun 
” “| with’ ‘ati: mC. at. ‘the helinea as, a 8 iti er “¥: ; 
_ pon ‘them: | patients: ‘told. her.” they: Awould: ; 
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ture’: works «up: ‘ayspense. ‘about: a 

| couple. of husbands and wives: ‘avho- 
Bet their. ‘sable coats: bought. by. the: 

‘That: will please . the ave. 
-eraré, ‘fan who. -doesn't ever expect. ‘to. |: 
.buy .a. sable, and; therefore isn’t ex- |." 
pected .to realizé:what complications} 
_might.ensué:it: he: had. the: lowdown, |: 
.. AS. the. “Tiff “experts. : shave “it, “al. 

Miss "Sea ombe, “Her. OWN: sehild.. however had: noth: 

oF Familiar’ as’ ‘the: ‘situation: ‘ana: ‘obs. 
. wous, adits: developnient. have. been ‘and -: bughouwse | 

‘lone’: ‘hefore... ‘its ‘arrival, 
gusgon's perfect “playing” ‘of ‘the, emo: 
‘tional.-makes..jt genuinely affecting:. f. 
It. Is” this. scene that: will: help*’ the-}: ‘players. are’. insignificant, as: “tO° ace jj 

. “feature ; in. word. of mouth advertise.) 
ving: aniong. avonién.:. . 

The: ‘accompanying ‘score themed: 
too Toud and@:above the ‘action: most: 
| of: the:|.time: “when . “it, “should have, 

ft heen: contra.: =; 
The. “film: ‘could. tana some’ "gpeed-'|: 

ing.up even for’ England.” “A notice-. 
able. slowness* of ‘movement. that, 
suggests - a: Continental” attitudé ‘on. 

It's. ‘amiss, in: the: 
- Byen .- “when ‘the... diamond 

‘| vopbery: is committed-and the rescue. “woman: who: wears -a. sable: coat’ is:| 

* dragey:.. for. Pesentially. wrong;;unlés
s | her’ hus 

“inventions,” ©: 
sereen. gains: ‘through: this: talker. two’ 
-distinctive: comedy. experts, 9"... 
Beyond “Wynn ‘and: Holtz: 

'. Ginger: Rofets, “with less: to 
- | do. than ‘ at‘ any: timeé: since: reaching. 

Grant: “Withers,: a: javenite- who: feature. heights: With’. Par, ds..a first 
has’ a-gxooddeal ‘of’ ‘distinction, plays] rate trouper 
ay! ‘inconspicuous, romantic role. Avith: interest « “assignment, . with. - 
a good --deal: ‘of. simple: -directiiess,. 

~ glving: a. weak, ‘part. “much more than’ ‘Ethel, ‘Mér ‘man, ‘the. other’ Bir! among 

Ufe. in- ‘weneral. 
in’a’ Secondary : ‘ove, : 

about”. the’ same. } tater: is. ‘effected, “everything ‘is. in- 
: @eliberation... . 

Smith," ‘opposite, « \ 

= Wednendey, Deceinbe 

‘the: scaberace’ ‘Sonof a: 
“Tanded’: gentleman, “was, seen here 
about-a- year-ago .iti Aafals .“Tyi: aha 
Habe Ieh Gelieht,”: first: talker oti ‘ 
‘Gernjany. .to :come: over. 
then. noticed: Aint. “pleasantly;- but. in: 
.the. present * ‘filnt, ne! 3. overplesing: 
-throughouts ' ag 

é te \artin. 
‘Bérger; who. ‘handled: the: “megsaplyone, = 
‘is known ‘in. Germany’ for. a: ‘Couple: 
-of silents -or.-so, but nothing ‘out... 

5 *] Eusivig er ‘Not: to” Woe rane nse With”. 

‘producer: ‘and the director might be 
nf ONE, Thats. another. way OF handing 

s@meg.~ Few: ‘are. Heayd. of a second 
Mme over. here,” *. me 
“Stuwe and: ‘eharacters" ‘aré spot ed a 
on Roumariian. ‘soil in. Getman. 4: 
-log, ‘with intersperséd café. sho 
-Buchatest;: .Constanza "and: Usoine 
‘other loéale; :: He: ds.: ‘advised: ‘by “his 

‘future’ -geherations. ‘in ‘the’ family, 
‘He picks: a." “nifty..; svelte, - ‘Uterally:) ae 
‘grabbing.. her“ at ‘a - .Village.- ‘party... 
“bossed. by. the-old boy: But: ‘compl =, . 
‘cations ‘arisé :becaiise ‘a. priest -was 
‘in’ love’ with ‘the. eirl,. ‘and ready. . 
shed, hia: “Vows! that. he: might: mnarty 
1 WEN : ’ ae . 

“Tater- “coriies, ‘pack a: “former 
-sweetheart, alsé‘a: ‘blonde of. “Stuy. C's, 
tand “the: “complications. begin . over. 
‘again’ to send the first: blonde: back. - 
:to ‘the’ priest: who Joved “her on_ the. 
éve of giving’ ‘birth. toa future teir 
for Stuwe. -It-cuts off just that ‘sud-: 

(| denly, and: with.no- real, dramatic. 
2} loge. . Not. altogether ‘clear ind 400... 

‘| long... ae ; 
2~v ‘sinset ‘shot and. ‘a powboat ims 

‘neuver: ‘on ‘thé river--at ‘ Constanza” 
are: gems... Outdoor -shots generally” 

; 1 superior. to interior photogr aphiy,-but.. 
‘dué’ to. natural: outline : of-country-. 
side. .“Peasants seem — hand -plekéd,. 

ak. being, naturally: Birty,. clumsy cand. 
fenorant ‘looking.”: 

! Mary - “‘Délschatt,. ‘the: eroine 
yell known, in; Gerniany. . 

: The: ‘sones,- oxcept: for. . 
‘spotted : dn.theé' safe. ‘scenes, ana’ ‘wood 
voices* hitch: each one.” One tune. is 
"In ‘the Stuwe household. and ‘Sing -b¥ 
a-couple ‘of servants-on the: comedy: 

: angle, - The tunes:are. rhythmic and: 
-sugeestive...of.. American music; ‘but 
nothing « outstanding.” vi 

‘Despite: 

a Sha n 

Menschen 3 im rRistig 
oe (“Cape: Forlorn”): | 

jand.is‘a millionaire. From. one per-. 7 
‘spective * ‘“Ioxtravagance” might:.be |: 
categoried::as’ Holly wood’s-..epic’ ‘on 
sables, ‘since:in no. othcr feature.b 
‘anyother ‘company.has “the. moral. 
effect “and “aftermath; of wearing. a- 
‘sable ‘coat, been: so: dééply.’ gone’ ‘into: 
“as. in: this ¢urrent-production,.. °.. 

«June -Collyer“and: Lloyd: Hughes as: 
‘the. younger: married: couple are : at. 

‘the’ final ‘reel. tot 
{benefit ’ by” the experiences. .of . ‘the 
bolder couple, in ‘the fur line, Handled |: 
‘by. ‘Owen Moore’ and Dorothy Chris-. 

:. -Owen:.turns. ffom’.100%, trust: 
;| worthiness : to ‘a: :gun,. which’ ‘ends 

hiniself,’ after. this:. wife, -when., the: 
“At | gtory.. of: ‘her. fur ‘Goat: is. unfurled... : us 
og fit. Tune. hadn’ ‘t -thig - yankerying- for. 
ce:| a sable A, P. ‘Yowiger. never would’ 
ny ‘have: . collécted. ‘his: ‘writer's: cheek | and: one. woman: ‘and: Knows ‘enough. 
n'y trem Grant Cook,; But Younger- took} Difficult, jhe 

gall. the hand- kind. and’ extent. Of noises; 
tions: of. dome 

ss, Minor cHaracters’-have-|. ‘the principals, “didn’t -have -the.. best 
“heen, chosen’ ‘With ‘efféct: ‘on’ the gen-{of help‘in: her: first ‘picture: . = 
eral “aspect: of: the production. - ‘De |: 
. Witt, J. ‘ennings,: the judge-in’ the trial: 
scene, siipplies.. convincing: atmos-., 
“phere without: seeming’ to tbe’ actin 

Physical ‘production “ig, ‘exeellen 
arial the ‘dialog. flows. ‘smoothly. as-is: 
-asuially: the Case. ‘with’ ‘pictur es: ‘made, 
¢, front, ot tein. ‘plays that ad: ‘plenty |. 

“There; ‘seems -: to - ‘be 
:gomething.. in, ‘the’ lines’ “of. often re- 

J Jreateéd, plays: that. crystalizes., ‘them. 
in) a way. ‘that: igs not : achieved | in| 
“newly: contrived. sereen dialog. 
 iMuminating: ease ‘in point ‘is -: senate 9 / 
J Tdgbtnin’. om : . 

Po MOTHERS: eRY - : 

Amer ican audiences,» *, ‘ 
. Oné:’ noticeable. scenic. effect. that: 
‘hasn! t: been’: shown in. “.American: 
films. ‘since: the. early ‘days: perhaps, 
brings’a,: ‘twisty thought of how come’ 
| a bird can ‘he; ‘showin smoking. an’ 
opium, pipe. as’ Lane is:séen: in- this 

Maybe: just, i qi Ss ‘ 

"REMOTE CONTROL | : 
“Meted.. production = ‘and: release, * 

‘by. .Maleolyi Sté" 

“Paramount ‘saw. enough. in” “Mis al 
‘Merman: on. ‘the Astoria set. to: ‘con: 
sider her’ for. the. future.” 

is. | possessed--in: the: flesh:: on. ‘the. “lot: 
t).\vas not recorded intact oni’ “this. :film,' 

Faulty” make-up: mai‘ked: down her 
thuelappearance: and- the: recording |, : 
‘didn’t carry hex: voice ‘naturally, In). 
“Mary” she..has..one -song;. the. ‘only: L 
-song .in:the: picture; 
-arrangement isall over. ity 
“billing: for: Siegel. ws 

‘Billy: Halligan, and Jan tm] 
{ ton, are” other. “vaudevillians: present oH: 
sb *‘Bobhy. Watson, 

: ue minsieal: ive, | ‘plays.“‘George White," 
es swith. “Par «having: “carried ™ ‘over. “the oy 

|. personal - ‘plug the. ‘revue. “py ; 
slipped | himselt. in-his stage show: 

-| Also”.-some: puffs»: for 
“Basen: “on “ine: alegey - ‘Vias-. ad: one-line mention, an [3 

‘the. same ‘br cath: ‘with, Whitel Pet 
ably: ayon’t make any” “difference: in [131 

tthe -sticks:.where-.this” picture: awit PAL. 
. Dorgltiy: Betorsan, “play, but: where. the. “preducers vee 

{Helen Chandler’ . David : Manners we haven't, for. 
sdward ‘Waadds 

. .Byelyn. ‘Knapp, 

oda vere ate GQ! Malley 

ee oClalre: McDowell 
Charles: JH Mailess 

.+. Reginald -Pasch 
Sidney: Blackmer. 

Jest permitted ‘ii 

and: ‘Al: ‘Siegel's $s]? 

lair: and. Nick. ‘Grinde, 
:- | Free . adaptation... of oe Of : _ the,, same: 
|-Ramet by”. “Clyde, “North, .. 

: Cameraman not: credited on: inalit. 
on une ie 

* Manion: : erg uson 
Prokessor ‘Kruger oss 

-“Seandals:" wy a ; la, chance ‘of: includ 
pr ted” Bis “‘Wohart Henleys -kerchiet- ‘using sit 
*Noxel ; by Kelen- “Grace 2Cx uPIShe, © oe 

. K Cattieraman;, ee 
: Runnhig: time,: 72 minutes.” 
York Winter. ‘arden, - ‘week Dee.-4,, 
Mary. Wilains. 

dward, ‘Nugent 
sWilbur. “Mack |. 
James: Donlan 

Edward, ‘Brophy 
 Portunately for. ‘the! “writer; ~ PHT’ 

py ‘Rosen: ‘appreciated. it. dnd ‘made. extra. 
n|effort:: in. ‘the®: ‘directorial: dob. . They 

casting: dixector., ‘made an equally’ 
i picking © the, people. : T haven't: pros-- | 

pebea nee ably: .in.. ‘tlie | ast. three] ” 
LStirts-and® this’, one: “promises. not Le 

“Story: is taken “from |’: 
| the: play. “of. “the:. ‘gameé- name: pro-'|-" 

=| duced .. in” ‘New . York: ‘last '..season, 
and one cof- those: halfway. ventures; 
"Phe ser een. Vvergion. bears: -small:re-. 
semblance, -to; the - stage , original, | 
upon which it - is rather an, improve: 
“ment in. a, literary way.*. ©: wks 

: : Material: -hag ..been. “worked: ‘over |! 
to make-it, fit: the: ‘Halhes: person- ; 

" “ality: and - the : ‘Tesult™ is: ‘a. ‘typical |“: 
‘ comedy. for -Haines’: avho is “jutst..a! 

little more ‘irritating : ‘than “ustial:in. 
is s.. ‘smart. : gleck.. Characterization. | 

‘Best ~ assets: - are’ a succession ./6f-|: 
moderately: hearty:: Jatighs ‘and: at. 
good brisk melo ‘finish. - 
Credt, -deal - “Of t footage is aeusteg| “such ‘enthusiasm: istampant.- 

filtn. as" ‘produced: by -Haesike Films: 
‘ig 'slovenly:.: ‘Except: for cértain fine |'> rove. 

‘| pictorial ‘scenes and ‘music ‘that is| fective. -Moments,:but” she. is_ nioke ~ 
tuneful “but-snot-outstanding® :: F the 
‘spotted: dffside. the picture’. deserves | ¥ 
~no ‘histrionic. consideration. 
tex ed, -overdané’ and ‘amateurishy.- 2: 

|. (It ‘brings’ serious thinking’ that’s: 
p00. fo¥ the indstry.. 
fli. Peete 

‘Norman * “Taurog. wsed|- 
Wynn's: nan: for: most. ‘of. the, breath-- 

“Fach * fade- out, is:-cen-- 
¥. ter ea on: registering: ‘of goofy: Sright 

Wynn is funny™ oft’ the’ 
bat, and ‘builds,:as-does -Holtz..” 

| story, (a. ‘silly -silly,: is nothing. ab. the: 
start: ‘and, remains, thi ; 
Dialog. light’ ana keeps. thifes mov- 

Rome: of ‘the gags “sound : key: 
“Sid, Silvers: used | ‘te 2 

“much | ‘better, . : 
‘by the’ stars. 

: “Echo. of. ai. Dréam” _ 
(GERMAN. MABE). 

-(With: Songs) -. 
“Haéuie: produetion;:; 

‘rected: ‘sti Martin Meret, 

distressing ‘dramatization ‘ot | 
“troubles mide, Into, a’ ‘parade: ea 

“Cast ° ‘includes . 
.Bugen. Rex:} 

Sc “'Verklungene: 
“8 :Dw:. “wohl: : :das’. komnit. 
Beim Tango: ANZ,» ‘Verltebt”” -and-. 

: > Ameri@an premiere. 
at: ‘Sth Stréet “Playhouse, week Devs “Oe ‘Run: 
ning’ Alme,- 88 Minutes. | 7 a 

: "pour. ‘and: i quar ter: “to. ‘pags: a given: 
: fit. : ‘once, furnishes. any | 
“ aeouritte, Feu * 168 what: ‘the. screen |. 

and: tts billing not attr ac | ‘ 
tive ‘other: than: perhaps: to mothers. 

‘a depressing’ 
“with niinus. ‘box. office. potentials, : se 

Tt is: aramatically : ‘Very Well ‘done: 4 oy! 
cavhieh' ‘only: “sérves to. ageravate- its |:- Ri 
‘depressing Leftec 
valectded’ that.a-s 

‘Sich’ So‘ Leleht.’*- 

' Ryoin. observation ‘native: patriat ctwieg Songs): 
: “evisin: cluttéring |. the international - (BRITISH: MADE)... 

itis, ‘International prddnetion.. “and 
: Directed’ by Harry, Laclnnan. Adapt: 

ane “trem, Edgy. 

“talker: situation: is. serving: “‘aS.a 
Why “the: ‘Studio: booinerang | ‘on ‘the countries” -where® 

ry of: niother priot. 
Could. De- niade®, into. > profitable. 

“commer clay: feature is one -of: those-| 
‘dramatically, 

thie. tous sher 
ay Wished ion the’s 

‘and, they, “ni ule. it ‘tough ‘enough. ce | 
“At: is’ Ssough to. dndleate ” die tone. 4 

UE hotograhy hy. ‘Clanle 
“Sdaptatlon” by Val .Valen =) 

Pomme Wee premiere ; 
“Giles. Gree nd. 

ROA ‘Tecoited, 
Pat “Gohan. theatre, Ne 
‘Runving thie, Tu 

. mine” of sg07 Mtn 
Law ih “the. ‘Heroine, . aevelopment that 
does the ‘romantic ‘angle.no, ‘good..| 
After: watching’ Haines’ ‘¢avort for’a 
iwouple-of thousand feet, you: Bet: din | 
‘inkling of, why--his: leading. “Ayomen 

| usually: géem) ‘pale-and insipid: .. An: 
“actress that, hag.to play up to ‘these. 
‘apisodes, soon’ fades :into.-the. hale: |. 

‘leyround “ke ‘a= “fuggler’s | assistant- a 
Trouble : with’: ‘the Haines: ‘hai! 

ater type’ ‘is, that‘it ‘is. neveyr..on. the 
Fecelying ‘end: -of- “the: ‘elistard. pic; 

+ iro-clown has ever: lived who-could fF, 
‘be, “ate ‘onee., adored: and” unbruised. . 
. . Outside.” “oF. \the © ‘comic, | 

r Remote.’ “Con- 
as its: moments: as a’ comedy. ¢ 

“story, . developing. swiftly. cand 
“ith: many: - neat. surprise: twists; 

Phe ‘Proadeasting | studio- locale “of 
‘the, phy chavs % been’. ‘retained.: 
mister. “ertiminal : insinuates - himself. 

a i: | inte” the air’ program ‘withthe pur ae 
-} hose ‘a “directing - his\.mob-of -bank |-- 

“sending * instructions - to 
ie : theny “through ¢ 

The better, 
“they. sriade. Bovithiy. “geacsinke 

wees Ward, 

Winnie « “aiing: 
iHaddon. Mason’ 
Fr ink Aad rane: s 

Ww Gerniany's 
‘for. instance, 

iwAlly* with’ Jan. 
of. overnight ;. pre 

renee “hired: “in 4.1929. 
total Of: -183. pictures : Oy: 80. 
more’ pr datice: 

\ ‘age - ‘Eupltio : ee “OF n ‘mother ‘and. “sont. ine. ‘S01 <Euping Lane, 
” being: ‘then: in the “prison Ueath: house: 
“ wbout® to. £9. to” the: -electric chain. 
“One ‘of, the details:.upon ‘which’ they” 

48. that. the. .Hather: thinks. ihe 

briornial: 

8 w tien: ‘catia at: by. Max: ety: July 0-4 : 
at-the Palace, London, this'film wris. 
Perted: as ‘substant all 

| British, by:o.. but eA 
. ‘exeepting “possibly” ‘the neighbs ‘over. 
“] ... That opinion: stitl: holds. atten 

“the: American® premire,: 
undistinguished _ : 

And. ‘for, 
{y sulted Tor te 

rg than, in: ‘the’ U. Ss. wat: 

=| . situation : “may - 
_ dquentuated. this. condition. It may 
or may: not: “De that: “Way-'in other. 

“but ,it--seemg Jogical “to: 
presuirie: ‘AS amlich hi “View ‘oft foreign: 
{argles-ag observed: 
; gtvei as the ‘producer ‘of. “Verklun="|.1 
"| ene “Tyunie,” "is not. disted- in’ Ger- 
AmMany's:1929 jeategory. 
may. not* mean ‘it’s a- ‘mushtoomer; * 

“Can he “nationalized. 
But if fe is, “it will: have’ te: become |: 

dite” revolutions: ‘ lay 

posely 1 in prepni dition’ fot, the ¢ 
:. Phe -scene ig .an-aftectit 

“as ‘played. here and‘it- ds. ‘puaranteed’ 
“te. spoll: any sunny ‘Winter. after: noon. . 
or . prislk;:! ‘star Ht - -évening, 7 
ithe ‘téears-in .the.. ‘picture: ‘will draw: 
“the-wv omen anyway, if. 

3) a ce 2 Canatr| 

"ay. ati owen ‘of tits. pletur eC the: Haesike “Films,:{‘a1 
Brttsh’ ‘film “industiy Toultsto- have 
‘attained its. pete “to “date! in ‘talker |: 
-mManufacture,. ; 
musical : ‘arama’. 

‘ ae Inéldental midsies: 

the | ‘Auniaste.9 of| That mayor 
“phat: sequence.’ “st 

eile: slough there, ‘Are: plenty. ‘of. 
uncomfortable: ‘scenes. Ong 

abel goeSewroneky: 
-Ailteu. in. a ‘freight t tral 

tha “microphone. in Ps the: fathew 4 Ag} s 
“9 the: pulse. of., a » elaitvoyant advising: 

British nfersaitonal Pictures. production: - 
Sudfilm. Yelease. . Directed. by: Dupont 
‘the.- “stage: _ play “Cape. Forlorn” “b j 
Harvey. - -:Photogiaphy,”: “Claude “ries ' 

‘Greene, W,. Blakeley | and"; Young: ‘Sound, . 
‘Alec Mutray. ": Recorded’.6n'-R,'.C:As :Muilte, 2 / 
“ring. Conrad, Veldt, Fritz: ‘Kortner, . Heinvicn 
George, Fala. Birell.; and..-Julips : Brandty 
Running. time,’ BB. minutes At Gloria ‘Pate 
‘ast, * ‘Berlin’ “ . 

“lE, “there: 4 vere. infavorable. epor ts 
“by - the, Berlin: “press: about ‘this.. ‘pics 
“pure,.. they. Were. ‘not unfourided. ‘Its - 
action :is too heavy; too -broad; and 
the - “experienced. ‘visitor’ -will -know. 

Ain: advance. ‘whatiis going -to happen; 
whe -reads:; the” narnes:of- four: nicn 

awever,”. to: ‘imagine : ‘the 
“When 

Heinrich | George.’ is \washing “hime 
‘self, it. sounds - ‘like. firing. volley. 
‘If'a.suit is béing ‘brushed, it-is-lik 
‘the: rattling. ‘of ‘an -atitomobile. * 
‘The- main fault: ‘lies. not. -in’. the * 

gelection. Of "its: tople “but: in 
chandling.. - Canta ofa 
Brings “into “the | place. of “His® Jite? 
and. that -of -his -combades,.. a “wifes, 

dhe: Comiplica givir of a woman “Shay: we 
"Pings: the: ‘monotonous’. life: ;¢ould. -be 

oe ‘mide very. “interesting. “Dupent: did : 
.. pit-the wrong way.: Instead ‘of rune. a 
a ‘wing: - Up the” ‘events and.’ giving... 

Mo Df clear: description of. them, -he draws... 
aie stheni apart; “Very: . often” the’ ‘spece, 

‘tator’:does* not: ‘know -what, is -hap> 
“pening.’:: Dupént,- ‘compar With ‘his 
Tast. talker;: “Two, Worlds,” 
-come freer and more. natural put: jie: 
does” “not: yet possess’the ‘easy: “hand: 
, he:. naturalness of. the” 0 
-Ametican,’ and: ‘Russian: directors. : ; 

=. Heinrich: ° ‘George | is to aly” 
power ‘ful.in -his ‘pr iniitive originality “ 
2s. ‘simple’: ‘Sailor. Ana. 
-nianner, ‘~. with ‘touching 
humor. | ‘Tala Bhi oH, 
-acttess, - new - for thie. Alin, has: “e 

‘Waly: rae 

‘This. 

and-|: sor: ‘Tess. “Boe good ; COPY?) 

“Clat-[ 4 

has- ‘uch a the . demon: ‘avhon the 
, ‘Uttle” girls ‘once. upori: a’ ‘tiniest 
_to:adore, ‘therefore: unreal: “AN 
ing... Only: Julius; Brandt” 

‘| Sinall: role, Of...a. Sailor: no’ onger 
young. pleases. by. his. sli plicit : 

“It ‘must be , ‘emphasized: thris spi 
“ture, by. Dupont: is:far above: “nigst, 
£:the- German--prodnetions.. Jnss’ St 

‘is’ ae-- 

ducers 

“That's |: 

5B &. execrition: but principally. in’: tha 
‘desire of producing something gud. 
-Howevet;.-this director ‘must, -suls 
“nrit: ‘to."a > more stringent -stiindard 
of: criticism’ than others directishs of 

‘Have 

tae “Hers. and. ‘there é 
@inated “by “ihe | ‘harmony’ 

leffects--and. aetion, - ‘but, as’ atatrdy 
these. are: conly. Syoments, on an 

y COM, t 

oy 
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; On the Screen: ae 
me AML Women Are Bad. 

| Oh, For a ‘Mant 

_ Monte Carlo 

The ‘Lottery: Bride 
Let's’ Go Native: 

. “The Vagabond. ig: . . 
3 : The Love Parade 

ie Boat: Boe 
- Demi Tasse Revue 

SECOND OF A 

Youth will be served and Jeanette MacDonald’s girlhood dream of being 

an opera star came true in ‘Oh, For a Man!”’, This sophisticated comedy 

lifts the curtain on a temperamental singer's private love and public life. 

Jeanette is behind that curtain. 

Born in Philadelphia and quietly educated there, Miss MacDonald began 

to edge toward Broadway. Chorus work first, then speaking, and finally 

singing roles. From prim Philly to prima donna. 

Lubitsch saw a Pardmount test and made a bee-line for Chicago to see 

her perform. Result, “The Love Parade” opposite Chevalier. With each 

succeeding role, she's stepped up the success ladder. “’Oh, For a Man!”’: 

won her a Fox contract. She is now in Movietone City making a new 

picture under William K. Howard’s direction. ; 

Miss MacDonald’s hobby is pretty clothes—a most becoming hobby, all 

things considered. She is at home on horseback but not in a kitchen. She 

is fond of travel, mystery novels and a white canary. She has red-gold 

STACEY te -green eyes. 

SERIES OF FOX SCREEN PERSONALITIES 
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the: northwest and: ‘return heré. :by “Dollar, downtown, - ‘incurre a ite of... 

dition’. penver, talting In’ entire | > pti - through: advertising “Reet 
aa ° at’: there for’ .future...showing.””: 

“an! independently. ‘coacertn 

‘Mind's, Newark, ae | = = : A 

2 

: Los’ ‘angelea: ‘Dec: ren 
‘A> check. on: territories and ‘con: 

ist” with : ‘exchanges - in ‘the west’. 
following *” United-./ Artists’. “break 
saway : from - FOx= West ° Coast and}. 
immediate campaign to spot‘ prod-, 
uct. elsewhere: throughout. ‘the coun-: 

oo ‘special’ contract: “for 
these: indie’ ‘road houses reads: In} 
‘addition. ‘to: the. -guarantee” on each |, 

‘read: show: attraction, -which, consist. 
of the: following . ‘release. -Nos..: 291). 

1 | 292. 294, ..295,.- 297; 299, : 300, 302,::3038; 1: 
1 304, 305, 308; 309; 310, 312,: 319,:320, _the'. 

: ‘distributor | is. to. ‘peceive 50: ‘percent |" 
| of: all: receipts over ‘an. amount. equal “ 
‘to- the: house’ expense: allocated. on.” 
“the: following: basis:. ‘Monday,’ ‘Tues= 
-day,: Wednesday; Thursday,: Friday; 
-one-tenth «: ‘each; Saturday, - » two-f 
tenths; ‘Sunday,’ -‘three- tenths, | ‘plus: 

“Y one’ and orie-half times. the guaran- |: 
} -tee;' plus. “cost | “ot “scores | and, short}... 

, subjects. yet 

|| Regular Sat. A.M. Gifts: |——$—$___—— 

fo "For Children's $ hai cee 
- Minnéapotis, Dec: “9. 
Oo. Orpheunt here ‘ig ‘puts, 

iting. on: Saturday morning: shows for | 
‘Kiddies. :; Boe " i) oe 

: Vegetables; “Sri . Sanned: - goods,-| 
| ‘preserves, : velothing, 5 toys ‘and: dolls | 
“are” ‘accepted. for - admission,’ “All: 

en Atems ‘received. ‘will: be- distributed to|f... 
—.| poor: ‘families prior. to ‘Christmas. 1. 

| Newspapers. ‘ard. co- -operating and. | 
giving. the.’ ‘theatre’ plenty | OE ae 

seit Writing 
. “Newark Ne Jy Dee’, ey 

“Minalin 8 Playhouse: unexpectediy| Loe ; 
‘failed: ‘to open ‘Satiirday. (6), pana eee KO 
‘cards. announcing < ‘the : new - show. ploitation: 
.had been mailed and the. Sat.: ‘papers, ‘ments... uae us ale, 
“carried ‘it, %:. : sc) > Al ‘Burkes . ‘will be at ‘the: “pibes® * 
Court. appointed a. ‘receiver eaplier ‘theatre,: Brooklyn, and . Harold C. -| 

in the ‘week, ‘but:orderéd ‘him not, to | Fox'will handle the. city of Toledo, 
‘interfere. with.. ‘the operation: of. the’ both... ‘directly. ‘under... the’: ‘circult'a 
hot m aoe, ; ‘patlonal. explottation. ‘department.. my 

| ea ‘Stavens | om | "CYRUS W WOOD 
Originats—Adaptations— “FOR: PARAMOUNT oe 

we 

“ADAPTATIONS - “-omtarnars: 

| “iow 1. GREEN 

4 Los: Angeles; Dee.. “9: 
in “‘Newshovs, Selling.copies | of The: 

= DOHERTY Weekly: ‘Citizen, labor -paper,. ‘were [j-arcested : ‘downtown ‘by . ‘police. ‘and I 
| their : Papers. confiscated . due: ‘toan=| 4 
| editorial: ‘demanding the. boycott: oft. * 
‘the: Rialto “theatre. “(indépendent). 

if} which. stilt has not come ‘to’ terms on: | 
| mew union: ‘contracts. me ve ; 

= |. "Citizen’is: ‘geeking ninjénetion : 
‘restraining the. polig \ 
ing: with ° ‘its, sales.” || ‘| | aco 

[WRITING FOF Arson. Charge Up. 
uy SST VEdtay, On Dee 9. LL 
1 "Joseph “Anowd "Fostoria, ig. “tn o 

is . ‘|jall .  awalting - ‘arraignment: LOT. 
————— “=. | charge of arson in cotnectiphs witht - hee 

7 ‘Smalt “Tabu Distrib. of Che, fré. which destroyed: the. Abowd 1". 7 
mS “Frolly wood,- Dee 9 2% theatré“here Nov. 64 ‘He: was. mans! 

Contrary” “to” “reports, indward. Ase. of. the :theatre: n | on 
dient and: NOt Tox. ‘ture aandle. dine. . The’ -fire™ “Was: didcove a “pale. | 

Te . &. tr , hour after.’ ‘the: ‘audience: ‘Jett. - Tt 

[otue GANG: BUSTER”: , | sllened’ Abowd. took :out ‘a 820,006. 

~, . FOR PARAMOUNT. 7 | 

“Warn personal regards ' and: best wishes! , arn of Sincerely. ‘Yours, ~ 

_ FANCHON &. ‘MARCO : .{ingutance “poltey "Oct 30; 1939. ont. ea se 
| the theatre, in: aduition’ to ‘an. $13, os. Angeles 



(a agora 
Ea 

MET SEK, 

"The ‘most versatile shownpan i nn the world—Fro rom the branding of a. calf to 
ter mastery y of. the air lar with: millions. of adults and: admittedly the 

Endorsed. by. the. ‘women's. clubs of the: 



“Meitnesdey, Beet 

ah Me ry Parker. Heads: Portland. The: | 
wep ey vatres.. Co. ee 

-Portiana,- “ores ‘Dee: ue 

Fox.. Feadjustmient. of: ‘eperating |” 

makes. Se ae ‘Parker,’ former: pe 

indie, exhibitor, ‘now. président | : :Spasmodic, thedteteal anion trouble 
Ben: -mer. of: Fox Portland | 1, Feportéd in a number of localities |. 

Theatres Ine; . Group. ‘includes: ‘all, “at. the. JT... Av home . office - in’: “New 5 

houses: “in: “Portland “and - Astoria. | York.” In. the. .niidivest.” the. A: Hut 
or division | mer. . fo -Qrégon, . Blank > hous a b : “mor e,. 4 nave! ™ " o. are 

clusive - ct ‘Portland: ‘and ‘Astoria, is’ buniped. nto a real fight: wior: the mens pepe 

‘Floyd: “Maxwell, “of: Fox . Broadway. ‘stage ‘unions, vote Seen 
nd later: city: manager.” ~ Yoon ig the. 3: 01 ‘W 

..“Parker’s® lieutenant is) Chas. Me States: ‘Theatrés, ‘Inc.,., list: affected.’ : “Fe 

Cotiche,.. who’ continues: asftarate [ea ‘the, me pe ‘operators. the: most |: ‘union accented’ # oe 
fof. the. United Artists. and.-assumes: red, are: the: ‘Palace. and | neigh-theatres..: T 
] a1 exploitations for: Fox. Portland |-Strand, sity;.Ja.; Rialto and idemanded’ a. 25%. slash oo 

. |) theatres.” Mare’ “Bowman, “former | Stiané b oo : Rialto, i ‘Over. Dism jissed:- Man: : 
48 House. mer. ‘of.the Fox, Broad: | oone : on strike of T/A. men ia ‘osu, : 

L,: Burs: resulted ‘thee! when *. 
‘trouble. -ATosSe ‘over: the! discharge of 

‘B. maintenance, man, who- had: been. ! 
with “the:, Publi ‘house tor: years, | 
‘The: musicians: ‘in, the: ‘Paramount: 

theatre ‘in ‘Seattle,. "Wash, are’. stil” 
ndeavoring.’ “tor” -adjust. dimMeulties.” 

“The: official I; AS “call. there- has’ been~ 
xtended funtit- -Deé.: 13: f0: permit 

neg / 

some: months, stiaighite ed out: “4 (tar “Recently ‘tried: both : 

houses. had! ‘been | ‘Closed:  towid foreign and. domestic: product. with- 
‘out. success ‘and’ found ‘it. almost 

: -gnusicians. | houses Jin: ‘nine: “Towa: mpossible to.get- any. class‘ silents. 
towns : Jast: ‘week: ‘followed a walkout | ‘New policy. opens with “Hunt-. 

“ef employes: ‘of: ‘the. Rialto: and. Pate a in. India”: “and will. aim 
: “ace at: ‘Burlingté at ar y: Ikers.” 1! 

/ "Musicians: in ‘he: Riaito’ claimed't” 
“vehat the’ Central States: . “Pheatre | 
“2. Gore. ‘ontrolling. “houses. ins Mason-[' 
TGlty, Clinton, “Albia, | Chariton” Ft. 
ven Dodge,., Boone, Towa: ‘City; -Center- 

» wille’ cand. ‘Burlington, : had: - Violated: 
oo bas contract, with: them. °° 
: “<> “qtne Rialto: boys’ claimed. they haa. 
a an agreement. with: ‘thie* corporation |° 
“hen employed :at the’ original. Ri- 
> alto; which’ recently: ‘burned, and. the’ ; 

a ‘corporation :- tlren:: ‘took’. ‘over -: “the f 2 junior. partn eri 3 GeV 
* @rand;: converting: it into. a ‘picture |... aan! eae ia m n’ Jensen.. ron.) 
house and: ‘renamed. :it:: the: “Rialto: ache when’ 1.000. patton. were: ue - 
.“qupe striking. musicians claimed, they. | éiected. by. police trom a, ‘scheduled. 

-were not. employed in: the’ second “unemployment” fiir show, promised: 

Rialto, ‘and: ‘that their -original, ‘con: to, pr’ ecipitata ‘a real. row. on.the “blue 
tract’ should ‘stil stand. rr ; jaws": ‘situation. in Philadelphia; ac. 
the. ‘corporation. ‘immediately’ ge: [tion was apparently’. ‘abandoned in |.coase ‘+t 

- “squrad non-union mén: from: Musca View..of.a: threatened -“test-case"-on' | pliygical ® vconat in. AH o 
gine for the Rialto and ‘Palace. Cis | the. matter. which’ may. ‘soon: be :in- equipment: and ‘néeds: is: “Ty AY 

Clyde: As: “Weston; representing ‘the | augurated: ‘with Councilmait: “William by -Charles:-Caballero, -gencral; pur the: ‘stagehatids : ‘and: ‘m. Di operators 
ae 9% T.S.E: -(machiné: operators), : has’ Roper. and: Director. of; Public: Safe- ‘chasing ‘agent. for. ‘Fos, and’ Louls | in Hanillton, ‘Can, where: the. Pa 
“. @rrived. in Burlington.; | +* | ty: Lemuel’ ‘Schofield, ag‘thé jaw and: ‘Hunt; : Of: ‘the’, “National. ‘Theatre| . 
ne According: to, Harry: “M.- -Weinbers: order: saddict.. ‘The ‘officials ‘of the Supply: : ‘labor :’ “eontention, ” has. “beén: 

‘of the. Central’ States - for “A. HEY eterans. “of Foreign. Wars,': -which’ |. Both: ‘arrived here’ r the: weelk: ‘tended. from ‘Dec: 6: to.18, 
“Blanis; striking “enyloy e6: ‘will: haye | Staged last Sunday night's: show ‘at end. front: San Franctseo.. oes “Raéine, «Wis, ‘has “sverything n 
tp. ‘settle. a. $100: ‘laim representing | the ‘Kent; have’ ‘evidently . élected. to: pe ed aS Lor: _ ae 
the expense’ the. conipany was put. to" ‘withdraw from, ‘the. ‘contest: ‘in: ‘view = —— 

‘to: import: ‘substitute .operators.be= of:.. the. “legal.” ‘battles’ which | will]! -p-———= 
“fore they Will he. reinstated: on the probably, . ensue in ithe: Text! few 

ayroll, This demand the. operators | Weeks. Det : a 

‘Tatused (© meet 7 2 . |. While. - ‘the various “combatants ad 
“| were. resting on their.armsg; the:blue|’ | #. 
‘| laws: problem. ‘Shifted, .:to . “Darby; oe | 

‘Philadelphia. guburb, ‘Sunday. night. [o-. 
‘| Despite. threats: of legal action: and |. |: 
‘| protests of: ministers,’ a. “picture: and: an 

§ | vaudeville show for the: relief of the}. 
|inemployed: was ‘held in the Parker... 

7 theatre, : ‘sponsored. by. ‘the:: : Colling= neo 
Tr 4-dale: Republican: Club: ‘and: WAS Fate: mn S 

| terided: by. 2,000 ‘persons. A “dk 
In- _Philadeiphia,.. the. day.” ‘passed , 

7 ‘without: ‘interference ‘of ‘any descrip-|. - 
L | : | 

8), “houses: ‘will ‘remain | THRO ‘Several: ‘Sunday . night: ‘furie- 

= vt Dec 13. A suggeation to ‘| tions” were..-permitted to operate |.) 
-plose: until.Xmas' was -overrule under, permits: from ‘Super intendent |} |9 

“5 Wages.and: hours will be. same: in }of “Police. Mills,’ ; In’no' ‘cases -were'|' |. 
Venetian, State and: ‘Main. Street; bis. the. ‘atrict ‘lines. of “the: Jaw. trans- Bo oe 

“downtown houses;, Others ° “mostly. ‘| gressed, - ‘Allof the:events,-includ-|:] 9. 
neighborhood, ' - Operators « ‘aereed: to dng a filra ‘sponsored: ‘by-a lodge. at.|_{: ee 
9%. out: swith" “working hours: the’ ame,’ 33 h out week: ; ‘| the: ‘Cedar: ‘theatre, ‘int West Philadel 

; of phia, a: ‘lodge: showing: ‘at the ‘Karl 

Both sidés: are aatisfiéd. Operat: |ton’ theatre,. a.concert.at ‘the. Arc 
ore walked out’ of “eight -theatres | ‘Street: theatre; a” fraternity ‘dance 
Hoy, £0, fefusing 20% gin neigh: ‘at: they Hotel’.-Adelphia- and.: other 

a ie. concerts, ‘dances and ‘mu -. Mayor. sArnistrong, ' “who. - presided: | niov: 

-#£. conferences,‘ is. given: ‘pr ingipay | sicala, which ‘a
pparently: ‘did® oti 

wedi .terfere with the. letter: -of: the: law 

=. . BE Speedy settlements “| Were permitted. to: proces he 
- . Tholestation, -. 

Warild Wide Sereen esi Books for 
Sale by: ‘Unemployed 
": Atlantic: City, Dee. 8 TE. 

‘ oe ‘ae : pe - -Invorder to relieve: ‘the, ‘distress: a ie 
ep Ek or Ww é. “frig: ‘booked: by: Pox: We est | ee a here: “Warner “Bros.” have “Tf 

a Coast. AL "M. Bowles, BWC: Fri800, the needy. t: 
wl : ‘prepared ' Be. ‘seript - ‘pook : of. ‘amuse: 

ar |} ment ‘tickets; : ‘good’ ‘at any/of'the lo-.]" |! 
t'| cal’ theatres, and. .which:: ‘are ‘being |.-}. 
sd-} offered» to,” ‘the™ public: by men. “and, mo 

“pes: Moines, D Dee:. Yes. 

“strike ‘irivolving: operators. and. 

Sew: tide: ‘of: a. th “Parker. as Pox, 
Portiana : president: is ‘another: rung: 

fin laddcr: climbing since. Parker: was 
a sniall | indie? ‘opérator:. and ‘later 

Rialto - -and- “Str trand. ee 
King: and: Rex: theatres, ‘Avian T 
5 Ines ‘Elkhart, - Ind, ‘the: oni 
‘union . is negotiating’: for a ne 
‘tract. in. all local houses,’ wit 

ad 

Replenishing Fox Houses 
‘Los Angeles; ‘Déc.. . |. workers: ‘in the. it foe a ‘at L 

| theatres. -in rane se 

oo nee stage. ‘hows’: night he 
wa in ‘the’ Warfield.’ | women: “solicitors.-2 0... ime 

“Hell's - Angels" “started « “e, ant ‘These’ solicitors; ‘taken: from -the'| - Be: 

Sunday Gs first. widée* “4m at]? ranks of.the unemployed, are: vsell- f -|° 

. Warfield. . ‘ing: ‘coupons, : ‘exchangeable for the. 

. “script. ‘books * at. any ofthe’ th ati 
|-box’ offices. upon payment: of the: a 
dittonal amount? ‘Printed, . OM. 7 the 

Be Radlo- Pictures has ‘ought. "$Cr en. 
Plghts:: to. “It: Would” ‘AN -Depénd;':-|: 
“play by ‘Daisy W itr Pp “coupons. . 

ston Terhune: Wolk or and & xed ae a manses plan, originated % 
: the. : 

: and will: be extended’ "ov i the 
db the ‘compat 

. 4-on, the. ‘constructian.: of ctheit 

4 rey ‘theatre ni this: city: winds Ad- oe 2 

“Way, ; aw OSs: tendered: the “dinner: along . 

7 wth thr ee others ‘wlio. Av ere'r edently 

promoted. in' the ‘order that 
a) Gill ‘from’ ‘here: to: “Albany. . A 

' dinner’: William. M... Shirley,’ T 
tenes “of. the: ‘Farash: Thea ; 







~ Publix Mors, Must Open 4 
a | “And Close. Alt Houses, 

when hey'r re “needed: ig a Kiiown: taict: ‘ 
Vt ig -also- ‘rumored: Téxas: Alliedex> 

C , : | pected: thé distribs: to‘appeal to them 
2 “aiew, tnaie, a op: "Motlen| ‘to put a stop ‘to. this: nonsense, and, 
_Pieture Theatre ‘Protective - “Assn... OF: course,. figuce. ‘that. the: new indie 

i. 1: ‘called: his’ ‘Texas. Al-. group: is. ‘planted. by |. the’ ‘digtribis. . 

‘Med Board. together: F tere. last week, Actually, M-P.T:P.A.: tool, -apécific| 
care: te  Steée- clear jot ‘chain. aftilia- 1" 

* laxity. ‘among - managers; 

Says Immerman i vin Chi. 

ve *s icags,: Dec.” 8. 
“meeting of ra ‘Publix-Bala- | 

ban &- Katz. “Managers - it was. canis} 

Fiqunced “by “Walter. “Tinmerman,'| 

regional: directo a th the eeforthi}: 

the: policy“ of: one , day: oft in every. 

“PUNCH AND. juoy. FOLDS 
Ne. Films, Biz Or’ Profits ‘So. an : 

Spot Dark 

- Chicago, Dec; 
i wittidug: 

| operate.. 
“pictures.'a:. house can’ ab 

2unch and. JI udy, arty the-] °° 
| atre, - Which Openeéd-. ‘gloriously. some | 
three’ months: ‘ago -with - VAbraham: I 
‘Lincoln; hag: ‘discovered: ‘the -truth. 

of: the: ‘statement, and: last. week: “ut. ; ° 
‘up “the: ‘shutters. ::" re 

- House Spotted “in“out-of- the- sway: 7 
“corner .6f the loop, and couldn't :at-"] 
|-tract-without ‘first run’: outstanding: | 

= ‘product, ‘and- exchanges. “with. such.|; 
films: “wouldn't... dabble...:- with *.this |”: “Timmerman, ‘perhaps: incensed over} 

“aaded. ‘to |. 
“i the. declaration : 2 flat: invitation’ to: 

vale [anyone ‘who. didn’t ‘like -it-‘to :say'}” 
"| 80: as ‘there. were. -plenty.: “of: -rnen- 

© ghoutd ‘actually’ inidoraé ‘Horowitt?’' 3. elle v wings—sorta ‘martyrs To sliow. | 
“, Suicide” “MOVE : ‘in: face. oft | ‘the - ‘fact: ‘men, it: looks: ‘Hike: the. Worst’. trouble. 

_-that, they've ’been fighting: censor=|:€ver ‘started ‘south of the “Mason® 
ship, ‘Sunday, ‘laws,, taxes; ’ té,; for: Dixon. ‘chalk: - “Phe mess-has gone so 

Farther ‘more, it gave. a: boost ‘far that even if: Horowitz should pipe. 

« to, ‘the’ censorslip:move ‘here, with: ‘down: ‘now,. public sentiment , will. 
. dailies. passing: “Up. .the- mess. vs. a! ‘CARLY. “it: “to, ‘the. ‘legislature. ‘with: mo={ 

‘“teehnical: Squawk among.the trade,’ ‘mentum: created: by: Horowitz's. ads; 
ocgiving: it. plénty:of ‘space -now.: It's, ‘wires, letters to” elubs, churches, and 

" “almost a dine there'll “bea consor=| even. legislators. ; 

t ; Mo, scribes. “are: * ot: ‘posted . enough. on, 

- Sez the.airectors:: “This assoc: - | inside - show biz: t 
“tion, in. mrihelple would. deplore ‘cen-' 

i sf “administered, 7 

ferring: to’ Hays’ some such pla ‘is, put ia ‘money. to” “quash ‘this. ‘ruckus: {oe 
‘into. “effect, :. we,” as-an: association judging - by: present | situation; thie 
nd as: individuals, Andépenderit: ex= | too: 

‘oformation: “gione: ‘this: ‘Hine,-even a 
should : mean: ‘Be poe tet ae 

‘| ‘short ‘subject. house: ‘between ® “B 
: ‘York and Tas. Angeles, : aor 

“oie tor. ‘Horowitz, ecamittedly- al 
“wise ‘bird in spite of-his ethics, He 
bad "his"! cronies: : talked | for.” four 
hours, - evolving. a schéme . to. Offset, ‘Stel sie er 

- i the: new’. opposition:. Group. ; : Pleciaitly, “last ‘daric theatre int 
‘sfeged : that. local: ‘distributor. firms |: ‘citys! ‘réopens _ foimdrrow 
were accused: of ‘offering M-P. TP:A.'s- 

o" imewsecretary) J. K.’ Melceir,."$15, 000° § 
= to fight: the. Houston warhorse.. That. ‘by: “Publix, . whiets » also. runs the: 

; Will. : “fight” censorship Bastman and. Regent, t the. Picvadilly. 

ope This : “ie. ‘fourth “aowntawn! “ark. 
‘* [house “reopened: . within . Be emonth, 
a thrée: ‘on grind: policy... 205) . 

‘Theatre. business -see1 
: tor. ‘the, ‘hits;but: operators: figure a! 
: profit: ‘on. ‘the: -low..-price: policy’ ‘and : 

Te freqlient: ‘changé. of. program, 2" 2. 
_ The’ House, was se: sch he 

5: Minneapali se 
Publix House’ 

. Mihneapolis, = Bk 9° 
State, one. of the’ Jeading: ‘Publis | 

200 -people:| “f “loop” ‘houses, ° “seating: . 

“get | Horowita| 

nl and: ‘druggists. . 

‘who: would: be: glad. ‘to: ‘Bet. the ‘jobs.- 
He also. stated managers. must pay | 
‘closer’. attention ; to” -business. and’ . be. | Distribs em = : 

fo Must. Be Court- Tried; | tite 
: bttaton Tangle ‘eri ‘era such-as that on a Raalia utata wer : 

‘must..b 
houses: in. ‘the: morning, ang; los 
them: jin. the: evening: _ 

There. are about. 65. mianagers. ana. o 
‘Assistants : ‘in’. the ~Breat ne Chic 

division. alone... veal 

21: And, asfor ‘the: ptess, - most: “of: thet 7 

small 350-seat spot. Aftér “Lincoln,” |! 
house: tried: relssles, ‘but. “business | i 
was. tthe abs 

1 ta ‘but: to “date chain: and ‘distrib. : 
“Futor Have: not’ “been: -able: ‘to agree 

fon’. terns, ~ F:Wc, “from, inside: Fee 

“|centage. js: being: demandeéd;: 

me Deo. $. 
vIn what. is. ‘probably: the. first. des 

Nit: | cision: ‘ofits king since’ the ‘Thacher: 
{and .the following U: .S,° (Supreme | 

wth the: imanacenent of ‘the 

_ the ‘new: ‘Dewitt 
a Empire; ‘opened 

-| Corporation;-- headed ‘by’ Julian. S. 
. Brown, young Syracusé Millionaire; » 4 

“Robert: Case ig | house manager . at 
‘the Dewitt.: We 

“Birst ‘plan. was to: me ite without: 
“usters:to-kéep down:the payroll; but‘| wa: 

| the, “city: stepped.’ in, with. BN ¢ order wa G. 
an ush iglé. : . 

‘in, Deiver, : 

“merits.-" “Acce 
74 the M-G<M° ‘company. had. offered to |. 

SW: vl arbitrate the. differences if ‘some: way “ 
a could’ be ‘found suitable: ‘to: both’ “par-.f a 
AS | ties that was-not-in conflict with“the | Mlay 

“Phis - ‘the: ‘Tabor:|. "3 
owners. refused. -to’..do- and “snsisted 
upon arbitration as specified: {n,par-. 
‘| aeraph. ‘18 ‘of. the: standard: ‘contract. 

theatre: her would be" ‘tried, on -its. 

“Ac ording. to | papers: filed: 

Thacher. décision:- 

-M-G-M: filed. ‘suit on a ‘contract’ 
1 signed; ‘March: 19,1929; calling: ‘for 

} the: showing’ of a number of its” pic: 

| Coventry: for ‘Sun.’ Closing |" 
_| Faction i in Vermont. Town 

. Bellows. Falls; vty ‘Dec. 'Q. 

“ Demand: thiat.. ‘theatres: and. “baby: 
‘golf courses: be “closed here. on: Suns, ‘tration. and: ‘said: the 

“tthe ‘Thacher decision: and. when ; ‘the 
Tabor: turried the proposition down 

. tried. on. ‘its ‘Merits. 

; oy Ig fact, | ‘the enfor cement: extended: ‘to | 
no “sales -of- milk,. ‘tobacco, fruit,. Sun- 

oe day ‘newspapers, “gasoline; and every: 

onsanisr ; “ADDED > ro avon 
; “e ‘men. ‘were’ arrested, “including: film: 
Featuring Local . 

‘other:: ‘type of Commodity. So 

UAC Lweek- ‘ago. ‘Sunday, 26. business | 

theatre: -Managers, . garage owners: 

‘Church: ‘people : fateca’ the - “storm: 
: Swhen :: ‘approximately: 100° signed . “a 
‘petitiqn: for. enforcement..: N ow even. 
.their own. “neighbors; opposed” tO, 

frand charging: a. flat* ie “admission Saem, ; 
| atter6: 30. ‘p..:m., 

its. ‘screen. ‘programs. 

“As® adding. flesh: ito ve 

Al nn organ * “apecialty~ 13 prominén¢, ‘blue, laws. has been: demanded’ of. ‘the: 
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4 Orpheum: But the’ pr esent. Orpheum: on 
fen its, : Highly: ornate: decorations aa 
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1% Revs incuhies ginger bread: ‘is. still, thie. 
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“The results, of. fe visit by. nis. ‘es al 
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“ Human’: -Pickerél”: “that. performs 4in- a sire tenure: “ac ctress. Of 40. ‘West: 
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AL cantied Redskins 

The gigolu has made his appear- 

ance in the American dance hall. 

Headquarters !.ave been established 

inn Broadway spot. The gigs are 

on tap for 15 vents a dance, or three 

dances for 35 cents. ‘“Hlosts,"” they 

are called in this hooflng spot. 

are availnble at this ballroom. 

A girl who doesn’t rate an invita- 

(Continued o on pare ao) 

Parading Hollywood 
As Biz Stimulators 

Holly wood, Dec. 16 
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gone ju for sex appeal a la LTlolly- 

wood. The braves are doing like- 
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have on a bit moro than a revue fairltes refused to laugh or show re- “henortlys was, deposited in. the’ Bank 

MB oTadian, while the braves werr as ceptiveness. James Rolph, Gov- of.:U. :S. Cay * before’ closing. “Now. 

i 
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It's common to sve a couple of 

little Wigaapuin as is permissable. 

Return of the Indian here ts not 

brought about by western pictures 

bu. by the opening of numerous 
stoies specializing in Indian appare} 

and furnishings, 

Parade of the Redskins along the 

<“‘igolos at l5c a Dance or $2.80 
The Hour in Broadway Dancehall 

Reverse Advertising 

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 16. 

Advertising with reverse 

English to keep undesirables 

by the vets stated: 
“Will those people who at- 

tended our last dance Tuesday, 

lec, 9, please stay away this 

time? This means the red- 

headed moonshine peddlev with 

mvon on his breath and bear 

grease in his hair, the bald- 

headed Indy killer, and the 

snooty bird with the fire escape 

whiskers, 

“We don’t want 

likes of ’em.” 

‘em or the 

ALL DE GREEKS 

SHEIKS 
Hollywood, Dee, 16, 

Recent disclosures in the newspa- 

GOATS PARTY 
MANNERS CHILL 

Dead Pans Go on Like 
Make-Up With the Shirt 
Front—But in the Studio 
They Act Custard Pie and 
Love It — Only Muggs 

DESPAIR OF COMICS 

Tollywood, Dec. 16. 

people are the world’s 

most thorough sophisticates when 

they're in evening dress, In busi- 

ness suits they are a pushover 

audience, but let them get into the 

white shirt fronts and nothing 

could ruffle their dead pans. 
Witness the latest affair staged 

Picture 

by the Mayfair club. This organi- | 

zation is the height of social scal- 
ing in pieturedom, Only those that 

are can enter its portals. 

At the latest gathering, Lowell 

Sherman, Roscoe Ails, Bert Wheel- 

ernor-elect, was the honored guest 

and had to be introduced twice be- 

‘fore he got a hand. 

But Ladies Interested 

The only thing that stirred their 

blood was the presence of Knute 

(Continued on page 3 3b) 
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Al (Scarface) Capone, _ with : thie. Pa: 

notorious Chicago pineapple - phil-: LL boulevard is) ealeulated to make | pers, following a raid netting 400 
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son" and daughter. SULYIN: €. 

sting ‘Xmas. Mail” 

ext. pichiie.: By. 
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; oo - Hollyivood), Dee- 4 3 
Ee AS. “reegpnition’ for: his ‘direc torial: 
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Tdea w iN. he’ fried: in. othér. keys, s 

puch: as: Ft. Warth: Mouston.and-San |. 
‘Antonio. P.O. execs: are aware: of.]" 

the publicity: mediiym: for:. theatrés,: 
_ but dont, -kick as: stations’. really, 
“help. Noliday “rush, 7 Stations: ony. 
wrap and * weleh “packages “En 
Sam: furnishing | the, ¢ler kK 

. - “You Teal: 40. teit'me | ‘that: ‘mulee's i” aoe 
la ithree’ rand. a week? Cn 

ae ares S Hollywood Bee 16. 
Warner, and. First. ‘National pubs ta TO cone: white ro-KCOrers 

are im orking on: music: “tor. ee eT 

Tea ly “with - aded. Neville. Rag, 
_ Vhyte: from 

HE Btory, wiltten: ne Alice D,- ot 
t We svill: brobably. ‘Heveaned ol 
ot. nila: mane HANDY. LEAVING COAST. aoe 

: : ‘Hollywood, Dee: 16. a 
ep as AS Bandy. hed. of foreign” pro-+ if y 
" auctions: for Warners-FN,. - Foes. ‘back ; 

wf to, New York next - Sunday: (81), 
» He has een herve a: month looking. “AY 

one: Lat: foreign predue Hong. already’ made. : 

Andlining up nea sehedules. e3.” 

"ae a es wag oe borrowed | wn 
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' an ‘noted: peychotoniet ‘saw. “Will: Rogers on. the. sonality, 
“That fellow,” he said, “demonstrates in: twenty minutes, 
os what I've been m fering fs to. > say” ye reenty hours. : os 

cowboy philosopher, he’d often finish. a ‘story ‘anda Tope: 
trick. with the remark: “‘Good: luck that time. The trick an’. 
the foke came out. jist. event". He made it look like: an ae; : 

“-eident, but it’s an ort. : : 

a Everything. that. will ‘Rogers does. is ‘the. perfection of ee 
“ casual, effortiess, natural. art. On the radio, as: syndi- 
¢ated humorist and: front page. paragrapher, jin: musical ts 
“gevues: and: in: movietone - talking .comedies, he capti+: 
} vates ‘millions. He's. ‘an. “American: habit and an. -inter-' 

Where. there's” a. WILL. there's a ‘wow! 

“ wit Rogers « was borni in. ‘Indian Territory. ‘Oolagah—which - 
oo. “c@ny baby ‘can’ ‘pronounce — marks. the spot. He grew.up 

_is without entering. any beauty contests and: became: aranch © | 
hand. When. the steers failed to appreciate his humor; he. 

--wentinto vaudeville. Ziegfeld made himastarinthe Follies... 
_ Today! he ts: probably 1 the: most quoted writer i in. existence. ” 

na os ~The advent of the talking” screen. ‘beckoned. him to o new.” 
- Piamade of fame. “They. Had: To See: Paris,”’.“’So This: 1s: 
a London, ) “ond “Lightnin’h have ‘permanently enriched the no 
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‘knowledge. just iow.” Idea, ‘is. around 
‘downtown. that. there. Femaing more: 
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i (Continues: fronr. page: 9). ve 
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© done,well aip. -to “then, but: "an minimum-early in. January. of 4246: |" 
against urgent liquidation’ at last. | Just:as partisans inustered strength |. 
“Speculative: trader's’ won't”: step | behing” Paramou a. . 
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we tion... “The: tradition: is that. maior |stayed the, drop and. brought. on a: 
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drastic: shakeout—a; ‘sharp. break: “ON | close 
= volume of 6,000,060" shares or: some-"| his: 
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,, theory -may ‘he “wrong in; thé. ‘out- | brokers’ disclosed; that.‘at.-one: time |:t 
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“in: new low. ‘ground. ‘on: “the | move= gount:: “has. been. marketed . veince’ | 
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“On. the. former. basis... 7 vile 
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: Columbia: Picture és: ‘showed 4 no dis: 57% 
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-iLoew's:. ‘Movements : mont. .companies..voted » for payment. in 
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who'll ‘Bet sliver: ‘medal: or 
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possible. with the. object ‘of making’ a: 

topo: ‘TORRINGTON ' ‘START 
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ied Restaurant, 1 B. William’ able to.-attend the galaopenin> of. 
fon’ Features “0f,) 5 nother. Warner’ 1,800-seater, which: 
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for’ distressed ‘lohgs,” prt 
Warners, gave’ way to : 
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sound.” Turnover - ‘was héavy,: ‘total 
ing: 40, 000, shares and. ‘stock ‘comin 
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ing -réports tliat’ nobody: takes'a: ‘po 
sition ‘with regard to. the. stock, :alz [$2.31 
‘though: chart. ‘makers’ maintain: that | 5 : 
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“The best of all-talkie mystery thrillers. 
Should prove a gold mine at the box- 
office.” — Boston American 

‘“‘The finest mystery production seen in local 

movie houses in years.’’ — Boston Globe 

“Best mystery melodrama screen has 
had in decade.” — Cleveland Plain Dealer 

“One of most highly entertaining mys- 

tery comedy dramas that has ever 

been produced. Packed with ac- 

tion.’’ — Syracuse Herald 

“This out-mysteries them all. 
Had audiences simply pop- 

eyed.’’ — Syracuse American 

“Filled with thrills. Excti- 

ting. By all means include 

this. one on the theatre 

shopping list this 

week.’’ — Baltimore Post 

of course 
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pictures in their line- 

Up) fo mothe every 

week a BIG week. 

They sell the stand- 
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Z ae rave the > pictur res s the that keep 
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‘almost exactly,’ giving it anal and’: nas 
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.- Viiv Moore,”, Adaptation tiy. Cy We érivin,. ioe an ‘ ase. featur foo Teeage niet tou . Te Keni x -Pliotogricphers, - ~Arphur AM Mor - ana". Ay Totand: a Dir “bys:Halr] .-. endanina,. ‘ : Jones: s We 1. recorded: NAL thé: obe: : front “story «by Willard ‘Mack. [| y ‘ a 
NY. "Weel of: Dec, : 123° “Running: ine; ret o , Dlay * ‘and: ~dnlog 2 by! Richard |* % 
ainutes. “Cust: Barbara “Leonard, Arnold] ° fan There’, 

Margy “Tangilon a 
Slim: Surnmervite ; 

ny 
, Mebert: Nout, - ‘George “Davisy Nena: 

Oy Pp. 
+42 Bessie ‘To: 

Robert, : GEN es | LON: hotog: 
At ‘Locw!s. Ne 

0 “Dee. -; ‘da hi 
hruruing’ tine, 0, nilnutes . 

os last.” “ead. 

" 5 deeds of ° “Famoiis: dathutinn 
tz. _ he. eduivalent. 0 

Stanley © “Flelde {. “ 
Lloyd. Whidloek fe 
Dick. Alexander 
-Tom-kerinedy |. 
io Lew. Hearn: 
LeRoy Mason 

.. Je 
; x Crani's , Henchman 

a “shivering” Smit 
VT TAMENLO eee oth 
a ‘The. Attorney. 

Auber. | “productlo smaiy. plete’ ‘for. ‘years: . 

Aaa Direction Max etcumeanins ‘Le ery: has: now appeared fo 
Manustript - after: Gneretin. of, “same. ont. . ‘i st timie in: a” “talker and his: Sonor 
written “by Curt I). Braun, Leo Lasko’: ‘and 1 us, : manly. voice. is. sure: to- deligh i 
fnton: Jeahe Photorranhy, Relmar | Aeunues ‘Young: - “girls. and ‘hoys” “and: a large. 
‘sound. Tange, “Recorded on. Tobix. Stars | portion "of the: -laboring. people: i bard “OH rth, Mary | B® —_ Eat eae Nat urge Han | What: doés it-matter. that this screen.» -%. 

ning ° ‘adventure: As the. ‘prodii¢t -of- faieis » . 
ful visions. by ‘ Hans ‘Rameau -ana’ 

'Stettnier, “Run- 
: apitols . Berlin. 

tind realy noining to | MAt. the ‘Ranpenings represent une 
do. “with. o ealkint. pictures, and. ene | > ; 
‘should: lose as ‘few: words about It-as: z Simla ene te compa. Piel 
| possible,.. ‘Producer, director, . ‘and: kevd . dventur ‘thie’’s 
authors: have. taken it'as easily. as: take“dangerous adventures; the ‘sit 
“possible.” They, have ..copled. tho } tations “are. “indeed “dangerous, I 

. wells knows ‘Ubretto of tne: operetta” ra “(Continued 0 on page 43). 

ects ‘are in-this one,%as ‘they: | - 
should. be, sineé” it’s: based onthe: 
Thomas ‘Hardy, perioa-of nielodrama;| Some: tine shots of dog teatis mugsh=. 

. + But ‘they’ ye, ‘taken: Hardy Seriously? |: Ang’. ‘through - ‘snowstorms. - carrying, 
‘for thé -seréen, and ‘that’s-why it ‘the. “Northwest: ‘Mounted. Rates as 
occagionally-displays some -undesirea) the “better “half of. .a:. two-ply.: pro=. 

|comedy,, = rar’ too, Jong, ‘it ‘reaches | ‘gram for: lie split and ‘daily. ehitige 
the: helgnt: of tedium: yards’ before’ Spotse so toe 

ae . Waly: Well balaneca ‘east. ani ood ‘di- 
: rection: most of”. the. way. bits ‘thre}" 

story. ‘lacks. a- sympathetic . ¢rarac-.} 
‘tev during most “ot, the foprage.:: phe 
final -twist,; »-which makes: the’ villian | 
the © hero, ”: appar ently.» Jacks. . “the 
Punch anticipated... we 

Nt rs ete c 
“French.” Canadian.’ “wilds ~ ‘Molding: 

cae “En. the. “metropolitan. eenters’ this | 
git “will. gét; : ts“ oWn., ‘laughs; and: 
.f Support. . ‘Not .an “undueé™ ‘attracter, 

oo butcas “fair: programmer, © ° Picture}. 
2: Joédks ag .if it.-had’: been ‘aimed’: at‘. 
Satire; but it pops trayvesty:. ‘Hitchea'|, 
WALT together for. ‘farce, it.pulls slapstick.-| 
.  Phat-makes it curved ‘for! exploita 
tion; with ‘the’ romance “angle Rot 

helping. Title, should’ help. es 
. Part ‘of the. story. is preat,. ‘at othies, 
‘times: Mit “lg dull... More: pantomime | 
cand. less ‘dialog..for .the’ Langdonian 
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“subtlety, that’s:wholly. lacking.-.In-:| pars? on 
-stéad,.- this: ‘System’: ‘was. ‘uSed -:0n: 
-Sunimerville.”.* Langdon’s. ; voice. ds) 
‘Ienown: through. his" shorts. - This.’ ‘is: 

Coluinbia ‘pisduction: and “Pelease. Diréct--t 
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“Stor: ‘has’ | alse: ‘the’ ‘sergeant retailedto-bring |S 2. 
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any. ‘time; : ‘He's from ‘vaude; anyway, 
2 Heré-he is a ‘Booty: hobo: ‘pal. .of | 
-’ Sunimerville, ‘both; ‘being: Snapped up|. 

: Inistakenly ‘for “gangster. ‘killers: and’| 

: Mediscre : “programe ; 

taken two. Seer ees Ot ne orerat -clears Up.-the. mystery “of: ‘the. -fob-.} 

ado . .| which:-to. weave. the. yarn. :’Simple ‘beries ‘by eeeying he .. ig a half | 
another... Funny: things ‘follow. for | dialog and’ Jax- on histrioniés. -.'The:|: taline’: hie ‘ Shi mane. and: was” only | _ 

“complications, but’ the. ‘windup: is | recording /i8, B04 ; ‘but. the: Photog- | cnehtrail eee need he sae. that pp °: 
_/* blah.’ On.the roof, where. rival gang raphy is: off. ‘pets ully. ‘ni, on gee ‘to. him.” This | 
“_.‘ehieftains are.imagined with French | -.Some’ laugis,” However,” for-thé: R tande ng Migs the final clinch. |: 

~' 15's, the film reverts’ to’ the old-fash-' neighibor hood: fraus:: . Tale -is..about;| t oland” and “Miss: Leonard: “both:| | 
“Joned hoké ‘made acutely prominent |a. young’ and -bashful ‘lawyer: who |tUrn.: in -go0d-performances..ably |. 
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ee com BINING MANY | TYPES of | ot 
-entertainment—these are the greatest box- | — 
| office: properties ever delivered to you! Soon— 2. oe , S 

|. MARION. DAVIES ® THE BACHELOR FATHER at 4 
" a - Richly. human, uproatiously. fanny, “Another! ‘Lee’ ‘Us, Be: ‘Gay. Tes based on. Belasco’ 8 stage Rit. With R Ralph 

me 7s, Forbes: Directed by Robert z. Leonard. _The re high mark of: Marion Davies’ comic: Cgeniusl, : 

| GRETA GARBO » INSPIRATION. 
The: ‘soul: thrill of! “Romance jn. ‘modein™ setting, ‘with: ‘gorgeous : ‘Greta in. site. ands satin. Clgrence Brown, an oe 
“director. ‘With Robert Montgomery, ‘Lewis Stone,: ‘Marjorie Rambeau, .. 7 a 

| Marie DRESSLER-Polly MORAN «. ‘pve 
The: funniest: picture ever made!’ Marie Dressler’ tops'even “her string of: ‘hits. swith, Polly Morati i in the wow of oe 
your: lifetime! With. Anita’ Page,, Lucien’ Littlefield; Directed ‘by. Chas. FE. :Rieopes. . re “e a 

JOAN CRAWFORD » pai» pone 
“Combining her luring loveliness. with a-dramatic performance thar is tensational! Based o on Boj aid Ven * pay : oe Within’ The Law.’ » Wich, Robert Armstrong, Marie Prevost. Directed by Sum. Wood: i. | 

‘Lawrence TIBBETT-Grace MOORE : in: NEW MOON 
» “Drama; yest ‘Music, yest. Romance, yest But so different; sO. absorbing, 80 revolutionary! With: ‘Adolphe Ménjou, ae 

Roland Young. :Book’ & lyrics by Arthur, Hanimerstein, and: ‘Frank } Mande} ond ‘Lawrence © Schwab; “Muste. €. by. 
‘Sigmund: Romberg. "Directed: by Jack Conway, . ‘ a i 

“THE: GREAT. ‘MEADOW be 
... Reaching into anew: pagé of Anicrican: history. fot: the-thriller of thritlerst ‘With “John Mack’ Brown, ‘Eleanot © 7 
. Boardman; Lucille‘La Verne, Anita Louise, Gavin’ ‘Goi doi : Based, on today’s: bene. tselling. 7 novel by. Elizabe h 
aa Madox: Roberts, Directed aby. Charles Brabin... BP Boe _ een, 
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jinvolveds: 
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ee iate Ha eae 
squawked . aboitt : that: part, cof: flie 

frinchise in” ‘each.’ “ot. | 

: ‘Dallas,’ Dee. 16.: “yt 
new: Robb: ‘and : ‘Rowley. 

house. “opened in: ‘Palestine; “was de-: 
% | stroyed’ by. fire last week." 
a around: $100, 000. swith, riost of It Cov-| safe, 2 -. "> 
Perea by. insurance.. Execs: sannc unced: i: Band 
At: will: ‘pe: rebuilt | ‘goon, ss 

agreement...by. which | Great. States} “ho 

‘can. buy ~, the: pictures. outright ‘at /-ii 

*Dexas’, 

the’; price - ~of. ‘the: ‘puarante
s: ‘plus [7.0 

10%. : of that © “figure. : At: present: 
‘there ds’. “no 
owns. are. ‘concer nod; although “there. 

1s-a. ‘eontract, dated; At is, said, from. 

_ pacamepile 6 ‘film: men: ‘that; UA, ‘is 

‘deal “as. far ‘as.: these]. 

“set. t0:60° into: theatre: ‘operation. for. 
itself,” in’. 
. likely -: “pased ‘on: “UA'S". announced. |: 

- An: “Texas at netehiorne alarming: +t. : 

thie’ major: theatres..: 

es. ‘show $39: ‘houses: ‘opérating ‘in, 
Recent. statist=: paar 

 Mexas": four: key sy “Dallas,” ‘Houston
; 

“San Antonio’ and: Bt, Worth.’ . Dal
-* vs 

las: tops. ‘the. lst ‘with: 18: neighbs an
d. 

hwo. “under... construction. ~ . 
“vyear : AE . the town had :12- 
“Of” these. 39; ‘dndies. ‘operate: 98; 

with: Publix, ‘retaining: the only ‘oir 

Three 1} 

.eult® ‘operated | suburb site, ‘the: ‘Ar- : 

eadla- in -Dallas. . In- ‘San, “Antonio, 
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‘exclusively. to, the Mexican: ‘element: 
he “state's” Aareest “ity, 

. Pt, Worth 

The ‘alarming. ‘feature is 
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scale, Which is anywhere from 30:ta}:° 
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“three. to- five. Houses,. -eriploying.. ‘a
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cregulat - D. as, house “managers, * “ete, 

and: ‘playing heavy. for: ‘the commun-. 

: In’ Texas, ‘where’ not 90, 

long” ago. . “Many | cities” “were. ‘still. 

Sexhibs’ are organs: 2 

Meommiunities,” ” this tangent: ‘means 
}- 

“dot in. show, biz. for::this-sector.” «|. 

* Pioneer: in’ Texas. “nélghvorhoods.|:. :. 

Waly -the: ‘Dent: ‘cireutt,, now. ipart.of |.‘ 

Louis: Dent: “spent. a: “wad | of: 

“ doughy on‘ his, pet fdea,-ind ‘now ‘the: n 
: indies are: ‘beg : ning: ‘to: profit. from 

* Lake. ‘uns, ‘Tay: Dec. “t6., ce 

edt, requived ‘a. fire; which. destroyed. if coe 

ithe projection. equipment in the Iry-.f 3.00000 

“ing: theatre,® the.. only.. picture house: 5 
“ in’ town, ‘to. defeat. the Surnday,.ba) 
“Management - .stood ; pat, ‘on. its” ‘déc- 
laration..that no. “repairs. wotld -bé |. 

““madé or: effort to. reopen. the house} -- ‘ 

started, unless..the ban. were: Fe-).0 02” 
" in, a ‘peterendum "6627 votes “we 

Past andthe repeal | proposition. ear. 
lried- “by: four’ votes: 

veopen | ‘at: once. 

“Balto ‘Stati Change
s - eee 

Baltimore, . ‘Dec. 16.
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: The; ‘hou se will : 

‘Shift in: Loow: ‘manageriak., slat
e eee 

. ‘here’ with: SE. Gosnell; manager: ey 
“.. of, the.-Valencia, going to. the -Na-} 

He‘ ig. suc- 

: geeded, at: the. Valencia: by::J¢seph, oe 
2 Gavariatigh, ' formerly... assistant. at Poe 

“ithe - Stanley: ::. 
“‘Thamas. ‘Cavanaugh aipsiétant:. athe ; 

the. Centurss: fransferred., to. Stanley ae 
Cavanaugh, 
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‘Damage , 

- Theatre was : model’ ‘house ét the 

“Receiver's s Report : : 
Shamokin,- Pa... Dee: 46; 

torney; ‘as. receiver. for the* Cham-' 

ft CTURES | 
| Audience ‘Wanted’ to’ 

Lexington, 
Pireproot projection” booth. ‘ate “the: 

confined - ‘a. blaze J. 

when.’ filin,’ jgnited during. Bi: night. : 
Ali’ theatre 8. 

Derlain:. ‘conipany
. “‘opertitéd: oe ‘et

ring |. Tae nie 

of ‘coat region theatres: arid. got: »Into- 
difficulties, Jast’ winter,“ * 
Company; : -in the: receiver ‘3. hanas, 

in. seven and.a- ‘half. months, totaled 

‘Feceipts ‘of: $266;74 7%": 
$236, 9035, _ balance, $28,844... Costs” of: 

ship: t ‘date; ‘end expenses, 

‘Toerpe,* “manager: of: the: Orpheum,. |". _ 
Was ‘foreed to: return. to’ the’ theatre: 
with” the: holdup men: and.- open: the’ 

hi safe,‘ Phere wae, only, #1000. t 

| pany: them as: they. oot te Peoria, |: 
putting’ the theater. man out:of the}. ooh-amasg of. flames, 

J wil exceed . $150, 000... 

-expenditur: es, | 

jatre were damaged-by . ‘water, © 
placed ‘at. Several: thousand. * aa 

abe “by.” ‘Phoenix! 
. Arausement Cy. will: ‘be closed: two. 

wot Ue indirectly: elated : to the:: ‘Balaban. 

‘difficulty: ‘that some: of: the. ‘spect: ah 
tors" could’; -be persuaded * tor leave: 

‘{the.. puilding... 
rand: Watch the ‘fire.*.. 
‘Besides the, Yoss“of projection maa] 

‘ehines ‘and. sound’ equipment. ‘inside. ). 
the.- booth,. ‘furnishijigs.. “of, the: thes}: 

Loss’ 

“House, * ‘operated | 

. “Ottawa, I,,. Dee: “165. 

Fire. stanting: in @& :béauty: 

*” | shop, : adjoining, made : ‘headway ‘in: 
‘2 /the theatre before it-was discovered: 

“An. ‘explosion: followed; -and. the) 
“plock* of. ‘glx shops and | stores: was) ay 

“Total Joss oT : irigt ads 

udiel : No Garage Fate for. 
: Stay: and: Wateh. Fire oe | House; Stockholders. % 

Mill Tey Operating, 
. Chicago. Dew “t8, 

Atwekliolders ‘ff ‘the: “Ambassxdo 
‘theatre, ‘on: the West Side, are. going: 

They: wanted: to ‘stay [ite show. business: on the
ir own: 

| Aave: “taken « Over. ‘tha ‘theatre . and 
vill. “open. i€® witht, ietures: Christ- 
‘mas. Day: . 
House: ‘nas: ‘had: a: evtte: car oer a8 

‘Stock, épot:,- “Has been’ closed. for’ : 
- some: time, and: has. been. threatens: 

‘ing to go garage. or ‘golte:: 
Will: be: ‘managed . by” “Dave Rice, | 

A ‘theatre was. destroyed: wf 
| fire; ‘with: loss: of: $50,000, : night of. 
-Dec..-9. . 

operation | ‘oy ‘Rowland: ‘Sivineon, 
‘, take “over 
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‘of. “Death”: “Watley * “Junction,” 

*Barnum,: who. chad: no: ‘guide, 
‘out. “here. seeking. to” -improve: nis, 

“| health and. the” Los- Atigeles ‘Miss- |. 
ing. Peoples’ : ‘Bureau: - -has-beén as-’ 
‘Sured. that: Farnum’s disappearance 
is. no" ‘press stunt.® 
*. Alarm’ ‘was, first. . ‘created, ‘forthe | hen’ one-o 
‘missing | showman. 

emaciated, tageer ed. 

ia. ‘goon as‘he heard’ from New- ‘York 
that,’ ‘Farnum’: chad: “not: 

vaude: ‘producers s oS 

“may.: “be: “‘tatally: 

"states |. 

there. ‘is - enough: ‘water and: ‘game. win} 

the. valley: ‘to ‘keep a. sturdy. ‘adven:, 
“For this: reason’ ‘hope: 

“into, . 

‘rettirned: 
an send ‘out a. searehy 

“two- girl cs 

Were: advised; by. - 
‘R- K<O upon: arriving’ ‘in. New York’ 
that’ {f. failing’, to proceéd- ‘to. -Char-}- 

‘{Totted;. N.: “Os this © “weelt: gs booked. 

8: they. woulk g 
fj time, on the circuit. 

tivo tore oné: newspaper. “ada “once 

guy: and ‘Thursday nights, the dend 

the: ?’R-K- one 

ree lunch for’ mat’ patrons ors 
Femmes : G0. forthe ‘fre ‘sniaeks:’ 

~ batgain: to. Be 

Santa’ by. ‘Train ; 
Indidnapolis 

aybic istirr ea: ‘ap: interest: in. 2,000: 
homes. with a ‘Santa. ‘Claus: stutit 

ev ery: week. ‘or two- ‘weeks on Tues- 

tree: 

ee - 
sstunt..was @lving* ‘thee. admission to 

~/ any. pergon™ with” 
» Bernte. 

a | I<hris- Kringle was: brought, to: “town: . 

“yf eles éottars- and ghirts . were’ regs 
| cued» from the: pile in’ the. toby: 
'14,200- children * attended... and:,-t 
trucks and: ‘eight: antos Carrier 
‘parcels: for. ‘distribution . among" the 

| poor. Smithied got’a column of pubs” 
. -licity. in: the ‘local: néwapaper: in r the: 

played. 

clothing: for :the:: 
tig,: pias, Arranged’ 

on: a train, the Icids meeting him-at |’ ve: 
station. and: parading :to the’ ‘theatre. 
vie Badges. given “to. all: Kids: ‘attend. 

ying: ‘the. “previou 
:them: to" special. : Saturday: . ‘ghow- 
[Bach : : youngster. also: ‘got a. box” of. 
‘Teandy: Adults accompanying. young=" 7 me 

t:. ‘ster - paid. a admi ssion. iG : nh ) 
Na agent. was. his booking: ‘of Will aly; 
"|. Mahoriey: in. the. road. company: of | 
[Carroll's 
“advised: “Variety”: on: “Monday. ‘(18)-F 

“Sketch. 

celal: ad. for the’ theatre: One the: bad! 
cover... Uniders a “cost HO 
“wothing.-: nen _ 
.Manager:" Stupbleneia Strand, 

“giving” away.pairs. of “passe . for’ the 
 beSt-rewrites: ofthe theatre's adver. 

‘compiny - 
proximately,: 65% ‘of ‘the world’s: flr 

va fent empl Several other: indepénd- 

Highhe eNdeezine: peteh carry’ a. a spect. call: Slaimine. 

Jower thant. -Techinicolok:: 

“week, admitted]. 

‘significant : in “view. of “th 
-etirrently. “handling : “ape 

‘production : eadt!, 

3: tieve “they” can ‘turn’, out "color filna 
-at a cost Of less -than’10% 

-|:to.: black ‘and. ‘white, » 
ogee nts apeanne. in: the: “Hernld- | 

rn we technical, chief, ‘ah 
‘Vey: 3a 

‘additional 
ts. -process ‘is 

the. ‘invention- of Roy Hunter. mos 

| Suminenvilie: ‘two: ae mae ‘far’ with 

‘well : known | ‘ti 
’ take, 

Phoiiey: Bills 
nol eo ‘Birmingham, oS la 

“phoney. ‘money: was passed out- 
Trianon 
Bills had pictures’ of. James Gleason 
‘Eddie : -Quillan: and Robert’ .Arm= 
Strong, and -were: ‘printed:in denomi-: 

; mations represétnig: $100." : 
On the reverse side: “of the. bill: 

‘were ‘cuts in’ each -corner. milde: from 
“Stills Supplied: for press: z 

: "Pine: Blatt, Ark 
ae’ ‘theatre -has:made arrangé-. 
‘ments with, the’. street -car- line -to” 

is |bring and take back -patrons’.of their. 
‘shoj:... on:- “presentation | ‘of. ticket 
bought: -at ‘One. of:.16. drugstoreg -or. 

‘- other. -places: in-- ‘the: city.’ -It Has: 
hélped: tov increase. box Office réceipts.- 
‘Makes the ride-to ‘and: fromthe: 

show, tree: to: the showgeer, wie 

Balcony of ‘Toys... 
Fort. Wayne, “Ind, 3: . 

“Manager “Harvey. Cocks,” of - the: 
2d} Manager, transformed. the: entire. 

HT: An: all: circus: ‘not. “OE: 96. -people;- oo 
“headed by. ‘thie Hanaford Faniily: and'}.. 

: ‘Clown “Peppee,, has; been; ‘assembled ao 
AL by! PFanchon & “Mar Go.for sone ‘Fox } 

* ‘fmet house: dates, ‘star ting: Dec: 19: at 

“Rmpire: théatre,-. all: Riven, * Sass ra 
- |etiniagtea vaude. ‘Nov, AB. 
|}. Bills were: ‘New . York« booked. by 

‘the: ‘Fisher . 
: Straight: pictures is: the, new: “policy 

agency sinée” summer. 

‘tinued, ‘and: evidently: on cone: Of, his" 
‘pet: ‘gubjecta,: “because: ' “naturally 

“and . ‘if: “she'd * -let. -hergelt ° ‘alone, '. 
“] woman. has 50. mtich appeal and. s0.|* 

.Why;a- “woman | ‘has: 
1 60 times” ‘more* chance ..of petting: 

‘ahead on- “the’ ‘screen - -than.: ‘& ‘man.- 

‘It's: easier ‘for .jer ‘because. ‘ghe ‘is |. 
more attractive: and: ‘interésting ‘to 

Livo! what: she can: do): 

much © to’. -gell,: | 

“the . public. 
jwith’ ‘clothes.’ :..7) - de 
“Just: give. any. ‘nide ‘Tookiiig: girl, 

‘tor: who ‘they. .are., 

balcony ‘of. the house: into.:a. Sarita. 
Claus: ‘workshop;..with a:.complete. [= 

way, on . 

|.time , anglé,, color. ‘companies: : being. a 
= notably: SLOW: in. completing - Prints, : 

| for. - : 
Clairnied to” ‘have: ‘been somewhat 
a ‘emedied. in, past months: aes 

¢ *y,'9 = use and. Olilldren’s "novel 

tares were used. by: ‘the. management. 

4,000: Kids. Bring “Old: Clothés", 
3 “Ringsion, : Can, o 
“One ia” “was: S0- ‘anxious ‘to. attend. 

the. “Old -Clothes ‘Matinée™::‘at™ the. 
Capitol here He -took. the. bundie- ot: 
‘family. washing Just-delivered: to-his’ 
home.: by. the: laundry. -- “A hurry-up: 

gome. g00dlooking : ‘clothes’ ‘and. she | . us 
1 can. “pull ’ them ‘around. “her, “pose a.[y- 
“bit, “and=look like «a: million ‘dollars. f 
|-And: look ‘at the. publicity.they..can:[ °° o : 
| get:without any effort... Newspapers |] 

“Hl would: ‘rather -have -the picture: oth. C 
mi any. - pretty: chorus: lel ‘than. ‘a cpic- 1 

ture. of me..." -It'a. hard: to": 

jmen’s: pictures ‘fo: ‘fill -in. with?" 
“A: George. had ‘forgotten: about ‘the, a 

draughts. that: might harm: hig chest. | f° 
| He threw his. ‘blanket off: and. endéd |: 
| -his’ story. “of “why &. he-man. lilces. a'| 

: fl he-man's: woman -by. saying,.: Girls | F 
=| re. ‘charming little things, ‘but: ‘they: Wed 

ty rh od -f : 

the. RK- ‘O.. Hoey ‘He. and his cl, te 
A strel act ‘of "12, : cafter: along absence |f 

‘| from: R- K: ‘0;. will. \ split the. week of} | 

_make | 
} papers. take. pictures, of men.no.mat- {4° 

‘They’ only: ‘want, L 

a i “host. attractive: soprario 

possess Mitte: ‘stage’. personal 

. Direction, | 

‘ballyhooing.. “Big. Money." 

Bro adway". 
| color. ‘expert “AS. exemiplifying: what 

‘the. ‘producing - distributing: -gompa. 
| nies. ‘are “tip. ‘against “in regard to 
|.eolor as ‘it -stands. : 
‘gers’. been . released “in” “black ‘and: 

‘have: been. $62,000.” 
| ber: of prints. -in. ‘olor. cost | “Warners 

$451, 000. 

“Contests: and “other. . plagging. tea 

e- year.’ . 

‘call’ was sent. to’. Manager. . Ernie} 
‘Smithies” with: the” result, that: the. 

its. Dre Ocess “Dathe and. ‘Sennett also: 

What. is. ‘thoughy to jiave- impeded: . 
‘Golok. was- tlie -heavy. cost: coming, ‘at. 
-a:time when: theatre’ ‘business’ was 
‘being affected, as. were other: indut : 
tries,; by” getieral- conditions, 70. 
The’: case of “Gold “Digger 

(WBI-. “wag ‘cited -by . a.’ 

Had “Gold: Dig- 

white’ the costs". for’ prints: Would: 
“The: ‘game num 

- ‘To: this “was. -added: ‘the: 
cost of. the anily” rushes.: ‘Black and, 
whites: would: shave - totaled $23,0 000. 

“-mDremendous. ‘difference; 
Votatnii; ds: not: suitferancey produ “py: 
ithe. pulling: ‘power . of ‘color... 
‘is novadvantage to’ the: ‘boxoffice, ie 

“Ther eo - 

is held,: unless: the. added cost is be- 
low: ‘thie 10%: mark; 
“Hence. .the: race : which. “is. Andee: 

« Besides . ‘which. | there. is. the 

release, -- This: ‘situation.: 

J Newest. monologue: “material, ‘double fo” 
‘routines, wise -cracks,. stories; etc., 
“In:..- my. ;monthly: ‘comedy: "service; —: 
‘called:- THE :COMEDIAN,. -$10 - ‘peri 

‘Small. ‘but. good.” ‘ 
ready. :./Price,. $1; or. first ‘six, Issues - 
for $4. Eddie Cantor,. Howard. Bros., ' a 

‘are-yearly: sub- : Fred. Allen, et al.: 
_Seribers. |. Also’. acts written. to f 
“order. ~ JAMES. MADISON, > 465°T. 
“South: ‘Detroit: “Stréet;- Los Angeles.. 

in ite review. “Re K: 6: Palace; Chicago, las 
/Kuanetzoft. has. Oe ‘Super b ‘base voice, while a 

nay Palace: Theatre Bide., N. 

No, 6 now... a 





3 VARIETY ye zs 

_ PALACE, CHICAGO Ao PALACE 
(St Vaiide),”’ a “Chicage,. ‘Dec... 43. we DOP tee 

“phere: Hever: hhas::been -& \cock-.| Benny. “Rubin, Keni Murray: ands 
‘| Helen Kane,-holding over, were the >: 
‘foundation for the current. Bik whick. “|: 
has..Ruth’ Etting..as: principal: addi«") 2° 
tion ‘and: headliner. : .-That’ Sliven: the: 
Palace’ an - extraordinary: ‘four-ply 
‘naine, combination for. amusing, ‘and- 
-drawing.-”.Miss. .Etting, one-of the | 

; real Talaeé favorites: ‘and . ‘always 
certainty ‘at this box’ office, ‘wa 

probably ‘counted: on ‘to. -make:: ups. 
‘for ‘any. drawing: power. ‘the hi ong: 
trio might lose in their second week," 
with. the, added. -possibility. .of:-the. 
“trio remaining” ‘Bttractive: ‘enough, te. 

o fea: DONAHUE ‘and Nellie ereen| * 
| 'Comedy,- ;8o Dances. 

1 43-Mins.; ; 
-. 81st’ Sty’: 

Jo6: Donaliue, thé: late Taole. Dona |: 
Hive’s Brother, has been: in. vaude'as. “roach, a rat ora. ‘mouse’ ‘in the. Pal-: 

| @.single for‘some. tinte, beside work- l'nce- ‘theatre, | ‘upstage: or: back, . AC. 
id y - . 

: Talk; and and. Dances’ _ {ng dn deat and Jest season in’ pee. cording: ‘to: Prank Smith; manager, 

‘f [eae One” “ <)-best- knoway in'-vaude-ag:the purtner.| So it was deomied. best: to. chuek the: 
of: H ye. | Of Tester Allén.... Both can. do- hetter ; free luneh | idea: to. We: ‘glyen” ‘on’ the} {PhS ctv ‘ponte - comprises. ‘ ‘Billie. “an. tele: ‘present: act suzeests,” yee! 7 t of the door 
Rae. “and.” Walter, ‘Donahue,: young |. en: ‘Starts: slow. Misy-Breen; lag me zanine: Oory- ou of ‘the oor. 
{brother “ot -the. late - Jack. Donahue; Te. ube; goes: “nto sonie crogsilre with |:fore at’ ‘Bot: -atarted.- Several: ent 

StALTES Off With-some ‘thy exchange. Donahue:~ ‘comedy. song..and:. then''a | shops, across. the: ‘Street from” the, |: 
[= Ho song. tind dance routine and} “tap: dance, ..While:.she's: alf"for: a. Palace, “had complained’: that: the: 

: seine, voit hand)ing: of Miss: Regay. -costunie ‘change; Donahue does’ some. ‘gery ing.: ‘Of: -free- coftce,: ‘sandwiches, | 

cake, and: icecream ‘by ‘this. R-K-O- 
spot Wagn! '€ quite fair... At* “ANY: | rate, 

solo ‘stopping. ‘by. “eccentric! hoofing. .. MS ee ee Fre- | 
ONO, ‘turng’ An. stre t woar,.. Then follows : 
0. is iceaptably: injectéd., . apy gsfire . and a gooa dug tune. all” this’, freo-- tab, -; which’. Was -to repéat. aS ‘draws. :. af 

Ap : 3 3 9,..mulmber sof] Well, What-Are: You: Waiting Wor." {haye: ‘en daily ‘star ting | Last “week's: grogs- hit: $31; 000; bie. te 
A: “the. maldae ot! falls, lac eh productive, especially in: “Winds ‘tip -with-both dancing’ "| for the. Palace, with’ a-.g00d bill on. |”: 

ie houses: ‘ee the Jeff. The act:on-its |: Until’. “Miss [Breén : makes . | the: ‘stage... Money. always’ slows woe 

fe ; séniment here ‘needs working. .; -. cliange: ‘the’ act vdrags,:: Aftet‘slie. ‘has: arranged. for ‘three: of. this | Up: at- the -Palace.. when ‘the show's . .”. 
fervousress: Shown By. “other: “Obl “tthe best’ .or: perhaps" biggest. “iny-"] Gomes: back: the ’ material : dg better rweek’s turns. to.go on :the. air... “They |:there,. ‘This - one. should ‘duplicate... " 

-unminists Who recently® preceded: -him “provement: ‘could,’ be. :made “in the | and it: really gets some. place; « Hvis [are Jace Deark Zot ‘Santlev ‘and | fordough. dnd. while ‘not .as--atrong 
. fn ‘vaude. “That mite: it easier: to} talk ‘exchange, “A .féw* of “tlie: gags | deritly: ‘the ‘material. is ‘now. ithe an ‘Dainty Marie... Last named-will ap-|2t :the ” first:. show, ‘might -be. with’ 9 
v talk 'smoothly;. with’ all. of" his’ yaths: ‘aredstrifie bhie jind- that submari ine’) chor,. for they -hayen't. anything ‘solid, ‘pear: each’ P...M.: in ‘the ‘foyer -of- thé. two, or: three® ‘performanc s. ‘behing: mari 
“necess x li mooth:d _Be- |: orwel: should: 50. Out," Mark. :. | inthe line ‘of, laughs. * mousy house and: amplify’ her.athietic Fadio Ate 
sides Which - the .. Abie™. Kabbible. ee hay “Donahue: is a good-looking bor; talk ~~ 

. ereator. ve ; j e, 2a j } 
ghange. of. pace,: ‘unéonscious’ ‘or de=: ‘BOBBY janvis. 4) ‘ 
__ Nberate,’. alternated: the * ‘strong ‘and: one: Best. Man” uo 
“not’ so: strong “staries, | Comedy Skit™” . 

: Jor: un: opening < the cartoonist: ae tigg: 0 U - 
doubled: ‘at.his. owh trade: to-draw, St. gee Oe. 
“a-bust of ‘Abie. , ‘Then: stepped. :to |: ‘This: musical arate by H: (Greene . 
“the foots: and stayed’ thera: the-rest}2" id: Carey: Morgan. is:a-weak, sister.|: JOSE “ . 
“of. way... His ‘position’ was:-in: front-| {fou -any.- angle. -Four. ‘people “in SEPHB: 
“of, the: lights, . quite -dim’ as~a’ spot support of Bobby. Jarvis, the: ‘comic, |. _Comedy,. Song, D 
“for “acstr ‘aight: talker’ but ’ possibly. are: Audrey Christie, Evelyn: Kindler, ' 18-Mins.; One : 
the: ‘best: ‘way since } always. sug- | ‘Edna Bare and Jack Donahue," Englewood, | Chi 6 
gested” nonchalance: “He” wasn't} “Weak. -opening* has. ‘Jarvis “ag the'} ‘Taking: an “elongated: 7 ‘gontor I 
miade up, whichis: ii ‘his -céntract:: bést"man. ata wedding’ of -his -pal.| femme: dancér..and a short girl;Jo- 

“AIL: ‘put. orie‘of: Her shield’ $ stories: offering his condolences ‘on: the. steps,|.seph..Stanley attempts "to: show..the’ 
“Were. the’. ‘Yiddish. vdlalect:: type. “he | Of. &: church’ as the: happy: couple |‘grlef a vaude producer goes through. | 

Bpecializes.. in’. ‘ everywhere, and ‘start. on: théir’ lioneymoun:~ ~ Scene} It: makes: pretty ‘fair ‘éntértainment,. 
“enough: Of-them. highly . ‘Jaughable.: then-shifts. to, “full ‘stage,’ a: lving| with. Stanley jumping -in and -offer- 
He. sets: the -pace- for. himself : With: Foom:, in: the home -of. the: ‘married: ing. new sort: ‘of: dance,. whére. ‘the: 
“right: handed . gestures: “The left ‘pale: a year, later, «Jarvis, suppos: |-orchestra ‘switches from a ‘song ‘mel. 
» ptayed: in ‘his’ pocket, * A edly still x. bachelor; enters. and. two- ‘ody. to’ ‘dance’ ‘music; ‘causing; plenty. 

oo cHis  monplog “idea: ‘iS ee Bit: oe: ‘Bhis : try. to: set him ‘in a ‘Spot. for. of: Janehs.: ‘A-hot idea: which, when: 
- fashioned and‘ slow... ‘for. current, wv Bath age D oe bey had déd ¢ 
vaude. “demands,” but; his: ° “name: is’ again, Retlove they, Wid guceeeted | 

-, there. to: offset: such - a. ‘handicap. ‘the :phone: rings.-and: Jarvis 4s’ in=.| the. long one “then, the short. one; all |. | RESMCHI I 8 name for, vaude 0 formed "eta. Become a. {athe | goon’ comet "Next yvlolin bit by 
‘ment. valde té evade the” “usual | More ‘phone. calls. ahd he: learns: its.| one of the girls, a-amart ‘Greenivood 

~~ Glasslification. of being a’ freak: «-": twins ‘and then triplets. . Still sn-'| leg-swinging: type. of dance by. the: “-'*/other- call andthe ‘phone goés’ up |'tair gemme: anda + wind-up, of Hoke: 
“Y Bige.. -::in’ sioké,. with. Jarvis: taking . a | comedy. 

a ‘header. out’ the “window.. '. : . 
| “sNot. only the. plot-of. this. farce; put | i 

ot also: ones: _lyrigs and Tausie : Anter~"| 

oe HARRY. HERSHFIELD 
Moneieg ey 

7 s 7 
a ” avied. ¥ ude. pkiying- tov: Loew iO 
‘the: stile: of. the State, hé-was sper 
“fectly at ease, at. home: ‘and. at: hi nf 
“pest... Hershfield a's - best. ds _pret | ‘Donahue 
* good.: “Aud. he “didn’t: i 
obis: grey wb (ar 
Roa AUX. oe er'| . To‘ take’ its: place: George: Brow 

“Big. fauit ‘Saturday: afterndon:4 wa 
; ‘the. failure of..Murtay~ and] Rubin 

; [Spehing ‘tila: ,”: They.. offer. some: ro-. |." ¢.' combo for. ‘the. second:-weck 
an uf. ust: ‘an ‘vi 4 hoofi ‘ato} a: to . ‘to. ‘kick things.“ along: at: the. neces 

aa “tittle ‘ovethauline,” isoriie’ cot: P a. vig’ ng. op. pe: sary rate. It was. their: material 
stitutions,: ‘additions, and. Playin & | Made=the’ first.‘part drag” and loole : 

ae a : -Thad,- with: ‘tho. ‘million bucks. worth 
tad: in: ra tore warbe iene out: ‘of. talent. involved‘ tiot.-séeming ‘that. 

“ [a fow- new dnfficult'steps and added expensive.’ No -real: encouragement: 
“| wiore hand warmers -to: this, trio's [till late. - It ‘arrived’. it the’ second: 
following. Closed... with: excellent,| $p0t oy) part.:two; held ‘by.’ Miss .Et- 
‘stair: dancing, |. : ting, whose ‘own’ ‘click: led". tothe. 

: " Word’ OX: ; | show's. ‘next: pest sock, my ny 
Whitey, after. a dragey opening, "got: comedy: interlude-“in- “one”: Ly: ‘the. 
‘going: strong. with. the. ppening, -dog: comics. : “They, staged: ‘a dancing : ‘con-: 

test: between’ ‘themselves: for. héavy-: -bit;. “Saturday: afternoon © children’ 
: ’ laughs - and... ‘applause: ‘and. -brought. went. ‘into. Yoars::at’ Whitey's’: ‘antics. on ‘a brace « ‘of, specialt ty -dkids. “to. 

- Jack Pearl, assisted: py {wo -mén,. Anish: its: 
in a sketch- running .26 m nutes, went] . “ ye 
‘after belly: lavghs.; The skit. is:built [2-2 ‘the af Kane and: B 
around: Pearl's: dialect. when he'tri6s-|% 
‘to. buy a. car’ “in: -Rrance; “A. §0- -be-:} 
. > . tween.” helps. The. Palace *. “stage | 24 many: A rat: seade: “aingle a "to: 0" 

[ara today. Two on. the . game. |. 
bill this ‘week ‘and--not. “another. in.’ 

onl. Santley. with ‘the ad ora Sisht for. AWwéeks;:: That ..best reflects.:- --: 
“play er: ‘and: » few. odd: ‘brushes. of | the. present: Palace: booking’ problem. ©..." 

ker Hatr .went- through impersona-| Et shapperied Ruth Etting. and’ Helen. 
‘tions,. as ‘seen at: Ruberis,, of Eddie. Karie:were both available this wéck: : 

“ - and: ‘rather: than loge’ éither,, appar: ‘Cantor, Pannié- ‘Brice Geor - 
“| Tiss,” ‘Maurice. ‘Chevalier ‘ana. Helen [ene the ‘Palace: booker: “gtabbed. " 
.<) Morgan. > Each - ‘one “ brought --ont:]- “No confilétion,: 

: | ‘in style. or: esults: her ‘skill more ‘sharpzy’ to. -the:folks. ; 
‘out: in front. : On. her last “of? Mor- ‘Miss * Kane's ‘five .numbers ‘closing: 

*'|:the: first. :part’ ‘were -not”as ‘suitable « 
: val H niltc ae an, who. has. been | in Chicdgo.re: ‘ag: the: previous:.rép..and -all showed’ 

Mee: Hamilton : cently: with “Adeline,” she..clicked |this much imitated: gitl is driftin vray ‘are: ‘capable: spe.) Another. female! pond ‘act, this’ one}: Her: ‘cl * number: was |: "f h ae it hee : 
In‘ this ‘skit-théy-are, ‘using élaborate ‘arrangements; ‘call- |"Yen-: ‘Cents~a.. Dance,’ done: “almost.| puta from i er. own Biv * nding: ba 

handicapped: by: "poor. matetial: which- ing. foi: heavy. work: on. the: part’ of: “every. welt, On:. ‘the:. ‘Palace. ‘stage. ° 7 otic Ye ne: hi ie sted ; 
‘will -need.. plenty..of* revamping..to | the brass séction,, with the energetic’ “Dainty .Marie and ‘Co, -tlie eloser,| © (renters: ha 5 i ei ferent bree 
Bet by. r consistently, in the: ‘interme-: irl leader: blasting away with trum-" ‘with. ‘Marie’ going through. her.rou- |M ast t ng ad. ape é-been stan ing : 

we “3 [net” solos. “at” frequent intervals: | tine: tricks . with 2, .vigor: that: woil: again te Stisa ee a appeared 
‘| "Ehey are: drésséd: in: ‘colorful. pajama; ‘hier plenty:.': Her: three. assistants gen ‘and-for the second: weelt ina, 
‘| suits’ with. beréts to.match,and on |.one" ‘a stout,’ ‘pith and-one'a thin girl, : tributed an. {deal finish, aaarer 
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repr ésenting: “Riniselt : as a deserter | 
fentoring-. the» Germar- 

“. Service: established in:Spain: ‘and be-: 
_ ing of gréat-help to, it later: in Paris | 
bs helping: a: ‘Gevman: prince to..es- 
“cape. This hé- doeg in: order to! Win: 
the: ‘confidence. of the: Ger mans, .ac=, 
-eompaiying the® prince: fo: the >Ger-; 
> mai: headquarters ~- Belgium. : 
. Evetituall he ia’ foutid ‘ou and only + 
+ iM t ¥. dilterence’ Loar a:-filan:: scapes: because -he-has w on. the: Tov 
of a. Gor man: woman SPYs oe 

specialist * ‘in. “the: : ‘spy business: 
During~. the’ war: he-. 
proscciitor onthe: Gout niartial wh6- 

Nes s several. well: 
Ikhown.: ‘Spiés.- 
mergus’ ‘Books He: the: matter “and 

vIea 5 

‘sets. . Staging. is’ ableauin, but, ne aver-. 
age, ‘but. in the. ‘church: scene’ back=. 
sfage. Tight: should ‘be avoided; which 
make: transpar ent a linen ‘stone awalll: . 
‘The. effect:ig ridiculous. <2: ¢ 
“Aber: ‘Tarridé, who: acts’ the! part | 
Ea ‘German general; head Of. the. 

intelligence.“ branch, ‘tried: :three 
‘parts. before: he: ‘found the - one he]. 

J liked..best, “which :apparently /is-his'|* 
; oS privilege: ‘as, theatre manager. .. ‘H 

‘acts’ Well;:.but™ most of: ‘the., ‘Germai 
“officers ‘ove ‘He ‘B 

Ff one: of thé ‘girls follows -the.-call ’of | 

‘Intelligence. i amey: $< 

‘was:.public.. i 

Avritten.. 

y. -the Yiddish ver nacilar.i 

ters.: : 
‘others;: 
With’a, good: ‘deal. “of. repression, fail-- 
ing” -to ‘hit’: draniati¢c” “punches”: “of: 

‘evident -tear of overplaying:' 
note vis’: struck: by : ‘the: ‘other: 

us 
; band, Sam, “has written, ‘some “good 
‘ ‘things,’ evidently’ : ‘bruslied . “oft: this. 
jone: ‘hr. Bh ‘thoment’ of: reminiscence. | 
“Idea : ‘isn’t. new, ‘nor has-it,a rover} 

-- |twist. :-On the” Yiddish stage it has: 
| been, done: to death. : 

; players. - 
“ | Han: bite. they,. ‘aie: pleasant”. and 

vives Deal is distinctly’ 0 ‘class: ‘patvonaixe 

; I tite acts. oy Bera. ee oan ; 
- starring Vora: Gordon... 

m “&} déna Community: Playhouse under direction 
iD splay” ‘which. takes. place: in:the Ger; 
oe map. s Thtelligenct:§ Service during: the | 

“Staged by the Pasine: 

Of cilniog: ‘rewn on its.reguar. ‘subserlption:| 
progrant. ‘Cast, includes Jean -Arthur,. fons: 
“tured; : Nadje Gordon, “Morris: Strassbérg,, | 

+ Frankiyn . Prova; “amnigle ‘Stanley ‘Burgets, 
Frank Stata, *- “Hare 1a Mnfleh;- 

; roine, 
Virst: det. Not. UP 2 to 

-DUL : ‘has: “Helen. Fayes. "tq: 
ghten BUH 

_ “Show ‘should: smMake- the 

Second. and, ‘third: ‘acts: | 

the: Titer ‘Te cord 

very ‘good, considering. that the play |, : Proba ; 
is’ rather’ a- drawing-room -comedy,.} 

Di 
The -scené. between: Henry. Stephen-.| 

{son and-: ‘Migs: Hayes ‘in: the Second. 
| act: was, ‘highly. amusing; -she. Jeading: aha 

ine ‘bY . isting ‘Frances. Wilitame;:Chat reeriine and : Mone ‘walame” 
on: ithe’ ‘anki “lig, Ann? ‘Rennlagtons "Rich: urd. Carle. >and Marie. Cahill © on: 

1 ‘him, ‘on: aiid ‘he’ believing ° he: wag: vee 

’ ictly. ‘ial!’ play + thi 
piigbably: look: mutch « bettér- ‘on: “the. 
“Yiddish ‘stage; where ‘it belongs:. or 

Owilk: never . 
“da. 

Gordon's. first” tinie ‘in, an: American. 
“legit piece” “Coming: froin: thé -Yid=. 
dish: Stage, Miss ‘Gordon: eSta: lished |: 
hergelt as-a, Yiddish mother charac |, 
iter® _tHumoréga ue. _(film):” some | 
‘yeas: Baek, - Since then she. has-ap- | 
peared: driterinittently : ‘in: vaudeville. 
and on. ‘the: .screen,- There: isa vast. 

enipet 

aWhy Mise G Gotden- agreed: to’ play: 
"Spring, “Sone”: after, ‘perusing. it, 

is’. :puzzlingy.-. although: 
“by: ‘English, - ‘the. play’: 

“plainly; Yiddish; ‘further,. ‘only: one of. 

Garefully:: 

Vthe:” characters. finds = “the: -Gorrect | 
\inien in. which. it should be played.. 
“Nota: “single word oy. expression sin 

§ ‘uttered. by 
rany. of the-strictly. ¥iddish -charac- 

“Miss. ‘Gordon, | ‘more, than’. the 
-handles.,; hér’ * performance | 

whicli. she -is:¢apable,:: because of} 
That,|_ 

bers ofthe. cast;-too. 2 
: Bella’ Spewack. who, with. her 

‘A Ghetto. locale: 
{iin New. ‘York: “Eyo, ‘sisters, divided’ on 
[the 
‘T|:mother, 

ean 5 ewish’- 
fostering: “orthodox - “tradl~ 

‘tions, and. the inevitable. ¥esult- when: 

“morality - clause’: .: 

of [| flesh- and selects ~hér..sister's- fiancé 

ns | “curtain, 

41:to. accompany her.’ 
Jing the-couyse-of thé. ‘play: is ‘thére’a.}" 

; doubt: about: ithe. Climax. 

ane “tlien, 

‘At no time’ dur-. 

Err ant. 

‘On--only one occasion, . “at: the’ ‘final 

a ‘sister, * ‘although ,at® ‘no tine Jooking:| 

tt ical: Jewish - family. 
|:-on' the. stage, after: two. 
Paramount: eontract’. player. . oo j 

|, Best characterization © is that. ‘ot } 
\ Movris: ‘Strasberg; : who:- ‘makes: his + 

oe ‘iin. 

By reality. almost: without a: flaw: ‘Con | 
“T: ttibuting: to 2 real’ “mother-daughter |. 
“ Gordon; datighter of. 
‘f-Wera. She has’ been” vith her mother} 

ti Ost.evory” picte- of. work Vera |. 
it 

‘langle ‘is Nadje. 

\found: in)“Spring ‘Song... 
: stage it. probably: would: do* ‘well. on}. 
‘HT Second. Avenso,; New: York,. Ae done |, 

the-part of the daughter of ‘a :typ~. 

“years a 

“Jeivish |. butcher” )vstand--. out 

ve Cli, 

{but keep. silent. 

; little: ‘Mrs, Chaifont: 

: Wl.at the. sfcrifice: of ner: sister. ales in: 
. ‘childbir thos. 

does Miss: ‘Gordon: “flash | * 
|; deross, the stage tle. dramatic. out- |. 
Sburst ‘she, Jiad.. been repressing. un-. 

“By that: time, though | At. 
Alaiye: make “much: -difference,-° -* 

Bl: Jean Arthur-gives an: "understatid-. 
‘Hable. performance. ag ‘the: ‘wayward. 

‘| principals * ‘ig: “Reginald ‘ “OWén,-_ 

‘It's her. debut: 

4 didn't. set found out afterall... 

-captating.. a new love.. 
~The; ‘suddest: thing. in: fe i 
a Clery er, ‘main: naltes a- mistake,’ 

: §: thit- Fe eh 
turns: from: the « Winter ‘sports’: fat} 
els; Switzerland, ‘the’ Marl: is’ Sure |} 
she -has’ gotten. her self, a: lover. 
‘question. 1s. to: “find .out.. who. ° 
‘never “discovers it is’ his ° setretary, : 
Reexic. .Meleombe, : and: suspects: it, 
‘is’ Dick -Chalfont- wh Se. | cute, Little, 
wife: ; attracted. hi ” ° ; 

The. 

. +hotiseparty. ‘or. two... 
wfc Chalfont: ‘ ‘is “anxious ‘ 

of pointed - “governor: of. Arda,” 
“be. “ap- 
a. ‘Small. 

Hei}: 

Davenport tlientre,. con ay 
‘Dore, oper rating; the: thea 

dinitkaines to 188" “thed “ie 
A “thee” “Dit: between: sets Dai‘eni ¥0 re! ‘stops, out, tells, ‘of: the. ‘offort: ‘of Alm- 
Sek and 

- Company: ‘whieh | he rou pave: in’ ‘the: aire taking ‘cores tons * BVA 
‘colléctions- being’ ased By: tlie’ “Thespian ‘to pay: oft. other "expenses: : “they 

British: dstand : ‘in. the.’ ‘Pacific, where | do! it. Yn: 0%. ‘the. Sake, “Of ° exper lence. ani 

he‘ had. Spent-seven years.” 
‘away. sélects /Algy” ‘Raytoun,.. ‘uncle’ 
of-his’ Wife: : Loving: her,. husbanil 
ond: feeling.’ “how?: -keen ..Js his: disap-, 
DPointment,:: Pégey » Chalfont’ : Visits 
the ‘Darnaway: ‘Home: to see:.the earl: 

“Dar n-. 

: The. old: boy is. delighted ana. in} 
<dvawing: ‘conclusions: that. fier hus- 
‘band “is his.:wife's. lover, he - ‘becomes, 
‘a: bit. ardent -“in - “making: Jove - to. 
‘Pegegy:. ‘She giggles and ‘per ‘mils his, 
attentions:..; ° oe . 
‘Adieu—anything:. to: 
-bdintment, for, Dick,. in a nice: Ww 

- Darriaway ° Stages: a“ foursoie, 
| prelide.. to..dinner-at ‘the Embassy 

He has: visions: Of. a? ‘doubled. 

‘font..is . to? get: the: Ards, post, but: 
‘when-he -hints’ at! an’ ‘intimacy’ bes. ast 
-tweelt “Dick: “and: his: wife rate. ‘that, a 
Swiss. place, ‘there’ is) ‘an’ explosion: . 

“The: ‘earl. \is~ con= . 

yinced ‘that: he ‘lias-made an. error. ‘are: now. getting. their, sex ‘stuff via. the: magazines, 
s ‘stock, operator. | ; 

“At “the: curtain}: 

‘from, ~Chalfont:: . 

and- being. a, ‘diplomat, ‘he pBracefully, 
withdraws’ “and -the:: situation 
smoothened . ‘over, . i 
he remarks ‘that -when- @ man: sus~ 

“that: “aps: i 

hat. medium: nee 
“Dav enport. ‘change s “t ie, ner torn vyiat 
other: “wee c,. 

7 When: Edward Robbins” passed. D. ‘his ‘Fou as: Bantiy 
of the: ‘Casting agent, permit: divi ision,* tO. eturn, to. the: sts 
Hartis's.“Oh , i Me," most. ‘of his. ‘volleagues’, Og sured: “him 
None’ could: ‘get thé idea of. Robbins” using’ away: ‘a: ses vdy. Job. 20. 
‘Tate: On a show, An: these. hectic timé: 

‘whieh. ‘brought: complimentary” dain all Fh if: ne ms slow las 
| Robbins” wall have. earned: by his: stage’ ‘salary four, Himes. the a 

aeeanes >Heé annoutices that: Chal-"| 

"“Broduacers of. “thé. ‘petinanent. ‘coin parniés ‘aire’ > passing v up: Mtabers: 
‘Not - Tonight,” 7” “The, Rubicon’ and, Boudoir” atmosphere’ pie 

menme. patrons: who: ‘former ty. sipported. the sexy pills ar 
-according to: a wetéeran:. 

oe thumbs’ (down. attituds: on. ‘sexy bills’ has. also: Fe 

pects ‘his. wife and makes”a: mistake, |--. : 
he-should. not: make’ another, Bt 

‘Miss Hayes: is a most ‘pleasant: 
She. can take: 

-PegBy. in thé- new play. is. creditable: | 
. Stephenson. is -one” of ‘the. “most. 

adroit. of: the! -polished: stage. leads: 
‘and- is’ well. spotted : here, | -Most' ‘of: 
‘tlie ” short’. cast is, English’ ae ah nd, 
‘standing. out... ‘among: the: 

mag: 
‘Muriel’s careful lover, and: secretary |: ¥ _ FON 

|.an infrequent ‘decuntence,. the Amer iean:' 

‘upon. itself. the’ ‘direction, ‘correction:. ‘and: general’ “handling: ‘of: the ‘play wn fie 
Jat: rehedr sals: . 

tothe earl -Ance‘or twice -he did 
not. wait: fot laughs. and. hhad* 'tQ::1@-" 
‘peat.the : subsequent. line. «: Valerie. 
‘faylor. played Lady: Daitiaway, x ho 

onic 

their. transient.’ shows: ‘plugging. ‘the. ord’ ‘CANS; the. I" AL: 
‘there.: din an’. effort . to: have : -thiem: unionize 

: otherw ise,! ‘with - equal: grace: -and. ‘her: the: Ford: units are using a. tent.. for the: 

o Everywhere t ‘nora: ‘Motor. Car units: travel. from: ni yon sftering 

‘locals: wil. be. 
.Reason:. ‘at. all this: is” that:: 

‘shows ‘which. includes: ‘pictures * 
and a ‘demonstration, -of: Ford: car. “produets which: requires the: s rviceés 
of tio oper ‘ eo tiini . oe 

east” rather “quthioritively takes: 

“The ‘ators, ey en hark, ‘bieie. to. the, Mays: of Hnele Tom’ 
"2 ' for precedent! ten i 

sds thea. ke uncle- ‘of Ratio 
scor: ad with nearly. .every line: John. 
“Williams. OKay. AS) Peggy's: hushand, . 
‘ambitious: for : ‘the’ ‘Pacific. island:’. 

: *Peftigoat Influence” ;comes -in-at = 
‘the-dullest - tine of | ‘the Season} >but | 
this. Ww eek should. attract: some ate |] 
tention, ws . : : 

a iddish | - 

in ‘Middish,., 

LAnadunéed -recetly 
AT hase 

: tabled. and aan 

er of “Desert. ‘Song? “and 

. ee |: 

JTrox’- ‘the’. 

‘tress! whieh. Lew ‘Cantor. as: sree | 
if a Show: opens: out’ ‘of: ‘town: Rest 

, rand show: of “Up Pops the De: 
bx. - “Shuber: 

WOE ‘Ht Bnd: “hela: wD 

isin | 
; ae 

; tro 

lane 1G. ‘him: d 
“Peprort prs Elis 4 

Weal is” py duction: was ‘packed: “entive moby 

fees, 00 of his! “Stifetly Disho
notable! y 

Yj the stage, version.: Ww as entirely: ‘rewritten ftonn’ Migs: stares sdtipt 
by R ussell Medcraft,: Who. receives: N10: progr abt e ‘Credit? 

“It's: erepar bed. Miss. Hart xetuised “to: allow: ‘the s producey t 

When. Een 

coeoTiecting on, “Famer x¢ 

Cod trom: tres 

‘ding. with, Als: 



a 0 a ‘ustial: 
Biv: cn: the. 

[oStanse ti 
“Phe: Poo}: Slrow" abidngea: py: tie 

“Wonkin's:Civic Organization for, the | 
dinner ‘dance for: M Ars, Roosey elt. ‘ond, 
“Mra. . ‘Cir fan, : ; ‘at ee “‘Cémnindore: Deere 

| 8 G yg _ ot 1 . . , 

Tuesday: ey ene ne m: "Was: a on ducer, is-reported: ‘tring: to “Bet: ‘the: 
stage rights “to -“Doon ‘aviay “to: ell, ", 

, Glasebbine. Rernhéih ‘and: LPrankiyn ny “Warner * ‘stg ; ‘as ope 
ndham oF “the: Club. _Montmar tre'l ¥ yal: rand Wi ion by : 30h chiedulea after ae 

}: ion “OR , The! IATSE: expe ney. Mss +} 
mo ceordion Baie 

a WOH with he 
“smart ‘bob. - 

hip” Sroatler “wit: HNireotc: 
3asil | Midneye Mary. ] shis; Bonarda + : 

mn | MagDonata 5 Un Manes 

LS. oe . 
of. thé: Scala; tino, sang. two* arta | 
to “great: applause,” “Mauriere: Ani |: 
: i, danced» ‘a: “Spanish; aiuniber; |” - 

k pen atin neut, with | an 
IMD Ss, ‘Shep 

oT peda. ‘aby, bo 
A ‘troubles, ” 
uo agreement: “wvould: be reagiied t ‘berore 

“the: night: was-over: ‘andthe. x 
” tonight: (Wed, de 

>. “ Fir st ‘peat advance.was made when 
“Lethe: stage. hinds, Who previously. Nad 

vie. refused :to- budge, eee 0: er: 

s 

the. “Auditor invi,? Mirage ; 
J fion,. which niet Jast week’ ener | 

_/) Otleans,”. “x 7 
“+t Wonien © eontrolling-. “Oke managing ; ea it 
| buildings: to- Béconié members: ~, Up. 

chee until th meeting. the _Remss: were | 

didn't: with. Some: ioeal 
sintagonisny “developing. -. “PAS OUMIt Tg 
‘is probably quitting: for: ‘goad. ee nie tice. ate “thie. Rrreerns 7 

Aipuse, : ee eae a | hands than: actually 
tne of their. vie ene Alice aclation | 

hi Get neil; “of: St: Joseph. ak 
presidents: “Replacing : Rope : 

wee, Molly. pioon: ‘and, “‘Jéwisly. “Art “thes 
Of. Gheago wa. ‘ pate és dn Manhattan, ‘arid one’ man. at’. tats ok. Birmings. af by: the: jaa. emg met us. 

fashioned after: Molioxe's i 
 mashy:. ‘years ago, ot “erasinj a 7 
bishness: and: affectation. WO ‘girls, ak 

; Madelon and : ‘Cathos": (Bork; sand: eo 

will. Feturn. to. hie? & 
. ego, Lor- four’ days: ‘beginning. ‘Feb: |. 

1 185... Wilh tase: the ‘Civic. théatre,, ‘the | DOH 
small: Se ‘adjoining and” in, the] “YT 
sane “puilding as: tre” Civie- Oper ay 
.. “Bén “Atwell: former ‘Ds “ae of. the’ |-A 

Chicago. Civic Operay is doing: the, as oe 

erman- ope 

on fae involved,. the Odeon, : Man-" 
yh aitans’ Prospect,.Bronx; and. Lyric: . 
and: Hopkinson; Brooklyn: “they. oe 

pervants® pie “their. pare seme 
infsquerdde: AB. “high? ‘biows” “wealthy: [es 

chorus’ girls,” offered ‘a. 1.0,-- 16. and: 
25%” ‘cut, According’ - to. saliries’ Fe-".- 
‘ceived. .. Managers : -held : ‘out’ for 40, 
‘but. Wwere:. Said. to" ‘be: willing: 
half- Away. e hh . 

Pee Peace. Forecait’, 

a6 ai ane ere ‘an Sout. of: on lie . 
ve New Yorker s”: at. the: “Broadway {61 . 

: > ast. Ww eek, . Feturning: on: Supreme: Court: “diastice’ Shichtag 

J : Hater” 708." “Three: |, has decided that’, Flo! Ziegfeld” has: 
e  show,.|'no. défense. tothe’ suit by sassigiees.|' 

of. Schneider, “&. ‘Anderson’ ‘Eo. for, ‘then ed prodreer Se 
a ‘palancs: of $17, 488: “due on costumes nthe: distr AbitibE . tickets to. fi 
‘aggregating: $138, 794 furnished © say | enters 

og 7 “Jay. “Rauitman is Nowe ‘gonievatl: 
‘manager’ “for. “AY ‘hur: ‘Hopkins, chavs 

Ings 8] teceedéd: “George: .Nicholai--at: 
that; poste” .In.addition’ to’ having: 

° he: produced “the 

9 Spent most of. ‘the | , 
= ‘Ziegfeld productions ‘since: . fr: 
F1997;." and “has enteréd;" judgment, Pe 
tes vain ‘for that: ‘Bum. 2." 

fas worted “Satin: large. tre ti 
bodic “held” B- las. ‘of. Jewels. ‘and | OW] rich K wuigmai pas 

1 out. Spots, Was, cs 
a lorouent pack, “for révision... - Leon & Fi oe 
ia” “| Cunniiigham, *, who -comniitted ‘sui> |” 

Ja ate » Oiginally adapted: 
st. v “being: ren 

s . with: pink. roses. “Miss. ‘SW arthout’s Kf fer 
costume: Was, of. the. Aaa te in} €% 

-éertain: ‘that We, ‘will: very’, iui 
? deome ta. ‘térms naw. .* We,..the: cman 

; oo i t f “Sh Tx Pana: mk ‘ager Sis are not interested, ‘at: the: ‘mo- 

black ‘taffeta. With: lage: frills ‘at the. eas ita Ee cos umes for'“‘Show. Boat” arid: “| nient,: any -way, “In,-making’ money 
sews ape aha cap. ri “Whtoppee? were: ‘sold - to “Rio. Rita, is f ; SITS ; [fromt- cour.” lieatrical : investments. 
pe “The: Wai “at: Soratchintzy alse re c=.) se FO. ai ito: ‘No. 2 a eye 92) ath -But © we: Want to.” protect: ourselves . 

Was: ‘piven, - It? is, -in ‘two. acts and ition’. oF ‘ . Cals tenth Dead RC a ate from: further: disastrous. Josses: ‘The’. 

“many, scenes - and: ‘is. the | “ball this." Gain e ‘actors: we. are, sures ‘Are. ‘pyran’ of > 

week. ‘Tokatyari’ ‘is. replacing” Jagel,. Batity. “for ‘Salary’ lal this, and now that .we-.are all tos: : 

ho’ in’ an. automobile: ‘accident. ‘and: evious- productions, ; uc sition ia ire efeuations: ® 

“not: recovered “yet: | “The Jargest: “went into: rehearsal. ‘under: “Cantor: ‘S au! ok solution: is cer Ams oe, 
— -audience-.’ ‘pe the. season: “filed: the: ‘duspices - “Equity. - hopped. ‘in, but 2 

“an : Par and MG: ‘After. house. 2") found: ‘that. “Cantor “was.” revel 
2 White: eimiing; _b chosing’ for n Witte: who* ne _ 5 

| aus David's S' Short-Ran: Play 
“Both “Metro. ‘and : Paramount - are: 

vi very star: Jewelry, | . 8 i 
v much’ An: evidence. “at, the’ opera. 7 

: «| negotiating for .the. talkinis --gcreen 

eCOY” BACKER: ‘RETIRES 
"i 

~_ 6f--the. o--peri 
ax ous. shading. - Phe: maid, of: the: hom ee 

(Pearl, Besunet), ‘looked.’ ‘dashitig. in: = ‘other’ “Cha He. and: TE I6” ana. “that 

: derman - ‘Shumiin: ‘ha’ - ‘Galled.. off. 
his” proposéd'- duplicate .company,: of - 
“Gtand: Hotel anu after. ‘the: -holi 

i "Despite. ‘the “cackhowleged’ 
7 army;: ‘of. unemployed - actors: Sh 
‘lin’claims after having. inter viewed 

: | hundreds: ‘of ‘the walk-grounds.could” 
: rl Gnd. no: ‘suitable: Jeady “for. his Béo~ 

out: here: eboe ih “Punch ‘Drank r1 0 qe , . 
pr izefight. story... - 
> "Tom, Reese’ and- Bdwara Hatt. ‘are |. 
° promoting “the. Test: venture -for 
Shir es, wl ° oe 

J” An Jartisti¢ “recital was, ‘given at 
: he: ‘Ba¥bizon, Plaza: by: Poyla.-Frijsh, 0 i : os 

 Danish-soprano. * “mhat: “she ‘Bas. New’. ‘Britain; * ‘Dee, rights to Benjaniin: David's ‘Prodtige ~ 
~- been. miésed was: made, -obvious:: by, wt ‘Pool Little ‘Chureh -Mousge,” Ve fy: ‘ton. #An: Aftair™.of. “State: Show 

ot tiphe Rale- MoCoy,". ‘righ’. play. ‘an=| closed: on- Broadway. a week | aE: ‘last: 
“. nounced .for--production iby) Sam Tuesday *:(9),. after: crunning.” the, 

~, Lowett,.,- has. bumped - Up. "against 
“ backing tr ouble. : “Piece. was: ‘to: have. 

Ane: :Spirited” Yéception: ‘and: ‘by! ca} Paul Frank - ‘and. ‘Lasislaus- Fodor, 
2S Sapacity. ‘audience... “she: has much. ‘giveri ‘try-out™ Capitol” €stock) and, 
a threé- weeks’ néceysary or, a picture | 

buy: 

haa hacking. of.-Dr;. ‘Louis. Sunshine. . 
film companies, is: expected ., to: ‘be. 

‘of | well :vedceived;”. ‘Produced’ by A, H 

Deal with: ‘he: ore the other: of: the - Me 

‘closed: the. end’ of this week 

{: Woods, via the -Anhaits,, ‘lessees. of: - 
‘the: theatr er ‘Reported feaaying: for). 

Absorbed by Parenna, 
; ‘Berlin, Dees. 

‘Ni YA* 7 

aS ‘parenna, - the.” German. : State 
5 :{ owned artist's agency, at 

“mbe. Galton’ ‘Theatre: Stoek ‘com= I r ag ney, ‘will take, ove : by: Nee,.16° the’: well: known: agencies | 
pany. 3 had th here ‘last, woel.” Com=. Spadoni‘and: Kohnkein. Berlin;. Hers: 

| zog-in:Hanibureg, Kaulitz. in: Duesse: 
dort and: Koerber in’ Kasael:. 
” -The:: principal : - Men; “OL . ‘these: 
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was. stage. ‘shy : ‘instead. of: stage. struck, ‘and. hesitated to. “try: ‘pictures eae 

even when relatives urged it it. Born, in: » Philodelphio, and. educate d ee a 

100° ‘pounds: ‘6 of persanality | into the: business world - a 

RO: business. The monotony: didn’ r suit her. style. aoe 

ES oO MERELY Mary. ANN coe : The business world's s loss.» was 2 Hollywood’ $ Goynor “She was an n ena 

a “THEM MANWHO cA ME. BACK he “Sheehan. caught: the: sparkle of ‘greatness in. n'that bit ‘Against precedent. ce 

: ee = HIGH s SOCIETY BLUES - oe | and against: advice, he. chose: her for the. lead. in’. “7th. Heaven; Many 

a nee cP owe heads” sid, i it was: ; dangerous A world: wide ® public rina ee 

we “SUNNY. SIDE wee i Bee ; | Sees 

ae wucky STAR os : es aes ene has left her unopoliod. | ‘Her “great at ponent has: not: + made her 

fare - ae sees . PPS “Sa show-off. ‘Intelligence and hard: work — as: welll as: inborh talent. eae os 

: HAPPY. pate — ou have. contributed” to- cher’. ‘achievement, 7 She proves | that. getting: into. coms rae ; “pletures may: bea an | accident, but steying in is: is nok Pe 

oer mon | 



eternal 

Samuel” 
GOLDWYN © Le 

es - 3 », adds more. jaurels,to 1 his 
i ae —— a7 ..recordas producer. ofsuc- . 

, ate ‘amusing 9 endZihoroushly a “Sf _cessful motion! pictures 

os peat moviegoer wish to , stand u ‘up _ ering piece: » Dialogee: ‘erisprand Ee ce co With this” ‘opening: oe eres 

oe a cheer.” New Yor k Ameri ican me Seaton fa Fast" New.) York rk Beet - ee Ps OES i He has to his credit “Bulle 
: Se ye nes eo dog: Drummond,’ " “Con- - 

: the “bes tt f FyBeEWhich ae . demned,” “Raffles” and 
ho e hes ing ofl ff at Bees oe = OW “The ‘Devil to Pay” 
£ “the | talkies hoveryet offere Hs 7 starring. Ronald ‘Colman. - 

Peer. he Frederick Lonsdale 1 doing himself oe oe 

fey i cae genuinely ‘bright hours oe proud. Colman. ‘outdoing his: record. 

7 co ae Present soy Broadway.” Bn “and” Me: Goldwynimaking’ himself , 
oo ae _ New. York’ World . plenty. of money.” aa _NNESropic 

ae “Whoopee” starring Eddie _ 

~Cantor,and soon the world — 
~~. will_acclaim his genius as | a producer: withthe. re-. 

~ feasetof-“One Heavenly 

_ Night” .and his. latest 
“sereen: find, Miss: p Evelyn 
- baye. . wile seks pie 

Nothing i is tacking” in 1 thot st much Cones nie a a ao 

desired. essential ~ _ ~ Good enter "One of. Colmar ah acon es 

: “go teinment ce Times: os ~ fons to, the s screens’ 

Frederick ‘Lonsdale, ta 
Sat ne oo nous? playwright, author 

4 mo years: wil: ¢ dive. ‘you one. 5 offthe. co. ef “The Last. of, wer Ss. 

Drvinenel - a _ New ae selene nedienerom oe Pu El ER Cheyney,” “Spring. Clean: 
; BE) ee pe Ee ing; ” “The High; Road,” 

at Aren’t We All?” ‘wrote 
ee “The. Devil: to. Pay”. espe: 
Bs stally. for. Rona 4 Colman.” 

"Colman | hes" ne been ‘peters C6 

either: as: note On ‘Bulldog © 

“ ee stor is saute af hig best. we m 
oe . oi _ New York Tribune - 

"UNITED ARTISTS — —_ - of ¢ course | 



- “. Hanns ‘Heinz. Ewers, ° 
I, thera. Krampf;- 1 

ves | feresting.: -. - 
"(Continued trom, pag 8. 24): : ‘But, in ‘this Tatest ; 

; ‘80 dnférlor. ‘in: his, 
he, French. production - da, 

nae “ous, “jntended-ag a. local dr 

_ {rhe- one: French: sketel: : ‘which’. gets 

"the ‘best laugh Is "by: ‘Saint-Granier 
and. Rochefort,,” depicting. a- Bocial: efféctive. film: ‘subjects and. is 
event ore ae it se tai ta bee ‘ana ‘them | on. condition. that fee 

goa hit ‘SOnB..  Marguotite ‘Mo-.| u 
reno acts very well-a. comparatively. : 
gmail. part,.and-Boucot has a bit'of | 

- slapstick. comedy” which, Kardly, gives 
im‘ i: ie chance, To : 

Despite. heavy: injectfon af French 
sequences,” technicolor ‘scenes. ‘and}. 

‘4 curiosity: for ‘names. film: failed -to|1 
hold thé audience's inter ‘est; through: 

f . Dhe "French ren ot: t 

direétion: ‘of the. Preach: sequences ti 
Photography very, Oe iter : 

Ie ‘ \ 
Roelllnghoff..and. ‘R. .* 
well Jaiown’, novel’ of..'the RAINS name, by.|. 

‘Pholography,-. Guene : 
. tecorded: on Klangfiln 

-* Btarring Alber ner 

45" AS “magician, - “who 

an: ee Nastly: dea. nye Hanns. . hat. and . a bird's 
. Bwers, the. -picture is bad-and silly; _barr: 
atchatg Oswald, -who. ‘admittedly. ‘are™ fl 

2cage, ‘in: the 

“handled. in’ this:“instance., :.Oswal 
“cwas | successful :“ with : ‘his.* -Dreyfu 

2. “picture; : ‘but: this was ‘not so’ mucl 
” due. ‘to, his: air ection as ito, ‘the. sub 

frst’ whieh. tg. ati abgorbingly tn 

Ls) that ‘he ha: “secured: ‘by Sanaa ‘scene, ove 

army;. and-who. appéears:. with a: gray |-- 

: hap-. “production: a 

‘gust stipplomentary to the action t but 
-| never ‘stopping’ it, and. the sound: is-| 

wala’ entiraly:.. Satisfactory: : Phgto. a also |. 

n- anything ‘else the ‘gues 
cea ‘of. ‘the:film is. due. to ‘its. fast: mS 

: There is ‘action: ‘from pegiti- 

angsters. ‘appear. to. be: ‘one Fe 
f: the. best. advertised” ‘American. anes 

j, at. .the « “present” ‘morment, | 
: |'and,: ags-.such, escape ‘the’ disfavor. |.Jo0 > 

len state. ‘is. currently. oe oe 4 

ly 

denendently, In: the: wT. 
At. thie Pitth’ ‘Ave. 

‘atarting | Deo: 20." 

of. Norways. “The ure ‘miOun: ; 
snow, ‘Brasses;, oountry” ronds: 
ur lk a 

in: oer ereels: over . a *poriod.| 

Written’ 

with. tho: bie Tagazine. swale a y.. 
w: Whieh*thig: presents. A minute’ 

t‘in a ‘newsreel: is: okay," but over. 
our. of aimless wandering: about 

“ri 

Vthe “Wilshire: and ‘Cannon néighbor-: Sa 
alee eas be g ready. Feb. aA War ner. ae ca 

Bun: 

: “y ‘Los: “Anizeles: ‘Dee’. 2a: 
Main: ‘street. ‘exhibitor, here fa” 

lhe laying “For ‘the ‘Term. of. ‘His: Sf 
“Natural, Life," ‘made “by Auws-" J 
‘ tralasian -. Films ‘in’ ‘Australia :. 
five years’ AEO,... 
“a convict: colony:; ‘of 18505" 

: AML Stills: on: ‘display a 
‘Metro's.“Big. House.’ :- ‘Lobby: 

i ‘display: of (machine: guns. and. y 
eats. as helping: the. : ; ‘Automall 

(25 WB. onST HOUSES 
ths: and. cornbined + to the. rune} 

are. trom. : 

‘with ~ 

Wille, one group” of fexhibs : has 
. {f ‘complained ‘about: talker. “remakes: 
ue Pa eed “silents: undei: New. ‘titles, another” 

ij2.-the’ “producers: “ave - “now, 
{Hearning ‘through . their. distribution: 

“contacts, Is. protestitg . 

‘ping ‘of. ‘Old ‘titles. for “thé remakes, |. 
-Bxhibs . coritend, “thése? would. mean:.; 

‘Story is” About. Ad. 

against. at op-- 

something, at.the box-oM¢e, 2.2% 
‘Exhibs: in: ¥arlotts.- “parts Of; the 

‘vountry: are threaténing to’play the: 
remakes. under the old: silent: ‘titles,. 
Apparently. fearing: tules- reaction’. 
through: tod “many ‘tilkér, remakes 0°) 

. ‘ga ; producers ‘ loi 
: Jlately: ‘have’ “been digging.’ up new. . 
oy istory-. “names...” and” eliminating: all: 

-Mmention.. ) 

‘what: the’ ‘remakes. aire, "pased. ons”. 

amo’ ‘old.: titles, 

-in “advértising; sete, |. 

LINED UP BEFORE JAN. |. "st0, 
Holly woo, ' Dec, 23. 

houses lined. aD" ‘Dy. ‘January: | a 

plays. and. ‘novels,, ‘for mierly. doine. ‘sis. 
a lent, -but® thrown ° “away, -the most’ 

Silvers, War ver's Coast. ‘the-, 2 NATE ee 

“haye! 25]: itle.*! 
“Pres- a 

ent: cirenit® of: 1419: being: constantly: 6 
added. “to,. the: ‘latest. acquisition’: be. © 

welll} ing: the Tsmbassy; Su, which is ala} ¢ 
ready: ” in. WB: - possession’: and’: ‘1s. 

| undergoing .. “ 
a “4 1; 800-seater,. “sl 

remodeling 

“Paris, Dec. c Q 
‘silent ‘wersion®. 

Of “at: “the Ermitage, 

an. ‘enormous. draw ‘pla: 
. din: a- ritzy. '1,200-seater.. 

di: outh publicity, 

Pp. 
ef Im. telling’ ‘prospects, of. the un- 
Tenting ‘interest of the: ‘production.. 

Nilm- is shown: as’ a. ‘synchroniza-. 
th”. a _ fausical, adaptation. 

“No*.German.] - 

bao 

of “RIO; for-only. + 

se Uniterst's ‘Atheilcan ne 

since .£910, -he Ww: 

Operators’ Union: of “Albany, ed 

| man: words being” a few military, ee _—_ 

arring 
daptae |: 

: 4 cal: about. ‘war. films,-.in' this. way; 

mands: ard”) ‘march Songs.” Score 

Gérman.” ‘soldiérs,: in’: “rest “billeta,. 
cross the riyer'to ‘meet: somé French | ne 
girls has, ‘of course, ‘been left: ‘out+] 
of. this’ version: © Also - the. ‘Scene of 
the: killing. ‘of: ‘thie: French, soldier’ in, 
the. 'shell-<hole: -has - ‘been. shortened. © ‘ 
‘The’ French’ are. “exceedingly. criti-: 

ny that .they. know. a lot. of detatls: of || -- y 
ew's. 
halt. 

western which” gives. "Bob. 
a plenty” ‘of: .opportunity’ : for. 

hard. riding and..rough.and tumble : 
fisticuffing. Action episodes: follow |- 
in .quick. succession..and: the flicker] 

“rehange is. . Surefire. ‘for ‘the..:daily®:¢ 
‘Neat: direction” job-.practic- 

ally: “all the. way; { 
ing .a sequence” in. a frontier, gam - 
bling joint. L: 

' - Plot: canéerns: Jini Curtis (Steele 

. BE his “name and find’ 
|:the: guilty: lad, .@ faro bank: dealer. 

-( Curtis. poses as an ‘actor: bookéd into: 
_|the honky ,tonk.: .With the: aid of his: 
. sweetheart. (Barbara, Tuday): het. 

r-gets ‘the-: ‘gambler in: a: spot. 
d ‘forces: a confession, - 
“Sheri f. and he DOsse. art ive... 

gnnouncer- ‘in. the: Gambling. 
; and. Jack. ‘Henderson, doing’ a 

qe ‘Balance. “of. the “cust: “B80, | 
merits fay ‘erable: attention, . 

{situation - was 

er 

‘| trench, life and ‘equipment: That this|4)-. 
Alm :.should’ “contain. ° anything.” but t. : 

| the. ‘Strongest ° ‘possible: ‘brief against.| fF 
‘|:war” by.-depicting its. horrors:-with. 

grim: reality; goes well: with the| Ivara. @ 
‘publi a The: ‘T’rench look ° ‘upon. this 

‘as’: peace -propaganda, and..as 

unstinted. praise.’ 

the: thigh. spot -be=: |. - 

; wo) moneka, Dee. 28... 
‘AY new: angle” ‘on ‘the. local. theatre: 

“brought. to 
“when. J. R Mack,. ‘manager: ‘of ‘the. 

apart. from. any. other “quality, _ 
«Mark. it 7 

light | 

Isls, .playing “Topeka’s ‘only. ‘stage | es 
pills, : ‘announced ~ that: he. had “been: 

approached. by: “representatives - of (He 
‘Unitéd: Artists. offering .to | wire. the} 2 

just. 8 lhouse,..;make | him manager: and.) . 
.|fturnished: “him film’ if he-.-would| J...” 
“Bive: them’ ‘Topeka: representation." ual m, .: 
The ‘Isis~ has” only 600. seats, but | > 

it”: ‘ig the, ‘sole » “theatre. in’ town. not 
gontrolied: ‘by FF oxy". When: ‘yefused,. 

A. ‘immediately ” 

; far; no action 

“(American: ‘faade) - te an. piace 
(French: dialog), - ad ao ofaction 

att r, 
vr. mee oedw ‘dy De ; tiie: 

‘times. 70: tins; Capucine 
_ Max ‘Factoe' *: PANCHROMATIC 

eS ond. ‘TECHNICOLOR MAKE. UP. 
“for he's Sereen, 3 

ery" oll, received, aa, “to 
§ Lory. “Well! ‘Pinected: and 

a 40 Leadiog Dring Stovea’ 
. ‘Yourt uiry ona ‘maker roblem 
“oll, Ca ea late wicahon ‘No. 
“ |, “obligation...* ; 
“Adatess sie set le Dep 

| {Ohas.' ‘been 3 ‘very. ey dbne “By 
imported: cast. Danier ‘Mendaitle 
a. ba ngeter: | is conv inélniz 2 

ated. realistt ail 

“Heppéssntatives: ‘of the. ae ce 

“began. -dickering Pes 
for: use “of” the: city, Gugitoritim.'S0 | — 

Oana dian Prove! 
ince: Attended: a conference: here, : 
when- “a. uniform : “code: was drawn 

sto. govern=the use: of. projection: ibs 

; = Spokane, Dec. ae 
52 . “members - “of “Allied: ene 

; | eoclation met. ‘here last’ ‘week ta an= Th 
ual: -Bession..- .Disevasions’ of, cons [4 

snd fract.. practices, block: Hooking and ‘Hf: 
[ exploitation: “Problems.” ‘took , up the’ 

manager’ of ‘the ‘school, 

through. ‘billing ‘them ° as. desired,” 
| with--many-.cases ‘on record’ “where. 

nM featured: ‘players, have, been: raised: ‘: 
a" to’. starting: position: and. ieee nee 

‘is:pI 
. | sters | from: ‘it's. ‘daneing ‘school. on 
| the. stage for ‘a. ‘gala ‘Xmas: “week: 

2 ‘years, has. heen ‘pensioned. 
by: RIXO, : Although : Edgar had been} 

|.at .the. present ‘RKO-Proctor house® 
in 3 ‘the : cemploy : 

‘slow. -. The. lids: will, ‘he’ in a reyue:.’ 
with: : -€léveri:. ‘scenes, “Ithel :Riddle, ~ 

.stagéd the -: 
numbers: and. special: ‘costumes: are 
being made’. ‘for the; -engagement.. 

“Phis: is in- addition to: the regular. 
Fanchon’ ‘and, ‘Marco, unit: | leg be 7 

| xRes ae : 

“ADAPTATIONS | : ONIGINALS 

“HOWARD 4 aD GREEN 
(CONTRACT. -TO_ FOX): 

| DIALOGUE a ConTiNortTEs. 
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“Your -father. is’ in.'Kansas -City,’ 
“ gnothér’s: husband -is -deaa,-but “your 

wa Please “use, more “care. ‘when: throwing” stooge, “against: advertising’ ‘olfo.’f. 
Bee Te: ‘ts very: ‘old: and: ‘he’ will, Riek: it, .t0° pieces. 

“will, be. charged, ‘to: Act, 

in Man,. : 
cer: ‘tainly.: ‘feel’ ‘your. way’ ar ound.” 

“Kindly do: not. mention: ithe: name. 
He's in the: automobile, ‘business.. 

nig ne and, ‘tonight; he's.4 oing. to. give: 

i Hollywood: Dee: 23: ; oh 

The: ‘following’. wire: ‘ftom: ‘Sheriff. 
Harry Goper, of: Déath, ‘valley: Jung: 
tion,., Cals speaks: ‘for’ itself;. ae 

“Ralph: ‘Farnum. found. late: ‘today. 
. (Dee. 16) ‘living. with: tribe: of Piute: 
’ Indians. in’ northern end’ ‘Of: se tbe 
Valley.” “He. ‘was surprised: 

; been’ 80° much, ‘trouble... 
~  Mo*. idea: “anyone. would ‘miss | 

living. with: the Indians::, 

and - “to.” ‘please’. notify. everyone, ‘he 

was: all: ght:, : . 

Last’ week's: alarm; ‘report: on. the |. 
disappearance | ‘of ‘Farnum .had:' Leo A 
Morrison,: agent; call: ‘teady with. two 

-_- army: planes set to start themorn-. 
: ing: ‘following’ the. ‘discovery. of,.the 
missing: agent,“ ‘ Morrison only held, 
off -at: thé. sheriff's: ‘suggestion, that: 
he. investigate. the report: of. a min 
ing’, prospector, Just coming through: 
Death: ‘Valley; ‘that, he: had. “seen. a 

“description. ‘ving with a - tribe, of, 

# ‘Harry Bannister, husband of: ‘Anw 
” Harding,” went:out-with a. plahe the], 

ny s:day-of. Farnum’s. ‘discovery: : by’ one. 
. ofthe, three iréscué™ squads which} 

ye er: ‘material 
‘| Jectionable: Lt 

-Lthatt ‘opinion: and: Jett ‘the: bill rather. : 
im} thant change.” reas 

“<\time. for “his health®.“Says-he “likes.|5 0.8 
fo “He. wanted, Os 
“iy mie to thank everyone, for, théir. help |. 

= puck Messed Up a 

‘remark : was: 

. . “i KK - 0 theatre ae 
g ordered: by" ‘the: ‘booking. oftlee: auri ng.. Weeks of: Dec, ‘6 and: “133. . 

Ae: isn’t. Fre’ 

father. li 

. Positively. ‘stop. horse | ‘play’ 

‘With arni, “around. gir netic 

- Man? Nay m: ‘veaching’ for -A 
Of: ‘the manager... 
“He gave ; ‘me ‘an. 

me thie business.” 
kle Ii} : 

‘cated trend: ‘oF: eastern r nlwondent 
‘| theatres. ‘toward stage ‘bills ore: or: 

iote: days ‘a .week, and the success-. 
-|ful opening Dee. 12 of: the first: vaude 

“Sain ‘Suter: eet: thee rent! ill ‘at: 
‘Warner's: Earle” after: opening: day 
“(Saturday)” following ‘a controversy ; 
with the management. over. the. ma- 

‘terial” in. ‘her: turn: - The single com- 
pleted ‘the three. “shows: Saturday, e 
buf. was. out - ‘Sunday; Ti 

‘After’ . the -opening: ‘pettormaiice |: - 

the theatre: notified Miss..:Suter that. 

“She -disagr eed with. 

“Wash. ‘Police. Encounter: 
: . on ‘Washington, ‘Dee, -23 

vn Buck, and Bubbles, at. Loew’ 's Pa . 
‘ace’ ‘last. weelc, should: Tong: remem-. 

ber: the ‘city, of: “Washington. -dué to 
: @ncounteér | ‘with: ‘the daw. Ses 

According: 'to® ‘police, : the. -colored: 
‘comics ‘were . waiting ‘for: a! ‘taxicab. | 

when: a: “cop. passed: by” and. was | 
‘greeted. with” 7: slurring’. ‘remark, - 
‘The: boys. ‘were: given. a ride’ to: the, 
atation. house ‘ond. were.  Peleased 
Baltimore. a : a 

: The. game copa ‘statea the slutting. 
iminated om Buck’ 

"Sherif: Goper had: finally: sent out. oz 

1 The: shrift had ° ‘been: waiting” ‘for. 

veritication™ ‘from.'New York: “that |: 
that 

boxer : 
“ _Dempsey;: is’ ‘opening: for. RiK- 0. in a 

it. wasn't. O “publicity ” ‘stunt,..or 
For ‘num, was Not. ‘back home 

WE Picks = Up oP ore = 

Jack. ‘Stillman; a ‘after 
ya ‘with. 

hing: wait on. “the 
; R- Ik; Oz Orplieuti 

nv pate: 
office; is. ‘handling ‘thie. forther French: - 

“Georges.” Garperitier, .th 
“who vones_ |: 

“vaude “act with. four Eins. 

“Nick: Agnetta,. of ‘the: "Blenb bauer. 

| real. ‘and: BGs ete De oper ty ‘acrord =: 
“fing. ‘to“his “will. filed for. probate. 

He: died: Nov: 5. The. pe ‘oper ty: wars, 

r ehearsing |. a ‘ 
La! “Babes.” in.. Toy ‘land, ” ‘stepped’ - 
a out-of rehearsals, Jast- week ‘and was 5 
“signed for. thie Eddie Cantor act, now}... 

‘Sete for’ ‘two. weeks at “the: Palace: 
Act. for: vaude” with: Re 
comme. picture: 

fas’ pa (6 a. | c 
local: hospital pevetion (Monday aie 

‘wwas-:considered” ob:: 

Roter 

‘| layout ‘on. the: Fanchon:& Marco: “Fop 
picture ‘house. ‘route.’ on 

the’ ‘reported, Publix: plans: for. 30. 
. Weeks: OL: ‘playing: time: .in:- -thé. amid: }. 
‘dle: west. ‘for three. stypes: ‘of yaude. 
bills, ranging: from about $1,600: to: 
$6,000: it Cost, reniained’ tabled after. 
‘a. Week's -disoussion; but. develop- 
‘ments: oe to. an-early ‘pettlément. 

“gurvey: ‘Aha ‘sounding: “of “Publix 
| fr om. coast : to.-coast:. for. vaudé } 
adaptability, : which: ‘Ted: fo. the tquali= 
-fication:, “of: the 30 --western | 

from. accounts, 

Nn. ‘definite “aecision: at Publix;: S 

“|e In addition. to: laying : a vaudé, 
; pooking. foundation: by... lining ‘up. a): 

‘Srafe:of ‘prospective: booking. men.for. |" 
the William Morris office;-which: will:[>* 
‘handle. ‘the. buying: of ‘acts for:. ‘Pub-.| ; 
lix when. the’ vaudé ‘matertalizes, if} 
at all, Publix } is ‘said “to. be’ consid=.| * 
‘ering’. ‘the. ‘appointment. of. ‘territorial : 
.direetors! for’: ‘supervision | rof Stone. : 
‘shows ~ ‘in: the- various h, 
‘visions: 
Harry. , “Hollander ig unanmoitiea | xy 

for: the. 465. ‘kids it. usual 

vatartea trey a 

weeaig ‘out. the: “hopefuls. . 

a here.” has’ made: 0 found. ‘of. 
|} the et and: ;vaude: : tHeatres,, and: 

‘encourage: , 
stage. shows en Housés: gers, te i 

=| the Sy niphony, where: one man’ was 
“ ‘taken’ oft” the payroll; : “Haymarket 
- where ‘three: Were . ‘lopped .ofts: ‘Har- » 
e| ris, : two}: Great Northeens: tt ree,.. ane 

° . Apollo, ° ane. 08 
igreemertt. ‘pee. ! 

nproducers: and: the, IATSE ft: 
my . According, to. the:: 
twee 

fen Possible + for” Browne “to. force: 
| them. to: ‘retain’. the. number. of smen 

; they’: opened. with: vine t “ 
“About” ‘two- thirds” OF * ‘the ° ‘stage. 

a ‘Wanas: are working at. ‘present | n and: 
‘about’ Chicago.” fotos Cape 

jtvenitle: protective . aa-. 

F&C ciations ‘especially hot thig®: 

the annual - kid’: ‘SHOWS | for. “the 

‘Christmas. Gason' have: been. called. Ps 

off ‘by’ “Publix-B.. &: K. ‘Courts. hune’ 

“ap” a: fine: for’ the: playing “of. Mitzi: 
Green t the Chicago ‘Jast mi nth; 

at. an” ‘average * fire -ot | 
“yourigster.. it, would. ‘cost: 

‘the’ Bi & KK, houses -about: three: 
times : ‘the cnormal: Gross to pay-off 

; “spots” in. 

the. {Chrisumas; ‘festiy a ‘ 

“Ink t @.. . past ti ata: preceritations 
“were” ‘the gala’ occasionsof .the year. |: 
It. was, one ‘big: holiday: ‘for-the-moz} 

kids - arid: the. producers: ‘and:|: 
Producers’. “would. “start ; 10.| 

weeks: ahead. of: ‘time, holding, daily. 

‘move ‘ftom -the Publix: unit “prées-|”" 
entation. “department at. ‘Astoria | to]. 
the. Publix: home office: in New ‘Kork, mal 
ostensibly: in. connection. -with vaude, 4° 

as‘ also.“Harty. Gourfain, - was. Come. 
ve ‘sidered: the most ‘important gurface.|: 

‘Feflection, of ‘Publix’ 3. present vaude- |, 
‘mindedness, Additionally,- Billy. Dia- 
(mond): 
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: Beerétar ho ME 
"Assoctation, std.;' be ; . 

Kielgast-ana Jack Zimbler.” Maurice’ By 
Bernhardt: and’. ‘Daniel ‘Bruno. were’ 
"also. cligsén ‘delegates . j 

M.. ‘convention, ‘from <a: ‘list: ‘of: Six; 
and’ Max. M, Richter. Won: over. Louis | 
“Wolff “as: ‘delegate Sto” thé "Central | 
‘Prades, and. Labor: Counell, . 

Bands in Florida 
Palm’ Bench,: “Dee. 28 

Dh “palmi. ‘Beach Hotel roof-ga 
den opened. Née: 1%, with’ a. twelve-' 
piéce. orchestra. Clift: O’Rourke;. ten-:|: 
or, ‘featured, withthe: ‘dance and: 
goncert’ orchéstra. Pon orea. 

rine nee to. this.’ new. spvangeinent 
“the M P. Ae Li epee looked ‘out: for. . 

facies. personally, and wilt lain 
; all collection: ‘fees.-: 

SME Re RA, ds, planning’ to: place 
:Americati. miisic: on..a: competitive 

‘basis.. with - ‘English. tunes": : for: the 
Heensing: for: British. cifiemas..” fe 

a Mage’. Floor ‘show. 

we new:.fldor., ahow. ‘went: tin n thie: 
| week: (22) at. the: “Warsity:.. -CLub,; 

S:| Greenwich, Vilage; staged: ‘by: Robert 
: Conklin, ob 

C- “has, Been ‘elécted: to ‘membership: nae 
in, the. As Ss. Cc AS Py: “No. slassifiea<+ . yy. 

‘Lin up imeludes’ Day ‘Sisters. Fio 
Corbett; .Maxine ‘and. Perry,:, Tubert.’ : 

- | Murray, Alma; ‘Roman and “Bight. 
pyillage: ‘Belles, femme. aanving nit, - 

y Roy. “Feayen 3 and “pana? conn plote 
rea seonsecutive:. veers betinden’ two 

: an ‘harness! after being: out: a year 
. ‘| tied A Up: vi ith. ‘Bernie: Foye er, 

him. from. None he. ‘name | - 
: | Renter, “Radio ~ Music : Cos: asserted |. 

1 The: ‘most’. important “news: ; 

é mat the Paci to open:in 
ix: “unit: ‘at Omaha. Jan.- 3; 
“Outht:. ‘lingers: With, ‘th 

| lis 

‘tion, AY “Mansont: copened ‘thie: 
ie ;| Neniea, Gardens at Edgewater, 

Edvard, “former: poked 
‘Isher'a Ch 

ve Eddie. Cantor's 
5. L-daor of on 

il May whe 1’): 
“ralicoonn, “Aside 

ines eng oe 
an . fon 

Stores, Supply C 
't onths: ao hy: ibe 

7 ‘Signal. 
7 Afusity 
ertainier, 

Kern Harbacki,: ee 

have: been |-*. 
if | trained: ‘where. to.. ‘Spot:. songs ‘in Meee 

: ‘| brettos and:have. proven’ themselves ent 
The: only:: ualifi¢ation: we, 

“might: ‘be =a. cninimiza tion of song 



_ Te 2 Me neck. last: Week: by: raiders;-. 

“booked | a3. a. liquor.” ‘Miolator... 

“ Houywood,. ‘Dee.: ‘93 La 
: “everything... “and... ‘everybody. “are <2 
-marking* time: here. for the” big.- holf- L 

sday cblow-oft” ‘in: night: lifé. Then: 

this’ ‘town, ‘perhaps the most ext emeé._ "3 

~ elty: ‘in. ‘the. ‘world, - “goes ‘dead. on: its-[ 
nocturnal , ‘whaopee, “Whatever: ‘joy: 

p “locally *: are: éxisting, 

. the. ustal: Chr istmas: and New Year’ s- 
festivities, ; ‘but: everything shuts, Bs) 

cnele| 

Kenneth. ete ‘elub- is” ‘another'| 
weak: ‘sister. which,” from indications; 
wil have. to pep. up: miraculously: or 

else, 
"ducky: if they” can. drum ‘up.a: corporal’ 3s 

- guard. - 

woo 

2 parative... “handful ~ “unusually: 
‘wealthy,’ ‘Dut the great’ masority: have'l. 

Whatever. ‘night : dite’ sthere * is | 
~foutlahes: on: “the, too. limited: hand-: 

| the. dance. music. and. for. “the. vooa -" 
a : “Thad: béen. ‘invited and: after: a. confer-" 

-Other: Spots: in: town. will ‘be { 

‘The ‘abnormality’ of: Holly= |. 
3 n its. extréme’ individual riches. ae 

- and. mass. majority. poorness, : ‘makes 
: ‘this: city’ a ‘peculiar: Paradox.. A ‘com- . 

oa ous: Loves Licenses After Yate. Stage . : oe ‘ 

Tables on. Air : Program 
New Osleans, Dee.’ 23... 

“Chi: Porrést, 4USt. outsidé the: ity: 
its, ig “tlre. only. nite” club’ ‘in: the’ 
country. With a: gaining casino: ads, 

of are: Jjunet. going < over the. radio: nightly.- 
7 “stadeering -along - in’ “the. shapes - for ‘ts: broadcasting ” over: “WSMB, . ‘Toeal 

Station’ ‘cover ‘ing, all’ ‘Southern: States. 
Tt: starts. ‘at. rE each, nights: ‘run 

. ‘for: 75-minuteés, 
“Harry, Berman, « the “elub's” ‘m. 

‘Tis. the. announcer, ‘with. Jules. - Ba-~| 
duck’s’ orchestra: of 12 pieces. playiiig | 

‘ists: : : 

* Jom phasis: on. ‘the: air. only: for. ‘the 
‘oor ; show: 0 a he 33 oad house; - no. 

‘mention . is. “made:.: of. the: gaming | 

‘room. . wet - 

me ert Dee. "44. 
; The: ‘cen 
eram. forms: _the* ‘tragi- comedy: “Der: 

: -|Fall des. Generalstabschefs. Redl,” |. 
{vy -Bgon- Erwin: Kisch,- ‘fascindtingly-  : 
and" effectively : done:.- and: directed’). 
by": ‘Kurt: -Robitscherk; ; ‘with -“Wolf--| 

eo ‘gang. ‘Heinz, Caécille Lvosky, ; ‘Oscar | 
“Sima, . 

m “stoledo;: ‘Dee, : “28 L 
“Two ‘néatby: nite clubs” got: it; in. 

"dusky! 8 sole ‘niter “was*. ‘closed’ ‘by: 
officials’:and _ John: “Rint, in: charge, ‘ 

: Pa- 
trons: Mot. held, ° Other: was-Joe Par-| 

yey’ 3 cafe: in: vAnH “Arbor;: Mich; “pad-.. 
fing’, ‘manner. 

Latter ‘Hag: ‘been: favorite. “Gra 
op and; “neck: Spot: “since”. :1880, which. 
howas. proved: by" “the _initials': ‘and |; 
ene rests in. some: “of : ‘the. ‘furniture. : 

“l Brnst:-Prockl act ing 

San-. rr 

| puppet .siiow. - 

Ernst’ “ ‘Raden, ::- Heinrich: 
-Fritz:-: Strehlen’. ard 

‘At: is: received | 
with: lively. applause, os 
‘The ‘femme: .jazz.. pana; of: “Alex:| 

‘Hyde, - consisting. of 2-12: girls;- -who:| 
algo:' appear’ :in’ . - the: Wintergarten, : 
give: a: “performance | Thi eo. also- ‘and. 
Ore “Hvely: ‘applauded.- 
Paul’: : Nikolaus. : and - ‘Matta “Ney | 

‘figure: as ‘conferenciers ‘in: an ‘amus- |. 
There. are © also’ the: 

excellent. dancing: ‘couple, * Natascha, | 
‘and’ Maxon;. ‘the -first- class .eccéns: 
trics;-Presco’ ana: Campo;. ‘Valerian » 
‘Schumakoff’: playing’ the’ balalaika.- 
‘masterfully,- 

‘Schnitzler,: 

‘received: ‘with intérest;. 
1 tdéag have: been added;. such as:‘a. 

: “Mathes: Ms C. 
* Harold: Mathes, 

° will Oakland a ie Oakland: ‘Ter-,| 

oe \eareapeye ‘Nadler. and’ ‘alexa “von: 
Poremsky,. : 

lat the’ Hotel’ Baker,’ ‘Dallas,: Christmas. 
‘ night t0‘opeén' Dec: :27 ‘at the: College 

‘Copy: of ‘the Waldoff, ‘played “by. “a 
‘puppet, +1 ‘but sung “by, the: Waldoft on}: 

formerly. swith’ a ; Finally: there is: again’ ‘thé Ameri- 
“comedy “sketch, “The. 

aa oe the ' December. ‘pros |. a 

‘and ‘finally: Charton’s’ a 
This ‘very: old: artis ty 

“some ‘new | # 

7 Rush: Dressing, Room 

“ophe: ‘Broadway: atmosphere“ was a al” woe 
Titie: too. much for. the’ ‘staid ‘ola |} |. 
New England’ town of. West: Haven, |" 
{suburb - :of New : Haven, and~ home’ 

““lof' the. new, Beacon. Nite. Club “which: 
‘opened with a. floor: show: from: ‘the, 
New’ ‘York. Tverglades. last: wweek,. 
Management: tnade: the’ mistake’ of: 

admitting .a lot. of: Yale: stags “who'|. 
tried: to’rush the: ‘chorus girls’ dregs-.. 
ing: -Foom for a. chance to dance. with 
them: -. The: ‘Tush: was ‘haltedwith: no. 
damage: ‘done, - :but® the:.incident,.:to-. 
gether. with- some ‘or. the: features of 

+ ‘the: show, ‘Caused: -the:: local. Police. 
‘chief “to” “withhold. an operating. ‘li-. 

| eense until ‘changes were: ‘made, |... 
A. list’ of. répresentative: ‘citizens, 

‘whom: the management: Glaimed: saw |: 
nothing Objectionable - in: the revus,: 

ence. the *. ‘following: : day “ between” 
‘some* “Of: these’ citizens, town’ Officials | 
‘and. the: proprietors of the: club; 8 

oe License | ‘to. opérate : was. issued. after. 
a the: show. Wag | ‘switched | a bit. 

* | FOF M OPENS FIGHT. |F ~ ON DISC BROADCASTS| 
“J oe “Webet,: ‘president - ASS 5 oe M,,: 

‘personally conducting” ‘fight. to pre=. 
‘vert radio stations from ‘using regu-: 
‘Jar records: for’ -broadéasting instead . 
of: discs: specially made’ ‘tor. electrical 
transcriptions, :: : 
ALR. Ms. action ‘pased on Yeonten:: 

‘tion: additional. mousicians would: -be 
employed : ‘for: recording. purposes’ if 
‘the .: ‘statioris : lised-” only... electrical 
‘tratseription: records. : ee 
MGs Py Pe As. reportéd: favoring” the 

“move. ‘of: the (A. FB, M: ‘and may. ‘start 
a similar’ ‘investigation ‘to..see if. the 
‘doubling. ‘of:. records -for : radio; ‘use. 
can’ ‘be ‘Breyented.. tet 

PIO Bred ‘After: Je an. 1 

‘| going . to” -Blve.: ‘radio. somal 

|twice ,. nightly: . programs ' “as: 

“Chicago, Dée. 23 
a Sensationak: ‘court : trials. as a: 

Source: of-radlo. -eniter talnment- ‘is: pe-: 
ing. éonsidered, following. the success: : 

‘of. the: fictional. trial program over |. 
WAZ: in New. York. and. ‘KYW -here: 
‘Doubtful - Aft ‘mikes - ‘would: -be- als f° 
towed: inmost courts except: -where |: 
.publicity- seeking-. judges. “or”: -prose-. 

Ain’ Arfierica’ only: eutors would. ‘okay... 

iMbre- “than 75: per.’ “gant. ‘of. the. 
‘nado . stations. In. this country: Now. 
use, electrical. trangeriptions , 

‘time. radio” was employ ea was, at. the | 
‘gala ‘affair’ at. Day ton;.Tenn.,, for the. 
-Scopes. ‘monkey: trial, “Th ‘Russia ‘the’ 
recent ~ political... 

‘government... Le 
: Recent. experiment, with: ‘anginary’ 

“bral of ‘Vivian® ‘Ware! drew a: ter- 
rific. résponse,* ‘with: more than. 14,000]. 
‘letters. sending in-their veérdict—13,-' 
-000- ‘for. acauittal and. only 1,000 0 

“T. “Miller, “the : 

clicks | ‘the:.way ‘it’s: supposed: ‘to, . the’ 
‘pootery: will make a 52-week pr opo~. 
sition: of: the: éther ‘exploitation. ‘ 

WABC! will. be: ‘the. source ‘Gf. the’ 
tryout: which: ‘will, fun: Jan 4-9 with: 

the. 
scheme., “The. double: bills: will ‘be. ‘of: 

‘15. minutes” ‘duration, each: with: Gus’ 
Van':to.: act, as. Mm. throughout 
series... mt 

he: 

The ° Mille: ~yataecinant, - “-pre-. 
viously: “ignoring: ‘radio; . “got. the: air. 
j.hunch after’ ‘donating. $1,000: for’ ‘the we 
broadcast: ‘privilege - to. ithe ‘recent. 
actors’: “Sunday... ‘benefit : at: ‘the: Zleg-. 

2 Barry: Kuh: now. ‘Van's ‘personal 

aclecy 

“atter ‘Jan. a R-K- oO: realigns . the . 
_ NBC. ‘gtations for. ‘its: ‘weekly: radio 

‘proadcasts® “to. cover ‘more: territory; 

wh ‘Re ‘K-O- will: discount: a: few. Southern: 
: ‘stations: from: its: weekly. NBC: hook:. 
‘| up- and © ‘add. afew more’ in. “the 
“ ‘North. “At present. R-K- QO: goes" over 
‘fabout.12 stations inthe South; “Four |: 

“2 Kay: ‘Kyser'e ‘Auto. Jump: ; 
. Kay. ‘Kyser and. “orchestra. ; leave | 

Tnn,.. CléVveland...- ‘Each’. of: Kyser's |. 
{ men: owns.. his owti: car: and, the. boys : 

oa will make ‘thie jump: ‘by. motor, | , 

; vita, Bernard’s. ‘New: WOR: ‘Con fact 
Nita ‘Bernard. (Crying: Songbird’), 

| appearing. with ‘Guy. ‘Lombardo’s]' 
,: “weekly. : “Brollies”: 

WN. | dio programs. 008 Oy ea 
Miss” Bernard goes on: 1 the. ‘air: Jan: 

4. via’ WABC: at. 8:45. p.m. with the}: 
1: Opening of the, new: T.-Miller:'shoe 

. Stations. -eonsidered: sufficient. od 

; broadcast, . Starts: TS 
| on WOR as part 08 the regular, stu Saver 

“At présent.the’NBC hook-up takes’ 
tn’ about: 40° stations from coast. to. 

- “Lite Goes NBC 
aoe _ .. Gincinnath,. Déc,. 23,.°° 
“Lite. Jack ‘Little. has ‘signed. swith: 

NBC. and » ‘commences . ‘bromdcasting , 
at. its. New ‘York. Studio. early “in| 

‘here.- Besides his: work for:the local. 
‘Crosley “station ™ during - the. past'|'| 

|yveaty he has “made. personal: ‘appear- |. 

ances, .at theatres.” ‘throughout: the] 
_ gountty, 

weaL: ow. FULL ire 
.: “Baltimore, Dec, "93,- 

“the: ‘Federal - Radio. ‘Commission |: 
2 has approved. the plan’ to: ‘synchron- | 

| ize | -WBAL with WIZ. “This: ‘per- 
| mits- “the: “big: loéal ‘broadcaster . to] 

—_ return: to ‘a ‘full-time. ‘schedule... 
On: days” “when: . WBAL!s: ‘chianne} 

~ is'peing. used by. WTIC of Hartford, 
| the-‘local. wil] -be:; ‘synchronized: “with } 
“the: New York key: station. : Ttewill 
.[:take- about eight: weeks: to install: 

_'}the : “new: equipment.. - 
;| Synehronize: with: WIAF:. 

aes ‘of othe Fabello. Potiey wee : 
ok K: ‘0. COLISEUM, : New. York: 

er _ Andefinitely. ee - 

“Medical, “Entertainment: Plug: 
Second Year. atthe’. 
_CARTHAY: CIRCLE’. 

WTI. wal. 

7 _ MEDEURY'S ‘coast: SOLO". 7 
foe ES cprony wood, “Dee, 28. 

|GENE AND GLENN co ON. 
NBC: NETWORK SHORTLY |, 

td J ohnstone Steps’ Up 
“Gene “aa: ‘Glenn, ° the. “Amos. 

‘set: to. broaddast:: ‘Over’ NBC network, 
.. |. INBC!s'plans-.for Gene -and: Glenn} 
; {not finally. developed: but ‘the: comi 
Jare certain: to. get: the. ‘network: ‘after 

ifthe’ ‘first: of: “the years” 

likely, they will, broadcast, from New 
: York: : : 

Gene- ‘ana Glenn. ‘take. ‘one of. ‘the’ 
two, perlods:. “now : allotted .. to . ‘Phil. 

:Cook;: -who : 

caster- of. da programs, ‘for WOR, 

propaganda. « ‘trial: 
Was widely broadéast. by: the® Soviet’ 

‘| tions ‘as: second, and. third: runs," 

tn 
2 | Andy. ‘of: Cleveland, - wiio : broadcast Sling 
daily: over. WTAM: in: that’. city,: ‘all ‘Gonai publicity: “director;:. ‘NBO, : 

‘léaving” that: post: ‘this; week to, ‘bee 

ics: 

“Not: all un-: 

+ Dan" se. Tuthill,; ° 

tutional’ “broadcasting, bi 
‘commercial. * 
Aisually™ ‘are: lésser: “naborhood:: mere . 
‘chants: who, ‘in. ‘between’ a “canned : 

“Commercial ut onteny 

‘musical, ‘recital,. are. élven:. an. ethe 
‘plug: “stressing. bargain. prices, . 
Aresses, ete; 2 on : 

- A-year. ago, the: recorded ‘programa: 
‘was ‘synonymous with a fourth rate’ 
broadcasting: .: _gtation,® but: “when ; 
:WOR;. Newark. (Bamberger station) : 

4 announced: it ‘would &0 in: for- mixing: 
‘Mp ‘its. radio, Btule- with. disk™ broads 

g,. those’. ‘other. stations.- which, : 
: “were. ‘in doubt: ‘quiekly:: followed suit. 

.| for obylous: economic. reasons 

nye TONING FOR STATION s 

: Hollyivodd,: Dec. “2 
Goriplaints: from ‘small: and lars 

‘radio., stations,; “voiced: here. with” X= 
‘| cess ; ,of the” ‘Continental. Broadeast- 
ing. Corp...) 

| national: system, of. ‘mone.. ‘booking fo 
record. ‘programs: Aeleetric, transe ps 
.tions).. 

nay result ‘shortly: in_ a: 

“Kicks: ‘are that’ some’ “Stations: re= 

‘lease’ progryams: ‘before: the’ date-. . 
‘with oftentimes two : stations: “Ina” 

-|.temritory® ‘broadcasting. © the..: 
‘program: ‘Simultaneously. ane 

- ‘manager,’ ‘is. sharidling ‘the progr ‘amish: 
: ‘for ‘the: | “Miller, “radio ; ALY... 

; “Plan. is, for: protection to radio’ jtas : 
tions’ like:that' given to. ‘theaters: “As. =” 

{booking-system. similar to that used." 
“Se by. Film: ‘Boards ‘of: ‘Trade. is" “probs 

Tae. 
could be: sold. to. certain Jarge .sta- 

“Under: this: method: programs : 

tions - first ‘and Jater’ to smaller ‘sta 
ete 

oS ‘As.. “Ass’t.to: ‘Aylesworth. 
(Johnny): ‘Johnstone; nae 

come. assistant: to; ‘the- -president,. Me 
H. :Aylesworth. | ‘Johnstone: has hans 

dled. NBC: ‘exploiting singe’ its: forme 
‘ation: ee 
“Another “NBC. promotion. “due! “As! 

-genéral : air: “time. . 

‘sales. ‘manacer,.. to. assistant to thy 
. i e 

: 

. currently:. ‘broadcasts. ne ce-president;. George: McLel
lan. 

Dee ok twice: ‘daily over. NBC: but After: r fpe ys 

“Little: maintains a. palatial ‘homme’ ; 

"Walter. C.. Stone, ‘succeeds: Johns’ 

(has. run:. up: his weekly” intake. tol: ue 

: $1,000,: 
“Tacome ‘comes’ fro ail 

broadeast,: ‘wecords: “and ‘book _ 
aX 

MORTON ‘DOWNEY’S CBS ‘TIEUP. ° 
‘Morton Downey. starts Seven’ “OBS: J 

broadcasts : weekly.” 
(Thursday). - 

“ fomorrow, oP, 

“Currently: Downey: ‘fg ‘be oadeasting® a 
thrice, oweekly. from. hig: ‘New: Club. a 

, Delmoni¢o. ©. 3 - : 
‘| Additional: four broadcasts’ ‘will be 
made: via. .CBS,: with, Downey: works, 

John’ ‘“Medbury’s. etheréal * Gtatlon _ 
aver: KH, ~via‘ -the.: Columbia: net: 
‘work; will : ‘be ‘the only: feature: na} 

* ‘tional, hookup’ emanating. from the} 
? West ‘Coast: New. Year's: eve, vor) 

-Othér local. ‘Fadio lines are laying'| = 

Maiti 

: | Fannie Brice | ‘wlll be: guest” ‘artist: 
at. - $2, 000° ‘On. tne. ao Drostam, | 

Martin’ Mooney; “New York: Dp. ast 
| will “become. radio. . columnist: “for | an 

, “WMCA. | He’ “will” have : ‘a. weekly] - 

| “column”: on. current Yegit: shows.. X ee
 

His. broadcasting. starts: first 

‘ “fin January. 7 

a ‘grain - ‘of dance. music’ for New]. 
we 2 Fourth Year...” 
f UMAR. HOPKINS HOTEL” 

:SAN. FRANCISCO! 

Th pours Hour: New: Year's Eve Trick ° y = 
CBS. has: arranged ae special: pro-. 

cond 4 

“Year's: ‘eve to:-run: four. hours, vidnente 

WABC- every. Suriday, -t0:ta 10:30: 
Hos Every Tuesday. during. “Paramount: Publix: Hour. 
Pee VICTOR- RECORDS © 

QR EXCEPTIONAL MERIT 
158-8 WEST 48TH ‘STREET. 

"alg: ‘othe: Little: Titer An. "Liters, Wing Your Way: ome" 
‘The: 1980. Song. Farade’ 

., “Royal! Hour. ; 

PARAMOUNT. and. ‘San’ Antonio » TEXAS 
“ A Big New: Near. aa fe . 

‘same "s 



a miuale bee showed: no. dectaed. im: 
provement” ‘in’ eunditlons:: ‘although’ 
“some “of. fhe” “eatalogs. ‘she red. ‘quite:} Ss 
an. imptovennent’. ‘over that’ “OE Cerf ree 
tober. In the. main, though;, “were. ‘af = 

graph. of. ‘condition anade:. since: the |<: 

month ‘of September, it would. ‘show |’ .| No. . 2=S0ne~ 
barely: ‘an upstroke. tor: any: remot | No. 3=SONG™ 

— = Eo uu ee cc ae : _LOS "ANGELES _ x, 
oy “Dennis Cheek). te Double. Cheek”). POPE a0 “Double ees - 7 : 

ena cyber: ‘the: Organ. » Playas at Tailighi™ When: ‘the: ‘Organ aya at SCI “-|-“Tt. Must: Be. Frat 

: ae a pflm: Yours”. = : ee “Moonlight. on’ the. Gclovade 

“ [{Moonlight-on- “the? ‘Colorado ‘| “1f1 Could Be. With: You"... 
|.“Somewhere. in “Old Wyoming!” "> | “Beyond:. the.-Blue . Horizon”, “ ‘Sales must, be: off, when a fit _ AHO | ' - Carle") : Cte os 

Ly ons’ & ‘Heals: of : ‘Ghicago, “Which f 8 7 iGo Home and Tal Ye 1 th a a vee c during the good. ola: ‘day! i ‘“Go ‘Home. ‘and. Tell Your: “Ms e ; 
aoe Feared CLove: in. the Rough" 

ompanies Report 6 Best: Seller ne 
“opfarm’ Ss ; cwphires “Little Words, ne 

“fy om: the! Amos n! ‘Andy, film; “Ghéck: 

and Double ‘Cheels,”.5 was: November‘ S. 

ts BRUNSWICK No: ee "| “Eribraceable You; ” re 
te on, we Rea: Nichols: Ore)” 
'BRUNSWICK—Ne. 28 

BRUNSWICK Ne, 8) a 

‘ Three’ Little "Words" ‘acques Renard ; : 
:4,Orch.)- a . nee | Orch:)... a LE : 

“Aw Revoir ABen. ‘Bernie. ‘Orek a -Fashioned. aie “bs “yin 
2 ’ rch.) ne 

2. Spot. see the: “gurvent nionth,. Decem= 
noe Sper: ” “Tt! “also, ‘for. the: ‘first; time-in ‘the 
oe “past: ‘three! ‘SuIVeys, took thé top" Boz 

“Little:. “White: Li 

—_ Sind hy Bay to" Prison Teak: 
. ba}l Freddy”: (6:Jumning Jacks). : 

Ww: 7 'BRUI NSWIGK—No. 4 7" “marae Little “Words”. "@acaues 1 Rehard 

baliad. nea] BRUNSWICK: =No6 LE 
“the. Organ: Plays : at. Twilight.” A ; ‘|. Ks -No. cm A, ne 

:, firmly, ° -onto:-the: deuce: - 7 Song. sold: ‘BRUNSWICK Oe: eS 
. str ong: “during ° ‘November and. is’ one | BRUNSWICK No. 6 2 Rare in. the ae: ms Wher 

ot ‘those: “Springtime. in the: Rockies": ~ “(Red Nichols: Oven! —— : 
type of. tunes, : ‘Which, When: once. it! i a sab. . : édtéhes!‘holas. f00 : Soul” “ail. “Whiteman 

| "sing ~ Something: Simple” “acess | 
"Renard: ‘Orch, * , 

TSweet. ‘Jennie. Lee” ~Gshem ‘Tones 
Orch 

= "Body, and. Soul (ute, Neleon ‘Orch 

‘sition ~ fron” 

oe "Jennie. =a 7 
“Orch.y : eee 

: TEweetheart of . My: S$ sae " 
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tures’ have not been so _ valuable-|: ~, 
‘afterall ‘British : In} ernational,: als}: 
though *. they. regurd most... tings | 
they. ever. make: ‘ag, the. _greatest-| 
“things -on' arth; ‘probably. haye ay. | 
pretty. “good Jidea-of,. the value: of |: 

. most -of:th :Stufe. ‘Dupont. ‘made’ ‘for: | 
> :othern, ; 2 ‘Weaving:. vaside “Atianthe; ". 

/ which, was. 2 big - ‘Success . here; 
"Best direction. tuyned--dut in: ‘this. 
duititry has: 0en by Alfred. ITiteh=; 

‘cock: for, Briti Ve International, This |. 
“man, ' “suitably ‘handled, ‘would.-be. ay. 
“bie, proposition... 2 te ee fe 

2 Looking . back.: ami.’ “the. Y¥ 
; oe notally 

: 6.  feady® made | 
comedy. a lucky’, preale which | ‘must: |: 

‘not: be. amistaken - for: a ‘audder, Urge. 
. Of.’ ‘genius, : a 4 
“Biggest. winners: have. Been. “Rook: . 

NOOK," “L ord: ‘Richard | in: ‘the: H 

; ‘on: othetas 

““BloelehoTmy. Dee. 15," ; 

{. Baird's ‘Refevision:. Was “aeraér. 

“strated: for the, first? timie, in: Stoclk- 
Molm : throwishi. Svensk’. Vilmindéstr. 

| iri “thelr, Rea’ NOI. iheatre, “ Stock- 
. holm. is. the fourth pity’ “in HMurope: tol 
BOQ: ‘the’ novelty, Patrd'y. “Televdislon: 
Tuving :: ‘previously. ‘Speen. : ‘demon- | - 
stra AL. in: London, : F Paris | tend: Bers: 

Jinconly.Fgur Swe 
“| teipated, Cretais 5 
—) withthe: ‘Stockdiotm: Opera 
{-Rhudin, |” revue 7 comedlans 
“Lindholey:: “violi peer and: 

; Borseling, + singe ry : 

AQ above. ‘a ihe. riust’ be ‘bie’ “sole 
oniimpting. figure of ne organiza.’ 
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a Hust mp konly he UVC. 3 

( “Weenleneunes. a 
. 1 7 And ‘after. that do" yOu think 

2 ye “Wiawaly 1 Ne distinguished, | Ave is‘tog: Nyeral an ies pate? : 
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cent feder al rulings: made the. stand= 

ard contract - “void, 
indies’ Have. “refused : “certain.: re-. 
leasés ‘specified ™ in. thei: 

only: returning plow’ ‘was’ the. and - 
sing. ‘of hig‘ card: to. the: victor’: ‘for a- 
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: “Hollywood, ; Dev. 20. i 
an “picking t the. colony’s..fight-.champ. 

St for = the: year’. ie no. easy : matter. 
- Reduced .to‘a: ‘matter of. percentages, 
(a sarvey:-of the: season's ‘fistic; en: 
2. gounters give fouF:of the contenders. 
sa elear slate. As: moat: “were onc= | to: set-ups: hereabouts:'’ 
Fplow: fights, # it: is aimeutt for a spor ts. . “Quite: a. “disappointment: ‘also ‘to 

“Asthe B. B. ‘Bi cellar ring: in- his argu-.[ 
s|'ment * with’ Tierney. Again’ :thie: 
¥ | heavyweight: ‘was on. the défensive, 

-and. érideavored:to use tactics of an'} 
‘or al, nature rather than’ fistic.. Scrap. 

for the: b. 0. -¢ 

Clause, . 
» Texas indies: have. ‘hela: a récord 
tor: ‘squawks with: ‘distribs. fo 

oppor tunity to start a: mess, : 
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clean décision“over-Jack Gitbert and’|-went. but one: ‘round. and: wa sf v 

—_ followed. tt: uD” with. fi second notch }-all: ‘Tierney’ 8, ; - English’ Snoopers Get 

toward the championship when rhe. a : 

fe The” terati ‘¢ontest. of: the: year’ 
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But J wnhfall ‘bef urph'! colorful and ‘ultra- smart: ¢rowd ° to. 
‘Metfenty. eliminates.-him., ‘from: the | the-ringside was the silk fun fest. at 

* top rating, ' although ‘due: to, his: age | the: swanky. Mayfair’. when. ‘Ernst’ 
€@resivness inal! three: encounters. hé | Lubitsen - ‘and ‘Hans’ Kraly stepped. -the: ‘Rialto, ‘Universal's: small ‘West 
“deserves: honcrable mention,. - ae ‘through. the - ropes., in: ‘an. dnternas | ; Deu ‘End house: : ae 
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‘ship; “Lease.came out on'top-in only-| ‘ Germnany-were at ‘stake... 
one of his star ts,: This: was. his: clean 

:/Orpen.-- 
" Consensus: ‘of: ‘the: ‘sports writers 1 to be: ‘discovered. . 

7 decision: over. Vivian. ‘Duncan,’ before: 
. 'a-seant: audience. at -Viv's:. Malibu: 

“Was that thepalm for -the evening | known ‘asa: clerk, who. saya she‘is 
“went to. ‘Kraly,: ‘although one ‘or two 

Beach’ ‘cottage. For atime he looked | 
“like. a champ; But his reign lasted. 

writers | who. apparently know: ‘their Un der. the. Sunday Observani ce: “et 

but. a ‘short time. - ‘Two nent, swings | 
for tubtisen ‘Taking ail int oan |'she can. claim: something.like-$1,000 

: Hie Fits Box Score. | 
easton’ : 1930" ‘has a legal’ chance to’clean. up mil- 

Mons. Under. an. ‘act-. passed .. 

* | paunifiea, ‘which 4t-witl,: 

Ip. ‘nullified. ‘t 
oa D act will. ‘be. Aegally : ‘wet: oft: and. ‘made 

| | }tedook. af: ridicilous. as: it is.:\ At- 

[are nevertheless apprenhensive. lest 
| gala: ‘claims: are meét,:in ‘part,- as a 

“ {means .of - still. ‘keeping: “the: ‘Lord’ oe . : 
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on (combined) a 

| sideration, ti ‘the: Rent. 80: ‘far: ‘aa 't this. 
award. ig” concerned - will. have. iar 

woes “from: Vivian's” ‘prother; Harold, - ‘in. 
Othe. Brown" -Derby,-: the“ popular} 

, _ _ Hollyqvod fight’. varena,- “tools: ‘away. stand. in. the’ no opinion ‘column... 

~ somewhat :from. his therwise uns. ;- Most: “disappointing - of all: con-. 

“blemished. glory. >: : .L- tenders of the year was Pat Harman), 
“Heavyweight . Caesar : “proved: the | -heavyweight; ‘who met ‘the femme. 

 chgesechamp:.of . the:-year,, ‘Josing. challenger, Rita. Lé- ‘Roy, inthe: new 

..-both’ to:Ed. ‘Tierney: and: ‘to ‘Pully. By poe eae 7 ‘ ' lo ; 

‘ | Warnér-Kelton. hote LQ 
eo . sig pee eae gain’ th ¢. : |-feroclousness as a heavy'hi in pictures: i 
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- Like’ Carpentier in: his ‘mixup’ “with. despite the: Clean: ils. of’ four: of: the: 
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1c icored , ‘by: the: “hebo- award. the - Hollywood; fight “erown' 
author. naturally. swayed the referees’ this ~ “year, ’ ‘to. Radio. vee entry; 

in ‘their decision. #5... |- Miss: Rita, Le. Roys All. na nt : 
In .Tully’s” second” ia. “tor? the. Aueent ° “ . 

oo ‘year's: laurels. he’ ‘apparently: iad: B. *! “Variety? a fight ‘Alm. box: sere is 
‘set-up in: ‘Wisecrack Caesar, whose pat.t t 

Hayes: in ehatee of. ‘the aborts 
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‘Risiaes Plerve- ‘Welll, “Metro. 1s: im -~" “After weeks: of -bickering ‘Ontario. 

portirg. . another, ‘megaphone « ‘holder |censors: ‘have: ‘passed “Hell's Angels,” . 
‘for. French +versions Te ts: ‘Clandé- but: with. many-,cuts, a ms 
Autant. Lara; who made: 4 filin-here |-  prétire ts already. showing: in. the: 
‘based’ on-Jack. London's novel ‘under Province. ‘of -Quebéc: wiicre : eensorss 
the ‘title “Build.a Fire. were ealuite. ‘lenjent’ ‘with’At. mt 
Balled | with Landy” Lawrence ‘on, Ce hte nl 

. Dec 16°on' J the “Part ” . ye 

‘Paul: ‘Sloan: ‘will: diréet ain: arta : 
py - Humphrey,.: “Pearson: - titled}: 

wpraveling: Husbands". “tor: Radio. 
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a “parts, ‘Dev. ane: 
me Wivile. many: “of: ‘the. ‘American: pro- [4 an tiver | 
ducers. have “showed: jmeentanty Heonciy rom. © se. = Ofer 

” “where to. ‘settle: for: forelgn: produc= | y. ; ln 
pe tions: “Paramount. . apparently, - schasyoe ~ 
“Lareacheéd ” & - “determination ; on: * its]: 

“| -werld, > 

os No . Boop: de’ “OOP: for’ Spain’. 

“Holl ‘Dse.'27.. - Ho: ywood,: Ce. 27 atenar ¥anks.in.. pictures, © 

elected. in a. few. days,” vo 

ae - “Stories. that: Par: qnight’ “plift its | a 
studios from. ‘here to: London. or. Bers | Universal, is. likely to. abandon: the: 

: “ Mn. are. disposed. : of by. the formal: Spaaiish - “Many. a. -SUp,"". figuring: the | 
ny /statement-of Robert. Kane. that | the. sophisticated: baby“ angle: is not’ ac-. 
ore studios’ will remain. in: Tolniville,, ae ceptable: to Spanish, bayehology. a 

‘He « 4s: 

“other hits; 
| Legion!” 3° 

“Contract: | 

making: it ‘tor. granted, ‘that. the: re. | ":- 

sever val Texan’ ‘promote that: party without consulting thie. ‘whole ‘National. ‘Committee or” 

-original,| 
a contracts: and. are: ‘holding, ous. Only. 

. Local distribs ‘gre ‘getting get. “te. 
: file. suits, claiming contracts. still in: 
force: even - minus” the: arbitration |. 

° National: Committeeman. anywhere - -who will igainsay: “win. H.. “Hays:jis:a’! 
‘shrewd’ ‘politician; : : years, |. 

, élaye or: ‘in, their: home’. cities, there, ‘could hardly~ ‘be; a. ‘dissenting. woice... “Té “many. of ‘thesé: it’s. just: another: 

of Chance: | vat ‘Sunday ‘Shows| 2 t 
shure ¢ ‘producer: or. the exhibitor | ‘as: a. : Body. 

named: - “Millie. 
Wi ho this: woman is. has: still: 

‘So far: she. fs just? 

‘working ‘for, no: outside. interests,. re 

‘for every’ infringement. of. the /Sun--|. 
day. ‘opening: regulations. during the] . 
i m u to! whi ch. @ ‘common : ‘in="} 

4] SX. on 8 P ae. taitor,’ if Mr. Hays ‘will ever reach :that: ‘pinnacle; say what” the: ‘exhibitor 
, | May. exhibit and what: the exhibitor. may ‘not exhibit, “thereby,. Perhaps, 

imaking’-Mr, Hays: thé National: Association’ 8 ‘choice, the national. censor? 
‘In'that- case,’ ‘would: Mr. ‘Hays ‘at the’ request of Mr... 
‘Players, and. pon. thie ‘Acquittal. ‘of Fatty: “Arbuckle Ain! San. Francisco; ‘Ine 
‘form: the: exhibitors. ‘and: the : ‘public: that” the. Fatty: Arbuckle’ “films ‘now 

ited, ‘Whos present” ‘rate , thie. woman: 

. fter . 

| the: Sunday ‘acther ‘clair’ “ean. bet ; 
nday act | held’ by ‘the. famous Players-may. be. réléased :without: fear: of. “prejudice?” 

: Légal point suggests. 48. thie. *etatni |‘That seems. a question: to the industry, for the Famous: Players dsreporte 

e@ Sunday ‘Observance 

-when ‘the. ‘Corhedian ‘first ‘became involved. An’ his unsought notoriety, 

a torneys : acting’ ‘for... film: interests. 7 
‘l-here,“while reckoning -the. fantastic | 
“tT damages being. claimed. are “farcical, | “Foolish: Wives,” now showing. at: the Central theatre.on’ Broadway, “New 

York? :: ‘Could: he. “question ag: to: ‘how. and why. ‘that: ‘film - had | passéd: . aa 
‘the. New _Xork: ‘State’ board ‘ “of: “moving picture. ‘censorship? -- ‘Could He 

q hi 

y: ing’. on." their - aya 
Lstheaute of: rorietrial French ‘fea... 
tures, ‘Paramount's: oinville studios.| ay 

of J ‘| :the: super-director-of tha. pleture: business,: ‘Imade. 80‘ by. ‘the: Jaxity. of: the ye, 
it! exhibitor; the: ‘exhibitor’s inaction for. his. own: -self- -protection. and. the 

“Extensive: ‘Mate “of”. pore ‘maimed 
‘signed’ will. help * cater. ‘to. current 

| local .craze:for- ‘things ‘French... Max": 

a tion and: ‘Mr; “Hays, must: reckon: with, . - 

oe Street: “stock ‘on: ‘quotations;.. ‘hes is: Tiot. Betting the: ‘rental: ‘price : of: filinss.* 
na Hollywood, Dee, an 

The. ‘Jula Saengers of New.Or= 
leans. are: -hoheymooning: here: for. 

wit: ‘goon : gtart: worl: in: ‘a: “new: ‘ production: for’ ‘Paramount: fentatively | 
‘titled “The: ‘Westerner,” in. whieh: & cowboy:cleans up a-big. ity’ ‘sanders 

. ‘This “story, now. ‘being: written: by :Grover Jones-and.- William, 
1 Slfivengs “McNutt, is. to. be.. produced ‘atthe: ‘Hollywood - “studios “shortly. 
| Before. ‘the. release ‘of . the’. current. Arlen. Starring. Vehicle, 

Mr? “Arlen - ig-a former. extra: man who, in: ‘eight’ years” thas. élimbea: tod: COE 

whose popularity: ‘Brew: ‘to.even. ‘@reater: proportions: “when” sound canie in. |"; 
‘Arlen’ was ‘starred’ in “The Light of .Western: Stars,” “Burning: Up": and: 

and: played: vi vital. Toles: ‘An. The: Vv 

‘any. of its. ‘committeemen. - “The: impression’ surély went ‘forth,: ‘when: Press™ 
‘dent, Harding ‘said. he. ‘cold seé./no. .reason ‘to :interposé an’ objection my 
‘against Ais Postmaster '-<General: ‘Accepting’. the. proffered : pieture: position, Tee 

| that: the: ‘President; as’ the: nominal: head ‘of. the. same : ‘Republican. party, 
was in? -accora’ with, ‘the ‘Hays ‘movement,’ Should. ‘Mr... Hays,- ‘in: person 
Or. by: intimation at any” future: ‘tine, allow: the. ‘National. Committee. of: the: a 
Republican: par ty: to: know: that the: picture: ‘screen: of: ‘America, ds. now tor °. 

the | Republicans, it’s- difficult to. contemplate: ‘that: there is: a Republican 

“Whether: “the: ‘Republican: ‘Committeemien: are“in: con 

ee wil ‘tell: ‘that. - Neither. e 
" Pee! -| Mr. Hays" nor: tne Nattonal ‘Association: ote ‘the: ‘Picture ‘Industry’. can’ ane © 

“Ae. “legal. ‘taiglé: ‘gurrounding ‘tie: : ; ‘i Fae, 
Sunday.. opening’: ‘farce’ In * ‘England |: 
“has” been ‘additionally. ‘complicated, Do 
thie. week: by. writs. ‘being ‘served ‘on: “AS: presuming. ‘business, calls it, “gets ‘the: ‘exchisive rights,” what: ‘does. the 

‘picture: -biisiness secure: in éxchange,: or what .can_it:seciire for ‘that’ Re- 
publican. party: fealty. ‘and: ‘Hays’. -$150, 000. -yearly: ‘ealary ?- 
‘promised,: ff anything: ‘has, been: promiséa? -Can, it. be’ ‘the’ picture: ‘produ- 

:cers ‘and 
‘gambling: the -Republican. “will remain ‘in. power. ‘in, “Washington: for. the.’ ve 
next: 20°. 
‘publicans - sée: ‘that: there is’ no-.Federal censorship’ ‘of. ‘moving: “pictures” 
while” there ig: “a “Republican: national. ‘administration ?-: “Will. the Re- 
publican - party. guarantee B. tariff against: ‘foreign-made. films,: to. ‘protect. 
‘the. native. made? ' Aid If: ‘gO. or. NO,, will: the Democratic e party, 4 8. leadexs. . 

What lias’ Deen 

Mistributors’ ag representéd. inthe. National’ Association. are." : / 

ars as: it did before. Wilson: broke ‘its.’ record?. “Will the? Re- 
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“On if. it: may: be. possible: or: pe missible. ‘to: ‘have’ ihe. natiénal. ‘film: ‘dics 
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Thien again: for. Me: ‘Hays’ is: ‘the ‘exhibitort® ws 
lieyes he controls ‘the: ‘picture ‘business. It's: not a: SHly:, ‘belief: ‘by’ ‘anys. 
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~The. picture. exhibitor bee 
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a The: exhibitor: is’ the. ‘man: “the picture. ‘business: th
e, ‘National: -Assotiae- +

 

“The exhibitor-is ‘not: sélling: Walks. 
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and: is, the: supreme. power” of the ‘picture. ‘industr ys Until ‘Mr. ‘Hays shill... 
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“.) turnéd:to-what: they: thought. wag a: 
“more ‘hiérative® ‘Callings A. . - funny: os 
dneident is. recalled “ot ’ ‘the-. Lactor-"]: 
- turned- agent: who’ went. ‘out: ‘to ‘sell 
‘another. thespian’ of his: owl: tyne: 

a Infor nied she ‘could: ‘sete -$100, a. day . 

afore him, 

_VARIE: T y eteioy bet 1 31, 1930 

; ‘the. eastern agents. ‘ont: ‘here, some: “Completion: ot an. acrobatic ‘trick. ‘ 

«Announcing. ‘birthplace: ‘mich’ ‘ike: it. 0 . ; SLE, 

: . The : State- Lake’ policy: takes" iig., name: ‘from: that theatre’ in. Chie sag: 
a where - a. mixed bill: of. vaudeyille. and: pictures is” ‘given: as @ ‘contin uoUud. : 

‘Clown acrobats Soishing with one performance. at.a popular ‘price scale of: ‘admission. ©: Included “in “the | 
co Vaudeville: are, some.of | the: standard. ‘acta. with a: ‘recognized: headliner::. 

ve -Among: ‘the: ‘pictures: ‘ts. a! ‘feature: ‘film, -, “It, ‘therefore, -combinés- ‘the tw 
“| drawing | attractions. of the. best vaudeville andthe best ‘pletures-standard: 
‘pacts and high class, feature, = , 

Phe: it: theatre, ee 
‘important’ local, ‘pletire: agent. was | : 
better. known than the: ‘big. ‘shot from). 
the® east: jb ai 
“where - ‘the, ele 
wouldn’ te ‘take 
Inthe final: analysis tl the inevitable. Pe 

in ait fulm: “capital, per=’ 

Of. “the: Alo: ‘business. brought: 

a ‘rena: ‘of. thé picture.“blisiness, ‘itself’ 
“| helped - to. ‘disperse ‘and ‘scatter. the-|'f, 
“agents. With: two. major-studios | ~ 
| Shut: for ‘the: past ‘four. -Months..and:]: 

- most ‘of.. the others ‘treading: water’ 
; Commission, instituted} for longér, than: ‘that: it''sinimered’ 

: inatarice: ‘making’ the ‘Stat p ’ 
[ ‘bert. ‘vaudeville: Opposition, “When. the: Shuberts: ‘Opened. vatidevilie. at: ‘the: 

Apollo,. Chicago. the Orpheum Circuit : ‘paid. no. ‘particular’ attention, - “The. ot 
. ‘| Shuberts’ Apollo” opposed: the. ‘Orpheum's: three: ‘vaudeville ' theatres: Yn 

& | that. city. ‘The Orpheum’s' Majestic. and: ‘Palace,. the. ‘big-time, ‘houses, " at: 
ae ~s.f ONCE. felt. the: Weight of. the: Shubert opposition, ‘and. ‘did. feel it: until the." : 

“ats ‘comers: Iw. the| Orpheum. -stréngthened: its programe at. those. houses: . ‘The: ‘Apollo: “was the. a 
; ‘lowest. sealed. of the: three,- ‘but: about..26:: cents higher in“-price. than: the. 

-Orphéum*: 3 other: ‘house, . ‘the ; ‘State-Lake.: -At no :thme ‘since: the. Shuberta_ a 
opened the ‘Apollo. has. it. affected the: business at the State- Lake.: ‘Neither’. 
aid the. opening. of. two- ‘ble: picture. theatres. closely: adjacent: to ‘the. ‘States —.. |: 
Take dent: the: /grogs: Of. that house, | The Orpheum: Cireuit- advertised: in: 
Chicago, | ‘when: organizing: ‘into: the: stock.. capitalization: ‘plan, ‘that: th . 
‘State-Lake. made. as ‘high.as‘ $11, 000. ‘in. one: “week, That’ would mean x. 

Welcoming 
5 audience.’ we, os 

“Of. those ‘amces: stil. ‘operating the: a ‘Dividing.’ the: ‘audience Into. ‘som:' 
peting: ‘Applause Sections. Ota 

At one: “the: dure: as’ for those: “agents:. Te ft-here Rak 
rt ofthe, year. it |. “concéined... : 

ated. . The bigger. ‘offices ‘aré. taking |° 
dt on: “thies., hin, ‘figuring. | ‘to- ‘hold: On | 2: 

“These numbers’ were: staggering || ‘until Conditions, change. The others 
: Columbia. ‘Ciréuit: ‘proposed. $2 ‘pure. 

|lesque’ week-ends at. the: Columbia, 
|New. York,:- The. $2° went: for the 

vo first 10 row vé-and: thee “eons ‘of "20, ‘Bross: of over. £20, 000, Probably $23,000, or $24, 000. 

a: ‘the Orpheum Circuit Shas 42° ‘or-.13 Orphetifn,’ ‘Janioty theatres, “a ia they - 
are’ known. . The: ‘State-Lake.. is. ‘in.- this: ‘classification. ~The: ‘Orpheum 

Li r, Plays. a. ‘State-Lake ' policy’ where: there. is. a -dig- -time- Orpheum 
‘in. the* same” ety: © Lately... the Orpheum | ‘opened the ‘Hennepin, ° ‘Min: 

am ‘Hieapolis; ag ‘the. Orpheum. Junior. of that: ‘town with: the™ State-Lake: 
a b “policy... ‘The Hennepin. -has thrown théatricat, ‘Minneapolis: into: a “panic. 

~ | Ithas, “cleaned. ‘up"-the town, theatrically, ‘with its big pop. and continuous aan 
‘(| shows. at ‘low: prices, ‘It. has frightened every: other. box. office.in'Minne- |: 
one: ‘apolis;: ‘not. excepting. the big- ‘time Orpheum, although: the Orpheum people cara 
| dény. the big ‘timer. has: been. affected. “But it-has.’ The Orpheum Minne- °° 
>. .,-abolts ‘is: now. ‘in. the. position: of having to. fight: its own sister. theatre : 

"|| to-obtain .or.. shold : business... If. ‘the. ‘big-time : Orpheum. hasn't. an‘extra (2. : 
ao i Strong. attraction, the Hennepin «steals -its’ business. “Not all: oft, . but’. 

about ie count: and: make everybody. owning: a vaudeville, theatre ‘tilnic, oa . 
| about. it, . ; > aes 

‘Show. ‘world's: Ow 

ir. .tlents: ‘with: the. ‘ffictal. health. okay 
Le ws ae 5) oe “Miam!, Dee. 2. a | hee 

' a ‘number: ‘is: 5 considered; ‘most’. unusual. “dpe Jack Irving,” SMG atthe J) 
Musica 1 pletures; whl, timate | + She “healthy: -restoratiye: “fame: - vot} Frolles, nearly: got ‘fish. fright: 

he's anac:su be n 0 o- | “last: week. He : finally: .got* a 
Or. Son great | £ ar na osu n 66: nes. in ve. Bx HTS terrific’: bite, an? . after | battling: 

_ with ‘the’ ‘catch.’ ‘foram, hour; ©: 
“finally . brought it. to” the: sures 
: face”. 3 

It was‘a. huge black: ostopns.: 
“but Irving: first: ‘thought. it: was’. 
“his “last-:year’s vaude. agent: - 
sooming: UPS for’ back: commish.. “Hy + 

faSan’ “‘Franclaco vebrocenttiee a statement saying, 4@'the 2° 
: Orpheum - Circuit.’ ‘persisted at ts announced. intention. ‘of. Playing: the. 
y ‘State-Lake: policy ‘tn: ‘the Junior Orpheums,: the: Loew, Circult: would: ‘adopt: 
a “big-time. vaudeville policy against’ ‘it, as-a necessary protective. measure * 
to. the: affected. ‘Loew: -houses,,. ‘The? Orpheum has 13. Junior. ‘Orpheums,::- | 
mostly in cities where. there - are Loew theatres, but. ‘Loew. is- not. ‘playing: 
big. ‘time, even at: his: State, New York, ‘that is crying. s 80 loud: for rit. ‘the’ ‘cry. 
Js: heard. ‘the: Jength. of ‘Broadway. « o: ; 

cy é 

| élght: ‘out: ot” “large: ‘mumber” the: ‘agents as’ : well: of: ‘cases | 

Tth : “centers,” 
: “Unfamiliar “with: the']; “number. is ‘regarded - as. very ‘high, 

require: |’. “The: ‘i“okayed"’ cases: ‘were. Paula}: 
t. Campbell, ° Mae -Johnson,: Richy 

Craig}..Jr., “Keith: ‘Lundberg; Thomas |. 
‘White, Janies. Williams," Oscar: Lor= | 
raine;( James, Cannon, . Dave: Mayiety, | 
Marioii: \Gréene; : Irving -Blooni, Elsie. 
McGinn, : “Viola, “Allen;-. Al ‘Downing, 
John: Farrell, ‘Ydlth. Cohen,” ‘Hans: 
“Meyer; - Ethel : Jones, ‘Yom ..Creamer. 
“and ‘Sue’ Nace,’ alk ‘of whom eturned: 
to New. Fork: ‘Or home ‘after -com- 
plete! recoy wa! * 

workings,:: conditions: an 

ny en a“ 

Big’ eapacity houses: with. ‘combination: ‘va deville and ‘picture: ‘programe ee Mortis. G est’ < ‘phroaite™ knocked } at. 50 ‘cents, ‘top? Is that the’ coming. ‘vaudeville? “Big. time: doés. ‘two. * off: $70, 000 Zin’ its: first” weéle. sit. the ‘shows.’ ‘dally, -The. ‘State- Lake: ‘policy: plays: ‘tour: times: “daily: (with. ‘acta~ _ ‘Auditorium, Chicago.:A thonth later. doing :three : shows). The ‘Loew’ State, New: York; ' 
this spectacle plus’Gest's other. two, net he: acts... nos 
“Mecca and: : “Chu. Chin. Chow," |" ~: " ‘pooled a. one wek’s’ gross. ‘of $150,000: The: ‘éontinjual grind:of the ‘continuous ‘Seems. to: follow the: State-Lake 
for: the. ‘producer. ° Time: | Autumn hotiees.. They: do’ ‘business ‘all: ‘the: time.:- - Te. it. ‘isn’ 't: going .to ‘be’ 50 ‘cents: - 
; ‘| top. that willdraw: ‘them. -in.to, see a: good. ‘show, ‘maybe ‘it: “will: be:.76. “But: oy 

:.-' the: big capacity. first, ‘the’ price. next, : ‘then ‘the. -policy,. and. second instead *.” 
‘of last,. “the: ‘show. » This © ‘season -has - ‘proven. ‘that the show and. ‘the Price. 
will do. ‘Business: “under” ‘an sircumstances,, it both ‘pre Tight.” 

. ue : ” ——— lt 

mo The: ‘Orpheum: Circuit ‘might, ‘divuige for ‘the. benefit of: the. theairieal: 
a ‘bisiness,” ‘in: percentages, if ‘riot: dmoney;: just. what. the ‘Orpheum, Juniors, 
‘| haveé-done: to the big- tinie ‘Orpheums-so' ‘far this” season in. the: matter: of: 
; the’ Bross: receipts, ”. Maybe. the’ Orpheum’s - ‘finaricial. ‘statement’ will. tell. 

‘s “something: Maybe ‘the: “‘Ofpheum’s:: ‘abnormal ‘and v explainable. stock: 
‘drop ‘could: fina an. “explanation. in: dite: car 

grabbed. ittwas okay: ‘all. ‘around, but | 

talking about: ‘camera ‘angles, types, 

caimera,. the: newcomer-agent .: “was 

Bone .: ‘Just . as. “an- old- time;: silent | 

meenie | -mo”. ‘when: “consulting. wt 

a ‘directory ‘“pletureé:. names,- 2 — 
“What: ‘depressed: the. ‘agenicy igit- 

uation: ‘gut hére. mote: tian: anything, 

vail. ‘ar ‘oiind the.‘office}: ° — "“Wariety: has a stock’ ‘expert, ‘but. whiether he has: meritioned « a comparison, 
aAlleits: ‘from: ‘crushing. ‘they. .) 7 ietween. ‘the. Loew and’, -Orplieum: ‘stock - “‘quctations: we: ‘don't: know,.. ‘But’... “| we. ‘do: -Kriow this, -that ‘the. Orpheum. .Circuit,: which’ chas. not. ‘passed’.a 3° 

a 1 the: Loew: Circult’ that. has, with the. ‘Orpheum: ‘cone 
‘ceded. ‘to: ‘be-on-as ‘sound. ; ‘financial. footing’ ‘as Loew’ 8; is: ‘Selling: “on. ‘thé 
‘Stock: -Exchange- at..the:.same:. Price. Loew's: is: ‘selling, OF "Was. 8S. ‘this: 43. 
being written. my : re ° 

saw and blew. ‘without conquering co 
even: ‘the ‘sv shine, . m ; 

ee Hit: ‘and: ‘Run : - 
“Many of. these hit: ‘and: run: “Agents. we 

came. out, with supposed political Ys 

“There® ‘may: be” always’ Ps field. for. “the ‘hest™y vaudevitie,: ‘at. “the. “highest: i - 
* prices, like -Ielth's hag been giving. ‘at the Palace, New York, or-the. Hip--... 
4 ‘podrome, Cleveland, but. the future ‘for: the: rest ‘of: ‘vaudeville: ‘seems: to. ‘be: . dn: ‘the. future, nae ST, Lote Of, ors failed - tO. ‘connéct.. One: ‘agent, whose. | 

brother: isan ‘exec: with: &, major | 
‘company. in. ‘the! east,’ aid a. pretty. 

gate of-the. Studio, ‘despite. his. letters’ 
of: introduction | ‘and ~ influence: He: 

1 fier thies weeks ‘of tigation; ne 
hinge Le Groh: ‘was. awarded. $25,000 > 

=| damages ins Superior. Court”: from. 
| the Tos: Angeles ‘Transfer Co. for. 
‘| the: death, of. ‘his- performing. ‘doz, ; 

| “Adonis.” The transfer. “company As. 
‘appealing... nt ‘New ° "Year's: Diy. “after. a futile. “Le-G oe i 

ws ‘month's. try..with: straight. pictures..| “7° rok originally Suod for: $38; 000, va 
7 laiming “the do was. “beaten - to: » Poliéy Ww Al: be’ four. act bi ls.'on: a. cI 5: 

y Wi 8: ‘death: last. year: "by" one. (of: he: ‘trang: 
fer men. 0: 

cept for: the: trip.: J a 
What. happened: with, this: Agent’ 

hi'so many. others. 
Of: the sev eral : liundred. agents. heré 
nine’ “months - 10, No -more: ‘than: a. 

hese earlier: 

Even actors}. 

‘genontional 4 ‘its: of: ‘the. Yalking ‘Serecn, | a ve are vo oa “ 
He. began’ his | ligt... “with .Metto- “Goldwyn: “Mayer's “opie! * Broadway’ 

| Melody. “and. has: ‘since: produced ‘such successés:: ‘as-: “Our. Dancing 
The: Hlovsdora: Ginko er ose’: Three French. ‘Girls “Speed: 

y BILLY. 1OUSE:IN ‘FEATURE, 
an “Holly wood; Dec, “OTe 

WW titan: Moiris. office: ‘has: Booked nanan ae — ; ea Billy: House - vaude: ‘comedian, : | | ia. magician, | A a “Bh : er radié: “of aludeville, - Tony BL AS ‘Daiiels: ‘tg. sti 1. 8 magie sin : Dictures:. Ne insti featured: role. AW At Pa Iastor's ‘on. “14th ‘street; New Yorts,- but’ is: without. Kis para dhernalia, whe: 
- passed’ on in: June, 1908, when Vita-~|: Tire” -destroyed:. hig. Mruck. and} safe 1 
“gkaph:-Teased | it=-for.’ summer. film, house, «built: ‘thereon; while’ parked] "Ty . 

y In. the: fay ‘of. that. year. -Pasto ' eet business section O€. the), | dary, “After finistiing. the: feature. he: 
wep cae the -Ol¥nipic;: ‘bitlesdue; under ci Ves ‘|.Fetiens: eadt,to milk foie: {wo reel 
: | Columbia's. operation,. witlt, “Bowery: . ; : 

ae ; ak nae Hlesquers"” the” opening, shows. poe eee 
Probably" the first’ use a ‘pictures 2 m, . ; oe 
& fast’ mews medium’ Was. ‘made | . 

in “April. 1908,..when.. films of..the | 

thie: -actot vent took the = 

‘ye our 

“piety e 

-VAUDE ‘EXPERIMENT 
‘abner booked. . ‘al othreée “a . 

bilk “fnto “thie: ‘Maijestic,. Jolinatoren, 

at ‘least: :~ VAY combination” 1 New: 

Gertie ‘MacDonald: “Thempson. Team A 

“Gertrude ‘MacDonald ‘and... Jac * 
| Thompson ‘hoth: from”: ‘Tegit, have: 

‘teamed - ‘tosplay-vauile. eo eo 
af “They are ¢ breaking: dn. for. R- K oO 

William. > Morris’: ‘prought’ Ataris 

werd dévéloped on -a train’ "1908; for: 20-weelks.at’:$3,000.. ‘The, ‘experimenit., 

“Outside: of natural, “b¥ aks. against don, . a . fev hours “Taker. _ ‘GoM Square, - wee ress: ft.” WH glk, o 



“2 gid. the manager. 
: combination. business: than -awith’.a_|- 
. ‘comprehensi. n of and sympathy’ ‘tor: 

mee “standout. agent: . ” 
“) Breatest: of. ‘all; 

7 eta. ‘and_ ete 

The. remaining | Several: 

_dneome: i Now ‘conifortable to-pitiful,’ 
-Phere.is anold: show. biz axiom, | 
known ‘to ‘alk, ‘actors: while not .al-. 

‘A good agent 1s" an’| WBYB. followed! * 
"agset; a: ‘bad: agent’ is. alther, ‘a Mapil:: 
; ity. ora, barnacle, °.- 
yA good ‘agel t:Bhould jake: ‘money. 

‘or ‘himself. and, for: the. talent, ho]: 
Good : agents © “always |< ‘represents. 

» draw money: “unless an “unfortunate 
trait; in. their’ makevup: prev erits ‘suc-.} 
© - But ‘still’ a. half ‘dozen'.vaude’ 
“agents: in’ New: York: Are. thorough--}* 

ybe : “not - “that agent ‘has. advanced’ many, a’ 
dy" Successful,» OF, : 

” “An” agent” having something ® to:|: 
‘eell,: must: know: when. ‘and’ where to 
gel) it, “Therefore ‘he must‘be’a- pol- 
“Jtician. . He- miust ° nstilk ‘confidence '|. 
“dn himself. in- ‘the. buyer. and: ‘the act! 
ie; represents, | and-he mist: see that. 

“both. have: ‘faith: in.-his ability:to. de= "|" 
“‘Thereforé:a: diplo-. ” Siver’ both ‘ways. 

 Moati. ; He must have complete, un-. 
“derstanding: “o£ bot ¢ ldcs,- ‘the, actor | 

He. must. ‘be! a | 
a. 

w«, the “.artisti¢ éwpoint: : In: fewer’ 
“words, he: ‘must -be:ast. ow. ma That} 

porequisite: ‘should: come. firsts Cees : 

‘inies. that: ! 
. friéndship: or ns abet ne trough | 
a But. this . sort ‘of: ‘agent,, if; lacking. 

: Winey had. to nan all “the natural in- | 

: : iniown ag ‘aeonte, of them. ‘for: mae 

‘s (ere: making - “real: moriey. through. 
; ; the, ‘heritage of the. . Actor,” 

~ ‘warrant; : 

{he also: must ‘know. 

‘Lveloped.. It was: ‘too easy. : Tt. - 
‘Things. were -fallitg |" 
They-didn't have: to yee 

think : 780, and’ as: that’ ‘seems. ‘ta -be- 
“pas 

a facts. 
Probably. fortunate: 

; eCause actors: seldoni: are showmen; 
“They: know audlencés: by: their ‘ap=: 
plaube.: | “They : “Know | 8 “gag. “by; the 
‘results it! gives; 
they’ re g00d ' ‘or: baa: according: ‘to: the 
salaries:. they: recelve or: ‘think: 

“But “it: takes. a. 
to: know. “what alaries th 
That's: ‘the’ agent's 

assignn jent—salaty.. - 
in: ‘salary: signifies. ad 
professional. - “Standing, 
ability as-an.actor.- 

: Careful “guidance : 

euler B00d-aetor: far. Beyond: 

i agent: -Rnowé-when ‘to:see 
ise’ “In:.salary -for his “actor, bu’ 

down—for : ‘a ‘higger raise later, one . 
“The. old franchise’! system: of, B. poe 

yee Keith's -: ““Aldor” ‘probably. rulned. 
‘more ‘good : agency. talent. than it de-. 

made: 

the “boys lazy,” 
-jnto: their laps.’ 
tle, dig. or produce..:: Th 
had, ‘to.“have; enough, of “AV 
‘bookers wanted; ; and. that: was 

; pipe,’ 

sich. 

Bredients. |. Tlie. standout ‘and: most 
. hsuecesstuk;, William : Morris, Was OD: 

he ‘the: . ~ Brie: Reith: agent: for : years was Atv ; neh a,“ 
emblematic of: ‘the - artists’. repre? {°: 
Sentative ‘Usually ‘he’ was, regarded | 

as.‘ composite ‘of. the:.best- features;, 
of. thé. ‘agency: business, : -He.was. the | : 
‘agent ‘pictured : in all. cartoons, : ‘Syms |" 

his own on cane ps8 aS § 
‘where he: oe: t0 high, a1 

bolically,.: “he: always - ‘carried: a little. ae 
‘black. book;-: ‘Other: agents. ‘also: car: 
Med ‘black. . books, ‘put’ ‘the: Keith | 
- agent's | “was: thicker. - ‘Fle “was:en- 
‘Utitled. fo “tread: the. restricted,“book =. 
‘ing. floor”, by right of. his: “franchise: », 

- ‘It didnot matter’ how. ‘he: ‘attained: 
= ‘this: exclusivenéss.. He } 

‘Hi 

“And: that ‘was: ‘plenty ot. “iyi when’ 
the 'B... F.: -Keith's~ ‘pooking.” office: 
booked: four’ ‘years ‘of vaudeville timé: 

“>. dnstead. of ones: ‘The: franchised’ boys 
: ‘considered: themselves ‘unfortunate, 
if rot! ‘having: 40. or. 5Q acts working | 
‘simultaneously... ee . 
Time changed’ everything the 

Ut: did: in the rest of vande,. ‘The: cir-. 
eult ‘became RekK- 0. Even ‘before 

“then; the-“in'” became’ less‘ desirable. 
Playing ‘time. ‘Shrunk, ™.: : Number:. of:| 
acts;: ‘td0,. ‘Commissions. awent with 

_ poth. . “Now:. the franchised, “ “floor”. 
ine any: ‘one: 

: mae the, balance ‘of 

excepthonal: re, 

howe barely. fanving eae “ONE .:0; 
two acts. “and: surviving. therefrom 
‘They- dare’ parasites -more™ or ‘Jess.” 

Wa; ner’. spots. ‘and.:five indie |. 

, “They : like’ mult : 

in, mn at casts: a 

“They: Acnow. of. think }: 

as. elicitations, te {Yaviety’ n 
n- [its 26¢ 4 

when to'turr:one |.” 

bf flesh” in’ two. Pox: ‘houses, 

“Publix-B. & K. returns: to 't 
fle, field: with’ Six local, houses 

‘tarting Jan. 6:’. ae 
“ Houses: which. will fave their’ first 

erson ‘shows. 4 three years are:| 

Congress, Belpark;: Senate, Cen Fare: ‘connected .With:the Kansas City 
Park;. ay five ae and: Circle 

“They. are: ‘not™ agents. in the: name's |e 
‘sen ise. -To- advance’ ‘the. acts. Lor. ‘the'|- 

he| acts’ ‘sakeé-and their. dwr. ‘later on is}: 
‘nét: foremost in-imind.: To: ‘spurn: ‘an'|. 
“offer: because: “it” “might . ‘later: react, 
“against: the: ‘act: ts. their: 4dea. of in- 
sanity, -:They-live :on: minutes -and: 
-hold:their-acts down with them. Any. “ 
‘act's: fi ture: ‘isnot. their. Concern: ‘be~ 
‘cause - they” gee. noth ing“inithe: 

for. themselves: 

‘|: The: agents : ‘now have.” Inieratéea | 
. with ‘the..rest-of amusements: to-pic=: 
“tures.” Hollywood’ ‘was, the” ‘apent’a 
‘Paradise fora moment. .The- wheels 
‘turned backward, out there, butathe’} 
“in”? is” BIT “most” important, AbI- |. 
tty” has. not: yet counted as. “much: ‘as 
it. will: ‘Tater « on. 

he* theatres 

| ‘STATIONS. XMAS ‘SPLUR RG z 
.. There Sore 80, ‘many’ ‘thea- |.CBS:' 

ties to. book: ‘the:: facts: and ‘agents. 
i Ar 

“pe booker wanted: it. ‘and: 
ond ‘bought: Tt ~The: ‘agent, was ‘an 

te b. ‘intermediary, 
. was: merely : the: 

he Whieh-“the -booker 
losed- the ‘deal, - “He. 

fy" ag, he" ‘delivered: what: ‘aniounted, 
: to: no. more. than a message between. 

ow Wi WAS: ‘the inechani 
the; Reith ‘offieg* ‘hriying LOW the 

: He sold 
6 uble-t tH 

“in... the | . 

” Br adeasts: ‘Expensive 

International: proadéasts py: both! 
Tos. and, NBC: ‘Christmas: Day.. cos ; 
‘plenty. ‘with - ofily |. good will © ft 
stations’ ‘as return. Sot, : 
‘One! radio: authority - places: vt 

‘station in ‘New: Ratt ley ti yi 
4 range. ® a: Spanish.: broad : 

‘that. tor: 2: Eminiites 

“Tt “will “count: dn} 
pictures as it: ‘aid, in vaude: and in-}- 

cost’. for’ a, Hookup. swith ena 

J Jegislature, - ‘hay: decided. ‘to £0" after 

| the -billboard; Situation Tan 1: with}: 
Ancluding.. ail. xs 

types. ‘of, ‘advertising: paper, ordéred’ 
‘cleaned : ‘ip: and: ‘bedutified.- At the]: 

E. Was. decided: ‘to: tax 

the: old eyesore: “‘SPots; : 

same... 4ime. ‘tt. 
-Lillpos ing. 

. Legislature: ate its: 

No. more. “sniping” will: be. . Permit: 

censed. Boards 

2 pthat “there: was’ “no: , Yankee. ’ 

 -State- -of. Now. Jersey, throteh, ‘thé, there. dgesn't"Seem to. be: much, hope. ; 

gt “Session 
passed. a. law;, effective Jan; 4 which’ 
‘compels every: “billboard” or. ‘outdoor |te 
advertising sign:to: ‘be State: licensed. 

. 3 | Mertoa * roo. stare ‘eraployment: 
will bring 3100 finest ; 

‘he: law. ‘gives ‘the’. “state: a‘-tax of | 
“per : ‘Square. “foot. on. All types. of 

HES wl se [Sante are. hacked sor sponsored by. 
. . - 

is vase eninloyed.. vo 
= iat 

‘| slorger, wr ites” ‘poetry: as: 

“Mike” ee af : 
2 slde ine, 

ane “Walter. : _Pmmer:’ “nas, 

Howe. ‘and. Barney. Fagan, - ‘the Tatter'| ¢ 
still’ ‘active: ‘in vaudeville. : mE 

Jacke, ‘Shannon. ‘Haster™ a Lau a Sam}. v, 

caayiauentera, ‘among hem were ‘Jere: 
¢ 1 Cohan, ° 
an Eddie.” ‘Foy, 

Fred, Stone : 
Sam™ “Morton. . 

“Pat, -Rooney;:: 

ity) hooférs ° ‘Were, predominately-. i ish. 
LAS Poll: ‘call? of: . “the: Ola: ‘timers; *: 

| necessarily: ‘omitting’. some’. ames: 
lens: fairly .:compléte: ‘and - “spanning. | 

; e | fhe period. Of. beer. ‘Bardens, {eo cert. 

iy. pbrings ‘forward : ‘the. names ‘of:. 
could: ‘not: ‘pee. the. Gone 

g them a 

_ Hayle’. Bros. - 
Be: influenced: “dy. ‘per- |” 

atin 

‘Sa jam . ‘Howe: 
:Charies, .Queen.“*.. os 
John’: ‘Conners, ‘ 
adie: Garey. 

Rik: Rowe 
{| Chuck. ‘Drummond 

largely, popularized: by” ‘pat: Roney, 
i rst” and ‘sécond: ' One: of the fables; .<, Eddie. Kerney - 

* "John: ‘Gleason: ” ae 

“Johnny How rey: 
“Roxie ';O'Rourk:. 
“dames Sweeney’. * We 

_ Sherman: “Wade 
“Nitty” ‘Morton... 

4). BuUly. Crosa: 

| to. prove , to:the’ ‘suspicious : ‘Britons. 
mé-- 

hahism “concealed, ola 

Stitt: “Around ae 

- “Rarriey Fagen 
. Brown -Bris.' 
Jack: Flaherty © 
‘*F Dick: Staley. 

Of the: -éld. timers’, ‘the -préat. ma: Maurlee Downey 

- ‘Lumbard “Bros; 
This. ‘frst: “London: ap. fe 
‘to.rémove ‘his shaes|-. Jack Shannon 

Mddie:Arnistrong 

Master. Haney | ; 
“| Barney. Pergusot: , 

“2 LAnnaGlohons., 
Bertha: Gleason? ve 

Joe: Crotty . 
fom: Morrisey .-. Ainsley: ‘Bros 

‘have passed. on ‘but. quite. a. as ‘Ive. 
few are “still ‘living. and: afew: ace 
live. until recéntly.. : 

oF department;’ John Conners: {s- 
the. Bik’s” Homé, “Bedford; :.Va.,; 

*Rourk ‘until ‘last: year. had. 

a New -York,: while. John * W.: 

An. all ‘the- other | 
if he the. hopes re ‘to 

en ieas ‘the. : "Negro 
y.. producers, - theatre operators, 1 

deeper, through being: less ‘in 
i ‘Looking’ everything. over 

other” ‘than. a ena eee ae projécts, 

indiv iduat  Gecomplishiments. x. This’ 
‘year none: ‘otlier pte what a white: 

. all ‘colored’ 
41s: 

Hayle. Brothers:}::" 
a Nesdens &. ‘Kelly 
Mike & : 
. Tommy. ‘Gibbons 

Freddie. “Breen; 
“Mark Kirk™ 

cott: : 

“Bobby. avinstanley: 
| Whipple ‘Twine -- 
-- Terrie: “Ferguson 

School. in- San: Francisco; ai 
“4. Pat: Rooney,.. 
‘"\.Jere’Cohan_ 

y- : Jamea- ‘Leonard . in’ ‘Seattle: ‘and Taek Shab . Jamies ‘MeDonald »; 

tempted .. ‘Néw York’ shows: vonly:' 
‘sé. ‘them’. ‘collapse, ”: ‘but. 43.2 “move 

table: proposition: they - Pass. up ‘the 
| road, completely. No: ‘money: int. “it, 
i | say : ‘they. OL: 
t| aches. wy 

(A. tew Negro: houses: “using. films-’ 
‘dnd: “flesh”: ‘Are. not. doing . so-Ladly™: 

‘spots... But for: a-fill-layout of: 7 
‘| principals: ane, 
‘old, days: to. -€0 from’. eity: t 

“chorines - ‘along ‘the: 

eit 
its: apparently” buictde..: ; 

“Even : ‘yaude’ :as al: togutar 
| proposition: on, the TO. R. Ay (col? 5 
| ored” circuit)’ ‘isn't: “anything. exceps. oS 
‘tional ‘this. past. ‘Year.. ‘Mast: Of. the. - 
houses have. -.beén: .: pplay 
cheapest: ‘Kind: “ot acts,’ 

sé 
likely: thatia. “Negra. producer. would |.6 

own “houses. Yet: 
Ang. made: it ‘pass sible for! a: cast: of: 
‘eolored.: players: ‘to obtain a long 

Any. 

Even: the” 
“Brown B uiddies”:” 

Standout. 
and: the | ager e:: 

1, yl ‘confine. Aa REO, “gb : pe : 
fs in. the’ state to: windows'| ° 

wath. these’ 

cthe “sta te.” 

‘Tuntly ‘anor. to 
ar deat by: the: ares 

on ; ( 

anit: under’ the: dives 

Pates « opening: 
“AL, 

wldest: and - aes bigger money nial. 

haye bud the. temerity. to: have: ‘ats. ¢ 

° weit ‘jumps 
upsets: that: 

‘vlackbirds”. 

; i ‘chain 
the. Ay hitinas ‘Sisters “probably. the. i ge." in 

gs: maintains 450° ‘big “poards. 
» “Publix: Paramount. 

“would: 
ooh “thdveling” “talent would. 

-only.*, to. mect “avitins. 
f about’ rove : them. 

out: altogethe A&A few have’ “stuck 
and: ‘are: ‘Keeping - ‘their: ‘hotises open’: : ON 
some with -all’ éoloréed- “policies. and - .°* 
otherg ‘with the. white ” man’s ; filma: nes 
In: ‘many; of these: localities. the ‘Nee: 
gro” géts. his-.stage. “entertainment: 
ean, and its: cebeap’ both: ow i: 

there: pas not” “been: vary, *: bie 
he. , . Negro’. ‘shoiw biz. 

‘other |: than’ by: these, ow : 
| madé'a bit ‘ofp ‘otit-out. of-1f dire" to: * 
” [mixed” pragiams: with “ofay'-talkers 
‘| Bredominating.. rand: cheap. vaudes * 

* iow 

\ rian: 
‘ obana 7 . 

rae ig 
ay Of cares: fo ‘Oh 
: ies ; Tb. today. 

= [wine chovines: “popptted: th OW. 
Colored ~ show's ‘blz | jist, ckoeps | 

ning. and. “Bet tite owhare,. 
: heat Bee Hons at 



. _VARIETY. > __ Wednesday, December: 31, ; 1930: 

ml Above, foliéwed. by” ‘p: -guccession: of! ‘hestery ‘but: for. “myself: T an 
|.thumps* onthe floor, .as:-though ‘it to be out of show: ‘buginess’,’ iP es, 

"| weite raining. corpsés overhead; Fing |.“ aS 
“2 | retained - ‘his: - “tranquillity,” but the: we - After 20. Years “ 
we boy scooted under the nearest desk.’ (ms ean pet ald. the office: boy. 

“what's. that,” ‘trembled the. “poy's 6 had’ listened intently... eg: oS “Yeah, but: he’s6ne -in‘a. ‘million, " ~I°m -| voice | ‘from: the, Anterior | £ a. ‘ast + , ‘ , 
a ‘show. er; bath: as 43: anya, panning, hams: and Tve- ‘anced “more | babkets : . . ° oe . “eroaked, a ‘ing. Most of them. mus -Homelting Tike. 700, ‘cakes of: swelléd. heads’;with “my -pen. than.|: sa | Be: finding it tough; Here's one fiom: : | -Nathan:.: “Aetots: ‘don’t: scare. me,.| . | the Blying: Throckmortons, | It says 

»'| son,’ I've: panned.-a lién. act.and| ‘}sDear -VarietyAtter:. 20 years: of; '3'| gone - ‘into’. ‘the :¢age- the next day] :| horizontal: ‘bar: work, we are ‘glad- to a [looking for. an-ad.":... ; be. out-of. the racket.’ -We6 “couldn’t, 
-- Ati this point: ‘in ‘the: cériversation, : get. any “vaudeville: dates, Pinally: 
Ee Joud thump. was, heard” on: the, floor, “We -had.:to quit playing state "fairs | 

]on; account » ‘of - the «. woodpeckers 
‘flocking onthe bars’ while: we-was: 
working,” The: committed: couldn't. 
gee. us: and: Wouldn't, pay: off. ag” “the: 

Vedntract didn't’ call for’ a.bird. act... 
“TeWe | ‘finally, quit - ‘and’: ‘arrived. homie 

cL with:the® three. bars. prett welt ¢ dis= 
- [oouraged:<not : to: mention: ‘¢ 

‘ feelings. 

ibe cfitletzed: 

bat. Casey’ te 
Sime, Moe odes 

“ ‘The: ‘boy: came. out: “of! ‘the t basket, 
“dusted: ‘several. ‘unpaid: bills from: ‘his. 
“shoulder "Sy" and ‘Yeturned: to: fils. ehair,: ve nd that, ‘biee 

chadiitt: been: ‘witea for! sound, 
= But a “ goost word: goes: a “tong 
way,” parriéd:the boy. hopefully. 7 a ““wea® ‘Detter * get ‘to - Worl". 
" “Pistachios—and that! Ss ‘miniature vy “What. was that?" asked the -oftes. -sald,: Te. Casey starts: ‘saying. ‘good- 

boy: Tiervously,: aoe ie bye. to. Sime, : they’ Nl: ‘both:: -come:- 
erb,”. exhaled Fing- ag he: ‘pressed: _ oa) FE | through the ceiling and’ seé. “us | Agate: 
he: lighted: end” of Ais: ‘Lucky: into | musta: slipped oft. ‘his chair: at ‘guess, [ing 2 

-Wris' | He. keeps rolling. off hig: chairs’ and UO Kay" : 
it | daises." ‘r we mi the “mail?” aren 

+64 vs ae “But> sdaises won't rt tell? : laughed 3 “Right: ‘here;” 3 

: | from.--his- ‘chair, :. 5 
heavy. ‘this morning.” 

LMT: ain't ‘panned tha: si thing t act,” 

to the fact: “that it ome been’ @ con-. ioe 
stant = friend.” in. need. :. Unlike: the it ae : ee And: they | 
“members. of the: ‘staff, : it: Ww 8 ‘the } e me me pu ¢.is gett n’ Wise ee Li . at 2 

' ‘tlonea, “Fing:: Mtg s lucky: some: film | only “thing: attached; to: “the: paper}. © ; magnate. dlan'e: hear’ that re ie oF 
f ; L: crac ‘|. ‘that wv rouldn’ ‘tf cast a: ‘reflection. On. a “Wel, « “maybe. Tm “wroné Pa |. : ‘gaspe d: Ping, as the boy. -dragge a. 

7 _eagual visitor..to- the; office, a tuted: the. boy:: ‘He. hadnt, been: ‘with. oy ‘out a crate: filled: “with: letters.:: "Geez— his’. mifror - wouldn't: be a: WV: , 
Variety ‘hea enough me have his | ter: of ‘ceremonies. ‘some: aay": eon _ success it: it” “had. ‘Hellingéer’. and |": u _ I 

Winchell. on iti". “observed the: : boy. “<E Poi “Nobody: ever’: got . famous: with, 
we | one:-crack, we said:: the*kia:: aloud. me . 

. “Agr at cracks,’ we! mT rit it, on. 1 the: : ( 88. s 
' front: page=-no | ‘one~ ever reads, the: come’ tax: return,’”:. growled: the. critic: : 

* pest--of : ‘the., paper,’ Y, “said: a “voice - “Actors . and. toupees: “were made. to.’ 

“which. sounded ‘not’ ‘unlike - ‘a Holly-.: _ ee cae ; 
‘wood leading: man the ‘day’ after.his |.’ 
option: hasn't -been ‘taken, up.” ‘ Purn-' 

a ‘midget’ who. was: “a nut i 
Vaulting. That. lett. ‘us’ with’ one: 

' [overhead on. two ‘bars, until-we. ‘went: 
be ‘into “business. : swith * ‘Minimo, «: ‘th 

2A Questiorinaire—and: ‘Answers | i ‘wirewalker?:- We ‘rigged* his) ww: 
“No, it’s ‘that. questionnaire,” om. ‘ex=|'over,” ‘the horizontal. bars: and: ‘open= 000: 

( ; ° plained, ‘the boy... “Theone. we: ‘gent: ed: ‘the: ‘Independent: Radio: Receiving. woe 
“The: ‘Liberty, Bell. ‘ain't ‘haa: ‘ho. ‘out last: “Week. . You: know; -the, ‘one.| Station.’ . We. ain't been ‘able, to ret. 

press: ‘agent,"..challenged. Fing.. --"|'to the- vaudeville, actors - about. ‘cons, ‘no.:messages” yet; - only...a. “buzzing © 
“Loud voices. ‘sounded " in the ‘Foom | ditions.” *.: “ noise, when’ Minimo- > dumps: ott. adter. : 

Do we. have to diate thea about’ 4 
el Conditions?: Can't’ we: 190k. out the |“ 

F ista: “the: “poticertoes - won't : ne: 
a8 tne one. ‘this. ig. ‘trade. paper.” We Faspy. when the kids play-on. visiting | 

‘| hive “to.-know™ what's’ ‘becoining, of} days... Not ‘only ‘that but’ we: ar 
|.them,” ‘argued. the kid. : _ | not ‘bothered, by handkerchiet: ‘saless. 

| “They, haven't found: out. what ‘pez;| meri ‘who. arinoyed us’ for 20° ‘years. 
-|-eaime, of them. Indians. yet, ”-egun=-[ while. - we:. were ‘acrobats, : “Viva la’ 
‘tered: Fing;. “and. L believe. ‘in: one} depression, : -Pletro >'"Throckmorton.: a 

‘problem, ata; time, I:,don't. “ming |: _P. Si My, partner is.-French, and: ine; 
}panning™ actors: but... ain't. goin” ‘sisted: ‘on closing ‘the’ letter—after. 
[{lookin®.for:them to. pursue my" art.” years, of. closing’. ‘shows. “it: is only: 

‘4 Well,” these: letters. ‘will. ‘explain: natural I guess." 
“y is Say, it ‘ain’t.so- tough for: ‘Actors: : |-everything,”. finished the: boy. es nn 
“What ’ was: the ‘questionnaire. ‘the’ a8 Mati edged the “boy” ase - 
‘boss"’ Sent: out?” ‘Inguired “.Fing, |« We attac be at th oF envelope... va 
throwing: his” cigarette . butt-on:-top||- an: you" beat: that,"\snaried’ the.” en ad re i uld ‘| eritie;:“imagine:. them, ‘doin’ well 

[be found tor ase where It t wor in't | “after™ the: years.’ I’ve. panned. them. 
I dontt--remember the whole” “of and the: Gountty, in this condition, 

it)” ‘explained the: boy, “but the-idea: foo * 
| was 'to-find. out if the standard: acts} » EV ery thi ne ihe? : Meade 
“+ had’ gone” ‘daylight’ saving. “What | art the tbl he bo an 8) ‘an We, 
'|:the. people -were doing and. how -the } in a ew, - the ramiroek, ‘An. 
vr | second’ again this year,” 
actors: were petting: ‘along, . ‘during, : “Maybe: yer “Het,” W hiese a ‘Ping, 

‘| the’ ‘depression. *o- With this...hey: 
but. if this. next. letter shows that.“ | -dumped'a' stack of answers in front} sore: "actor ; s doing. better” tha; oe : 

ee ee. ig: at ‘heart; ‘Tm hop: ever,’ ‘I! do. something desperate 

ing for the worst,” he venomed, “‘so: ‘Don't tell mé ‘you're’ going to:sos.:"°.: 
get your ears. ready: ‘for ‘an audi-| Meit™ advertising : for the,’ ‘Clip ery 

‘| tion and I'll. read you some of these | S4sPed | the: kid. 
a MOBO TS | wails,” «He: toré-.open: the. ‘first en--| No," flung: back: Fi nO, SHE 

| “| |. velope“ with flendish ‘glee. °° se” ‘got’. something’, up.-my- ‘sleeve,.-but 
mostly: because’ Of his wite,, Helén;| . “Who! s'- that’ from We "queried | ‘the wait tilL:I read-one more: 
‘| @& nice: girl, ° with ‘the: ‘misfortune: tor; an |e spoke he ventilated’. ine: envelope: ” 

: boy. a“ : nad 0 
F ie ag. her husband a° TAUB, . aac “Strains, Cats’ ‘and Rats,” ‘replied 3 Who's: it from? asked | ‘the, ities 

“Terrible: Stutt : “* Roy. vt 
‘ Fin eS " ! : 

Of alr thie terribie stuff. ‘Variety’ 7 me wae wondering. ‘what : had. ‘bes: “Flash At. Producer e 
has: had: to ‘print. for. its ‘only. non-.| come’ of: ‘that. act," . piped. ‘the ia: ’ This: ‘can't’: ‘De. 00d, the “ghueklea” 
pay: correspondent, ~ “and. all of... {it} “What's hie say.?”* .. | Fing.: Its from: ‘Alaxe: -Garbo-—the- 
has’ been worse : ‘than: ‘that, ‘belo : “Listen ‘to this,” ‘sta ted ‘ing; as |euy. ‘who used to; put: on, “girl ‘acts: 
the, most terrible. he rubbed ‘the letterhead: to. see ‘if: It: ‘tor: the’ booking: ‘office.’. ‘Listen 

| was engraved.” “Dear. ‘Variety.’ .You.| ‘Dear Variety,’ ‘I ‘suppose -you: think 
want. to. know: what. ‘I-chave: -been||‘that.. ‘conditions: . shave ruined ‘me. 
‘doing. swith’ my ‘cats: ‘and rats. lately, | Well,” you're : wrong; -.T.saw . the. 

com am: ‘better “oft ‘than’: ever ‘since’ 1} handwriting: on. the wall, and. Tm: No. 

‘quit show. business, “Vaudeville was |” interior. decorator. I: produced many 
Vg0: ‘cheesy towards: the’ end: that,.my. |" “Flash in the: ‘Pan,”. and when. 
‘ratg."were. getting. fatter “than the reverything’ folded. >. but : the: 10", 
Voats. | J havs.- opened’. “the. ‘Strain. gent Toad ‘maps ae chad” enough | 

_ | Leasé. ‘Bregking. Company. ‘and’ have: “scenery” left over. to: play. any. ‘date 
- Fmore “business ‘than ‘you..can ‘Shake | the * ‘Grand Canyon" might: cancel. “I 

| a cstick ate If: you have.‘a : “stick, “y] stole. 2 all ‘fhe’ ideas: for. my. ‘girl acts: 
| Have the pusiness.: Jt. "a: ‘pergon, ‘has |. at 

J Lrouble. With: the landlord’ and! Wants- 

{to-. break: ‘a. lease, “I. ‘get a. contract: 
* for. 30 days, pay. or. Play, from, the 

q | ry": ; a 
“the: “immediate - neighborhood . had |): 

: been defiled ‘ through: the - ‘Brésence. of _ 
-Fing, “Varlety’ 's" .ace’ critic: 

Bing: ‘had : acquired: ‘his. 

_ Sppellation: after. years. of & 

“any: Jaiindry: ‘would: have - 
“with: a- ‘nasty letter. | His pen 
was” a eon racton of: ‘the 

“give. until “tt ‘hurt. : 

A well- known man- about- what's: 
"left -of - -town, Ping: was 

. tea" ‘boxscore. at: “the- bottom.” 
“page. for. the past. two years, 
_ percentage. would, have- ‘been. 
“with the ‘arrivals. ‘fron. Los. ‘Angeles; 
“He had: -panned- everything - ‘in town 
from: “Three's a: ‘Crowa’ to'an Xmas 
~ Fund: ‘Benefit, ‘arid if ‘he: ‘could: have 
borrowed. “e ‘magnifying: ‘glass “he 
would: have. ragged the love interest. . 
in’ the’ flea: circus. ‘So. pmueh. for. . 

CBings os 
- .“How’ 8 tricks,” said’ ‘the: offiée 
Tt you. .mean “Friganza;. you Gotta 

gale somebody: older ‘thah I: ‘am”: ‘said 
Fring. ag. he: docked ‘his. raccoon ‘coat 
in the: safe, .He. ha heen: on “Va- 
riety”. ‘for. some. time. - : 

a a ‘mean;: ‘how’ re. “YOu, fesling, 
quired. the: boy... pote ; 

“You¢an find. “out: from - ‘any, ‘sl 
ter actin ‘the elty,"" 1 returned -Fing: 
with. a: smirk: as: che: waited: for ‘his |. 
laugh.’ That's. ‘the. ‘way it-is-in:th 

“Variety”. office, | bon: -mots * for. 
~another—but: ‘there’ it ends: 

nothing; “PE wice. he has “resigned ‘in 
that. period; thrice, he Ww t-on: ‘strike,: 
‘put. neither’ when: he ‘got balky. mor. 

hin: om ‘Bach: time. he: came:back; “No f: 
ore: notice: was: ‘taken of. ‘his: return’ .. te 

rey a Swell: ‘Life : 1. the. ‘New! Orleans. correspondent} JN 

“WAU kldain’ aside;,as the: interne than’ when hs quit. :, y 
~ gaid, when’ ‘they’ built a: “wing-‘on_ ‘the |. 
"maternity hospital,’ Me -continuéd® Fing 
“I'm: feeling. swell.” I: panned.. hell: 
out of that; show at’. the ‘Hamilton: 
yesterday. . ‘None ‘of. ‘them: cacts” ‘will 

. get anothe# date: after .-my:; ‘notice’ 
"*'-geta to the. -bookers: :It's.’a, ‘great 

‘life. I" slept ° ‘nine. hours. and: ‘this. 
- ‘mornin’: the. alarm clock ‘didn’t. go): 

‘off.. I musta. broke: it last week when [00.27 
I -threw. it: at the. ‘old ‘lady, an’ ex- |" 
perfor mer, » “who was. “gelling t 

at the Wack door. . Anyway, 
Gn’ in bed: figurin’: how I can’ wak, 
the wife.up so:she'll-close the win- 
dow, when. an. “Idea. Rit™ me - like: 

- riveter nudging. you: with: his. ins r 
ment. Get .this—the ‘clock ig 
than the ‘western front,- 30:1 leans’ 

- over to the. -erib: and twist the: ‘kid's 

‘It's: only. about’a month ago: Mister: nee 
Samuel was advised- by." “Variety”: ‘ “Bina: and: Haddie, | 
hat: if: he ‘didn’ t:stop: fooling around |: “Park ‘and’ ‘Tilford, |. 

‘down. ‘South. cand : “do. a little™. work i Haig‘and Halg.' :: 
-for ‘this: paper, . ‘he -would...be. firéd., 2 Words. and ae . 
He: answered « ‘characteristically bY - Twists. and ‘Turns: tote 
ween A in a. gag—collect, vl Lee and” Perrin; 

The Pay. Off. {bb and Flow. 
. First-and Last... 
‘Flotsam: and: Jetsam ‘paid s Al 

pondenice, 1 he. as haa. nis  padsing oy pha. and: Omega, 
Room ‘and. Bath.-: ; printed, Sometimes poetry: by: 0. M., ae 

Samuel; Either or any. time there's i BGer and Yellow.’ 
‘an, O.. M.. Samuel gag or -poétry in|. ee And Show. 
“ v4. a , | “Variety,’ ‘YOu ‘hear /@ “groan™ from. “Drab and. Gray. 

PET . “Gleaner and D 
How. ‘Sam: ‘got « on. the paper’ no. one “Wood: and’ oe 

: remembers... How: he. stayed. onno}: | Cross-and Blackwell, 
-one: can’ explain... For,.years: New. oye . 

” deg til it starts to, yell. Sure: enough, “Orleans. ranked: ‘with.’ Syracuse and |: ‘Clocks and. qratehes. 
7 the. ‘wife ‘is ‘an: Prarie than fae St ‘Paul as-a show town: That must”. hen : - Barbe 

| have: been’ ‘4t. -’ No- one’ knew, he: Was.} “Hit” nee Pad Menteure 
of Om His. reward as. “Variety's sérib- |< ‘Ball.and ‘Strike... °: 

; . St bler was: in meeting. managers. and Gh a 

_ “Didn't. it hurt: ‘the. baby ? 7. |:actors,.. Further -pleasure.-has veen| . -Ghee® and. Checkers, 
- rupted: the -boy.... ra| ‘taking’ the. actors™ ‘out,:, ‘mostly: ; ‘to Cards: and Spade 
What "the. hell, the little ‘punk’s | that: hight: ‘court. on. Sunday . eve- ay Ss. and’ Spades. 

gotta, learn: to-take it: ‘sometime, ain't a an “The. Two: Casinos, '..*: 
“he?” continued Wing. “If you're: goin’ | Aiea a t.. Laughter-and : “Merriman: 

a in: Then. camethe: pictures: and. New. r. Open, and: “Close. : oe to be a ‘critic ‘there ‘ain't no use-in ‘Ori 
. ~e gatn’ half: way. 1: ‘heard. that: “win=- |"! r eana: ‘went: ‘oft. ‘its. nut. © It, “built: a ‘Kind and Generous; 

; hell. put ‘hig two babies on the spot'}.: : ‘a déluxe - on. Canal: street, : ‘the: ‘first. 

fora ‘kid: with. a. “bean: “plower’ jast theatre. on. that, main, thoroughfare. | ‘Sixes’ and. Sevens... 

-weelk. . Te" "you' re. gonna pet: ‘the: big :The.town was:-so excited “over the}: Lights.and' Shades, 
dough:-you gotta’ be::a ‘louse... And: first ‘one, it built: the ‘second, before |: Wit'an ana. ‘Weston, . 
eo yt ‘gonna.’ be.” the. first: realizing. ‘thatthe first: ‘alono would sy 

‘Siamese louse.in the-game.”:.. - <[-be:. enough. ‘inthe ‘red.. When.'the Pr 
" 8E don't know,” -bfoke-in' the. office - pictures. arrived; Sammie got-to‘re- |: Stutter and Lisp.’. 

‘boy, “T'vecalways: -heard™. that: clean 7 porting,.even' for “The States,” the *:” Quinine: ‘and. Dover;: 

living: anda good word. meant every- ‘New - Orleans: daily. - When. Sam 
‘thing: ” 

“ Overture’ and: Finale. 
7 came: ‘to New’ Yorls,. and: always with 

“Yer. “wrong”: ‘for wit, “ana: place 

M - Rice and-Grayy.. -". 
his-.-wifé,, he. wrote’ -back to:. “Phe: 7 Alimony and Divorces, 

with: ‘them - two: opinions," “barked we: : a 

_ Fing.as- ‘he’ tore open, the: end: of. a]. 

“States”. what. the ‘plays. ‘on. ‘Broad- 

‘Lucky “Strike: container. “and: slunk: 
way. looked’ ‘likes: When: ‘he: went. ‘to’. 
‘Paris,’ always:! with. -his' -wife; -:Sam | 

~into hig. ricketty- chair. “Clean: ‘livin': 
“svon't * ‘gat: you nod. ’ place,” I. ‘know, a. 

did - ‘the. same thing. Finally, . “The 
“States”. ‘seemed. to: have: chad enough. 

“guy “‘in'a. ‘publicity. ‘tle-up ‘with’ thes 
difebuoy: people. Fe. ‘Started. ‘on An ues 

Pa “By 0. Ms SAMUEL 

the’. scenery. T. ‘knéw* 1: “had ‘to: ‘get 
busy: ‘and: cop a thought: to:.get. it 
‘out. of. the storehouse;: ‘As. Soonas-) |’. 

“| 1 saw the’ golf course’ back of. tha). - 
"Roxy, I got ‘the idea; / I have.cpened- ~~ 
‘a.cireuit’ of: Traveling Tom ;Lhumb: ? .’ ~ 
Courses, : “We: ‘play. ‘nothing but: High |. ° 
-clags - “vacant. ‘stores ‘and”™ ‘open lots, * 
-Atter. the-. -people. play. 18. holes: the | 
cast: comes out:of'a. prop: club. house’: 
and. rungs through the act. . ‘This: “Way 
‘the :. people: are: ready: to- open’, if” 
vaudeville- ever. ‘comes: backs Mean aan 
-time,’. there: is (no. “storage. on" ‘the + 
scenery... Let “mé.. know. when -Va-.: 
riety... ig -golng.. to! ‘open. ‘an. apple 
‘concession’ in ‘the . “office .. as: 

zy @ The. “first: cweeie So ‘open. ‘ih “the 
|-apartment. ewith.: iny. ‘trained. “beaver: 

. “| Rose... “She gnaws- ‘plenty © ‘of ‘holes’ 
a around: the’ joint.’ I_generally ‘allow 
oT her-acweels to ‘work’ single: . No néed* 
“1 Of; ‘rushing her and: wearing out her: 

-tgeth: ‘on, account” ‘of a: heaver;. wath: |: 
z/ false. teeth, not’ being :-worth.a cent!|:' 
“ by.” ‘a. dam..’site.... ‘When. Rose * ‘gets. 
7 ‘everything:.set,, the. ‘second, week. I) 
“| open’ -in: -the, ' ‘apartment : with-.the 

'| rats; :-T rehear se ‘them ‘petting’ dn-and: 
Jout of : the. new” ‘holes,.,. “They. ‘do’ a 
Roxy, drill in ‘the living room: aha | ford, of-them, .: | 
some . Single “and :. double’; routines | °° ‘guess :-you're: wrong. Pig, "en's 
around : the “apartment, -until: ‘the'| thused. .thé® office ‘boy, “.“In-spite of 

| people get used:to:thém., ‘The third | ll."of: your parining and. conditions, 
“week ‘the’. tenant. complains © to. the fit. looks’ as though, actors: cant: take: 

Jan@ord’and:brings him upto show Care :6f: themselves : under: any: cir | 
“him:the,rats,.-'By. this time .the Fats: cumstarices." ar : 
‘think’ they: ‘are ‘in: stock-—and ‘they:| Maybe. you: ‘think: S80,  buETH ‘show 
“put- it. on’ plenty.- for. the: ‘landlord, |:¥ou ‘different, “yelled Fing, as:he req: 
|-The: lease‘is’ broken. and the ‘family ‘moved’ His. raccoon coat, from. the: 
‘moves .out:-.Naturally;. the’ landlord’ ‘safe..“‘If.T can't: make: it miserable - #5... 
‘is frantic’.and:the- fourth, -week \1 for. them: through: ‘the press, : Tir do &. 

‘ ‘da to-s Pte ‘int person. .8 : ar 

=fthat Tam: president: of: the. ‘Animated. . What're. you ‘going to: do;: Ping gu Pe 
| Exterminator | League." -1. -explain, cried: the office: boy, aa. Varlety’a 2. 
-about ‘my-trained. cats. that remové | ace Critic. ‘dashed for’ the: doors. 
‘rats from -a “building. without: kills | Tm. ‘going. to’ sét- fire. to-the -N, 

- ing: ‘them on the: premises.’ He. Boes® A” Shouted.. Ping: as he. disap < 
Jl [tor itvevery -time and: 1 Work: ‘the’ | peared: Af ‘tratiie. ete 

he aa lotig as “the: mugs cats in. pairg,. “to! fll An thes fully poe es Moral | -~, cae 
works for: mae for nothing, he ‘week,’ and.-..they”: ‘carry’. ‘the! rats o ‘acetitte. atands - five’ ‘teet: tour mk 
‘summer for his vane way e ‘through . the’ lobby. ' in: ‘their teeth. | in: his’ -stocking , feet Gf: stockings); : 0°" 
: on, but tf. the’ -You know: the old finish’ we used. to |-he: can never fet: even with an actor, Too 
guy should squawk forspace. rates ‘do, :: The‘ cats .miss. the. smell of | 1B. SpProviding: the actor ‘is. She a 

HOF ¢ even. a touch; he. wilt be eared. grease’. paint, and: ‘Proctors, Port- " vey ; ve 

 tortioniat:” Ws 

‘of. the: Eamvel Tine | but A Variety" 



: Reported. ‘earifer® in. December - of! mis stor for ng : 
_. the. voluntary | abandonment by: “thé |, grown ‘to. be an: ‘established, ‘ustoni; Le 

. “white ’ “Rats,” “Penained: | ~Amertenn of the variety “show trade,: At: remains’ 

Jian “thereby | 
™ artists: ‘Federation; ’ ‘ot its union: af-. the aung ane eveby if unhealthy,. for. : 
~ fillatea : charter: ‘from’, the American J. With the. fathire® of the Rats’ in . - Federation ‘of ‘Labor,: thusly. disap- 1905, ‘a depression about organiza=-|' 
“peared a 30-year 01d '100% organiza: | sion" ‘Spréad“ovér the ‘actors... The | -tion of Variety. players. It was. BeC*-| coniimission’¢harge - wasn effect: ‘and |*-: ond: in 'age gonty. een Intefnational thie: ‘sharp -but-:brfef, ‘strike. qf: ‘the: »Artisten’ Loge “of “Germany;::-the |" "°. t "parent: body" of, all. actor: socletics| unorganized” “aot ‘shad left “its | 
: : ‘marks ‘all: ‘around. The ‘Rats -main='}- 

: with: headquarters in’ “Berlin, “where, tained: a: one: ‘room ° office: ih: the® St: 

: : | James.’ bullding.: ‘at Broadway, -ana.| 
ara 26th: -ptréct,.! Amy ton “building -also:|: 

rages O- ‘held: the . important Variety many 
‘. gnionized:, dircles 8° representatives ‘|e 
of the. American. actor. wail: Sauity, “Ber “and: agents. of that’. Bay. 

- “About: 90° American® ‘acts. were’ ‘im. 
|. ported. ‘Tast: “years. 2 “Their average: 
“| playing: time: WAS. about ve: weeks, . 
‘fsonve:: only” Tasting > for-: one welt,” 

sae Some “hung on. for- SIX | montis, . 

- Of the 90 ‘about 18: have. been. cons: 7 
‘ aideraite: ‘hits cand: ‘the.- she. nee 

Woke ‘Now. foe 
Sou earn te 42)" 

me: -deuberate our. :- failure ne anticipate: the} pe 
is Bank Of Hollywood: eldsing; ape ta ee 

cy and 

sb: 3 failure’ Avag eit 

Many’ “Of: ‘the: reeene acts were: 
° “still, enrolled: in, ‘Cher won College-| mgt ‘Wor th’ their. money, partic tila 

An‘: Tthe.. school’: ‘president : ‘called ‘amass’: 
este he Just: betore the big. game. | 

_ BY 7 : Henry.-Sherek, : 
e.[and rosters Agency. were the: major. 

.. want: ‘them | to.” ROW: we nkway We biporters,, Ernest’ -Edélsten:-” and. 
Artists. Should: Organize."" * | iy thém'whether they're.victor of van-. Parnell “@/, Zeitlin: ‘were ‘Fespongible: 
Rats ‘office in’ those. days. might- ‘be. “paneing: ‘Stars: Two ¢ s quished?" Be -" Bverybody’. ‘clapped. . for a. fey. re 

found Ezra ‘Kendall, Ed: Keégh.ana’ Present. a: New. ‘Mode | in” “Heaaling Your’ ‘Holly wood office: er ver}: General’ ‘Theatres’ Corp, aecounted 
a “few | of . the: :faithful, usually. - ‘sit='f _ Attraction. 7 “Tost: that--spirit. ire.| for: most. of. the ‘imported actg, : with: 5 | 
‘ting around doing: nothing. “Never 4.” . people “out: here: accost- us: indignant- 'Stolls lining: ip: a. small. nuniber, but tp 
‘more’. than: three. seemed” to: be, in'}- * :plysand ask where. the New. York ‘of- ii “many. cases this, circuit: played |: 
the: office: at “one” ‘time, °: None. éx- | |. idependent JOHNNY: HYDE ‘fice: gets. those: ‘huny steers it prints’ | acts. which. had: ‘cone over: for Gen-: 

‘préssed : any Anterest. ‘in “Variety” : Heartiest:: Congratulations.” te. ‘smile ‘politely and -sayz:| eral. Theatres... Moss. Empires and - 
: : : Wwe New: York. As: ‘the: ceriter | the: Syndicate: Halts, Aecounted : for: 

He i: some imports. -.. 
:|. \The. vaudeville” ‘position’ ‘in: ‘Eng’ 
Tana at presént- is Af. anything. xX ‘little, 

prowling: ‘around “for. hot: tips.” Next: better: ‘than: usual. - Four. weeks cari’ 
“work: they Il sqber Up. anid.:we'll Bet: “bethad: fram. ‘each’ of.'Géneral : The: 

) et ‘the: real, facta, patres;:. ‘Stolls‘ and: Mosg Empires. ~ vy 
In: 1907. ‘An ‘Triglish’ act. ‘caine “to, -beeh: a. bad move: in many’ ways,: and, C, “That's, our: Spi nd it 106k6 ike’ ~The ‘Syndicate: ‘Halls: are’ s00d for: 
New. "York, . Mountford. and.’ Walsh: |-other: incidents: “were. cited: |. Were plenty stuck: with: it. “The: last'| at least; tWo- -weeks,: ‘Di. “Jv Clarke: 

ager ‘it-ig: ‘easier,’ better’ ‘and’ ‘cheaper.|: ‘They. came over. ‘here:on- “speculation... The. outcome-” “ot. that: sprebletast | Blace” Wwe ‘expected: an: attack « ‘Was phig.’ month Spread” “over “Dubiin, | 
* to. ‘Bo plone. with, the: -aetor,  Bive alana got.a'trial.week ‘at thé Percy | was the.’ “Varlety”. duo agreeing: ‘to | from. ‘our ‘own flesh: and: blooil;: 0X41, ““Sheifield ? and” Birkentiead,. i‘ 

t}:G. Williams’ Willamsburgh (Brook- | cluding: ‘Jack Palast,” in. the, Ww: ‘Lumley - whas: tlie. ‘Pavillon, : Glasgow, * Consent. to’ both: of" ‘Mountford's: Tré-. Ye ic of ; 
-lyn): ‘theatre, They” néver -got.an=" "quests:- -on. the. ‘unchangeable under- |. ‘ork’ offic a “ 7 while ey red. Collins. ‘can*. “give “three: 
other: Week:..” Harry. “Mountford had. You‘ say. we pulled: a 100%: mut! reek gtandilig -that: -heither “Mountford,, ; c 
‘been : soriewlhiat .. active’ “in: ‘Varlety/‘noy anyone else. in. the White ‘Rats, [by not’ anticipating. ‘the ‘bank clos: Liverpool. “But: “the | “maxiniuin’ he: 
artiste circled “of ‘England. * He: dng and not withdrawing our money, : Would ‘call. or permit. a Strike. by: the'}’ : | pays, is - round. $500." 
‘horned’ Ane ‘on-- thie. ‘Rats’ Over. here, Rats. ‘while. “Variety” - “was: ‘suppor t- "We: did kn01 Aboiit. the: closing—10° ‘Dp: nue 
‘aroused: “enthuslasm:: “through - hi : ~ veg ge -}minutes. . before it": “happened. - We 

‘forceful ‘speeches, was appointed:.ain | | Aminediately,-called ‘a, staft meéting: 
: |.to ‘vote :on- whether we. should: ‘rush: m 

inenee Peane als and things go " [over ‘ana. ‘spirit: ‘away’ ‘our. life.: sav- 

‘The: Rats’ verew! | “yapldlys cand: tne" t6 pai ‘down. Shot ‘Ue That | st t*.¢a 

“Mountford Seenied overwhelmed... It'|: ae aoe ; ele hey ed peers - 
. A eam align’ started ‘tn. “variety a Clara “Bow, was: in-: ‘some, ‘sort, - of.| import Ameri¢an: ‘acta: ‘throtpli: thé 

‘wasat this: time’ he. sensed -power: a pale’ Ys gembling. ‘fracas: ‘aiid had 1 reneived Bentham: ie ae ok mostly fon. f6 oe 

in, 1006, Variety,” thei a. very | 
young ‘paper, \started.”.a series" of |’ 

‘weekly ‘articles’ headed:. 
"WH a) tion ‘of. thie ‘White ‘Rats. in. ‘the. eatiy'| 

1900’ gana: Eqnity:: in. 1918, or a year. 
before, have: been: ‘other actors’ . Or: 
gariziations, ; but; “none, barring © a'|: 
minor mid-west: ‘attempt to organize. 
aMiiliated with? labor’. “unions, , 
“Phe. Whité Rats hada. “Avi » Fees + 

-erd,:: It: “was “iB, belligerent. body: and | 
“during: its .best. years. made : many. 
ee fight: on behalf ‘of: the ‘variety’: ac- | 
tor.’ “Though: ‘the: Whité “Rats went }-« 
toe destruction? through ° dts” battles. |~ 
“2 “with: Managers, whatever benefits or- 
- goncessions ‘or:, ‘improvements: ‘came | 

.. ‘about :in- the -playing. conditions. orl tl 
uthe variety. artist: may be:'traced di-. 
“ rectly: to .thosé. same:-self- destrue.’| izat 
tive. struggles of:the Rats’ society. °- 
~ The ‘Rats: taught the. theatre man: 

“Me, “Variety articles’. ‘continued; 
tor many, dmonths. :: ‘It seemed. at that) 
thee as though: “only. variety”. In: . Te =. but: ‘Bet their - ‘sclinozizles., wet, ‘while 

y | Nar Me “that! the startin “of! “phe: 
+ Player owith:: its. -Purpose ' exposing 
“| Mounttord’s: aim” for | “power... ‘had. 

; th the. managers: ‘at: ale times'| 
duri ie those: fights. under: ‘the’ “lead='| 
“ership. Of: the late: By Iv; Albee,” Albee: 
foiight: the. Ratg in their-first strike. 
“He whipped: ‘them: "It. .was’ Albee’ 
who again fought them.as the vnian-. 
_ agers’ Head in their, second. and third |- 
-etrikes.: He. whipped “them” again; | 
“each - time}: but in’ ‘the. ‘end - ‘Albee |- 
whipped’ ‘himself : -Out of: the? ‘show. 

Svbusiness. 0. 2. : 
ot was irue E. Ry, “Albee: Jone. pstore. 
his- death:.in 2930, : “would have: given. 

‘ings, ‘One of. the, ‘boys: was: out: try: 

-of the future, and. jt undf@ him.’ He- the... paper: .plugeing . the. Rats ana” ce 
| caltea- ‘the: White ‘Rats. out on * strike; fis. Pores beset feeovery ‘by.|* ’ Tyet taken ip 

‘many ‘of his ‘millions to.;have. re-‘tand. again’ the’ Rats’ ‘were whipped:. e Rats was. the surprisé .of vaude-. : ; ae eee LY . 

a ‘the: good -will. hé never had‘|In. thie: Anteriny: Mountfora: Kad. Start: ville. Its: members “increased, estan show up’. uid the: followin he. “Astoring~-ownéa by. ‘Paras 

‘swith:-any: genuine ‘vaudeville .artist.| ed" ‘surplus! ;ran®: up: ana - dita the | onday, ‘and” was then ‘he’ didn't mount, _ Associated . ‘British’ desta al 
That ill-will made by. Albee: with the: sa0| Rater e w Poth. ee could, over thd aw ie "weet in ne ere is ‘take acts: : : ; ats'“cash surplus, then. was: ‘over:|_ “> er u - . rts ; : J: 

: siraranarst area ‘$250,000. “Its’‘membership- had ex-.|- a ~ Most ott the Bertham 3 ‘acts. “nave” 
. actors ‘but managers At all: started: int | ceeded. any: ‘previous. ‘Fecord. by, hun ‘been.’ unsultabie” for’ General: The- a : 
. % Pameretaaalal C _ singe file, ‘and, there. weie a Sat fine [atte either being too” costly Or 

SL trom, the: ‘support’ of: the Rats: “In ; “URtent: th the midst of. “thé: r 1k ‘ound: it: ” Mee ; 

o final years | aia ‘or" “tiled ‘to “do. 6. ‘the: ‘next. fight.. eight: years. after; riety”: printed’’-a: story. that: ‘the. ars Te: front “Warie nea oi |p at General theatre and: Gait-. 

So) * egtablish. himself asa. friend. of the | Mountford -again: - lost -the:-support. ‘White: Rata” ‘contemplated. another: ‘oné of. the policemen: We want %0- “hives: th 3 1: pret ana much: fre. same. 
“=.” getor he. chad ‘pursued’ ‘80 ‘wimerel-'| of: “Varlety”- ‘by @ “broken promisé..strike ‘against. the’ managers,. Mount® |-got. oui” monéy.“out® of. this bank." wnoney: bye oe could: ‘gave. 

fully’ for “over .:20-. years. hetore,_ Up” 6, the. time: of: “Variety’s'|, ford: dja not denytt..“He' had-never.|"tne’ policeman: laughed. «We. “went | pooling ys orn n thie Ww tes: and 
availed I him nothing.” A ‘}entrance Anto- the trade: ‘paper: “ai- consulted. “with “Variety” nor- any:| back to: the office and talked: tt over. fan) ne sage hata te s° will: ‘prob-. fy 

“Phat is. the. :one ‘great. big: ‘thing vision: of. the ‘show. “business, no'show | one: of “its - ‘staff.’ -The ‘atory” ‘was | °: ‘“Qet's leave’ the money, in: there,” awe ‘contracts, e ot be far with ‘the..: 

standing:..cut | ‘on’ the: ‘record : of : the | paper: had” ever’. ‘printed: ‘the “com:: “printed » ‘in: the.- ‘Fegular ‘custom | “of | suggested: one’.of!.the. boys: “If: Weltime’ ‘butiat a sw ete a longer... 

2 White’ Rats—that At* dtd: ‘gomething | plaint ‘of a: Variety.’ attist against.a |-hews, gathering... -‘Mountford .did not |r: take - it! out. we're: Mable to| Poss binie ower: wee ly money. lo 
: - for. all: actors;.- Why It. failed. ‘itself.|'manager, “Thats. as extraordinary. call: on. or éall .up“anyone.:on “Va | s 2 Funand: then’ there’ll “be! a comin i to the th ove th ‘eit ere nos 
is. a. ‘different’: story; ‘and: also’! of |.as' it is: true. The’ managers - -com-.} riety,” ” put. proceeded with his ‘strike.| general “pante.” :. TIé~ paused: dra-. on. a e nto: is, then: eld: here: - 

“vanother, man,. Harry. Mountford, (an. pletely: Tan. all. ‘trade: papers.» ie plans. ~ The - trike * was - eae to. be. ermine Remember,’ a “he “said, neta: ‘direct scale, Zz ey. may. Pub 

“Englishman. (>. Lng a tists. from. 1905: onward for. a whi : called . ‘in. ‘Chicago: ; was “Besides ‘th th 2 importan BPUblix, _ 8 

George: Fuller Golden, : the. “leading policy”, ‘and: would’ ask about tt About. ‘a week: before: “Mounttora:|: : ee | British ‘and: ‘Paramount: lated 
. monologist. of: ‘hia time and perhaps. They: were. correctly. informed . that: calle: hia -strike’ by the, Rats, he, |. ett: our: ‘money. {11 the bank: TE. wae streulte: ke ‘Walter: B te sma. er. 

: ever “sinces..” The.’ ‘managers. called as “no: ~other “paper . was doing . at, sf with, Jim ritzpatrick, called at: *y, vn [2 sacrin. ei but it: averted. a panic. ao en ey's | take © 

plain’ idiot. ‘Because. Golden: ‘wanted “-gupported: ‘the ‘Rats’ ae gtrect.:. “He: “asked: “what: would - be. you. treated th “ie. Ani ; bythe ™ ivf B “Harold: "Lipson; “owning. The: a 

~ to’ ‘organize . the actors. "The vaude variety" had ‘given: constant, sup:.| War tety: sv attitude: on ‘the: strike. have “aon e ns ere eet ito Ls Andig- “house, the Canimodore, ar 
“ville-actots; who, : in‘. those:. < days | port: ta:the White: Rats,: Mountford'| He . was «told ‘plenty.’ Fitzpatrick, be ber me ree wontons ee ‘attoe ory jnmmeramith;.: “haa an oecastonal 

“thought $160. a week’ ang twa’ weeks javas permitted. to stake : his credit, hear a. this. entire: conversation: with | state: semi ‘hae ine 0a page cane ‘partiality >to. imported: veut cane : Work: in’: succession their, “triumph. . ‘although. “yv ariety”. had:been, build~ fiir things Ho: joined, and: ‘agteed, sa fica aoeine psinted he ie pa wiven ; with, Mractleniy “ ‘dincoveting. 

Yet. Golden's : dreams” today... are ing: up. the: Rats. from 1906, . while. . his: fy" and a, ‘testimonial dinner. native: talént™ the past.; year,. there: ‘te 

: what. ‘the: Actors’ Eauity, ‘still stand he. was: merely talking. « -Mountford |'o what, will: mike: us’ feel | “more Wk still: “no ‘alternative. . for. en Aish. 
upon, ‘what: brought: ‘the Rats for- | should: have taken -the lesson of. the }.- a ‘ Cherryville. a _ vatideville: ‘and, ‘elnema, owne ssh 

“ ward. to “its,, néar-successes, and |‘frat. strike. he: lost,‘ ‘for “he.-discov-’ Yours... OV té.splay. ‘American aiid i ors but 

what. has? charged, the. entire» Anters ‘ered -: “then. Anat ‘when... “Varletys| the Pil 8 taf facts : ~impor é 

“rl nal- -compiexion © of.: the: ‘vaudeville |. with the White Rats having a paper} — .. — ee pe ita theieforé ‘aa hn ck. a 

~ player In. lils-relations with the: thea:. of its.own. which, practically: told’): 2° : demand for ‘imported tho tr ites 
tres: and: thelr: ‘managers... °°": : “Variety”. the -Rats ‘didn't. ‘want Ath pes “Tw: increase ° “ofe” than, ever=Lbh 2 
oe “Got. Recognition, ; Sf this. ‘paper’: “withdrew- ‘its “support, Never: much vignegers: he threaten. oe 

The Rats. forced: recognition, : at. fromthe. Rats, inany..of-:its..mem-_ 
‘to ‘weatch, for. new. local: ‘lal eaten’ 

‘for’ iti ; bers,” remaining”: in--sympathy « with] - 0 BCRP EN. ent, : 

‘Varlety;” - not. ‘Mounttord,. althqugh: “ 
: 

‘they did ssontinue: thelr loyalty : Oh 

This was a, fatal ‘error * 

vee 

In the next. issue ‘ot webct f. 
an eaitertal ‘agalnst.. the: -atrike:, ce om 

Vallee’s 8 Vacation Job . 
Rudy’ Vallee. 60e8 ‘to Miami: Beach . 

for: a. ‘vacation: during. the; early: ‘part: 
of. February 7. He: will:-stay ‘away " 
two weeks, but ‘wilt continue | ‘broads. : 
Casting: ‘for..the - Fleischmann: . . Hour. 

-|from * WIOD,: ‘Vallee: May, decent. a: 

‘actor. ‘as* an: dn@lviauar. ‘OF “collec 
“otively;: it taught: -the:; ‘Manager’ the:] tl Sat : 
| Safer. Way. is. :not’.to -monkey:. with] ..” That ' ‘same. “condition arose: with]: 
“the: -ACtor,, and. that: the-actor’ to. the: the. third. Witite’ Rats: strike; Mount- | 

 Mhandger. is an asset,-not a.chattel. ..| ford's. “second, Mountford ‘broke : al.® 
Notwithstanding, : and: ‘after. “ob-; pledge: to. “Variety” when, he. Called }. : . 
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.-"., Wnother aid... Bill cost runs- close. to | 
rea bree oe ae “mew: high. a Bares ‘aty. : 

ay-} the alace,. ‘or. aroun over |”. > . . 
itantey: average.:. “This” despite, only | seven:|: “Watson Sisters; featured’ here’ this a Sensational ° .Kikutas—six mei 

‘acta are: involved instead of the cus~. weelt, ‘m made: thetr.. ‘steenth. veturn a three - :girls—is « one. of: those. tensa. 
~ eanore. than: a year ago. ‘Since: then: hands, “but. could stand. .a- finale), tomary eight:or nine. ~... heal seine a waisinee. howls: ove and. exciting:- Japanese. risloy: “and 
ere: ‘have. been: numerous bands at} litilizitig the full. cast. instead’ of: “only Cantor's $7,700 in. his first: ‘of two iris} we ‘to Beg ft “The: ‘bulky ‘tumbling ‘turns that almost. seemag 

. the Ralace,.-but none. entirely: ziew.: the billed pair.” "| weeks” here covers the-difference in| sirls: hac oo Bo Wa ¢ 'f ¥ | wasted “opening a. show:.:. ‘Beautiful. 
+: None- ‘AS new as: ‘Heidt .gln¢e : Heidt |. ‘Sets Oriental hut: dna: act starts” ‘thé ‘salary: end and,’-in running: over. Poninde ran 2 aan ane. shoul ace oriental. scenery and: 'c stumeés:.and’ 
and none- as new as -the: “Britons: with: two. Sailors,:Sammy Lewis ‘and | -the budget,. makes: this: séven- acter Sper sv hecr ost of thé bill; although | other, : evidehices. -of-.: thé “cunning: 
‘euntil: the: Britons’ engagement last ‘Barney, Dean, entering in largé bar- |More expensive than. thé Usual bills |. there shad. trotible:. ‘pleasing a: showmanship : of. this: race. further | Week: «This orchestra, ‘with hokum ‘Fels::..Pheyhave been. “shipwrecked ‘containing, more: turns. .. Cantor, of. Screnaly 1d oe oa Saturdia ee tinee {enhance the-turn: 
“SO "RON. ‘that. ‘it seems -to.geep ‘through. ‘and washed. “ashore.: - Hot Native ‘course, also. makes ita showy... trl ys CH ye ‘a):| Medley. and: Dupree, ‘d Gucing: ‘hoa 
oa the. stage: to.” Teach : its’ own. Aevel;,: Ne pee! -. The headliners. - remuneration, |. Par's “eet: Pirst (Harold ‘Tioya):|-. ‘no- difficuity.with’ standard. ‘brand: rs 

af |.fossing | -‘more’than. halt : ‘the: ‘salary |.on--the’ seréen,’ and: the: house was: hoke. nonsense. ‘Trey was oct led 
‘total: into one. out” of. “seven. acts,.| jammed. for. the -first: show... With]: f Gallo and: T18én and Coa, Thie 8: would. suggest: ‘that - as ‘entertain=|. the’ picture’ and: the: sister-team, the} 2 orma. Gallo; formerly:in’ Sromie s. 
ment-the. billachédule ‘might ‘depend | State. has .a.strong comédy bile of musicals” “and: “cafes; teamed - way. 

Jentirely.: on. one item.: ‘That's'the}: pu -Ponts’ recelved: an -cunusual ‘Paul: “Tisen,:. “who: has ‘béen .@ -fre- 
way. i¢-ordinarlly turns out. at’ the! iiind for: an“opéner, ‘mainly. bécaise’} “quent vaudeville visitor.with ‘strin 
Palace. when. the - topper . ig: an" ex>. of ‘their closing :bit, where: the man | ensémbles...Tiurn: has. ‘neatnéss,: ] & 
‘traordinary.money turn: ’ it natural: | juggle: ‘three articles, one an: le, “" ,. Class: 

geles e- *: i &Dp | and: spéed; cand, got over nicely; red: 

(Bt. Vauide) Sea ‘Chicago, ‘Dec, 27, 
~Anether “pood “Waudeville:. ‘show, 

ranning the. booker’ & séore’ well’. into 
‘the higher: brackets, °. ‘Vaudeville’ As 
Lae the cpusiness to .a-- Lewis, ‘AND: MOORE: @) 

Oy. Talk, ‘Songs;.Dances :- « 
24: Mitis.5": Faull Special): 

| Both St, Slog ied 

AWell-ivritien, skit. by “Taek: 
‘Breezes. Along at a. fast~ pace: with: 
-chatter,- tunes -and .steps: thned -for: 

‘ PRANK and: MILT BRITTON. «toy 
‘3 *. Novelty . ‘Ban _ 
29S: Mins.3. Three “(Specialy;. Full 

Palace: (Sts) Vi) 08, 
wor. The last bard. act: to: ‘Show. Up: at’ 
“* the. ‘Palace “with.-.something . really’: 
“new. was: . Elorace.- Heidt. :.. That-was: 

= with. ite. week rental: of. ee, 400: hand 
other ‘budget items..in -broportion. 

retaliate. “by.- ise. rumpus a: en 
: [iarauen hut. ‘door: “which. ‘brings:. on 

ttl: Moore: with. Who. the’ hell 
| threw" that brick?” .; =: i 
"-Into-l6w comedy:.and’ a ‘quegestive 

ae ‘tune by-Mils3: Moore ‘who. is: rejoined 
by. Lewis... ‘From there :on, story. is: ‘ly amounts to‘a one-man: show,:im-|:-which: : he. Braduall; a “eats. “alte 
‘forgotten’. in, favor’: of: " specialties. ¥: , Me) Keating. and his :-half-kidding : ‘and nS ‘mediately. after. Cantor's ::entrance;. juggles. |-half-sérious ‘magi, “proved . vastly 

oo ; ar | | which: ‘end: abruptly. with duo > Vers. 
ogame files.” aaa oe we Sion; of: fhe. Btadr. -Aance,: 

: “THis: band act ‘they’ ve “tossed ‘to='} wy 
o péther * ‘is’ no. barid. act ‘in. the com-|- - 
. mon. sense, ‘It playsino: meritionable |: 

- musics . The stage band™ formation: is [ 
:““merely. ‘a foundation: for: fagst-mov- 1° 
“Sang “and: hard-striking:: rough: house Hamilton :. 

‘but Cantor: is -cloging.”: the lineup, Nash. and Fatel : ot a 
7 tne fee quater cig ahende Ag ehat | the deuce. with:.a “hit: or- -miss affair.’ 
‘ Q | Elongated:boy and ‘diminutive conie-"|, 
:| everyone: on: earlier: made: ] ; 
| most: entirely “eliminated - the: Dos: . alenne dn. 8 bie ce crossfire, : work: f sibility. of. ‘overbalance. ° a "spcomedy. danelrg an “Eope- ~talk. ‘wor 

“Wiien'a booker. must. dink so, mich: nod ‘la, Rogers, is the act... + °. 
© ° , ‘Florrie Tia’ ‘Vere: and: Co.” athtted'|; {| jack-drito;-onespot it’s: necessary to'|* 

fill’ the -out-as though. it'would ‘be a-straight:|. 
‘crossfire:act, but after. a! few, min= 

: “that -cantt, ibe. ted: in vaude. ‘for: come, a | iti 
ferocity. he ne | Barlém; ‘staged: with: ‘simplicity: and: } aplece.”: gt a at 
NA bedroom set: in’ three, contain: acted. with SKIL. No ‘hand: ik finish;: : { prayed’ hard. and long : this: Awoeelk; | utes: switched ‘to“songs’ and--plano; | - 

| Lou-Handman;- composer and. pub-"| 
' | 'Hisher, :assists: Miss. La -Vere-at the: of HIPPODROME, LN 

opening. with, patter, ‘and then works 
: ot ‘bare ‘feet-staring at. the. ‘audience | ‘immediate: blackout. ‘with ™ noné: im @ prayers 

“ from:a, bed, léads ‘to ‘a. conventional the-cast returning for bows. ~ bel more than the Br Aye hoe 4: tor." | 
' Set is a stfeet- corner with: “news- ‘at the ivories, soloing with bits.from |: ‘Nicely ‘blended layout. that: shoul 

hig ‘past numbers.and atcompany-’ ‘find. ‘favor ~.during.-the -holiday.. pe= 
 tull<stage band setting. The riot | ‘tur as. the success’. Satutda 
‘starts’ wher," one; of.. the : Brittons | stand ‘in, care, of blind “man “who: etternoon: "of: ‘Frank and Mite: TBE 

ing. -Mi8s..La Vere" includesa’ song. ‘riod’ with: the--kids as well as-adult: 
‘and dance.fmitash of Kitty Doner. |customers. ‘at. the’ big: Hip::No name. 

— falls . off - ‘his. ‘chair’ ‘during. ‘a. ‘polite {: ‘was: Wilson’s - - buddy. . ‘France. a N Acts one: “O£° ‘the “two: 

a instrumental solo bY, another: fellow. ‘High- yellow eal, sweetheart’ of ‘Wil-, ton New Acts). 08 -week. before,’ L but 
“wy yamherentter 10 8. vain them: over Son's. rival gangster, tries the:vamp~'| Raised. to: next-to-closing . the “first|-A brunet helps with: a’ ‘Yocalsolo. "= on: thd billstands out,.but ‘there's. 
ing flddiés and, beens On accordlon~ ing-act with -intent:to: put. Frank on:|‘part,'thia knock-down and drag-out| . Watsons then...“ 1'. oe enough. varlety dnd ‘novelty: sto make. 
ve the, nearest Beane oye He ed wig and the Sp0t.. pate up. fon ater mind. ‘band ‘act-capped. its section withthe |. Stepanoff and: ‘Coy four’ girls-ana ‘thls. a rie mes "(Fox)" 
F eir m ich- needed. hard slam:..”; y 
yo blacked out. ‘teeth - one taking moat | ‘reminisce ‘about: World, War; work--| peeing ‘cléver'all ‘the: way’: own, gore men, closed face tie annthe ‘with ‘biz. at: the. first’ show Saturday 

é who kids: n 3. own wor & . ‘ing: down: to. 2 preacher: in:Alabama:. ‘the first “part... Few. first - halves. ‘in closing: “number, ‘made’ up. of: gypsy]! near ‘capacity. «: oe . we . 
of. the’. ‘punishinént.:~ ib: tet ° ban a. “Wilson “gives .any imitation: of: this. ‘bills: not. carrying. ‘such’ @ ‘single.gal-, tg 

oo That the.. ‘Britons -P eve t tive (Minister preaching a: serinon, to:a¢- | ary. burden ‘have: played ‘better and 
‘ ‘runs | 16 minutes an seems. i hold: | companiment: of soft:..guitar ‘music, | accomplished more.: “Laid: out: in: 
“sums ft Up. Act Is. ‘e rece gt the} ‘that is: superb acting.,: Gal. returns, orthodox: straight ~ vaude™: fashion: 
‘sing over for a. rapcond “wee Bi ge. he.-walks with her. to: corner’ ‘and a|-with’ an..acrobati¢- opéning,-- dance 
oy Palace, ; a shot. is heard, | . : 7 tris. in: “one: deucing.: and. staying} 

 Seikeen' DOUGALL: ‘and-B 
“| Band, Songs. - 
15 “Mins.;: Full 

‘diverting: to: thé. Saturday. matinee. 
‘mob, while- Pat Rooney :and: his pre-, 
‘coclous heir .clogsed: and ‘wowed with 
their. customary eclat. ris ae 
‘Paramount. ‘permitted ° Bek: 6: to ‘ 

‘have. the ‘Id: Wynn picture,. “Follow. 
“the: ‘Leadér,”-A good: booking. for: 
‘the ‘holiday’ week. “particularly “with 
‘Wynn’ now in town: in. .berson. . : 

‘songs:ard Russian. -hoofing. by: Step-. 
-anort.. ‘Previous. numbers include :a 
comedy.« ‘waltz :during™ the . ‘tlatype 
era ‘and: a-.Dutch’ ‘wooden : ‘shoe. bit, 
wherein. Stepanoff's : clogging. was. 
‘the only worthwhile feature: : Open-' 
ing .duet,, sung-.in: French: between. a: 
-couple* garbed “in “the: style “of: 60 
years. ago;-. ‘should: be. ‘omitted... .I 

. Lo “a 
‘other. ‘mombers . ‘of ‘the. equestrienne. 
‘family aré.ideally. spotted ‘here’ with: 
‘their ‘first rate ‘turn... Presenting a 
“classy. appearance, Miss. Wirth : ‘and, 

1 her’: ‘cousin, Stella, open. witha pop © 
song: ..;Dyring Jits , -rendition. one, of 
‘the ‘horses: ‘enters and-nibbles sugar 

‘)-from® ‘their hands. :’In, the ‘spotlight. 
it: miakes ‘a’. pretty. ‘picture; . There=" 

| after. the ‘act picks .up'.a .pace ‘that: 
is : maintained : to.-the . ‘finishs: “Phil 
cafries the: -burdén. of. : ‘the. clowning’ 

| both: in the™ ‘ring-on: -the. ‘backs : of: 
rapidly: moving - horses, working. all 
‘the..time- and getting’ a~large: quota: 
of laughs.,. “His. disrobing bit, near: 
‘the. ‘close : :securos: ‘excellent: results, 

“Harry'Foster Welsh ‘with his: ims: “> / 
pressions. ‘of.-musical-: instruments: - 
rand. orchestras, ‘ranging from White- 2-° | 
‘man “to. the: Metrapolitan- Opera... ~ 
ctew; clicked: ‘spotted ‘sixth,- while -. | 
|Géorge Herman. in’ the trey: was over...” 
okay “with his” skeleton. dance-.ina@:.. * 
‘haunted . “house © ‘settings. flashing. 
‘gome. dimenit. acrobatic : ‘stuff, hoot 

Bobby ~*. Pincus, “Next-to- closing,. 
sand” ‘Francis ‘and: “Wallacé;: fourth,: 

‘| dumb -that--far,.it - started ‘talking: 
- Lin strong? comedy. terms. in’ the:trey, 
-* Burns” and -:Allen.:were.: No. 3. and 

a _| grabbed: their-usual.Palace. response. doesn’t ‘mean.a thing and: ‘doesn't 
of Lincoln’ ‘Sq . im Team's: crossfire | routine, «Lamb: elearly, show. what" ‘it's all bout: 

| A nicely. ‘dressed ‘and: smo th’ run 1:-| Chops,” wise Rindieetmn rae 5 ier _— : 
a he ‘ning. act, “fit. for | the’ -bétter: "grade | ély,-.wa 
“ vty: ‘at. vaude es punts ‘houses.. Biss Dougall ts a songstress |With-a new: line here.and there. New |. 
/ :.¢lass “and: shou ‘Lof merit; ‘with an aptitude: for. put- |ones: “neither numerous nor impor} 

ae ting’. over: hot blues, : Melody: Boys, | tant - enough’ to--make ‘this.a new 
sed in| \-five, consisting: of two: pianists, sax, ‘offering: from - any -angle,. but: suffi- | 

1 trumpet ‘ ‘and : ‘guitar, ‘dre. .a--corking efent. to fake the. sting out of. famil- 
.{ristrumentation outfit. ‘for eB group. darity.: . - As. a. talking’. act. for: its, 

-go. ‘small and’ with: so-- alfferent: ‘an. ‘audience: the” ‘Palace can't 69° > higher. 
‘instrumental: arrangement. . ae | than: Burns..and: Allén o =: gold: ‘philosophy’ “with.” his = ‘Hebrew 
Miss : Dougall, : nicely- gowned’ ‘and. -. Up: ahead,.as. openers we Tn, cast yains for almost. 20: minutes: Satur: 
a pleasing’ looker, ‘steadily.-works ‘in. ‘American. Aces :and ‘a Queen, cas >| day. night: and:-we it, off sto: a. strong: 

; 1 h gelec- . front, OL" the’ band;. “except: for’: ‘mMo- ‘ing... -act : swith. an* attractive :. name.) | ; sa Met coke 

+ be-replaced. by:  tigwee' rs envy ae ‘of'| ments when-she is: off” andthe: boys somic, velvety flying; and. a- ives al: Flelds and Bell, No.-2,. “enter ‘with: 
sion.’ | Herbert’ wee ans ¥.20F| take: the: spot. “Shé:.openg with: the |.48 2 finish...’ Final. stunt involves ’a) a tap, ‘daniéé: that,soon -has: the: boys aan ‘Life’ for- the, ‘encoré.. Pop’ ti ne. FO. ‘pop. “Blue ‘Again,”. in: which is'inter="|. ‘complete, -elreular,: flight. over: the ‘spilling over'each’ other: for’ comedy: 

w, Dlaced’: avith’, another “pop: tune for) o olatéed. bits. from. “Rhapsody in| bars and” bacic Into-a catch on the.| primarily: ‘acrobats, they sell‘ their | . 
“hoofirig, ‘although. ‘somewhat. over-: - Blue,” neatly warbled: ‘Three other’ net ‘side; :,It: climaxes ‘some ‘remark-'} 

baritone. _with| . doing ‘the ‘falls, One. plays ‘the -har- ‘depeiid largely: on: hoke-and: Knock=. & ifferent types ‘follow::: ... - able’ ‘aerial * “work. - Colored’. trio, | 
an ‘Op “touring: ‘songs df a <A hree™: ‘Rhythm: “Daricera, © “No. 

*: proup: sponsored: by Italian ‘govern-. pend bewides_mustontly, shadsor=| flaslied: a. brand -that. marked” thém Faenrea on the other gives an tnt about: comedy... for” -resuite,: both. 
- ‘mént,. ‘and: made. “his: debut - 4n’. -this |. :Bood: “effect, peals. out’ a mixture © ‘oft ag. chocolate’. counterparts ‘and “Charleston. "They. Work ‘hard: “and ‘eomics.- taking - ‘the. ‘slap™ ‘and being 

~clgountry ‘last season: with’ the: ‘Amer-= | fow-down blues tunes, “Band ‘ls oke: ‘equals of: King, “King and: “Jeine “in, have @ a. novel: exit. pushed. over after cach: crack. <They 
a jean, -Opera: Company ‘at the Casino enous: to. carry: more: ‘time, for itself. ‘the hoofing- ne, “Sceing.one of, the } ‘ Onv'first) the: ‘Australian’: “Waites, j eased by on‘this bill but-that repe-- 

; “Faust. ”..” Recently . over. « NBC " ‘| boys: winging: with both. feet, with. nan,” and: two women: “and oubte aly: - tition of: ‘thehell with: it,” “used -by 
a -ehains.. Is: right for: the big’ ‘spots, nye either: ‘foot. ina. ‘different. tempo,--i8: ‘the ‘most. aécomplishéd’ ‘perform aly. both after an‘attenipt at song, ought. 
_ . [seeing .somothing., ‘The ; boys. ate ‘in their field. Man. limbe Per throw=t to €6. out; .even -if. not. already.. ‘on. 

: RODEO. BOYS: (5). : ~~ effective’ both..aloné: and in unison, “dng: bgomerangs at the. Deleon and the. “you ‘mustn’t. say that” -list.: 
a Novelty. Inctramencaliéte _ Han ilt 7 mew, Applause: raninto the néxt act: then-sattles down to’ tricks’ with, the. Deuce ‘held. Four of :a..Kinid, ‘mate: 
>, 40-Mins.# Two; (Special). : | Hamilton: : : ‘| Audience-had its chance.-to: ‘Taugh'| pullLwhip.:: Without a miss. he: ue y quartet” “with, a-. couple: -of:. ispecial 
a ‘Hamilton © a a “Familiar. joeeiine’ of. hat, ball ‘ana. ‘with: Burns and: Alten,’ so ‘the: edge. plece. Maher to-ribbons, erie ‘volcearralizements ‘of comedy num-=". . 

Quintet - ‘playirie- guitars... banios, ‘cane’: ‘but, done with: cm finesse that:l'was: off .for:;Joe ‘Frisco, the “bill's i cigaret from.an. ‘assistant’s mouth, ‘bers and: pops ‘that ‘sent: then’ off'to. 

: ‘jalloons. ‘and a, stove pipe have. a counts . for. applause. |; A superior | other .h. 6... The “dancing: ‘clown. is. lita match and-then put it out;-un- a‘ good hand: . _Paulos,. Paquita ‘and: 
Pact act-of five or six: numbers: that ‘det.of the‘kind. "generaily. ‘used ‘to |repeating: on- material “alniost 100% J: ‘fastened ‘the ‘catches’ on-one. ‘woms Nenita -in-: a.) series © of :Mexican_ 
ig’ frauglit “with: “novelty : and: “sold- open, boys: were easily acceptable. as.;this’ week, with. very few. changes an's. dregs, -causing {t to fall off, dances, “mainly. tangos,’ and. native: 

“without: ‘difficulty. 5 the’ fourth. of ten ‘turns... | from. other.;Palace engagements if. ‘snapped | ‘the’. ‘capi .off-a pop’ "bottle Stngs;-opencd and.the Tam.o’ Shan=. 

Curtain rises - on. ‘cabin: “exterior: ‘and, still vising ‘only: the-whip, took: meee ie "amount. of apprecia: 

“ ‘Songs: 
7 "42- Mins.s “One 
2 Béth: h. Ste an 

7 * Operatic ‘baritone: waking 11s first’ 

1 81st STREET ws 
“Hatry: Hershfield. ‘shoulda be: happy.: 

He's getting: paid: for'a line of parlor. 
‘jokes ‘that “he's: . -been™. giving, AWAY | 
almost nightly: at onebenefitor:an-. 
‘other. | Last of the ‘five‘acts here, hed. “ ‘ality’ without. ‘effort: i. : Yours’ 

vot accelerated” ‘the | tempo. just. ‘enough |} 
Ss HO: ‘build for: his third’ number, . which: | 

“! usually: ‘closés," when “he -did..a ‘long. | 
‘solo. from “Pagliacci”. which: ‘could 

-. Joe : is. Handsome * Straight. with Not. last welt: It. must be foush. $0 
real: ‘balancing “ability. arid for :first | carry..the-title and: ‘rep ‘of :one: of | : 

a with: three . ‘boys: playing ‘banjos’ and | ‘portion, ‘performs stunts. pestered by-| vaude's.:chief wits. |Frisco probably | hatidkerchief out. of a girl's posh ets | tion 
“two: Buitats. oatigg Waltz": with -a| Willie. |.” They: : work “into : double.| preferted: .rchashing’: to.: taking a: Pon prove: that he ican also: be Bentley. 
featured | in by one boy through: 3 tricks..dihd° énd, with Willie rémain~| chance.’ Results at the end-not bad,” 16 rans » the whip around | wrists |: 
Vacin chorus’ renee ‘a trlo. singing,” ing atop'.a ‘large ‘rubber. ball-avhile | although: Jaughs werén't up to. the. oe ana tly o neck for ne wis 

; me gaphone and a oe j 2. uitar |! the other:.kicks:and: pushes it alout. | ‘standard: ‘along the ‘way; ° For years |: arry..Garroll an ” Maxt The: owls 
TWO harmonicas, anjo ands. “St. Routines Supply’ ‘a flock of laughs |.one : -of. the most’ imitated: créations.|: were. » tnird 0 ae ort turn compri S-. 

_ ‘accompan ep Pee ‘the: bi ea ive: Z ‘chatter ~, is. well in “show. business, ‘the. derby-cigar ing . a a. Coup é of: songs: anda oe ‘Surely not-at: this’ house; “which was‘ 
oo routs L3lucs wo ofthe: boys § A -|dance “made: him. Satirday - ‘BB ‘hey -yorcal ‘med ey. of ‘same, of.:Carro 5S nearly - eayiacity. “ait, the, ‘first ‘show. 
.& “harmony: tduet..:by. forcing . air made ‘the. darice ‘years ago... © “compositions, The: transition” from Satutday.” Ra ! 

7 through: the: tightly rawh’ tops, of. a, - Wild: conclusion: of. the’: ‘first, part: -the ‘double:zinto“the® Harry’ -Carroll|™ ‘Lita, ‘Grey Chaplin, in’ the ‘middle 
aiairof balloons: | |‘through’-:the: Brittons was ..toned.| Revuette .was, so. gradual. that ‘the y'o¢ 4: five=act’ ‘sptead, ° ‘delivered “four. 

| down. a” bit during: intermission -by |: audience:wasn't : “sure: just: when “it, tuneg. with: -a simplicity. that .dis-: 
|.a- trailer, the newsreel: (Pathe), and’|-had. hapnenéd.:_: 

s6th ST. 
Where . ‘is “an” “this | “depression? 

| peter. BERNARD (iy 
7 Songs. ‘and: Talk. 

a BRENNAN. ‘AND BEVAN oe S10 Ming. One 
os _ Hamilton. ore jr ee oat ” ):-] armed...even -those: ‘who. had: ¢ome 
7 “some -pit- work... Otherwise -Marion | .“On the :screch,. Free’ Love’ “UY; 
“AL Mins:; “One: am @: good. feature'for neigh comic. “pi - polite.” singing.” “could. not), Grantland: Rice: “Sportlight,” on Patho} Supecting. some fort. of sensation: 

. ‘Hamilton : ‘borhoods and Sittable: fora. strong, shave followed: ‘ J J; Russell: Robinson, |'‘Neivs and.Walter. Putters" C: Curiosi- ‘Sandwiched: ‘ave-tw6- torch. ballads: $ 
-Series-of: -invelatéd gags: shat don’ t | Position anywhere. ~.;Sécond of. 10:]‘at-the piang;. and‘: “Riené Dea’ Clian- 1 

. make especially good entertainment. « ‘acts, .Bernard ways'.a- surprise. with | teugés’! as’. the: :biNling.: | That's |: 
-. AMith--even a thin ‘thread-of a story. | ‘four. ‘uncommon songs, and :did“:a-|‘French.”: --Program:: translation ‘in |. « 
this -tedim ‘should’ bé. funny: but: ‘the | Punch: and’: Judy: fune | for: an ‘en- parenthesis 18." Queen, of.. ‘Song Jand |:; ‘Le 
=. gubject.: is! changed .. so: frequently :core. ° “ am ‘in or out..o nglisli, pretty’ Classy... 

~ fun suddenly’ ange no: climax 18. ats |. Between: ‘nuinbers: “told. gags in| Though - “Miss ': Grannis “remains: :a|".. Eoa;Angeles, ‘Deo. 26. al 
bee tained anathey-go.over only:so-so. ‘Hebrew, Irish: and-Itallan - dialects. | classy singing single, asshe always |: an Hompson, . t hae ; 
Big. “bloride-’slaps - smaller “comic Has. pleasing: personality -and. suf- | has’ been and .just -as“good a singer. dancers; ‘opened: with Series.of chal- 
down: after a, quick meeting. -Chat: | i¢iently good: voice.to ‘siriash over | as-hefore.: . Rep. selected. wag:suited || lenge ~ dances..." Boys’ were. plenty.) 
"er leads, nowhere: but: finally - ‘they | songs -which., he: acts: out. in: Ora-, to .both:.voice.and style and calling | Strong. : anid landed: ‘from ‘start, . but’}: 

‘go. into’ @ clinch for waltz ‘that: matic: fushion Om “el. | for eomment as ‘straight vocal turns. should’ stick to, hoofing and Teave 
- hag: the: man taking falls. before: ‘the [os fhovprabeing.2) “and, “antiave, Jac 

99, 
° “ties” Cal). short | Six-Galenos are ‘neat: teetor-board, 

‘and-to-hand “and: risley: -balancers 
_j)in “fests: remarkable: “enough -to- five 
the most. staid audience‘a’ ‘thrill : 
Chaney: and ‘Fox,’ ‘closing, open: bes. 

|.fore! a beautiful: full- ~Stage set ‘for.a 
‘Spanish: ‘number’: “which - ‘sects. them. .. 
‘asa class. téam: : This: is” followed 
-by ‘a. gigolo. vocal, delivered: in: @: 
blue’ spot ‘by-thelr accompanist. | A, 
.Mistinguette. imitation’. and. | ‘soft: 
‘gshoe-strut. are. the “individual: Solog. 

's Cin: vatidewith sno ‘boners: tn. material 
ws ne AND ar ; ~ (picking. are. rare. But noted -that.| is: meaningless ‘and..antiqua, . Jack’ 
_ exit. - “FERANICAND MAY & STANLEY wae Miss ‘Harris ‘didn't include .the-man-‘t Usher -deuced. ns ith.: two... wien ala of Cra aid who. ‘hat Thee 
. ts aa “nékin-number. she used in.the “Sec- .gramm, emmeés;. scoring: with a. vi anc ati has: 
‘GEORGE Je RILEY x he used in: n hokum: sketéh.-and. three: Plackouts. most: of: the: insinuations,:: Matinee One ( (Special). ce "Pond: Bittle “Shows Atva: break-in 

7 “re ‘| dyite- béfore...the. ‘Palace ‘the ‘song 
«Good. rope. twining: by @.: ‘pate of, waa. dropped’ “because “in: featuring | on 

ltr ‘oupers. in white. ‘cowboy and.cow- lyrics -father-than : melody, ' it missed |" Peter, Higeing, yioxt..to: shut, ‘stall 
‘Birk 0g : ‘before, an attractive ‘drop. | tn. ‘the large. theatre, : It's. a.song -for™ 6 ‘throush: ‘three nufibets: with. the.|:“Why:: -G x d=". 
“Okay: opéners,--as.‘here, “with, man the-:Palace,. however, and”. sheuld | ‘musicians :from. the. orchestra: solo-; Bye™... -Most : ‘gags Ceara elsewhere. 

_ opréeséntitiong,” Riley. has’. ‘An, ‘act. | gotting laughs: -arid’ hands on~ his” ‘have’ ‘been restored‘ thits- ‘weelt...; fing “inza: chorus: of,..two'- numbers; |" “Raynor - hr's .-.. next-to-closing: -. 
: _ Stopped: the sliow* here, “peasual ;remarks,: ‘delivered without. ~ ‘Cantor’ “was: on for 38- minutes ‘at Which’ was. the: wrong::.idea,.- The: ‘turn. looked dike: ‘purlesque’ destend=-: °-.." 
( -Motmerly-of: Heller: and. Riley; ho] an ‘attempt ‘to imitate -Will:-Rogers, ‘the’ 6nd... He. talked and then sane |. customerg, knew: Higgins. through | ent, and relied-on_a long: routine: of. «... : 
7 Eg’ capable of. éven morethian ghown J:....S pinning. a 90-foot™ lariat: wigs his, apd. : ‘then’: “talked: ‘and: then: gang his *-radio...work “and~-wanted some] tists. and jerks by. the white. ‘and * 
here: and should. do:fdeal for. ‘a Dig}. est ‘trick With. “girl’ >the tw wirling” again): ‘kept goingwithout'a halt, A ‘heavy: ‘vocalizing, “Colleano . Family | colored ‘ferme. support: in® ‘the: act - 
ont ‘o.songs used -for entrance “of: ‘three: ‘Httle | ‘ropes, one. in. each.| court. order. couldn't ‘have torn. ‘him {. closed. with okay. risley:; and ground. fora hand.’ - Lehr ‘sings, gags: ond 
“and “exit. SWeLe: individually’ good: but ‘hand: and ‘nie * “with, cher’ -téeth; and’ away’ fromthe. -Satiirday:. audience ‘tumbling... i ‘|-datices::and’: looks. like, he- ought to: 
the: real. puneh’ Hes in’ his.. rome ane : the sane quite. ‘before the natural finish. ‘The finale,’ | of. the. ‘dtreete” (oot3 | “be. Rble to- produce, = eu 
Jwhieh’ are “mostly.” new and: all ‘sure: c¥on.. hada. tear.and !t-wags done]: and: Pathe: ‘Clips: filled. .the. ‘screen:}. . Feature, Trea: ‘Lovet wm, Pathe 
“for, Tasha. “Siutth, on & 10st vturn: ‘bill, ro ‘ Paleely. Mrs. Cantor,’ the. motiler, of end. Business, ‘good, Cath. and ts, 

« : Songs and Talk. 
-: 40. Minisiz: One, : 
"Hamilton: - 
arr. single. that: clicks “pa: the: avay. 

. Rawally" ‘suitable -for:vaudevitle ‘and’ 

» uel. and Robels,. -on. ‘second, are: ‘Girls. are, lookers and: WORK ° well| 
With “Usher's ‘low : comedy. : ‘ 
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MEMPHIS, = 9 =e AST-GENARO DRAW | 
~ IS TAMEST: TITLE 1 TROT 

a  «& Kudex:’ . a 
‘Ross &. Bénactt/ “ 

y JACK, PULASKI. 
d ae ‘PhS: mere championship. “réthainis” Carita. 2" — on Co. “| just: where -it: wag” ‘before. ‘Miag } lis & ‘La’ Bet Anita. & Marge acs & i 5 : ‘Wolgast - of - Philly’ ‘and... “Pravikie™ 

BAY. RIDGE, L. Ls Bieta ee ap Genaro met at the: Garden: last: Pri- + 
"vat Nalf. (3-6); °° “Sugar. Marcelle Go.) day... :The “111- “pounders ‘were sup. 

gutta aeelety: “ Walsh Bila ke * Be. posed: ‘to battle: for the flywelght:- titie | 
*e orrain Hey [but it ‘was ‘hardly.a. scrap. ’. One ‘of . 

3H: | the ‘tamest. :title-“bouts ' ‘seen’, here- 
abouts. “They: called: it ‘a: draw: and: 
as some eggs. ‘guid’ on..the way: out: 
“Well, at. ‘saved. some. 

“Grour to. “dus: -D Danny: Duncan : , = 
Walencia | cy mE “| Tesare & Boyca 

‘Cherry Bi'a'm. & J" 

aro. Uoecktora- 
FT) Chris. Charitom 

‘y Tita “Gould 
: | : Ana. “Bolnnd : oy | SCHNECTDY, x) a RON Snel anagiy 6 Witton « Bros: 7 
Te ast. halt ~.(3-¢ a Ast: elt ey Gy... peoins “A MD: ; | MONEE A . a EB ¢ lady 
: Buree tales. Tapps. & ‘Dance Me]: bsiats rect @) . Law's -. 

Lawton.:- 
IWarry” “Holmen. 
a 24 hau (T- -9) 

, ‘Wat® "Yates. ae Tea ot Jeu &, 

Reorke.. 
Lawton | 

“Georgie. Pappa Co a 
. 2 OF vans: & “Mayer 
. 2d -halft (3122). 

-. “AL ‘B..White.co 
[Gym Jam Girl 
.| Presslor: &:. ‘Klaise - 

RAT, ‘Lucille-Si3 : 

MADISON, : Wis... . SEATTLE, WASH. 

List- Halt (4-6): Rese, Wyse’. Jews. 
‘Cowan & Gray n 2 Prank. “DeVo6: ; - 
Chase & Latour: . pee Reet Sy 
Vack ‘Waldron. 7 .. 

“20 hall “C7 +10): Joe Benes oi fer 
non Vie. Oliver... Plech tani: Te a 

hort Century, ‘Rev:. 

. 2d Snat: “Gt: 4)... 
Olvera Hroa .... 
Jack. Wilson : 
Keo! “Tales” Yok 
Joe’ Her bert ‘Co 

.. TULSA,- OKLA 
. Keith's: (3): - 
Bomby Ce: : 

- ‘O'Dunn. & “Day - 
“(Two - ito: aie 

: ‘Selier: he. A Peaches. 
| McLallen..&., arab: 
Johnny: Hyman... | 
{Great Schubert: . 

connection. with: bills: ‘below’ > siete dbs day 20 *. 
show, whether: full: or. Splig: week: \ . 

= 4° Clovers : 
FC & OF: alien - 

} Aunt: Jethima 
Pr -8d. Halt: (1410)". 

4] The: Mrankenbergs 
G.& My EUne 

ye Candrevas:. . 
CHIC AGO 

ey Palace: 8)" 
‘Gracle.; -Rarry 7. 
Weaver Bros &'E 

Jack: “:[ahier. 

a ita a 9): Ta 

“Proctor: ‘Wilder, « y 
Cole: Bros. ’. 
M. Montgomery: . 
Foley .&..La’ “Tour. ..7 4 

[oval Uyenn. Taps. ; 

are NEW. SORK: CITY 7 Seanett’ “Hackett : 
od Palace. 43): Harry ‘'J.: Conley.” 

v _ Eddie ‘Cantor:Co : "| Stevens: Nelson. &8-- 
(Others: ne fill) : Maximo 

“In New: York Wolzast i tates: thé: | 
champ. ‘On, the outside Genaro- his’ 

Geraldine"& Joo: a 
Walter Waltera Co’. a Trin: oShantir Girls: ‘Home Folks - 01» : ST. - LOUIS, 0, .°[ “UNION crn, 

_ Matlon, Harris fu 8d half (7-3). °:  PJoe Phlitps. Cor: : MEMPHIE, TENN. | Tete. "ee , lat: ‘Kolth'e 6) EPR op the : call, vie ie: means | amuch - either 
' Hddle Cantor Co Préssler'- &."Klaiss . T Orpheum (2). or Lash ak RAEN ‘Barrett. kway, Fight fang do rot: care, judg- | Rva. Clark: . 

Taek: "Osterman 
Stuart ‘& (Dosh. 
‘Olive. Ford = 

(37) .. 
Burns -& Allen * B Rooney “& Pat A ‘Irene: Vernilliion do wh 4 Glenn’ &: Jenidns - : [Pp 

; Foe’ Friscus Tex’ McLeod® | Sensational Kikutas. Freddie”.Craig.. Jr. ing from. ‘the ‘poor attendance... “The 
" ‘SYRACUSK;'N. 

Chestor - °---|-phe Nocicitig. Patty. "Medley & tie ree. Smith Strong &* Lee J &. K: Siangler ° Ganglera. ‘Clot : Carnival .A N -T; Loew! a: oe ‘National. Boxing™ ‘Association: 8i §°: 
“fat. half -(3- 6)" Marcellain ,Daricers . Xe p Y £-(One “to! filly” : ‘Kitaros’ ww t 2a hale: (1 29) “7 BU UFFA ai 1 Max Co 2...) f erank ie. ds the 5 al. ‘holder ays .mom™Patricun | Saehale (31-2).: ’MULW'KEE, * wis: (27), Tyler. “Mason ° ; LCy Landry. «° ‘ eal:holder ‘of! thie... 

“5 (Others, te Ally: Runaway, Pe ‘Riverside (8): . Joe. Young | Harry: - Holmes. | Audrey J 4 lash Devil a: ‘midget title-and: the:match- was. slay 
| B'Rémos'- Midgote.” . Bp vadus .Erle. . : . ‘Danny. ‘Sinall. Co. ‘Will’ Higgie &° Girls ‘Bomby &° Gang.” “A: Jugsung® ‘Jowela : 

Keene. ‘2 9@ halt (7-9)=° Will. J. Ward 
Barry. & Hvhitledge: “Harry “Burns: ' 

Cherry” Bi'a'm.- be. J: 

». Catena: Didmond: * | M&A Skelly. 
. Jeanett.. Hackett. - 

- 2a halt, (3t- 2). 

- ea ee a to. ‘settle. the: ‘matter. “ 
.--| Chaney .& Fox * | 
a}, Paul ‘Malt: 

; “Millard, &. Marlin 
“f. “Roxy: “Gang: 

| Weasley MO aay © we Pie a8 
|= -OLEVELAND, .Q. 

AL Granada. 3). ‘ 
Buday. Page. : 
“Trixle ‘Friganza 

* | Gomez :& Winona’ 
m | Medisca &. hh ; 

|; COLUMBUS. |? ‘3 
oew's. op. Loew's 

a ‘tet. halt: G. -6). , ‘Serge. lash pots i 
{Jay -C- Iippe -| Bee™ Start. - 

ira 

ah because: “Ot - the | ‘questioned 
pionship: ‘it is. "just. as well, - “Adding: 

“Jap “all, “the. punches, -the: shelly . of: ; 
| wbout'a. dozen eggs might.haveé been: 

oan Peracked: | “It is notorious ‘that: most 
“Hlittle. rien. can:.sock: each other. “wit 

‘Welen” ‘Charlton “co:| everything” And ; nothing -happéns..- 

‘ Evans &- Woite. 
an | ‘Bob: anuep hy | ceo? o).Stg Friscoe 
“T-Bob. Ripa. 4 Maddox & Clarke 
I) R-K-0. Pp iacoveries. . 
. | Reéeyiivias- & White © 

°cBT Pep: Galden’a- Studio 
' Ruth ‘Roland .- 
‘Tommy - Wonder - 

“Pop” “Ga eee Co: oi 
‘Achilles: & New man. A, i 
_Rerkofft's . Rus: “Co* 5 eno ; a tk ; Pray: Broay. | . 

‘pit lbesy's &: ‘SMITA. at Pgs ee ee JNEwanny Ne Be: Al Dany & Weghy = PD Bava & Coste: Rev Why Genaro’ and” Wolgast.- sheild. . cid E eri Lt y & a ar Rev" Fs wo 9] R-K-0-. Discove ee N: sie Patley: HW Gar te ae n* :.. | Brema F&M: Broe’ | have ‘been ‘80° careful, ‘Ag. ‘the: annoys 
dng. thing’ about it,’ ; 

- “The. onlookers: quickly ticed. of. thie 
een Norris Co peaffair:and becamé: loquacious. One, 

on Cane, te ora “upstairs. Buy.- insisted ‘on. ‘knowing: 
Fue, to A when. the, ee bout. ‘Was. ‘going. On. 

of Walter Nlitson. 
- SIRSEY: CITY, Ne: é -2d- Hatt. (7-9) 

‘Bot Murphy. .” pe J ya , 
Ruth: Roland. 

; -Tonimy: tae 

Babé ‘Bean - ‘Co 
‘Rae Samuels ~<': 
‘Allen -&: Canfleld: 
Enos; Frazere:..’ | 

, ‘Sim. “McWilliams 
. 105th . St. 8), 

_[Ruloft: & Blion. ° (Tw tos , 
ad oa: aoe vee 2): | Forsyth, & Kelty 

‘Berkes: &.. Wallace: . - Roya 
_Gotden's ‘Dogs: “4st. hatt = ta -6) 
“Ardine fe. ‘Tyrell: ae Rolling’. Stones. 

; Maker: & Redford -. 
-[ Conlin:& :-Glana -: .- 
* 7] Beuauss ‘of Melody’: 
m | ushman. Jr 
; ‘Allan: Dixon: & oe : 

“1 42d Nalt. (1s 8)" 

UP os “E27 i o vOry het 

“Mills: & &. Bobby. dats half. c 6 
‘Leavitt & Lockw'd Dawn” Sis. . 
‘Frank: Gaby... | Baith Bow -: 

| Venita. Gould. Johnny: Perkins 
Dance: Aristocrats ‘Fox’ Jiobba~ ‘Co* 
OAKLAND, "CALS V, 

-Orplieum- AS): tae 
. | Bert. Walton’. , 
girls 6 Lockford | 

ae Sagt chalet ’ (3- 6). : 
- Smith: . Be, ‘Rogers. 

. (Three, to fill). 
wo. TRG. halt - (Tt 9) | 

OOD “Henry. Santrey. Co: | Jack Callier® 
Charles: Withers. /, | Teck. “Murdock: Co | 
: (Ewe. to- FM)” >| Joe. ‘Herbert ‘Co: 

|ausing ‘the the: ‘ninth: “pound” ca 
OAKLAND: CA ‘Patsy, Haley, ‘the reféerée, . ‘walked -to.. New, ‘YORK: CIEE, Marlorie. Burke 

Jos. “Besser: - :  Academy.:. ..- 
: Pa RRSRIE tT ES & 
phe: Ingenues | Clifford:.& Martom : om: fa hale (31-2 2). - 1 Sogiteta &- Riym'ne na Géorie A pee weed Clifford .& Mar WINNIPEG, “ Gal kland: -@) the’ corners and -told“both kids: that... 

_ Da rr... Joe ‘Termin ‘ : “. a enn wT a ‘Soc e re ' 
Dave. Apollon” Co.- “2d halt. 31 2 EY & J’-Hubert:: “ORDA. aT Se. Tracey. & ‘Hay. Keith's “( Hatris-Twins. : “TL unless: ‘they « ~made ° a: fleht: of “it, -he 

. Ne fie Id Pat. Henning..." 
ee Arno Clifford & ‘Marion: 

‘|'Tabor & Greene: :would. declare’: dt no’ contest.; ‘There- Donovan” AL &:. 3 ae ‘ | Iles o Demnatt te 
a Pasquallf.' Bros .-? SYR T &-R. Romain ‘Kelth’a (3) | os | Betty Martine = after. they°mixed ‘it up, :flurry’ fash- aie St. DALLAS, TE Joe. Howard Co. |.” K ES 3) ‘Mracey & Hay... “weodme's ‘Halt. Pta |. y: P,.: y - 

: "age hal (26 olin. (3): ‘Meballen : &. Sara _ ~ gteleh’e | e ): Lea’ Demnatl eee yee ‘Weotmes 4 ‘fon... Wolgast - edged: to” ‘the: front 
acl ean &. *pellew 1 _PUTLADELPHIA 

© FCount-. Bernivicl, Lo. 
ean ‘Dezzo: “Retter 

4 Poaches &:'3,.” 
Johnny. Ayman” 

(27: 

“| Berkes: & - ¢ 
; ‘Gordon’s. ‘Dogs ” 

Living Jewels 
(Three ‘to - filly: 

7, ae Wale «(7-9)-; 
: Carmel: ‘Meyers’. 
““Danny.. Small: 

Mel: -Hlw: ood | Sohiany Burke: jin ‘the. 11th: and” 12th: rounds.” ‘I 
1] Falla Reading” &: B . 
-LWilton Sis 
Jarvis, &: “Harrison 

| Sanday Lang. 5-- 4 2) mt E Reno 
Rondel. & -W. teon. ‘Auavéy Wrycoft’ oe Mita Russell 

A Cy: 
a Larimer: & Hudson 

Poster: Fagan ‘€ oe ‘Seeley..& Fields... “| Bob:Robison. -- “Billy: Kelly. | YONKERS . * ‘ a - k ti ian 
Ken Murray 7 > “Niele: “Lucas. - Wilton : &. Weber - | Honey . Boy’ = 3, Swifts: Kelth’s.. “Bobby Glibert °°: Bob Brandele final ‘frame. Wolgast.: Tookéd.: the 

| 'Tom. ‘Patricola, uo 
Roth & Shea -:. 
wr “Flushing”: 
‘¥st.hal£ (3- 6)" 

; Tanzolas: : 
2d half. “(31- a)": 

: Frank Richardson : 
. Teck ‘Murdock: ."."- 

*) Eddie “Leonard Co: 

Horyey: Karels: PORTLAND, -ORE.* faster ‘and: ‘more, accurate. ‘puncher, :: 
. Brondway - @y: ‘ "[{Genaro. the. more Fuggeéd | fellow: “and 

‘TF inclined "to “be: tough: -* : “Little: color Sah = 
_b to. either: ‘fighter this: time:., we} 
‘should: ‘toss . up for: the: title 

}: Semt-final was a. surprise,’ Jimmy. 
” Slavin; the: ‘Savage : West, Side. ‘micic 

"| Galla-Rint - rae det Ralf. (3-8): 
{. TOLE O..-- L:Pressier & Kials:.--} 

‘ | Teck. cory Rv Co _ ‘OFFICIAL ‘DENTIST: TO. THE.N..V. & 

cet ie | _DR.. ENTE se “Snifth & Rogers... “f ue ves 
; ‘Stevens ‘Bros -& N. Venita.-Gould . . This: ‘Week:-Mae, Wyan,. Al. ‘Fontaine. | 
oy ohrace gw Pees to te 7-9) 9 1: Pomiieenteend 

stale: (3-6) A ce OMAHA, NEB B a oa . . Olveru Bros - | | {Tone ag ‘Orpheum (3)" 

‘| Harry. ‘Vernon 
. Mayo & : Caras 

| May. Packer’ 
“Abbey Green 

, Gilbert, “Broa”. 
“(3 1p: 

‘Lee. Ray : ok 
2a" Bait. (ney. 

7 Bobby Pinkus: a 
‘lL Lynn. Overman -. : 
‘Wheeler: Twins Co: 

{s- Towels. 
‘Diamond. Roya. 

\ “Ann. Seymour - ry: : Teun: Carr 2 
2a half. (341: 8) - Amny.-Fam.. 7 DAVENFORT, IA. [Dee Beo'’&. Hudson. . “Capitol . . 

- Bert. Walton. : Sylvia” Froos " Capitol. - - ( ‘s.- [3 -Orantoa. — Dae Ca halt - “(3-4). feather: losing early. all” the: way. RY 
_, Diana .Chage Co. ’.’| Oscar: ‘Lorraine ™ iat halt. (4-6)"" | Shop: 2d-nalt: (3122) “eMoontight, Revels!’ | $0:.the more . slender ‘Kid -Franci oy 

“Helge: fait (9): Ghgsilegh 1. @'Gibbe, Privolities le) “Ce Roy, Sedley. 1 ra . Jean usin: Be Naomi, Srorton ‘George Broadhurst. ‘announced: as.-“of. England.’ ”. Slavin: 
a n ym . Jp Ne@ , :€ ; er +f 
Arrest’ ¥- icaote:| Harland Dixon: Co" I The: He, Stanley. . saymon 27 arr a Dakotas 0" 2. cl King “& Barnet S Maly Brues “had: ‘his: bicycle: swith.’ “him: ‘and: how 

he used it. © me 
Fans © “were. amazea’ at: Jimmy 

‘hacking’ ‘around. the ‘Fing. =: He wen: 
so. ‘fast’. that at. times<it © Aooked 
as. if, Francis: ‘was | tired. running. 

"patter him: * Maybe | Jimmy. . ‘had 

| Breda” ‘Sullivan. 
‘Gurry.& Brown 
Pierce. Saree 
-Sunklst “Ens: - 
| SAN. BERDO, Cake 

; California © 
> lat. half’ (1-8). < 

“op of .the- Wort 

‘| Sanami.Co :: 
‘Jack “Lester. : 
-Sénsational Toro: 
‘Sunkist Beauties: 

, , DETROIT * 

. (27): 
_Mércetle Sis 

=| Rome &. Dunn. 
Fields. & Bell. : 

. (Lander-Bros “dat: ‘half (3-6) 
Palm ‘Reach, ‘Nights Ken: Murray (°-7.."- 

4 2a. half -(31-2)" : | Foster. agen ee 
.- Young. Kam: Tr 4: } ;Tanzolas. " 

: The. Champion..." : a : 
_ Band. of Clowns.’ 
. Roy: Cummings” 

Bt. Cleve. 

“Kenmore - ‘2a halé. (7 10). 
‘4 ‘Glovers =. |: 
H. -& .F-Usher 

X-| Aun€-Jemimn® ™. 
A, DRE MOINES, . LA; 
EGS. Orpheum . 
a ae “Yat. half (4:6). 
-| The: : ‘Frankenbergs 
‘G-&- M-Bline _|.- 

.-} Franklyn. ‘Ardell _ Stone & Lee” 
we : i 3: ¢. 

Ty: ‘youncsr'wn, 
of Keilth’a (8)... - 

: [Pat Rooney. & Ir’. 
| Whitey .& & Ed For 

oe Kama: - 
... bZetda- Gantley 
of Cuffora: mayne. ; 

On. the’ Set’’- 
Rose” Valyag. - 
Marion: ‘Bellet: 

Lit halt. 3- 6) 
Dither Roth . : 

:|-Danny: Puncan co. af. . ne ' [Jack “Pepper. pte muct ‘Christ ‘iH tainl Franklin: -% ah Candreve: Boys...‘ ‘Jones. & Wilson. s: 3) : “Git, Lamb:: | Paun.& ‘Jardon.* id iChyistmas, ~ He certainly. 
‘Yat. halt -.(3- é: fa halt -(31-2)." 8 2ach aie! I-10) * [Cherry “are & a: ; Ray” ‘Huling '& ‘Seal’ “Weaver: ‘Bros. eB: | Delara-.& Lolita’. ” Pherae “Seautles ‘| got:'a: g00d “pasting. from: the: ‘kid: 

~ “tander _Biros- Heey. Carroll” Rev . ‘2d. lialt* (7-9):"- Robing'n DeWitt ‘Co:| Home ‘Foiks:*):°.".":! Brown: &..Willa >*;,° SAN -DIE EGO,: ‘CAL: ‘Everytime™ ‘the. ‘latter:. ‘socked. - hin. 
Palm Bench - Nights. -Harry. ‘Hirschfield * 2.8 lic Stevens’ Bros & -N Dalton: & rele. -Gracié Barry”. -: °° =} Carla Torney ‘Co. |: : Fox) :(1Y. ae 

‘Dora Boots -Farty: || Maxine. Lewis °° <. For. POX. Bushmaa Jn’ feo SGD. 1Witeon, Kepple sh. B FRESNO: CALIF. Vaudeville Echoes" ‘inthe..tummy,. Slavin ould : fold, 
Braille & -Pojo - One. to: filly ¢ a 'Dirrorr, Siem, | (Two to fill” ' i . “‘Wilso: 2 19 Alligons’.” Jand_ ‘then: run. away “faster. .. Jimmy: 

) Madlgon ee, 
ist: halt ‘(3-6),- 

Barry “&: Avhitledge. 
vo P-Carlena, Diamonda™ : 

(Two. to (Mb) - 
‘2d chale- (7-9) 

, Seed &- Tendon: 
3 Castles: - : 

td hale-(T= 9)! 
Ryan «& ‘ee’. | 
Kiating’s:-Cé".: 
Dot: Myers’: Rey 
Naomt!. Morton 
Roth & Shays. .> 4 
Danny. Duncan’. 
- 2d:half (31- 2° 
Dalton -&. Craig. . 

"International 4 .. 
Blondes -& /Brunets} 
O'Brien! & Héwiltt | 
Larry Rich; Co: * 

‘Molly wood: 
> 18t° Hale. (4-7). 

Ast» halt: he 3). Aerial Rooneys “will ‘have’ to-do’ ‘better. to. get” more. |” it 

‘Wilaon. Keppel .&: B. 
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This ‘editorial, with: ithe ‘sanie headings was sprinted in'*Vapiety” i 1928, ae 
|-two° months’ ‘after. “Variety"had been: Mplacklisted*: by (the: ‘Kelth= Albee. Sa 
T cineuit. - Previously. “Wariety” had-printed:a- series: ‘of ed{torials. Scaling. on 

. Ethe vig. ‘time: “vaudeville : managenients”: “attention. 0: the: probability ot: 
“| serious | opposition: from: ‘the: ‘ficfure. theatre’ padding: SWige: attractions “to 

its|-tiln. features, - And ‘also’ pointing: out?the wrongful: methods. ‘of: the: bit 
time booking: and. -operation.: “These: ‘editorials. browght ; the; Keith+Albee : 

‘during. 1929.: Me oy, dcklist! ‘against. “Variety, through the: -ordei™ of BOK. Albee, 
_o te i: 7 ; on vais ; No. attention was paid bythe. big thine to this’sugsestion. of not Nehting 4 
:Jan. “1B Detetmitiea formation’ uo} a. 4, Breve ‘theatre: USE : m-| Variety." "This. same’ editorial was “repeated “in tle “Anniversary Name | 

. 7 ber.of: “Variety. of-1926, with: -added’. matter dvising. the: hig: ‘time; ‘then. . 
to.’ ‘Seriously: suffer. through: a it: 
‘its was: not. ‘too ‘Tate : ‘if. the 

Tin be "Harassed “William Pox. "refused : to: ‘meet’ with ils: trustees ana” 
“Harold: enecke, °K. Tiovy. piel Tushed. home: to: cee ‘his: wife ‘that: che. 

“thing: by. issuing; ‘@ gong: ‘titled wGreta. arbo: ‘Kissed Mein’ My: ‘Dream wes 
hos, Jan,. 22;: ‘More. ‘than: 200 ‘vaudeville: acts: around: Los: -Angelés were. "Took, 

* ing? for: ‘coffee; ‘and: eastern, market: ‘victims: went, nerts. at: ‘Miami’ i trying ‘te: 
“récoup. lost fortunes. ‘via. wheel: games, . rae " Be 

‘Jan: 29, °. Phe: ‘U.S. ‘Diréetor.. ‘of. Budget: retused’ to. ‘giv aie 
Justice: ‘extra. ‘funds for: -ariti-merger investigation "and Lon ‘Chaney’ [ 
signed: a new. five-year. contract: with. ‘Metro... : 

3 Feb,. Bs “Judge- Thacher’ s- decree: ‘abolished. the. ways. System, 0 ‘arbitra: 
tion ‘and- ‘standard: contract, ‘but: the ticket. taker: on:the .Woolivor h tower: - 
said. NO one: jumped: from. his. place: of: business: ‘ecause. it: was: too. highs.) 
“Feb: 12.:. Bootleg. Jytic: sheets’ welling. for -5-10.-céntas.-had: publishers” 

ina ‘panie, ‘and: the’ Chicago: local of" the’: ‘thusicians’: “union ; Fuled‘ that: 
7 “ukelelé’ "players are. musielanis.. fe vs Der. a 

- ‘Again: no: ) attention: was’ given. by. ‘the: big ine, ‘and thefig : 
; ‘with. big. time élowly" fading. ° ‘Meantime, and ‘later, . the pre edietlons made pa 

‘in this: peditortat: became matters of! faet ‘and: record. ” . 
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business, 
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fie: then. wanted: sto. “promote! an’ opposition: theatrical. ‘paper... : Now: Ww Wants...” 
a to- further: its own house’ ofgan,: calléd theatrical. “To. advance: that. paper’ Pit 
‘| ‘ff. possible ‘the Keith. and. -Orphéeun) people, with, the“Orphetim: “people: Tea i: 

net -by the Keith | people, “would: like to” Fee, ‘Variety start: a crusade against: 

_ warehouse. trucks, | and. ‘Chicago: | bua’ ings ‘hau 

*to: locations’ cof famous gang. murders: -. : 
March 123°. As Is: Erlanger died: ‘Mateh’ 7. ani: 2. nego: ‘cannibal’ with | . 
“Dri Daniel! ‘Davenport's: lecture: film: ‘in: “Boston: ‘Tevealed . himselt as an. 
‘inoffensive ‘citizen. of. ‘Harlem. © * < 7 : 
_ “March: 19. “Reviyat. of. the . outdoor - film: ¢ le." ‘star ea: with! 50: ‘horse: 
‘operas.on: studfo schedules, and: Edgar * Selwsn, goin’ to: “Hollywood. for’ ie . 
va ‘Metro: producing. ‘contract, sald: legit: had: ‘been, washed ‘up by” pictures, */ ap: oF Ralph: 

- March 26, . Winnie, ‘Sheehan: issued this. ‘affidavit. ‘against: ‘William: Fox,, “f 

and ‘the NY vi Ay started” taking éolleétions: in. theatres: again..’ per! if 
“April: Di Denver - theatre. ‘unions. ‘planned opening: ‘a>. ‘Btock - ‘company ‘46 | 

* furnish’ ‘self - employment, « aint Baquity: on: the, ‘coast, finally: lifted ‘its .ban' 
40 “Hollywood. insurgents; -/ ; : 

Ls April ‘9. °. William: Fox: ‘stepped: out of. Fox, ‘Yeedlving’ “$18, 000; 00. for. his: 
< Class. B voting -StO¢k;: ‘and Fox’ s “Walton, theatre’ in- ‘the’ ‘Bronx, went. dark,” 

"> April. 16, - ‘Estimated ‘only ~ Jegit: . atars. -in the: “United.: States’ had: 
- noticeable: Be oe. pull, ‘and The: Stein, Bong" 
*radto* ‘in: ‘the: -country, .. ive : 

“April: 23; - ‘Relatives - at- Wiitiaim’ Pox, were. ‘Jolte “trom: Fox ‘niches: and: 
24a: of the’ ‘1; 169. houses ‘served by: New, York, film. exchanges. were, dark: 
ened by: the ‘increased: cost. ‘of sound, 0": 

“April 30. . Creation, of a. “giant, film. ‘pool: ‘by ‘the: electrics, ‘via’ ‘General: 
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its. ‘stages again, ~ a . ~~ _ “, 
a May Tee: “Radio-Fox ‘and. Par. Warner: wer ° ‘the “fash able: ‘merger. 

: Yumors, “of the. day, ond a-camel. bought’ by. ‘the. “Passion . “Play” dn Chis. 
“eng had avbaby. © JOT if ee 

. May. 14." Showrmen opined Mclar’ Washington's: attitude. ‘toward ; 
“mergers . wasn't ag. friendly: ‘as ‘it ‘seemed, and. Adolph Bukor, and: Tesse'| ‘stroled ; ‘awhile: ana. then’ they: ac: 
y Task “were: dropped: from: . Paramount. ‘sereen.. ‘credits... wert i TES te ‘sompanied him: to his. studloye0 Oo». 

May: 21°: Ingagi”” Bookings’ were: “cancelled. by R-K-0. ‘when’ ‘the. ‘gorill t They. had a few “-arinks’ ana: he 
a “sued: for : back salary, and. Jim. Tully. -got- a $12, 000. eontract: ‘to: leer: at: ‘showed: them ‘his “work” and studio. iz 

“John: Gilbert ‘in, “Way. for a. Salto” re 8 He announced that he enjoyed: ‘their | the trade; whether it shall be 
: May- 28.5. -Charlie ¥reeman: became booking: ‘head’ of ‘an: RB 1:0: vauide companys ‘He: ‘stated: ‘the: party. was | ees . . e 

‘villé,-and- ‘rumblings of :the: miniature: ‘galt. ‘course: “menace” were, hear; over, The: --hour.” Wag. late;.” ‘thé. We: ask. bit ‘time: vaudeville. to Jet us s alorie: ‘in :Our : pursuit. of. the: thea 1 R 
“round ‘tire: ‘country. : . drinks: gone: and. ‘they. had’ ‘better, be, trical’ newspaper. business, ' and: to. let us" pursue. ‘our: Own: SCOUrBe, © to. B, 

“June. 4;° Jolin Mason. ‘Brown ‘of: the” New York ". “post? was: adjudged ‘Boing, said’ Steinberg.” Ses . | reach. the: fate that we may’make. ‘by. ‘oursélves: and. only- “by. ‘ourselves,- but -~ 
: * the ‘most: ‘accurate. Yegit. critic for: ‘the. “29- "30° séagon, - Clark. ‘Rodenback, . wre : fae: the bige ‘Mime: people 1 ‘believe: they ean, “shape :¢ our’ course” “OF: fate,” ‘and’ ©, 

7 : a © ghoula” ay not . We. now" ou. Lak 
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he ~fyjention’, “Variety,” oT apite “That's. 

é the: time,” You: ‘remeriben 
Rave’ you. -that - $16. ‘money 

“taking” it ‘out of, my. upper | 
ett! Haitd vest, pocket? » “Well, Thad 

caste 1 oe ue” thes and 

For} 

“e) having’: an in: on’ ‘every: “track. ‘over: 

dé: Ain: ‘that: Story: you: ‘said’ ‘E: had. chad’. 

dj that. ee Variety; Joolk tee 

ee . 1 this. lettér “and. hope. ‘thé: -next 25. 
“Shen: - ‘was. “ving at thi Hotel 
|.Plaza,: ‘on: the’ cure, ‘and you: printed 
“that. I sreaked:in-.and: out the back | 
| way: .That was: ‘lousy cbetause’ they: 

sht:-me. doing it; And: you’ “always: 
paper. |. 

: panning: stories ‘about: moe. “you: 69 
| make”me “buy. a “Variety!” “every 

a week,.e 
*| there; 
fir ‘ont’ of some .riewsstand: ‘and wher 

‘-)@ chump’ buys’ @ “Variety,” Ufollow * 
oP him,. give, hig ‘arm a push. ‘and ° Bet: 

Vhalf that: lousy, paper’ when. it ‘falls. . 
‘apart.as ft: falls,” Then: ‘I ‘push an- 
‘other guy” and get’ ‘the: ‘other. chalt.: 
‘Some’ days'T get ‘two. “Varietya”. ‘that 
“Ivay.and then: just ‘to. ét-you mad 
‘Ger, 1. read only. one.: : 
the: full: price, for: ‘a WW. ariety'’. 
you started to ‘put: on ‘the: ‘slug: 

‘Mapper: to you: in. the.’ ‘Next. 26.. year’ 
-but -You : have my. “worst: wishes “LA 

: you. have--had® for: the. Jast:25- years: 
| Of:course:I can't. hope. to” gee. you itt. 

: “Jail. Because: T -wouldn’t'go- toa jail 
you-was in, and: ‘there's ino use ‘wish-" 
ving smallpox, on: you: “because. r. shear. 
[you havé-had it ‘ail your-“life.: “Si -.° 7 

I-don’t. know: just:what.to wish you; : =~.” 

“Bui, about a véat pocket.’ Ho you: 
.eot hunk. without: ‘knowing: ite Again: 
-with’.that’ lousy paper -and | Bute 
dinother rep: «When. I. Was, in Bettiz:: 
“that time? ‘and’ rolling: ‘eaay.: ‘through * 

there, you. printed : ‘one* ‘Of tho se. nae 

cwith: the. people. ‘who knew me; ae 

Fall of the. jockeys. around New: York 
in, my vest, ocket be ciae 

SOtne: mugs: Sent: that, sioty e:the.” 
‘pace track. people. in: Bertin’ and. “Hey: 
blew. my: rackets: I had: trouble. get-.- 
‘ting “out of the. country ; toc re *. 
that’ was. another rotten. trick, 

So: ‘ou sée.. I'm’ talling ‘the: Potter 
est. ticks? ou done. to.anie? -JO- if You 
printsit ahd f-know you. won't, *t 
‘all of ‘thie’ ‘péople willsay, “L 

oo was eine te 0: start’ out: ‘nice. in 

Years: would be. your ‘toughest, “but. : 
what's: the: ‘use -of wishing. you dirty: 
‘double ” -erossers.. “anything ?: = You! 
would: cross::mé somehow; : STE I said oe 2 
Le ‘hoped ‘the. next: 26: ‘years would spe 
your ‘toughest,: you. would: make’ that ares 
‘Breatest.” me ‘know | your. work;: ki igy wee 

, I'm: “bait: Way" ‘evens,’ with, you, 

h?. Yeh? “Well, I-slip-it to you 
» Livery. week I'm -.plantéd -in 

fin't ‘paid 
since 

T. don't : ‘Kkriow:” “what: ‘tg: going. O 

eof but anythirig: you. are. wishing. for ..< ae 

af F] eputation| 
da 4, box-office’ picture: artificer ‘is now-well established:' Now in New 

_[Xork: (forthe first:‘time in a: ‘year),: following - ‘completion: of "Reaching, 
1 for. the: Moon”. (Douglas. Fairbanks) ‘which=he directed for United: Artists; 

| yourself, I copper. ty: That's Worse: a 
ot than ‘@-Natrice’s curse and: as ‘you are. = 
Shas" closé -to: a ‘hance:.ag a “Variety” - 
_ sMAUBE ‘sould: “get and. still: ‘Keep. it a. 
7 Hee ah ‘¥ou. know: what: I am think: 

“| Tm: Freeman. -Bernstain,* thie .weit . 
known. Sport. tr om: coast. to coast. anid. |: 

7 Aometitnes. in South: “America, “Yous. - . . oe ane 

can: gay” anything’ you want-to. about /me at ahy ‘time after, becatise -th 
‘Heople. will: believe: this‘ letter -writ= 
sten: ‘by.’"Fréeman’ Betnstein; but’ thes 
‘don't believe: ‘what’ you print’. about. 
meé: ‘becatise ‘the: 

‘nea, “but, aidn't: send: 
leis 

. VARIETY” (0) 
“Feeake. Act. can 
5 Mins.;" moe Enough, 

Kia?. “Nifty;. eh, vou: erosger?”- Fou 
‘don’ e. Have. to ‘answer, nae 

: Re tinued, 

have, beén. ‘ainounced. ; 

‘est: Lover bj 
: ‘posed. . ‘to 

life),.- has," ( 

“Wontar tin’ Red" 
has’ ‘taken.’ no 

» 80 “far one: thier 
Has * flopped.:.: Piece, waa: ““'Pagstow: oe 

| Preferred,” by. “Crane: Wilbur ‘and 
AL. Boasbotg,. which. ‘George Choo. 
stowed : Out: of town yur r Closed. te 

‘tore,  Beoadaay,.” Se 

ng about. ‘you, always.: a 

ora tor “myselt'T have’: io" WF. shes, . 

And: it” you: print thig- “hice: See 

¥ know iaoce: " 

4 wrote a New: Aétr notice’ nh 

New: York: 

. eee Bern 
Hew: do. you: tike: gna ‘gleniating 

“Tousy:.. Wilt write, aad, . 
Frelnay Bernstein. on 

“One of. fhe, “The. ie Worl 

‘Hollywood’ pla 







_Nedheniay,D Deceniber. 3, 1930 
—_ 

‘tn & eur battle: ‘across ‘the fody.- ‘as 
“Hook, Line and Sinker the: a gun bettts ne comics. wander. be- 

bee . : ‘ima , 46, eg 

tures: “of. the. ‘film. year. - werd. was} an, Both § lient?: 
>. @ condition. ‘perhaps ‘that had never. 
“-*: previously been ‘experienced “in ‘the 
Jl theatre, yet! it"is* doubtful: if: sec~ | 
“ond: picture, ‘with’ these two: in ith} oc. 
“would have: anywhere near the. Pop="| J. 
Oe ularity, : -It--was ‘str ictly. ‘a’ ‘freak.’ 3 UP 
“2. Bebe: ‘Daniels: rates: “‘sccond. with.|]. 
Richard’ Dix." thirds. Miss, Daniels |. 

2 was. still: ‘grossing | from: “Rio Rita |p oo. 
“atthe: beginning ° of. ‘the: year | ‘and |. -< GLORIA: SWANSON 

.. - a@dded:.to- this -were . the. far “less ||. “RONALD: ‘COLMAN. 
. ?. gpeetacnlar :business:-fromt:.“Dixt< te .NORMA ‘TALMADG 
fo. Jana, “Bawful La geny": and: “Alias 1: EDDIE: -CANTOR,-“- 
--.“rench’ Gertie”? - <- pote AL. JOLSON.: ° 

.*Pictures..given. “Dix- ‘eoula ‘Hardly: : *:, 
be: considered. of. the type: thut should|} ralees 

“per: accompanied * by: - star. ‘billing, |: PA 
“Neither: ‘of “his” two, ““Tovin": “the [7 | 

* Ladies”. - or “Shooting. Straight,’"]|> 2°. MARY: PICKFORD:: 
“proved any ling: but: me iocrey 7] 

“ Whieeler , and :: Woolsey -are “head. CHARLES rn aPLINe' 
and ‘shoulders above: anyother. fea: : . 
i tured .draw on: the: Radio lot,..Much |}. Tt 
of ‘the draw ofthe’ ‘Radio ; ‘musicals. Poe 
that would: otherwise, have suffered (‘] "|." 
from: the turn. against ‘musicals can] |*. \V 
be ‘ascribed: ‘to’ :-thecomedy.of ‘this |} 
“pair,” Proof: of. this’ was’ seen Jin. 

1 ise,’ where, as-| 

favorites... -Mise'} 
“Swanson. gets there for grosses’ still |’ 
coming in: from “The:. “Erespasser” |. 

{uit “put: is: not. ain + optimistic” fue, 
‘week* entry... It provides. the. snot” 

| tween® the . bullets wondering. What} forthe Wheeler: and “W oolsey™ press. 
‘it's'all’ about :intil: the, cons: ‘arrive. | tize. to. be put-to.the test. -, 

Fa eA oalsey Innis Miss: Iowland,’ as‘the’| 2 Mayfair theatre has a’ selection ‘of. 
Sirl's) mothers: ‘Wheeler’, ‘gets. Miss: di‘ab: shorts. around it; inexcusable ~ 
Lee, andthe mother's: lawyer | “(Ralf |in:. lieu of the holiday, aveek with the - 

a Harolde) turns” out £0" be behind’ all: new: sprogran: eaming inthe day: bee. 
the’ villainy,” eee) ot fare (Ohtistiiis: tO. ae aly antnge,.. 
Harolas has: now.” “be “playing fot. the post? Yuleti tes ; 

“(continues froin ‘Pago. : $). 7 

af ing “a smash release and: will: tiakle 
-) niost.-in: those. spots. where, tlie price 
.| 48 leasty: * 3. : 

mo very ‘mitch: a: matter: ‘of | rinsing | , 
{through an“anemie story which, if} ia : : 

|| it:weren’t:for ‘the dialog, could_tally. lieavies for “Radio since’ 4 DINAN VL 

}as an-old-fashionéd picture, That? sand his yet: to-equal, Ms early | Foote e = 
“} Pabout-what it-is) with sound? -Far- |" Lu Perhaps, bee |r 

| fetched : plot .has . been. loosely : put:] 8 cause © of’ sa lack: "Of. ‘opportunity, wl. 

together with inapt dialog, poor, cut=: George ‘Marion. has’ hot. much more || 
ting, and: direction which has failed |*° xe than Herbert but. ate levist,'is |] 
‘to ‘fully :Fealize. upon: its:.two main] Working. minus a, dialect.” It's not a] 

bcomics. “When a third cometian can | 2°Svy,. production.: Camera, and}. 4 No |. 

“tas MABE, SYKES. sTubi0 | | Make, a house.sit up and-take ‘notice Sound” work. okay.: 

Phone: State 926: 

a: Just: “poor.-deluxe ~ house. ” | every: time ‘he hits ‘the. -seréen, with : . 
OW, "hecler “and. Woolsey ‘in. the ‘same | Specially: if =the. policy. js! ‘straight | 

| corral, ‘and. ‘theinterloper :only.. do- | Pictures; But_ it's one: of .the. fea-. 
} ing - a: pit at: ‘that,: there's, something ‘tures® WwW. hich will: ‘enhance’ ‘the oe rr 

Pradically"-wrong. > .-It doesn’t.’ help ‘portance: ofvits., ude vile to: R-Is O.,| === 
|} either: Of’ the “le: . funny | men;, v0) [aii it. “Bet: byson!a combination | Vc” cuifm thesHoart of the Loop’ “|: 

[}: Comic” in’ question. ts. Hugh’ Hers | 7 = — lt Mii the:Heart: of, te, Loop es.) 
_ bert. ‘Far ‘from an indifferent” per te! *, LETTERS - ‘New: City: ‘Hall’ Square. ‘Hotel 2 

| former: ‘himself, -‘Herbert..is ¥eally al feo, a oe Me “a gaeteaee Frankie 5 a. : finn uy: thai o¢s here even_| }- ‘Whien ‘Sending tor Mavi'to ae 
y uy. t. Boos here even. aR "SURE lt! clerk. 

TCA ARDS, « ; ADVERTISING”. 

"| though‘he :never’ Speaks ‘more. than‘|+}. ”. 5 1) aes 

. GRC AR LETTERS WILL NOE. Ape ge 
in: vrerious ‘pictures, they. carried: ae Pains = ‘ohe line:.on, any“.of his spasmodic ||.° ‘p. 

: i them, Dorothy: Lee, -All. on fas ‘during. the “éarly .part | the .year'| appearances.. "Ph somedian Jenows | ye BoUBey oes 
|: es E, ADVERTISED © Large -éutside © Team, ‘with: twin. beds: Gore i 

“LETTERS ADVERTISED | inte bath): $3. ‘ner’ day or $18. per: week.” 
- Land’ “What: a Widow.” ‘| pantomime: ami can’: “tlic.” AE 

_ ONE ISSUE ONLY | 
1. Ronald. ..Colman. . ‘still proved:. “a assigned, . f 

aati heavy ‘draw at the box..office- with, . * ae — 
_. “Condemned” and his ‘early year res |: "Both ‘Wheeler. and” MS Dorsey vy ‘too experienced | ‘to ‘hold: any -brief.{:4 _ 

‘|| lease and “Raffles,” -plus.over-hang= wee . | ings:from: “Bulldog: 1 Drummiend:) is for ,their’ efforts: in ‘this..one. - “Dor="| Rell: Jack -C 
_ J othy Lee'is no help: and: cannot ‘show | Hox: a Bily. || sghonme Zamadae, one of the out: | 15" advantage ‘with the: cepeticnsot | Hae Mes . Buda “Ww alter 

‘| disappointing - with.. ner: ‘two: star: ts, Jobyna. Howland on: one. side nd. Burnett Betty” 
, “New York: Nights” and “Du Barry.” | Matas ‘Moorehead. ‘on. the” other. { 

.These round. out thé-fenime: ‘contin: | Carter. Tr if 
Keddie: Cantoy; FWaniije’. Brice. ‘and: : ‘| Collins Chan 

J | Lilian. Gish’. had - one:.each. .to. their: gent,” About’ to be starred py, Radio, |. ies 

‘eredit:. ‘during. -the... ‘year, but" none 
Miss Lee. is. due .for.‘somé ‘studying. Deagon Gracie:. a 

|| 'Broved ‘sensational’ excepting Eddie ‘and ‘cameramen’ ‘best’ keep. the: angle. DeVere: Billy. 

"|| Cantor's “Whoopee.” 
. J'above- the knees... - = ‘Dillon. Yom ‘Pp 

Heading the featured’ list’ 4s: Ches-” Story. rambles along.” “aimiessly, Earle, -Julia 
ter Morris,. although all of. his’work 

having: the. Wheeler- Woolsey. combo. Edwards. Dick 2° 

+ |) -of: the: year Was. under other. ‘studios, Asa couple of: insurance. agents who } 
| banners’. 

) ( start’. running’ -a, : dilapidated.” hotot |-Faulismen, Riulph Ww 
. Walter: Huston- “for ‘his: “Abrahayy 

inherited-by:.the: ‘girl. “ Opening foot-.! ‘Gre ory, Don. " 
Bineoln”: (and "Bad- “Man.” on" ‘Joan. ‘age is awkward and: ‘the ‘succeeding. Gul erg Larry, 

to, First. National). is: ‘a. ‘close Second: 
1 eal never .fully..recovér, .-A ‘phone: = ‘ei 

“‘Veall. toa newspaper. makes the hos-. Harvey.’ ay 
: Columbia: «|| telry "a society” sensation, and. two: ney, Btal Look: 4 Smith: Clittord * 

. 4 oyt: ‘Arthur. P nirs. ‘Stephens, Kay i olurmbia: has. no: star: st: sets of crooks join-the clientele,:the}}. oe 
“top of this studio’s-feature ae the | objective’ being. the. Hotel ‘safe, » Ends” Kane: Hafold - cwnite Himiny” 

ig’ Sack- Holt, who, lias been the. most} = eee : 
| consistent: bo..name.on the. lot. 7 re 

.[ | Ralph: Graves.is now: off the list: Ye 
|-e engaged ‘asa writer: for. Metro,-and |: . ‘ 
1 Gan-.be° “considered : for: honors <in. | 
| some’ of. ‘the ‘pictures’ in: whith: he, |*- 
‘|:appeared: ‘with - Holt? : Partictlarly 

J] in “Submarine,” that,was: grossing: 
. | {-heavy.at. the. year’s: opening, as: ‘also: a 

; p‘Blight.” . oe en Oe 
-d}- Holt: had . ‘also. “the: Saitea er” to]... 

his. ‘credit, “:.- cn in 
7 “Barbara. ‘Stanwyck: “with the: out-- o 

; standing! ‘Ladies of Leisure,” ‘As the |". 
I} top femme ‘on. this lot,..with’-Dorothy. 
= | Reviér. and. Evelyn ‘Brent. consistent] “|. 

deliverers, :, both: on: the Selumbia, ae 
-and.’ on‘outsidé: -lots;, : nnn 
Remaining. « ‘on -the.; Columbia, Ast! os 

Lee ‘Fra frlette 
| Leslie. Mora. - 

‘ Lewis | ‘Charlotte oS ; RUBIO SISTERS ve 

[Maced Ea LP. Congratulate “VARIETY":on- 
, tts 28¢h: Anniversary : oe | Mantor -Ray 

“Mation: wlanéy 

; “Direvtion : os 
CNWEEDEN: &, ‘SCHULTZ 

‘AMOS ?N? ANDY: 
. BEBE DANIELS. 
PRICHARD DIX... 

‘| MeKenzie Willie "I" 
MeKetteriel G Bs th 

2 McNulty, Joun: are 

‘Paull. Bari. 

. “Randal: Re. 
“Reade: Trnet.. 
Reeves. Goldie ” 

_ of Rely, Larry. 7 
* | Richards ‘Gene 5. °-, 
oy ‘Tchardson: Ralpi 7 

7 af Saznr: Jack 

aa “Arthur. Lake. oe 
“Everett; Marshall 

“Joseph: ‘Cawthorn.. 
Ken. Murray.. 

"Rita: LeRoy. 
-Edna:-May: Oliver.. 

. Leni Stengel. 

“still. a draw,: not only in- pictures’ on: 
cher’ own. lot. but--also- ‘on loans” to” 

ther: companies, .- Ned Sparks; who.|”” 
‘has @‘pull._of ‘his ‘own; ‘slipped ™ down. ‘s 

sin the -rating™-becatise of -the -stu-.|[- 
“S-dfo’ 's reluctance to put: him: in Alms, 1 

an ‘eombined. “star “and. - feature. list, (f° 
“:, Pathe has: in Ann Harding and. Con: i i 
stance :Berinett at- Jeast- two: of ‘the. , 
‘eurrent: biggest: -draws.. aL. 
Strangely neither * Of: ‘these was.| 
‘starred. until late. in the year, and)|]*>-. 7 ; 
“as. was the experience: of other com= |... °. Richard Cromwell. 
. panics, the“boosting ‘came -first“from |]... vf 

Jyithe theatres where ‘sagacious.. man- |’ ° * ie 
“+ agers” sensed. the pull ‘ef these, tiwo.- ‘aré - Richard, “Cromwell: ‘ana: Con- .! 
oo Bill ‘Boyd, the: ‘loné, male: star, was” “stance ‘Cummings: Former is'in ‘his. 

| hott: the lot: ‘most: -of. the. yéar. The frst big: Picture, “Tol'able: David.” ae Re ter iis oom compeny, Beyond | itary fandard papers and attractions have long 6 since S discos | 
-Victory”.,and - “Painted. Desert,” ‘are “mitrany has no ‘players: under “eons: e 

MOE ek released. ion amwalve: [tract but draws-its people’trem the. ered its value i in the advancement of stage: position and 
‘trees. tun-neck.and neck ‘for ‘top fea=.|. ange on Picture-t to: ee, fo a yy : ‘ fl 
ture honors, and both are slated for : ‘ 
oo ptardom.-: Quillan.: ‘had: two: fairky:} 
BOO"! ‘BVOSSETS Jate.. in, ‘the. “year. . ; 

ofNight’ a ork” ana “Big: . Money,” ‘ng: sis to. ‘Hoolk: the: pictare thea oo 
7 tres. in: September, “120. a 

:... Evelyn, ‘Brent. hg 

~,, Barbara © ‘Stanw 
eke wits 

Jeases. were. “Swing High 
“egming.. on the-fas end of the, 

wo A eal regime, : didn't" -d0:50° well. 
Man’. did’. better....-These’ ‘should: 

: build this:young. player’ 8 popularity. 
coats: Most..of Robert “Ar mstrong's work. 
on ‘for. ‘the, year: Was - done :: ate studios, 

“United “Artists, 

Anomalous: eonditlon:, exists’ Tat (Pe. 
io United . /APtists;, . Where” thie. -threet hg 

o ainviuries,’ raditional.* to ‘the’ ‘picture’). _ 
7) business. S07 -to.-- the hottom. of | the |i: 
jist because: of: no- pictures : during’ |. 
: the ‘year. : These ‘are Mary. Picktord; | 
Douglas. : Lirbanks,. and. “Chavles'|4” 
Chaplin. City Jdishts’: is |y. 

C= t 
e Pare ° 

“George ANDRE
 & Co. || 

Shiut ‘finished 30. weeks, with R=K-o'f| 

ihe ; an ‘Now “Starting” for. Publly, am |e 
ee, Mop Honots< on thre TA ist 2. “tet “PARAMOUNT; NEW YORK, DEC. 26 
mt Gloria: ‘Bywanson’ andl’. Ronald , Cals id “Parts nade 



ae Bast Week: (Dec 20). RKO Palace, New: York” oe hee 
ow Phis. Week- (Dee. 27); ‘Loew's: Metropolitan; : Bklyn. aes 
cos Next’ “Week (Jan. 3);. Loew's. ‘State, . ‘New. York: oe 
RKO. Jack: a Curtis - — = Ind.:_ Lyons: &. © Lyons: i an 

Taal Harpist 
, ooked : R:K-O. Circuit — 

Pissetion ) MAX ‘TISHMAN. 

CE nha Sele eS Ud “ina new-act, “TEMPO -MODERNE™: 0000.0 308 Je Coes ase 





—_ _vaRiery | Wednesday, December 31; 1980 - 

INTEREST gam ae 
EVERY DAY “Interest ¢ for. the quarter: endiag | oe _ 

MONEY I5  Dee.31, 1930 has: been. declared: 2 Se 
IN THE at. the. tate. of Avo. per annuity | 7 
BAN K al whe 

—— *. “Anterest i is: allowed ftom the day 

_ “of. deposit. to-the: day: of withdrawal: 

“To: save. ‘systematically i is ‘the: one. sure 
cwey. to. financial: ‘independence, : 

| | UNION DIME 
- SAVINGS. B ANK et oP, te ‘Avenue: and AOth Street!" “ws New: York: i City. : ee as 

wow Ih COURTENAY TERRETT rt] 
WRITING. For: 

oF A Major System greets iit Te eee eee || ee ose 

of your greater success ‘to _ fp Na IaIONs | 

“come — a. success: that | | Ys 
=) eomes. only | to: those’ who: | _/. 
M "succeed greatly’ by. merit: ; : 
oe “alone... awe gg 

oo We: ‘consider it ‘the finest a 
7 ‘form. of compliment to us” 
thatthe FA. Major. Sys- 
tem’. is: predominant: ins. 
“your, theatres throughout : 
“the - country—thus inva. 
small measure. making us. 4 
_ participants: i in your: ‘suce aN 

“CORNELL WOOLRICH 
LS WRITING FOR | - RAL SPENCE 
PARAMOUNT, oe RKO 

. ‘SAM | SPEWACK ae oma] 
a OW RATING ‘FOR es 7 

"PARAMOUNT 
“HOWARD L GREEN 

(CONTRACT TO. FOX). epee 
A “plaLogun:: an “ContiNUITERS. ne 

- ETHEL DOwERTY ; “ “ muecrRtC ¢ COMPANY. fo | 
: 

PARAMOUNT J. 
St Lous: — 

“Horace MCKSON 
“WRITING “FOR 

“PRODUCTIONS (20000 
-HXPLOITATIONS ara 
“UPRESHNTATIONS.” 

“Wishes “Variety” Another 25th Anniversary 80 000 08 8 



| :ohestra® acts". lower” 

BRITTON | MUSICIANS 6 
STOP PALACE SHOW. 
wild: “Goings: - 

Madness, in. Beholders! Eyes” 

: “And: “perhaps; as. “far, as’ “Saturday: 
ai night’ ss patrons. were concerned, exen’ || 

: ; this: average - would: not have “beell. 
. reached were it ‘not. for: ‘the. "mad., 

“iJ andes. of “Frank.-and. Mit Br q 
: : Sentertasners.~ “You: may ° remémber.. 

t these. ‘musicians. as. the Brown ‘Derby: 

a ‘But eyen iE. you! do; ~ you Hy. 

; “not,” récogiilze -. then in: “their! r Press|}: 

ant state: ‘of - mind.” 

Ww hat: they. intend: to’ ao; ‘ts: go ‘one.’ * 
“step” ‘farther © ine fisane “goings-on: | 

t than - Elayton, Jackson, ‘ant. Durante | . 

| ates re: gone 5 -several. “ytepis - rarth 
than'the tamed: trio “they. Jay i 

me br eaking: scores of in / 

“ing into all: secti 
-conivinging | you: hee Wass vesraped 

: from:: Matteqwan.’ Ben. ay. asher 

Ww ind: ‘af Snonstaise. 

; ‘Resemble | 7 
oh 

IMOBNING TELEGRAM”. 
Monday, : Dec. 22, 1930 

* Sethe: act: of. ‘Frank ‘and: itt “Br 
“fon, “With-an orchestra, of yen’y aces. 

has. not: beén. seen: arotind. ‘New. York ¢ 

Uy somé.tinie. ‘The: “present offering 
bys far. the- ‘best. they: have vever” 

- done., - There: is no. comparison: swith? 
the ‘Brown: Derby: ‘act. that they: 

“sev era, seasons backs . This nes 

a 

oiidnik,” “anal silt: 

“Bana abet, 

_ puting Clayton, : . 
ae) ‘other such ‘groups. Nave ever done: . 
that is’ quite ag: musical’ as some. J a 

“Kk fornitng, todayy. 

With: Toe Frisco, Raihon’ ana No- mel 
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‘oF comedy. may: be-all very well-tn tte’, were. playing. or not;.sald to-me:: “The: 
8 way, for those .who like: At, but: it: needs... -actors | are’: ‘imply: cutting” theirown ": 

ul ovat an ‘exceptionally: ‘strong: and: magnetic *.. throats. by rushing into. this. Vaudeville: os 
“ever: span, phe wetor, in- nearly every ‘actor to; hold: ‘a ‘variety. ‘audience. for... business, It’s. true. ‘that: ‘they: ‘draw: : ria 

Apstance,- ‘regards, ‘his. dip: Anto. ‘vaude. -Sighteen’ or. twenty niinutes; the ‘length::| véry: ‘large salary’ fora ‘few weeks, but". 
ille of the average “turn,” ‘Tne legitimate” “how ° long “does it. last? ): And: then. ne 

‘part;: and. looks dows on ‘the tegitinidte:” play this ‘same’ ‘actor. ‘would: have’ ‘ge-"° thrown. down. ‘and. ‘out: in. most Cages, 
variety actor. aa a. ‘being. ‘pelonging™ ‘to: “cured important scenes. ‘etrune through’ ‘Take: my. own: sexperlence,: tor ‘Instance, 

“don’t. ichow. that thie definition: ‘of ‘this 

~ word lias: found. its way: into ‘any of. the 

“dictionaries: as, yet,’ “but. “it. ‘certainly 

“In: the | first. place;’ TL ‘should 

ner er have. been: asked: “to: write: about 

jiidev ill because,: for.'on thing, n.. essentially. lower“ orbit, ‘a being | of: three: or four acts.: In ‘yaudevillé.1f he’ This year: -outside-of the: tow. really im-: 

know ‘Very. little about: it nowadays. “a aistinetly. cruder grade,-: The. variety.” ‘doesn't ‘hit-out: ‘straight from.the shoul- “portant attists I have no actors under: 
“and:for. “auiother: Thave-got-. grudge’ nian’ ‘meanwhile: deteats-the'interloping . ‘dér at’ once he is lost,” The-varlety per contract: I merely. engage them: for’ 
‘against’ it. “Vaudeville’. fas. robbed..me. actor: with. all, his soul: ‘The: fact. that: ‘former. has been brought to. this line of". .the® ‘run. of.: a:-play,: 

‘and. thereby. save. 

_. of too’many. happy hours ia: ‘the variety. ~ Work and-scores ‘accordingly: it'ia:his”:. myself. a gréat deal of money, It thé: 
an theatres to ever "expect: a. ‘hoom: from: a8.) “business :to’ do and to do quickly. al- ; ‘actors:don’t stand by.the manager why- 
ok 1. ‘he: ‘does: is ‘enought to madden hima’ But. ‘ most everything.which, an actor ‘on: ‘the should 1; .6tand by: them? “They . don't: 

I there. are’ ‘usually: abundant other: Fea ‘regular: ‘stage: 43. ‘taught. and. “-schodled : ‘hesitate’: ‘to. rush “into: vaudeville: tor 
; Ee A EAE iny “0 121  few-extra hundred-doliars.and cheapei. ~ 
“Thave. yet. to" “meet: an. -sietor. even: pitely. -moré™ “charms” and “originality .- thelr. tiarkét ‘value to ‘me; but if they” | 

‘among ..:those © few’ ‘who ‘havé “-really.: - displayed’ among. the: varlety actresses! --1 have any’ following: at? all. they. draw” 
cored. big: hits. invaudeville who havé’: ‘today. than ‘there ‘is among. the ‘actors... their clientele ‘along, with. them, leav=, A 
& good word to say for’ It. Of course; : T could: namé-at.least.a score of varlety.-ing a:yawalng space in: my. baléony.or: Le 
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tess forelgn .sources, than ‘to’ find: ‘a nunclations.. “with a-réquest: that: they ‘mate: musical” work. in the = ‘last ~ few.,:having. seéii: an-actor. for ‘fifty:.cents de. 

* quiet. afternoon's. intellecttial:' fun: in’: must-not, be: quoted—probably: Because. “yeara, but-if you asked:;mé“at a:-mo-.. is againat human ‘nature to. -Oxpect. that, 
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“finds the greater: partof the: headlines”: - asa; “Child just: ‘out of: ‘school. when. ‘% “hand. “And. -here’s © ‘another’ . ‘thing: | three’ ‘years; because it-hag.:. Its cheap 
> are, made wD of dramatic: extinct, volea- - met her’ in: the: foyer: ‘of. one of. ‘the. ‘against. vatideville ° from. ‘my : ‘point; ‘of:.. “prices: ‘and. the: ibig- attractions: ft. ‘fre- 
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> “tion: to-their: worth are, starred ‘atthe: ° “for. ‘pinging’. four.: songs “twlee “a” day, le: o..employ--actors: who. shave figured ‘10, 

head. ‘ot: the. ‘performance. © "Some. ‘of. "so. when’ T° asked. her; “What: does: this”: sg.” vaudeville: unless:; kL ‘discover: ‘that: 

>. them have been. fortunate: “enough. ‘to mean.” ‘Are you! no: longer. a’ ‘Proétor=. “¢ @- Cannot - Possibly get ‘along. without 
>" géduré these short plays;- in ‘that. case: eset ‘she? ‘Tepliedi. Thank ‘hedvens, “lett it... them". 2 e 

EE they” ‘may “bé pardoned;, ‘but: even then. -1 “Little. Lian ‘has: ‘packed: her: Te sae rapid-fire imethods of. faccentuation: ite Talk with: ‘any ‘ofthe theatrical man: 

neeeee (yo ‘altogether. too. much. like. ‘Work: for ‘le dinner ‘pail: away. in lavender: and, ig”. and’ playing. for points tell’ against: Aim! agers. and j you: ‘will: find that their: views 

a as ctitic-to.sit down ‘and enjoy theit:per boing. t “be-a lady-again: until. next : .when* “he ‘Teappears: inves eelttinate. of. the. Subject:-are; very. ‘much: “along 
-* tormance.,; ‘¥.don't: think I ‘exaggerate. Marek"! From: ‘which: remark: I gath=:: ‘drama, | 7 ‘ these Hines. . 

_ -vuithe: ease’ at: ‘all: when: I: “say. ‘that: there.”’. ered: that: even. ‘ta Miss. Russell's: excep-.: That actor ond: ‘actresses by: thelr 

Ao are! hundreds: ‘of true lovers .of: variety”. ional. case: ‘alt that, ‘vaudevilles: is mot” 
aan “show. who. are’ ‘kept: away: “from: the iper- clennes a 
OO? formiances. by. the <mumbéer:-of- plays: 
cae which: are now: Anfected: Anto-the’ bile 

20 7 Again, dt. takes’a highly clever’ actor’ : 
7. to" adapt a nigel. to: the.” Hew environ ‘t 

“warlety.. show ‘was the spice of. his: Ale 
oo And) why: “not?” What. could” ‘be ‘more. 

. restful: and. ‘soothing toa: man ‘tired: ‘out 
“by reviewing a long: series of. “new ‘and 

SA. good: ‘variaty: ‘show. ts ‘ns 6 the” as 
‘wholesale. rushing: ‘nto: ‘vaudeville, have: finest. tonics "in the: -world;. but, waude=. 
hurt their. flnancial: standing with the -.ville. when. for the most part: it’ cons 

-cfmeateat managers.is. undoubtedly " . Siste: of: ‘fallen ‘stars in. mediocre: wishy 
true. * One: ‘of ‘the: Dlggést: managers. ‘. washy ‘one-act tplays ip: one: ‘of ‘the > finest 

fo in this: country; who usually had from: “p 
one > hundred and. a Atty: to two: hundred.” “ 10" 
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woe 4 ‘HOBBIES ‘OF: VAUDEVILUE: MANAGERS.?. 3 the biittoa: ‘on. 2. i stxty:tive dollar: ‘article: i 
a While ‘the. average. ‘vaudeville: man. J : a George: Castle, runs: ‘trotting: ‘horses: i ; 

8 ‘ager’ ‘never: strays. very: far: from: one.or- atias—beg. ‘pardon, r mean a nom: de. ‘and . fleés: from: ‘vaudeville. ‘worrtes | to. is is: Torklng: from thelr ‘ancéstors’: to: . 
“the other ‘of.the houses: uiider-his: ‘direc. + plume—and Incidentally, makes: money” ‘smoke reaeetaly, on as . Misstostpn -thietr, ‘acts: that escapes: his. rapid- fire, 

ion, “Ne itivariably. as sonié hobby or With ‘them. (os... aa ‘stern-wheeler, ; re om “vivid-eritieism, Phen in the ‘morning’ . 
"fad in which. he: seks ‘recreation, ‘and: Bede ‘Murdock; head: ot. ‘the ‘Western. “E.R. Albee; a 8, -. he goes. ‘down. ‘to. the office: and. books © 
Ses surcease: from: worry: :. i ae Booking Association, ‘goes in. for. amas” “samuées: himself drawing up. elaborate then. all ‘over. “tgalp pa : 
on Bear’: “Hammerstein / Steals’: away: ur. ‘photography... “He: acquired’ this. . Plans. or: néw theatres, ". aa 
©: from -thie-cares 6f-the’ Victoria, Theatre. “fadin’ @ peculiar” Way. «Hig wife: (the™ py Tony. ‘Pastor, the veteran ot them ail, : 
toe write . ~orchestral : scores. ‘which’: ‘are o Girl: swith: ‘the. ‘Auburn: ‘Hair) had been... ‘finds his respite. ‘from business: cares. in : 

co “really, played: Py. real. orchestras. other: ‘accamera’. fieid. -of. Tong: ‘standing’: and --Ponning Elmhurst-in: the way it. should. 
be ek than: ‘his own, cre eee likewise. the. ‘butt: of her ‘husband's’ hus.) -g . 

“pip HE QUITO OR Was HE: FIRED? 

Billy” ‘Van,: the. ‘mifnstrel | ‘man, “wlio 

does his ‘monologue.tn ‘Suhite-tacé now, 
did “hot: appear’ Pate “‘Prostor’s ' ‘Twenty- 

Mr.-Pastor:is the: only nan: inthe :: 
mor: on: ‘the-subject.” ~ One. day” when: -yarlety business who: ‘takes: an -active; 
they were. as¢ending, Mt. ‘Lowe; | in. 108, personal: ‘friterest! ‘in the ‘Actors’ Fund. 
‘Angeles,, California, ‘she persuaded Mr. * Hig: right Hiand:min, ‘Harry: Sanderson; thitd ‘Street. “after” last. Monday,:- ale 
‘Murdock to. press, ‘thie: button: “The ple- finds entertainnient in Funning: the fire: theatre booked: ‘for: the’ ‘week... At. the: . 
tures came‘out: flnely: and’ Mr. Murdock: t 01 Sey = | theatre the setae ae was, that: Van ; 
was: “doomed: from: : the -moment. He”: whe ; 

pe ‘looked: upon: ‘the prints... The: next. day. . "Hurtig and Seaman. De 
‘da he bought. a “ten’: -dollar' camera. “YE. tn ‘ballding: up a SS animm 

re a long ¢ e:’phon oavorkede: “Phe “day “after he gave ‘th 
ane “when ite: feels. ‘insomnihe ‘hovering: in’ ten: dollar: camera: ‘to. his: sister-in-law: 
a we, the: vicinity. ‘Of: ‘his: “couch: he’ ‘éalla: ‘up: and: ‘bought a better. one ‘for. ‘thirty-five:. ] ‘ ‘1a oY 

Ce Peace and ‘Bots: the statement. of The third-day the mald’at the: theatre: rest-in’ traveling and’ "ts ‘especially Ha 
an shad) the- ten, dollar: samera,: sister’ had.’ of -ogean. ‘Voyages; “while: ‘Mr. Beck, “his: 

ng. right, bower, takea Angin te _omtorty 

be °. 
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We. want you: to: read: it.’ it will ‘be 
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< that it;-will__be. ‘conducted® on original : 
‘Mnes. fora theatrical newspaper; 
oe ‘The, ‘first, : “foremost: ‘and. ‘extraora 
‘mary. feature of: it. will: be: Liowerg: 

* . amd..one. which: would protect: both. ‘the, 
me ‘artist and manager, : would ‘be for the 

si: contract, to: reati-the ‘full agreed price.” 
i for the week .(6.days), : with: a ‘memo: : 

randuni- or.geparate: agreement ‘where- ue 
in the: artist’: ‘agreed. in. consideration: 
of the payuient: ofthe price: ‘contracted, ;” 
for, he: would. give. Dis services, with-. 

rout: charge, to ‘the. manager. on. a: ce 
Bs tain: “Sunday. 4a? such: smanner_ 88. ‘the. 

are: ee eatohwerds Oo 
i" Phe: news part of: the’ pape will ‘bel 
given. over. ‘to such’: items: af: may bes 

‘selontiously,. nd’ the truth: ‘only ‘told. 
Itt: hurts it is: at Teast eald: in, fairness a 

‘and ‘{mpartiality.:: eps 
Wo. aim‘to: make. ‘this: an: ‘artista’’p 

Der;. 

If you’ don’t. read: VARIETY. you 

are ‘missing something. | ok _ 

*: Do ‘you: want: to redd:.a: paper: that's 

ne “honest. from: the title ‘page. to Ata” last ooh 
line?. That; ‘will ‘Keep. its. columns. ‘clean uv 

of. ‘wash. notices,” That: WILL. NOT’ 
“BB INFLUENCED BY: ADVERT Ss 
“ING? :That’s VARIETY.” 

ion,’ now... 

‘dress given,-or “aa per route.”” |. 

: This paper ja.tor variety.and variety | 
only: in the: broadest. ‘Sense: thet jem fe 

a. wmedium;. 8 complete. directory: 

aS ‘paper: to" which ” “anyone © connected aan 
with. or. ‘interested’-in ‘the: ‘theatrical. 
“world. “may: read with ‘the: thorougti o 
‘knowledge. ‘and. belief: “that: awhat: is. 
printed: is | ‘not dictated ‘by’ any. motive. * 
‘other, than the ‘policy above: ‘outlined. 
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portant ‘question: a 

fying the: ‘contract. in Ate entirety, . 

‘ “the. ‘Supreme Court: is popularly. 
"posed: to.dispense. good “law, /80' that: 
: decision may. ‘po. ‘accepted as: final’ In 
Bo: far. as :the- strict. interpretation : ‘of. 
the’ ‘law is. concerned." : 

» te ‘the contract ‘mentioning Sunday 

“by: namie. Or. ‘date: -Tead. in ; the: “usual a 
torm,-as it is. supposed” ‘it must have,. 

~ = ‘there .was no- ‘distinction “piade ‘as: ‘to: 
Ses cwhat. kind ‘of: a. ‘performance this. artiat a 

7 Ens) Oe Rep Ts was. to: participate: ‘ine: 
_— “VARIETY. in tts fatttar fase ‘destre’ a 
Le ‘to; announce . the. Polley: governing the: - the: law. ‘or: police. on ‘Sanday, it’ ds: a 
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in’ taking: part; ‘the’ agreement to: take 

“spart’ in, that: ‘performance . would: ‘be’ 
‘legal: ‘provided: the. artist. insisted. tha 
“Sacred: Concert”. be: <naprted. 
‘contract. “» : "ean 

“Another. ‘aiid’ ‘more. plausible way of: 
getting. ‘around the’ question; - -howeve 

manager. Inay: “direct, 

“Dave: Robinson, ‘the: hustling: ‘man: 
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the validity. of ‘either would: not deat: 

‘William : ‘Morrie wilt mot. Dook:.exclu- 
elvely. for. w. T, «Grover'’s: ‘houses: after . 

January’ BoM Grover: running: ‘three~. 
acta: at hie ‘New’ Imperial '(old: Mon- 
 tauk) in: ‘Brooklyn .before’ the ‘stock. | 
“company..commences work: caused ‘the: 
‘Bparks: ‘to » fy. oft the. edge, ot the: ‘BeEO-. : 

» who fe‘playing theré. Af- : tiat 
ter each ‘performance, : Mr.Robinson™: 
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One et tthe: burning’ ‘questions’ ‘of th 

San. “Francisco?” 
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mS connected: there.” “Mr. ‘Durand left: ‘ani did: 
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‘Suprenie Court in this olty. where the 7 

q phan: Teaving for, a tour,: left: for: Burope. 
. -o ‘Dew. _trpcitive, ‘now to. 
oe "go somewhere sometinis: when: n he 1p. B. 

m-, ‘last -weekk - 

: details of ‘the’ ‘business : at: his finger, 

‘potated ‘executive: ‘fot: the: “Artlsen ‘Loge’ 

‘for this: ‘country’ upon, ‘Willy Zimmer=. 

returned 1 from «ten-day trip ‘to:French.: 
Lick-Springs.. ‘Barty, in January. ‘Géorge | 
Castle" ‘will. start on:2: three weeks’ tr ine 

to: ‘California, ‘and. John: ‘Murdock wi 

On: *. 

: day.” 

2 ‘Richard’ “Pitrot, ‘who. ‘has: tiade'-a. 
‘very. ‘long. stay. ‘on, the other. ‘side,: 18 exe. . 

{pected -back tna. ‘couple ‘of. ‘months | or. 
‘Charles Bornhaupt;: ‘who™ ig ‘also... g 

eS over, “there,: wil sail for: home: “about 

Savage. made:an: extremely: 
_ Savantageous. ‘offer to Miss’ ‘Tacques. for’. 
va. thrée years’ contract. ‘Nanon’s father | 

accompanying, - “his «. 
daughter ‘during her travels spoiled} her 

7 Prospect sta. i ai 

_. formanees: - 

“Did ‘Martin: ‘Beck stop, In: 

“Texas. on ‘his way. ‘from ‘New: Orleans: to: 
‘There ‘Has: ‘recently: : 

Sbeéen: established in Texas: the Majestic. . 
* Circuit, ‘eortrolled : “by. the: “Interstate” 

_ Amusement: Company.’: These ‘ten-cent - 
* “phe: ‘Sunday: night: ‘yaudeyille. ‘per- > 

oe formance ‘at. the. Casino may be Been, ‘for, - 
To insure you’ fecelving VARIETY. ee 
"REGULARLY, ‘send in: your. subserips 

You wilt: find’ dt: coming | ‘to. 
you: ‘regularly. to. any permanent. ad st 

“to: play ‘by. ‘the ‘day,!". 

. vel. tute sult under It,: “He. was told 
Martin’ Beck: ‘fe. probably: “back. An’ Chi-.. 
Cneo. after’ a trip: over the ‘ ‘Orpheum *." ue 
Circult;. ‘and: Mr. Middleton. ‘has. ‘Just; 

wt “A report tas it ttiat. ‘James Hi Moore. “ite tile les 
: gleared:. $165,000: net: ‘(not. “nity: 

‘at’: 

“his ‘Temple Theatré-in Detroit: last sea
- .” ai 

BOs, 

“er, met’ v up: oat a new word: thi ve other 
“He: used : it: in: an advertisement 

n@‘then: casually: ‘mentioned’ the’ 6X: 
“pression. to:a ‘friend: “What does. ‘mot? 

“mean?” he. asked in‘a: ‘broad ‘accent.. Ate: 
waa: explained: ‘that. it:meant.‘a clever™.: 
“saying. “That can’t be the: word: then," bed 
he declared. : “It's: one. that: means a> 

fellow. It’s’ spelled mutt 
When |: it. Was. “broken to him. that... a 
mutt was ‘slang: for-a small yellow: dog ead 
with a: scandal - “in his “family, ‘Meera’. 
changed : his: advertisement: to. read. fa 
“chump ‘ia vaudeville,” and™ lie. ‘pot: the 
change. 4a. ‘just: ‘in: time to save: ‘himself. ‘ 
“fron ‘being classed: with: the other’ ‘dog: 

“phocTons € EXTRAORDINARY. : DE 

BS Re Proctor, the! "vaudeville: man= 
rr ABOR with: a Gireutt. embracing. Albany: : 

“and: Troy, . : 
“gimone artists: throveh: his demand that - 
“ile ‘contracts be. lived: ‘upto ‘according :: “ 

has” ‘caused .: “quite ° ‘a-stir 

~“to- the: ‘Proctor’ ‘construction; which | ip. 

without: any’. Tegard . to” ‘the: rights. of 

‘the, artists: in’ the. matter; we! : 
“Were. the * “artists. An: this ceountry: 

“ properly. “organized, ‘an: indignation”. 

= ‘meeting. would. have: ‘been: held ere thie. 
a it: Is. the: members of..the: Interna- 

tional: “Artisten: Loge ‘of’ Germany, who: 

a are. now. playing. over: here,” ‘have’ had) 

&. conference . ‘on. ‘the: ‘subject: ‘and. ‘the: 

in Berlin. oo 

“Ta New” "York celty.” the: 
Mie — "Proctor: ‘houses’ ‘have ‘Sunday ‘perfor- 
i Notwithetanding ‘previous: Teports,._ _ Maances.: “Performandes on this day:are-. 

“not” permitted: in ‘the: ufp-the-State” 
* houses: : 2 

tified, after contracts.were stgned, that: : 
“they would be expected‘to play one. of 
‘the New: York; theatres: of. ‘the ‘eirenit..: 

a -deslenated:. ‘by ‘thé ‘Proctor - -manage-.. 
ment ¢ on ‘the: Sunday. following, the close. . 
ing “up: the: State. _ 

he artists’. objected’ aatronily: ‘Not. 
alone. Was it. not:.so mentioned’ In:'the. 
“eontract, “put: Mr.. ‘Proetor.: ‘generously: . 

“offered. only: one” ‘fare. to. each: act. Tt. 
wag pointed out that: thelr: services: ‘on. 
/ @. Sunday in ‘New York city ‘were. of: 
“value ‘and no. provision. had. been: ‘made oa 
“for that: fn. the: Proctor: demana.: “Some ™. : 
were: willing to: play”. New-York ‘the: 
Sunday preceding thetr opening. at Al; 
“bany. or: Troy, ‘but- not: ‘folowing, * ei 

',, They “were. given: the: alternative. of” 
acceding. or beitig: cancelled over : th 

elreutt:. Paul Sandor,: a foreign animal. a 

slened, ‘to play. ‘Albany. thies “days, ‘Troy i 

“three. days .and:. ‘New:. York Sunday. 

cpight.: Mr. Sandor replied tartly. to: Mr. 
Proctor, saying he: had not:contracted 

, ‘and’ “unless: “hig. 

he: would, Anstl-: 
to Blay. 

contract" was. falfilled,: 

"ag: ‘originally: agreed. oe Sana . 

‘Nicholas: EB. “Kaufman, the: “név etee.” 
-utive. of the: Artisten . Loge: fn: this 
-country,. left for: Germany. Yast - ‘Satie 
“day; ‘and wil! Present ‘what: the: tiem: 
bers: here consider, @- Bross, imposition 2 
fn: ‘strong. language; tothe: home body: 
for: its: action. Cigale 

“Artists: who were. booked ‘for 
“the-week at ‘Albany and Troy: were no- 



oS Phe important: item’ ‘of the ‘wook’sy . 
‘gossip: ‘has: béen. the- probable: ‘plans ‘ot: 

Aa Austin ‘Fynes,. who; resigned ‘hia. Poe’. 
‘sition, ‘as . general. manager: ‘for’ F.. BK. 
Proctor - two: weeks: AGO. :. Mr. -Fyned 

“sald at-that time that he. would: shortly . : 
~~ announce ‘his: future plans, ‘put he-ts.- 
“not, yet: ready. to’ make any. statement.” 
a his much: ‘may he’ ‘definitely. Btated. 
His: new connection: cwill include’ ‘both: 
: ‘dramatic: and. variety: ‘herformances. 
Me “Bynea’ “wide. knowledge. of plays... 
2 and! players: will doubtless. be turned to: 

oS good: ‘advantage. in.-the. formation ‘of © 
os ptoels: companies. “ It-is.a° fact that ‘the : 

wk ‘gtock. companies. of: the. Proctor: houses” 

were: never. better ‘waministered ; than’, 7 
a when: Mr... Fynes- ‘gave. ‘the’ ‘matter fia. :: 

war “personal. attention, cand it is to:be-an- - 
J Sttetpated: that the new. announcement: ’ 
are eT: be: ‘along ‘the.lines of. a:stock com-; 

“s\pany'with'a variety bill preceding the - 
; '.” performance, in. accordance with. what: - 

Be generally. Known as. the’ “Chicago.” 
plan." -Of ‘this: matter. Mr. ‘Bynes: TOs: 
fuses ‘to-speak, contenting. ‘himself with". 
"the ‘statement:to infimates that.he will. : 
“phortly. ‘have. Anteresting:. announce 
“ments: to make..: ears yy 

“Mr. Fynes’ departure: from Proctor’s 
a8 not:much of.a surprise to his Intt- 

mate. friends, ‘tor: it hag: been. to. them. 
“‘no..secret: that.-for.more: than’ a year © 
- past: the relations between. Mr.:Proctor™ 
“and Mr. 'Fynes over: ‘the matter: ‘of: ‘poly 
ley: were. somewhat strained, *. 

a Mr. ‘Proctor,: upon .his. fetura. ‘trom: 
mae lls ‘Weatern trip, something. more than.-” 

: @: year. ago, -decided :that. bigger. bila: .: 

wo? os tdea. of $1,000: leading “men and: - 
ae women and: $3, 500. ‘varlety. ‘pills, and. as’: 

So" hls Sarrangerment: with ‘Mr.: Proctor - 
nee called” fora. ‘percentage. “ot the. Het. 
coat yearly. ‘profits, he ‘apparently: ‘consid 
os ered: that he had: some. réason’ to. ae 

5 mand consideration tn the matter: . 
- "Matters. appeared’ ..to. have’ “eutinis,. 

os ‘pated ‘recontly, : for’ Mr.: ‘Fynes: has © 
fee ‘amicably: retired. | “As his. ‘contract. had... 
not. actually” expired, At is: to be: “Prem. 
_ ‘siimed that he gave. up the position: be- 

fan cause: ‘the new. ‘project appealed to. him... 

“S"; mor@ strongly, ‘and ‘ft: is’ not: unlikely: 
_, that by. next -week.an announcement oF 
» ‘importance will’ be made...’ 

Bie es ‘paper. career as'a dramatic ‘writer, fa: 
“fv one of, the. best ‘posted ‘men in the thes. 

eo atrleal- ‘Dbusiness,; ‘and tha. knowledge, 
eas will: be put ‘to good use.” =” : 
oO As! to: ‘the, much: discussed. ‘question: 
wor “Who. “willbe” ‘his, successor?” «this 
Eo newspaper, ia: in:a. position to state: with 

“absolute - accuracy. that) there will. ‘be: 
‘note. °Mr. ‘Proctor: himself. madé ‘that: 
‘statement: early: last week-‘to ‘several ” 
OF his scquaintancer, and: atrengthened:. 

“Mr. Fynea’- retirement. "The: resident.” 
‘managers were” told by thelr. employee... 
that‘ each. of them, would: ‘hereafter’ be. 

“held: strictly. ‘responsible’ for the pucs . 
‘~ C088 .or sfallure. of his: house;, that: the. 
‘poattion: of genoral ‘manager had been : 

"abolished;, ang that -the. duties: ‘and -re--. 
oe aponslbilities formerly. “passed. up”. 

VARIETY 

Fes and and Proctor Patt. 
‘tormed by the: “@: 0. Mf. 
This: . announcement : 

- been. -whispered, . since: Mr... Proctor’s... Williams | ‘conducted ‘that ; : ‘composite. : 
< emphatic: ‘announcement - of. ‘his inten-" . theatro: ‘at. the: lower. entrance - to; ‘thie:* the magazines or the. daily. press, rhave 

“tfons, that: Mr. Graham: is again’ seen: ‘Park, it. waa ‘the strongest. opposition. 
inthe. ‘company: of politiclans of. high... Hurtig’ &: ‘Seamon. had, : ‘although ‘sit-: 

‘standing, and. that if’he.can eventually : uated some four miles’ further, dowa oe 

“Tania” a government. Job: with. a. good. ‘town. 
‘salary and-eagy: ‘working hours. ‘he wilt: “The, Dusines

s at. ‘the. Muste Hall was’ 

“grab, it qui
ck.” OP ne 

“ 

“ The ‘other ‘and: perhaps more natural. pat’ this. ‘arm: ‘hia: ‘tiot’ the: "eapactty. to. a 

-@aplrant for the vacant chair:was—and . : compete | ‘with ‘larger houses: ‘or’ mote oe 
“by 0n6 of the mitisic publishers. I wrote -°. 

“possibly though opolessly still 16—~" Sxpenaive bills. Also saddled with the” “Good-Bye. ‘Dolly. Gray,” ‘and-received 
“Mark’A, Luescher. . His boom, prioF t0.” ‘added “disadvantage of beliig an “up-" 
-Mr.:-Proctor’s:declaration; -had been etaire” houde, it was freely opinionated.” et 

* , “netted me: 00:. A'writer-on one: ‘of: : 
Bkllfully .engineeréd:-{n the ‘newapae" that: the doom of the Hall. would:be’, tng ed me aT 8 ‘recently. ridiculed | 
-peraand. in general theatrical circles, sealed upon the. entrance of the Alham 7 : 
Mr. Tmeachor ‘As: “young, “shrewd: and © “bra. into ‘thie ‘field. - . oo 

- He: is the: “only” ‘Proctor *- ., Meanwiille: ‘Williams: vgecesalt ‘the: Coe . _ cause T wanted @ sameness’ fo. the mone 
| “employee: ‘permitted, to have outalds ‘tontal, “discontinuing ‘the. Circle ‘for’ oF recelved, : : y. 
“interests (“Le: Domino Rouge,’*: tor es © yaudevillo, trusting. thereby. to- divert. 
ample), whilg still, working. for’ Mr... the tatters’ clientele: intact. 'to.:the. new. ~. 

-Those-who know. hia restlesa_- “wenture.° It was found necessary, how-. 
ambition’ ‘predict. that: he’ ‘will: find. 1.” ever, to build-up ‘a: ‘patronage for the |. 

; 
£0 alties is. rollin in. Believe me when: 

more. profitable: fo. g¢0'into: business:on: - now: house, as most:of the former Hat-. y B ; 

Sala own-account than to remain in. 4@ ‘fem patrona’of the Circle commenced: ald man for his writings in the world. 
“gubordinate position at.Proctor’s. That. to circulate, dropping in anywhere that: “Ssphe chances are open to all. ‘The pubs 
he ‘was. ‘bitterly ‘disappointed: by” Me -promised: ‘@g00d show-—having. ‘been: ae 
Proctor’ 8. action: fa: conceded by: ‘bis ine ‘educated | to. recognize: one—with: ‘the: = for them.” ‘17. to write one... No,: 1 ‘

ats 

' none “OG Tau hing.: “A baseball, writer. on 6 
ce The, ‘underground; mode" Of rapid ° peal 

-, transit: whirls: your, Harlemite-down- a:column of valuable space recently. ens. 
z “town in:no. time; and: he was: “‘aown-. ‘deavoring ‘to ‘burlesque popular songs” - 

” gheppard a Friedman. ry well, ‘and town.” . All vaudeville houses between ana: theit sattiete’ taleoanely. mee: ao 
“tavorably known: 08:8 newspaper. man.:» Pourteenttr. ‘end | “One. ‘Hundred, and: 7 tloning - tlie: article : ‘to’ a. fellow song ; 

‘William: B. Lewis: has: some. almnilas ‘Pwenty-fitch atreota: were easy: “of access, a ‘writer a’ ‘day. or 80 later, I was-amused- 
* a ont oply, “That's pects...” 

Ae ‘one: time to ‘the. not tong: Atatane | ‘Presently: the “gamenesa’” of. most ‘ot te hear my.con rere ren’. ten 
‘pant, when: Mr.. Friedman: recused: “tho hows In town: began ‘to. pall.:'A. 
‘SBI’ as hig.“boss,” while on the staff © pill.at the Colonial one week ‘would be - b 90 : ecoming'a song writer himself.” 
on ‘@ ‘dally, nenanener. of: ins joie: found in-its. entirety-at:. the Athambra, Wh. ing ng.8 2one. ‘ ee, 
hroughout which at present the Lewla: two weeks. henca, while ‘the bills at", « te oe Bese 

family. predominates, “Shop”. was. gtven. - Hammerstein's and. Proctor's: ‘Twenty=. 4 by writers of “higher class poetry” Who, : 
8 hurry: assignment, to cover a marder:- ‘third. and. Fitty-elghth atreet“houses- 

“jand ‘@. more Important. ‘stock company: 
a would: Work: to his: “advantage, Mr . 2 

:¥Fynes: was: not in: harmony. ‘with: the a 
“SHEP FRIEDMAN ano “au 

-ausly. ‘obsectéd:..- 

his: declaration by officially repeating: it! 
i to all his resident: managers.at the. firat. 

° “council: meeting” held: by. ‘them: after.” 

“back. on “he. ‘agsignment: ~. 

‘mon’s, Music’ Hall ‘ta. Harlem, ‘f 

“ atound ¢he:coraer, basn’t:occurred-up” 
was: ‘récetved “to: date. And when itis further. sald” 

with: ‘sedate, almost ‘mournful, allence ®: “that: the: Music Hall. is “now: “actually. - 
_ bY. ‘at least. £wo: ‘ot ‘the- resident. mane... drawing: more ‘patronage. ‘han’ ‘at: ‘this: : 

“agers” “who. ‘may. be: ‘sald. to: have: “had. 
hopes.’ *." It is-no: secret that Mr. George: : 
‘Edward: ‘Graham, late. Of. ‘Albany,’ had 
“for: some. time: dreamed, ot an: ultimate : : 

_ Blevation. to. Mr: ‘Fynes’. poat, although.’ The: logical ‘ explanation: 1a. almple . 

that: dream: never seemed to have .ti-~. “and: harks/back to the day. of the Circle : 

-spited Mr. Graham's employer: Tt has. / 8-6. Vaudeville house. “When Percy. ¢ng: reviews, ‘printed commients, or als: 
: leged. “‘write-upa”* ‘on: ‘gong: writing: {a 

“timo. one. year Ago, before the. -Albam=: 

: ‘wisoacres: who fell: decidedly short. 

a assistance of the: Subway. :. 

end. often ‘visited. | 

Mr. Lewis, as. the. ‘supertor, -atrenu* -conld ‘not. bo conveniently: located; ana: 
a -.@VeD 60, that: discovery: ‘was cloudet by - 

Friedman. went: out. ‘on. the ‘aaolgne - the: multiplicity: of. other. acta tn -con--: 
- ment,’ ‘however, : subject to.a:future aa- -. gunction : ‘which: +had: ~alresdy: ‘deen’ vo 
“.guatment’ of: ‘che: money. proposition, . dodged - for five oF: six weeks, ." Pelee he 

“While oh: the:way, - ome : -frlends' Ane". The | shatter ‘became. complex, - ‘ana 7 
‘slated ‘that he dine: with: thom, ~The.’ ‘how’ to:8e0 a vaudeville Show. above’ 
“dinner: extended. to: ‘such: 8. ato’ ‘hour’ Fourteenth ptreet, that wag. new. ‘or at. ‘s 

“that. it was- useless. for: #Shep": to £6. least seemed, 60 was’ Quite: 'a:.serlous..- 
port’ ‘back. to: the: office,.. the paper. haw”. question.’ This. ‘condition: tended to. re-:. 
jag gone to press, 80-Under'the: circum -” Strict the vaudeville going ‘public to: tts Q 
‘stances,: ‘he: decided’ father than to .be- Own . localities, - ‘Consequently: ‘go bin. 
“area”. as a. “delinquent, : he: would - ‘promising some vartety, ie hot: ovelty,, - 
“quit without: notice... 7 pees re 
“Wandering. around - ‘Broadway. “tor” “In: the: Hartont. ‘section. ‘the: ‘obousd’ 8 

‘two.-or three days ‘without ‘hearing was {nfavor of ‘Hurtig’ .&' Seamon’s: 
. anything, : he finally : ‘met: “Bill, oe “sho. ‘The’ realization came that a show ther 
Baldy | what's the matter?” “Oh, ‘you... “ald. not. contain : nanies: that: had’ Been‘ " 
“Tnow," As Mr. Feledman. replied, ‘expects - “continwously:’ ‘flaunted in- the. ‘newspa- 

tng: to'get.a: ‘toasting. for not reporting: ; pers ‘and ‘on ‘the bill boards ‘for weeks. : 
“Well,” an« ° :. Its a matter of booking: ‘alone. The: = 

“ewered “Mr: Lewis, *4f. that.$6.t9..all .. “alhambra,: ‘Colonial, -Proctor’s: ‘Twen- - 

BDC to”. “that's | keeping’ you ‘away, ‘you: had bete --ty-thira: and ‘Fitty-elghth - ‘and: Ham-".. 
the. oe. Mw.” would shereatter. be. pene; Ke come vs Ned’ 

- was. ‘sought, 

___s Wedaesday, December $1, 1996 

“The. evaporation.” of: Hurtig: 6 Beae. ‘age 
ollows - 

Te) aes, af ‘Sing ing. 
‘ng the opening of Willlams’ Alhambra: 

-Faised. “May Tepeak?: ‘Why fa. it that. 
ever ‘and anof | ‘ome. ‘gelt-atyled | and - 

-. @areastic Bpencerian :in the jealous jot: 
“OF human: ‘unkindnéss. and. criticises ‘a 

‘bra: was: ‘ite. opposition,: ‘an explanation. , calling he wota. not. of? Te fs. of: him, t: 

“will -be- demanded. by: the: predicting: m 
“have “rhymed. “love! | with ~ “steve,” 

: yet. to: read ‘an: article: written by a man.. 
oF woman who-knows the :song : busts” 
“ness, -There are stores of writers to-day: 
“taking ‘jealous’ Jabs’-at: the successful”, 
 Ssongsmitth,” who, would gutele: witb. 

- the bameness. of thes’ two: songs... BS ‘put’ A. 
“that “damenesa’’ in the second song be” 

“Sweet Marie,” bag‘ the same sameness, - 
“and 60: ‘far the. same sort: of money in’. 

“allared: by the mirage of "payairt,"" fall: :.. os. 
: trom their perch on bigh:and‘offer him: +. 

wee Ee ot ‘always - haa: a ‘familiar. sound: | “The gS ‘teow. little: things: ‘they. shave. “gust 

The assignment happened suse fo the tahgle ‘became: so ‘Involved’ that ie. - : 
“midst. of a. serious. argument: between {@eomed, as though’a portion ‘of every, ve ite 1 gon bat. tt. has" wi a 
“Mr, Friedman’ and hia“superlor,.relé- ~ ehow you-had seen was playing at some :\-, can write 8 bopu ar 2006; eee 

“tive to a raise. of 35 weekly, to which " house. ‘Tho starting ‘point. of an act. 
“Mr. Fynes, through ° ‘hia long’ nlewa=:- 

_; Played by. a manufacturer who kept hia’. 
pails ‘running for’ “all?! : ‘How many’ “ 

flecting leastwise upon: Mr, ‘Morris: or: 

_ meratela’s “arabe kod tarot: the ofr flea 

BY WILL. D. COBBY:*..:: 

‘errongously-labeled “#eritie’*- dips: ‘hia. 

‘would: epeatk, for I-an:a song ‘writer, - 

“baby’ with, “lady,” and have: not been: 
‘ashamed "ta. take money, tor. its” “Of. al’. a 

~ 4, 

song of élielr: ‘own composition. accepted’ tS 

$6,000. for it; ““Good-Bye Little. girl”: 

One of. ‘my: ingests ‘songs; “good: Bye, 

¥tell: ‘you the song’ ‘writer ia. the. highest 

1. morning paper ‘foolishly: frittered away. 

“Mar, for.tt was: only- yesterday. he: waa 
geoking: my assistance, seriously. intend. oS 

” The music publisher is pestered: dally 

“dashed off. ., “One poet. out of ahundred: 

‘ete who. ‘write: nite. can ‘nearly, ‘all awrite’ . 
poetry, - But why. should: they? If there 

: were. a great ‘demand for. cotton’ ‘goods 
me the. market. and’ ‘gik: had. gone ene. 

: ¢irely out of: ‘vogue, would you admire: 
the ‘exhibition’ ‘of. “pray ‘matter’. diss: | 

f ‘writers, ° Mr.., Critic, : “do: you. ‘suppose’ oa 
“would: refrain : from: ‘adopting a, certain a 
highly patd for style. of writing ff they: 
could. “make: Good?” Fbeltéeve,-and f°: 

‘pelleve’ that: the” ‘public: believes,..the : .°.:, 
‘paper and ‘magazine: critics’. caustie -."" * -.. 

comments. on. ‘successful: song “writers. oS 
savor Of stronaly of four r Brana. : rae 

: fice. “of. William: Morris.’ “ Without. Pes 

‘hls manner ‘of conducting Dbusinéss; the 
‘condition a} Apparent. : “Anxiety ‘to! fare 
“mish the’ best. ‘always: ‘gives “the- same 

often,. and. satlates rather. thao sate, 



: @hree, the has:a@ decided opinio 

°: Wednerey 2 December 3 

Pe : - teltow pute. ry up. to. high: the cohort, man | : 
can’t Teach’ ‘It. and then: he ‘says: I: wit’. 

Me es tte. fo 2 Po ont: oe een’, 
“ wandegiite- ‘theatres - Rance ‘the ©: 
.. 4) ORS; 

zs views: are not: rinted ‘to. bé. 
, eles ae but. rather Rovenable. ithe: artet 
‘to determine ; the. Ampreseion: he - oe 
evork leaves: on infantile mind. -W. Ae At: 
“Ski gio’ cays I saken down :verpatl m.). 

: sprinted . Gt: mot Abelous). whether aie 

“ber ¥1,) ‘They. ‘put 

and. ‘thie Birt took’ off: 
a. red ‘drégs. and. kept 

_ Waving it until the - 
ra . train’. . stopped. and» 

‘all “the; people. got: off. and. shook: 
fer: hand and then: the: train: -goés-om : 
and: then. the ; train. robbers. ‘et: “gore” 

. ‘£0: away: ona’ ‘hand-¢ar “and -then ‘the * 

Decause:he-can-reach, ‘a higher note. on: 
ois trombone than: ‘the other fellow:can,,” me th “y I re 

ere Reminiscences ‘ai fl MH “ y. 
’ ME ‘and. Mra , 

(That crazy: ‘ketch; wad all Hight but: 
the: ‘girl ‘hollered’ 80. “loud. °. 
Spence and. company, | 

Say baa’ some. ginger: ale: during ier : 
mission, and it:was. 8 Fotten': : 

& rae 
ie wil interest oitiers. aired Seed not 

* sasbum, paternity for” any. Opitiions: ex-" 
‘ * pressed in. ‘this. column. : Atems’ will, be ' 

- af eames the idea of Variety, and while aa Ve 
© wishing: you. the greatest. of succese, to “ed 

" usesyour: Journal for ‘advancing ‘@ prop- 
- opition: to ‘the: variety actors. of. Amert- 
ei “Briefly. it te that-we. organize; our- 
-selves. into “an-.order. ‘similar ito. ‘the . 

’ International’. ‘Actors’ “Agpociation, - of.-*: 
. ..Burope, a. ‘hody that. ‘has: done: ‘more. than” 
a everything. else 'to give us.a ‘yeputable: : 

tanding. in boglety. and. mutual, I protec: a: Chari of’ an a Joseph. "Joo-died ‘shortly 
’ 

: -eirl. is~ picked | up. by ‘the ‘fireman, ek 
‘guess, and then the engine starts. after.“ 

ethe robbers. ‘., They catch: Mp and Shoot -. 
..them-and all get killed. ‘It. was.a: peach. 
picture all: ‘right, but it always takes. 60. - 
long before: the, moving pictures: come. | a i or nye ° 

“MTHS first: act was all: right. ; 
* Maxemith. Duo. de: Two, fellows: stand: on” 

.. Jadders “without: hol in a. -tries:: to: 
They try. to.get; together: a light a cigar, « 

and’ then’ cakewalk. and then he Aakes | 
“ off. everything, from: the’ ladder except a 

o That's: all: a Med’ in. the. chow.” Paes 
we ao Mked: that’. fellow that ° talked: 

‘about the. Rough Riders: and his horeeg; 

lr (Pete Baker.).: ‘f can't, tell what’ ‘he paid; 

"-. 9 forget and: that's all I liked “in the: 
md show: ‘And: Liked: that: other. sketch. of. 

‘(Charles’ Sabine ~ ‘the Brookly a Bridge, 
pnd. ‘company: y ‘It’s a” good.” sketch...’ 

- Ph¥ee. boys and:a ‘girl. and :; aman. “They: 
“hide. behind. barrels and then. they. hit *” 

8: otherw ise. act: ina manner. unbecoming - 

‘ toa. society: of: ladies. and. ‘gentlemen, ‘: 
: the man in the eye, “You ‘Bee. ‘the. house 

on, the: other’ side: ‘in: Brooklyn. ‘and: 
F there’ 8a moon, “Tominy has: Ro. ‘home . 

o they. sleep. on. barrels. 
ep nat other’ eketch. was tain” . (Bille 

he Taylor, “Wanted: “AS ‘Stenographer:'): 
..” One‘of the ‘girls. hada wig with blond: 
chair and:-the fellow. gets-a, watch’ ‘with. 
ay “dynamite in Jt and tells the girl to.run - 
“because: when {tig eleven: o'clock. the. 

old: ‘man: ie going: to Est Ite” 

= “Those: musielaie ‘were: ‘008. (wae 

: terbury:. Brothers” ‘and “Tenney:)" He. 
comes: dn ‘on a trunk with a eail_on ‘and 
‘takes two: ‘hotties: tor’ a: ‘looking: ‘glass. 
-(binoculare) “and then: ‘he: :takes: a. 
“eprinkler ‘and. then: Q: blower: ‘and then 
met blows ‘the. trunk. away. ‘That colored 

i AThe.. : ! a F 
sessment. ‘and. Initiation. Nes ‘to: ‘ingure 

:s afund, and: the best, qualified, inembers.. 
: shall: be. ‘elected: to ‘the: executive: offices. 

That's al oa 

Its operation. would: be. manifold.: For 
pstance, if.a performer, shag’ ‘grievance. 

 qgaingt. @ manager, .or. ‘vice. versa, ': the * 

~ matter. is: brought. before’ the executive: 
board::; Tf they. cannot pring. ‘sbout- an 
agreement, it. ‘shall; then gO: ‘to. a. om: 

alee of members, and. ‘Managers,. equal 

fil ou os m 96s a hob cases: amleae: a a 

bly, that, ‘if brought. 10. “gourt,. would. ; farces: uged’ as afterpleces,. and: it ‘was a 

goat greatly and- arouse: animostties : & specialist.:- 
that: infeht’ never be’ overcome,..”.::. 
E “Burthermore,. “with: a. ‘benefit ‘fond, os 

performers -could ‘be’ ‘aided: at times - 
when. a, little, help. means a ‘great: den). 
> Survivors: cot ‘deceased. _berformers, 

“gould. ‘pe assisted —indeed, there: te: RO... 
oe to. the efficacy. ‘of such an order. ; 
With, its: ‘benefits. the ‘order’ ‘must. ‘alse 

‘ have. @ penalizing plan to expel or pun 
ish: members | ‘who. ‘violate ‘contracts or 

“These: ideas are. mot experimental, ‘They’ 

oe have: been. ‘developed: ‘in the: Eyropean 

soclety and the same can be Gone, here, - 
° 2. Youre: truly, - ae 

Q WILLY ZIMMERMANN. : 

"Balter: Variety. o 
> Sin Why te. tt that the managers ae 7 

“ways. howl tor’ new acts ‘and: new faces: 

‘and novelty, when. it is right at: hand: ) af 
they: would ‘take. the: time to: ‘inveati- « 
‘gate? ‘After’ being: away ‘from. ‘New. 

“York, year it would:seem ‘likely: that’ * 
- pon ‘returning: with, an. entire. change. 

of act the manager’ would at Jeazt. give. 
‘consideration: instead of that. old oe 

hy te sty: Do you know? aoae 

IN THE napa slipped ‘out: of. the theatre ‘unperceived: “and ‘sd -excaped:: the. ‘scene “painter's: - 
-wrath,. but “that: ended my: ‘aspiration: 
: ‘toward ‘aerial flights.” 

Then: éame ‘Silas. D. Hardwin,: who tn 

‘the summer traveled with Robinéon-& L: 
- Lake's : Circus: (the: original. of. the: fa-. 
- thous. John’ ‘Robingon. show, and: from 
‘the wings: Yr watched his: Jugeling. 

That is" what t-want,-T told mysoit 

NOTH-Phere is probably no | 
eption, of. Ton 

0.8 ‘knowle £6 of the variety business: 
thes Nick: Norton, who.gave.up profes-. 
‘alonal work to’ associate Khimaelf with ‘the: 
“managerial -end...and who. -for. several | 

care has. been & valued ‘méembér ‘ofthe | 

me oe gaged...n. the. vaudeville with: the Ox EO ee 
Pastor, who possesses.as. | : 

 Jéetea! ti my practicing’ with: ‘types: ‘and 
ote fhenishings of ‘the’ atop, and: ‘be 

yde: & Béhman forces, Mr. ‘Norton’ has. i * 
minaly. ‘consented: to: 
~olléct 

-enes,. A picture of Mr; Norton: appears. in’. 
the’ ‘apper: ‘Tett. hand: ‘eorner-. of Ene, title’ 

a Street: Theatre: ‘in. ‘Brooklyn, ‘the: Adams 

afternoon. wy was ‘intended: for'a print= 

Detroit. ‘Tribune.:: ‘Phat was: in 1859, 

“and: ‘among the other. “devils’ “were: ‘three’: 

of the ‘MacCehnell. ‘boys, ‘{ncluding. wilh 
MacConnoll, “who: died: the. other day, 

after the: war. from a: disease’ contracted. 

in the: army, put. ‘Charles. is: ‘still: alive: 

end in ‘the: drug business.. “He: was with ° 

 Baverty! An’ ‘the: ‘dave: of the: ‘Jatter’s' 

008. ot theatricals now. 
As'there ‘wore but + ioar’atintes 

year’-in. those’ days, Christmas, “New! 
Years, | the. Fourth of July and Thanks: 

. giving, It waa easy enough: to fill’a: job. 
fin'the theatre’ as: assistant: flyman,.- -and 
“after ‘a day in: the ‘Office’ T would £0 over: 

‘to the Metropolitan. Theatre. and’ ‘put in: 
an vevening ‘pulling: on. the: ropes,.: us 
a “It: “was. ‘Rot: ‘8 “variety: ‘house; ‘but:'a. 

“gtock; playing all of the stock: ‘stars: ‘who 

Araveted:’ ‘about. ‘the | country. * ‘After “a 
“while I ‘got. 80) that they, would. let me. 

~eome *@ownstairs- ‘and “all: “out: Ain’ the’: 

Hiatural regult, that: ‘Tdeclded to. ‘beedme: : 

“The banio was’ ‘my. ‘firet: thove, and-f sa 

stg. months: i strummed. away: under. ws. 

“oral, teacher, “Then 5 decided that. sing: 

a ing. should ‘be. added: to: ‘my: ‘accomplish- 
-ments,: ‘and for three years my teacher’ | 
"-Jabored- with me:. At the: end of. that.” 

“ime he. gave up in. disgust’ and. advised «- 

me'to. try. something in whieh’ E should: 

‘pot be. called | upon: to ‘bing. ne 
The: ‘first, thing. Tsaw, was. @ raped: 

‘act, and I. decided that. Fate had. placed : 

- we.on.earth to become : a ‘trapeze. pers: 

former, : largely. ‘because ‘a: ‘trapeze: per. 
ve ‘former. Je not. ‘Galled : ‘upon. to ‘sing. 
-yigged. up: “the; ‘swings in the. files: over | 

“the: paint. frame and. ‘putin every. ming 
‘gte-I could ‘on. the'bars, :\I was getting -. 

- ‘so: that 1. could: make: ‘thé’ “leaps., -very.: 

“well : when: ‘one ‘morning ‘¥: slipped: ‘and, : “Opera House. and wrecked. ‘the stage. a 
“Yanded « on.the paint table.. 

ahead | landed ; ‘on top :6f the. shéet’ jron”. 

“stove in. the: contre: of the table used. 10. 
“keep, the glie Nqufa, : “There was no fire: 

_4n the. stove, but ‘the impact was. sufi-. i LE $1 
“etent-to smash. 4t and. to ‘add. to my. dis- “woard: and. that: was: ‘not’ such ‘a ‘small . 

.'palary for those dayé‘at:that, 1 rémem: . 
“paint.” When’ I. ‘etrugegled: to: my. ‘test : 

~~ Joveph' e coat ‘of many colors was a: Bom: ;. 
on, bued: garment: ne coin, jaricon. 

* gomfture I overturned the huge pans of 

give pome of his. rec- ~- 
Ie fone fer: the Denent of, Variety. wy ” 

@erleg @.con nue n:subséquent'is-." 
abottt the jugeling; 

pewter. take chances ‘with: the: latter, 
‘bit. thought’ 1. nad : 

: J xeny an eae papal arvomeains ene a 
v cthedtfteal. ‘man. “by: ‘the: ‘name. of: Me-- 

“Murty: came ‘along. with. a. band of In-. 
. - dtans : tor the old- Barnum Museum: ‘He. : 

OF! ‘and . ‘had: ‘beech ‘apprenticed ° ‘to. ‘the: was” ‘ahead: “ot ‘his: engagement - ana: ‘He: 
end: the.’ proprietor::“of -the': theatre © 
“formed! ‘the scheme: ‘of taking’ the. troupe, 

/ through, ‘Michigan’ playing, the talra;.- 

“In addition: ‘to. MeMuarty. ana: his’ In< 

diane: there was. a: ‘man: ‘to. ‘act: a3’. door-. 

“keeper, and moyeelf: “we. played’ ‘in: ‘a: 
tent. throu gh: the’ day. and. in the evening 

vat ‘whatever *sorreanonded to the: o town. 

dines: and nealing was the cond 
“wase ‘another. ‘dance.. “I ‘came ‘on ‘after 

-this-in light and -heavy‘balaneing,.and" 
alter’ that, there was'a third. dance." 
TRIS. Baye ne time’ to.’ ‘change: to- 

Duteh: costume, and: io Bpite of: what my 

teacher had told me: I ‘came ’out and. 
-wang“Fighting Mit. Siegel,” then a popit-. 
Tar-comic war: song. * A dance followed. 

this) and. then:I’ came’ ‘on ‘in:¢ork. and: 
“Sang. 5 "There: ‘was, ‘more: @ancin : 

came on. ‘to: do the" ‘Essence. 

7 “During. the.*next, dance: ‘MeMurty: 
“¢who! “gold: tickets}: Telleved:, the deoi 
°heeper,: ‘who: ‘blacked: up-and ‘went’ on: 
“with. me in. a banjo. specialty, and after 

Jahother: dance: ‘bythe Indians, we: two: 
id.an alterpiece;, “Stocks ‘Up and Stocks: 

“Down,’. which’ i still ‘in. use} -being: th 

~ one. in: -whdch’ ‘a: chair. turned. down. af-' 
* fords. a safe or. risky: support, acéora-: 

“Ang. to. which end: you: sit: ‘upon: 

» “The.tour‘of:the.troupe came 6. an: ae . 
: “abrupt close. at Pontiaé;. Mich: The: day” ie ie 
. performance: had ‘been concluded, ° ‘and 
“the tent'was already at ‘the Fallroad sta- an 
- ton: : - The’ Indians: ‘were: to. give: ‘aper- 
“formance: in the. evening, : however: 

“athe: Opera: ‘House. ~ oe, ™ 

: After’ supper,: the: Indians: gecurad: a 
* gipply. of: ‘Hauer: ‘somewhere, - and,. pog- 

‘sibly. with: ‘ae view: to preventing the: ‘per- 

«formance; threw the. ‘benches: out of the 

~“L-carried my box of traps down ‘to. 
“the: train, checked that and the ‘canvas. 

“to Detroit, and: ‘0 pended my. fret tient: 

ber. paying, John Tv. Kelly. $35; Ina later” 
, thouet: i. ‘Paid: bin, $600: lately 



_ “Mindtrels a are: ‘the tong auit at the Or 
10. pheum: ‘Theater, this ‘week, where. “Wey 

‘eret ot the quick changes made by R. A: _. burn’s “Minstrel. Misses and ‘the Cran 
“peak belo who, cpened. at. the. “cow glee us ‘Brothers | in. their: “Mudtown. Minstrel 

pa ore, two of” the attrattions. after: “ROA 
Roberts; Whose. ‘performance ‘is records’ 
d. elsewhere. Roberts. ‘not: only: ‘masked. ‘the entire ’ 

lage with black. cloth; but was: most. .:- most a: ‘parody’ od. 
exacting in his. deniand: that not: even formance which, couple: of years ago, 
‘the stage hands should be permitted:to. © scored’ a hit. on: the: New. York roof: 

Mr} Roberta” “changes aré so remark. . personally. conducted: by: the: more ex: 

‘ably: complete. that. there: ‘was: ‘some ;-Perienced.. memberg,.. and’, there f8, “a 
“ground: for tlie suggestion,. ‘80: ‘far: as” 

“> those who. were on. ‘the: ‘stage was ‘con-' - 

: J cerned, but: while Mr. ‘Roberts’ .changés::” 
: care fat more elaborate than-those done... 
>. by Fregolt and “other protean ‘artists;.. 

= there is no need of 'a dummy, not would 
‘the: employment of. such a‘ device serve,... 
- Bince. thé act-is: virtually. a succession of «a few. more weeks-will. be right”. It ap 
: monologues: broken. by: changes: ‘to: the: "sspears: to’ have: been™ ‘put’ ‘together: too 

: “character. of. an: old hag which: ‘serves to, f 

Herron... Having’ learned. that she: was, 

‘quickly, The Cranes needa little: more 

: fore and. ‘the ‘attenipt to. ‘capture: him ane @ Bense of shane... : 
:; da ‘8. London: ‘tavern: frequented. by the 

| = 

leas: Yorkshire: type. brought’ ‘In. to. show 
Mr. Roberts’. proficiency. in: dialect. work 
and to. provide him ‘with: an opportunity 

‘for: an: “elocutionary. effort; a woman 

supposed. to. bein love’ with the high- 
“Wayman, ‘a. Bow ‘street: “runner”, 
a the: hag already: mentioned. - “here... 

“This: latter: is ‘mad e‘the: inedium. for . 

Peally’ ‘novel: “‘catches”’. ‘and. proves. him 
D ‘self. a comedian. : : 

and : 

‘some: of ‘the most Dauseating business: ~ ¢ 
ever ‘done:in variety... . Mr. Roberts ary: parade; ‘ 
, gues. that: ‘it: ts. all. a. ‘part, ‘of the char-":. ‘they -drop. ‘their comedy. ‘and: offered 
acter; wherein he errs:: -Unalloyed. vul-.°: their. act, as. a. straight performance. 
arity is: not: essential to the. depiction: 

. ‘of'a- character. |-If Mr. ‘Roberts believes : 
7 an the. opposite ‘to: be. the: ‘case. he should.” effect by. appearing. to. sulk when: th 
ae ‘cut.the. character. out; Some:of hig per- be ‘audience did not-show: ‘proper. ‘apprecia 
a formances: ‘left ‘the. audiences’ ‘stunned: tions 

" here: 
2 The: ‘various monologues whieh go to - 

. stiake up the thirty-five minutes’ offer- 
ing are: all: too- long: and: the: speeches 

‘of both: ‘Turpin and the rural. character : 
gould be cut with, decided: profit. 

= Mrs “Roberts: ‘gives: a pertérmiance t ree 7 
4 Warkable ‘alike: for: ‘the. rapidity: and” ~ 

__} : eompleteness™-of ‘the’ ‘changes ‘and.’ the |... 
:, Mauseating : qualities. of :his: ‘comedy. =: 
.. ) Phe--elimination ‘of ' ‘the. ‘latter. would .”’ 

- ‘leave. hima great:artist.. He. should get” 
“sense: and: realize that he. is. not now ap- a 

_pealing- to. ‘the. type of: ‘English. ‘Music’ : 
. Hall audience. to.whom ¢atarrhal come- 

cov cady ’seems. humorous.....In-.cutting. he: 
= _sehould: also eut about: ‘ten, “minutes: Of - 

Tope some, and: almost. offensive... 

sheer. ‘shame. on" ‘Monday. : 

“the Italian Trio, sing operatic and: clas- 

“dan: ‘comic. ‘songs, that: ‘suggést., an’ epi: 

-leptic fit.. “They get. plenty of. applause we WL: ‘WILLIAMS’ Quit? : 

£ ‘The rumor is current: that next: ‘gen ae 
+24, 8on- Bert : ‘Williams, of: “Williams : -and 2 down: on. the; bill." 

Walker, ‘will offer. himself asa mono-: Beld'a a large Sharé-of 
.. Hogue entertainer., “There is:said to’ be: * | 

“Some feeling’ between the two Taembers. 
i:of the: team; and. Williams: ‘is. reported: . 
-to: feel: that: he. would. fare. better alone.:: 

“Ite wap impossible’ to: ‘verify. the. story,’ ". 
us piit: Bome puch development: “mnay. be." . 
tooked. for before the: opening’ ot next. 

TET ny cere ements nae perenne et 

York. and: ‘New’ Amsterdam Toots... 

will: remain abroad tor some tne. 

“he Weyburn, ‘act. is al« 

' “Some: of thé girls ‘still. réquite. to. be. 

“usually: marks the ‘Weyburn: ‘acts. ‘Also’ 4 

‘there ‘is'-entirely: too much -of. Bertie. : “Chinatown ‘dream. - 

funny she bas ceased: to. ‘possess humor: we 
‘and becomes.merely tiresome. The:act 
-is rounding into shape and perhaps. in :&: character bit out: ot his: work: He 

7 ally. 

|, New! material to: freshen. the. perform : ‘: 

é he. a, AMERr. but their funny idea ofa milnstrel, 

‘Both the comedy and’. ~ 
. Lwire -tricks: are ‘entirely: ‘different’ from 
those. shown” ‘tlie: last ‘time. they: were... 

- ‘Phe : Dalton: Brothers, ‘a. trio: ot- “his “success, 

The ‘Da’ Witts: are out. of place: 

“There. tg aiothing. to. the act:.to: : 
-caimmend’ it-save: Mre De. Witt's diminu-. 

tive: ‘stature, : ‘and his..repetition.of :vhe: 
“few eccentric wriggles (they. cannot de®. 

ie ‘called: by any other name): become. tires... 
‘Binns and, : 

Binns have‘ one. new: seltzer siphon: trick 

that is. ‘good: ‘They: ‘have: ‘some other. |: 

: -vorth the. effort: . 7 

new : -work, : ‘but: when. the: ‘comedian "y 

sought. to waken his: foot. with an ‘alarm. 

‘clock, the clock. went.on ‘strike through.” 

‘placed. Murphy. ‘and: Francis, . who. de 

: sical. selections very: well, and head. ‘off. a 
-further- encores ‘with one. ‘of thoge Ital-": 

“not. 0: ‘overworl:-her: face... 

“before. that, and: ‘Score a: success: well. ioe. becomes® 4nterminable.: 
‘The imoving pictures : 

* exchange: for the pajama. girl: 

"needs to be'strengthéned,”. Pictures, of) 
i wea er 7 courge, and Bod o ones, 
: “Alexander: Steiner § will leave 5 for Bus: 

ropé--in* April to “engage: acts':for the : 
Root Garden ‘season ‘for the: places con-| | 
‘trolled. by. Louis - -Werba, | of: the. New." 

He 

oe 2 HAMMERSTEINS." i. 
apart. ‘from” Tod. ‘Sloan. (806. N 

Acts), the feature. of. the ‘show at. Hams. 

meratéein’s: this week. fs. ‘the ‘fact: that 
~ Arthur. Dunn ‘is: not shot. ‘ofthis: piano’ 

‘The. trap: ‘room. space: “does -not. 
‘permit: ‘the. ‘working of: this. time hon-.*.” 

red trademark, and, as Mr. ‘Dunn ap-. 
'pears:to have lost the yellow-mat, ues 
_dn'‘his Paderewski imitation; ho has lett. * 
: only his’ queer. “pants’* and-his act. He: 

‘ “made. an: impromptu. ‘hit. ‘Monday: afte 
. Noon: by: ‘sitting . down” “Upon a table: 
: which Promptly. collapaed.. He: should: 

stool..." 

“who are fecent: arrivals... “Thehead bal- ~ 
9° ancing. ‘upon ‘the. trapeze. is.. ‘quite: the: 

“best: thing of its sort. shown. here, . ‘and’: 
ren their. preliminary: ground work they ™ 

‘also show: ‘some good ‘tricks; Bailey and :- ; ie the "comedy, thatter, ‘in. “which. “it 1s. 
: “Austin. would do. ‘well to. “work on their: 

6". 
‘aveloped.” Alfred: Mesra ‘offers ‘some “acts..-The' ‘newconier- (Austin): does not. . 

‘work with sureness, and leaves the gen- & 
eral” ‘fm pression - ‘of: carelessness.” Ite 

would. seem: that: ‘he is too. ‘certain: ‘of: : 
, Barrows” and , ‘Lancaster. 

Ci be: i 7 ‘head: ‘and. ‘hand. balancers, spoil: many": still. have “Tactics,” which: appears. to. 

. g60d. tricks ‘by. a: ‘very: inferior: ‘comedy: 
“hey: w ould. do. ‘better: ‘did ee new. ingenue, ‘has a ‘bad habit of ‘talk-" : 

Ang at-the. ‘audience: instead. of. to the ” 
pérsons: ‘on the. stage whom phe: ‘is sup- = 

. Alcide Capitaine showed -somé. splendid : posed to be addressing... 
tricks. on the trapeze, ‘but ‘Spoiled: the o “tain calls: ° 

have’ ‘lost. none of: its. old: appeal. Th 

~great benefit of the. general. effect. ‘Ge- 
“paro and: Bailey had: their’ dialogue. am- 

; putated, which makes: a: ‘variety. act:of: 
“their. alleged sketch’ and,. while it does’ 

enough’ in. the: ‘second ‘place on. the ‘pro=" 
‘gramme; - Sailor: ‘and: -Barbaretto:: re 

hie: shows. 

fered h him in this countr 

oS the: black, t the samo: as sat Monte Carlo, ve 

we the. upper’ halt is ‘shut’ ios One free ‘She. 

new “Matthews. and. ‘Ashley made one. 19, x clever :danicer, but. the, impression. _ Jack. of. the . emart_ unilforinity: ‘whieh; 7 : 
- : Of the real hits: of the ‘bill: swith. their. | 

“The,.coachman * 
vould show to; ‘better: advantage, it. he) 

: did ‘not. labor: under the delusion. that. - 
“to stoop over'when he walks is ‘making”: 

ig. created. that she is no raving: ‘beauty... 

Gnd’ was taken. abroad with: one-of fhe ©’ 

dancer, and:for those. who like thatsort... 
of torture dancé,’she is: very” satisfac- ” 
. tory.” 

They: ‘have ‘a lot of: ‘good ‘parody’: 
material. and make most.of their hit’: 
with: this. ‘They have. improved. greatly. ve 
of late.’ Capital: hand and’ head: balane-. 

‘show: ts: something a man may: laugh: at: ving. is shown by. the, Barros. Brothers, 
At is clean: = 

‘theatre ¢ some eight years ago by. Arnold 

‘not: contribute. to the effect of the: dance, 
néither does: the. use. of: ‘the: ‘Shetland: 

. ballet: add: inuch : ‘to-the- value: ‘of. the: , 

-det,, The ‘feature ie really: the mask: :'°: 
“Williams and Walker—with more Wa 
-ker., than, Williams—heid: the’ stage 
some: forty. ‘minutes. 0% do about: ‘ten: a 

“act.t that ‘was’: stale” when. ‘Williams. and: 

and Poorly: ‘done. :: “However, they. scored: 

“throughout... ‘Reto: ‘and: ‘Richards. have. 

“The. sketch’ “well with it. “It-is all: very foolish, but: : 
moved brisklyand earned several. cur- :- 

Mr. ‘Lancaster. plays.‘with, ° 
-, greater ‘authority: ‘than: he ‘did,’ to: ‘the: 

and: they scored.a-hit of proportion. 
,.Van'Biene plays: the, ’cello'with a bow ~~.” 
and: ‘much. ‘shaking of the: head... “Kube-. .~ 

a magnificent. 1 instrument. and ‘Van Bie- 
not .givethem time :to- catch - thelr: 
breath, until the. end: ‘of thelr Perform o it should: be:.° 

“Abdel: Kader. ana: his, : 
‘three: wives: (two. of whom: ‘are. said: to: 

May. evening he had:a ‘Joke. ‘based: on: 
“an item: in. the evening ‘papers. and little: 
20L: Hits - material: fe. of. ‘the: ‘hackneyéd: Be 

. treme because. wholly. Jacking’ in clever-. 

: an amateur whois'a ‘find singer,. but. HO. 
“actress *. She should. Make up her’ hands on 

“Phe Hight Shetlands did‘ three. ‘stunts, ~. 
oo re - In-their first song, something -abolt'a::. 

“4 t the request of: Piirot and. Girard a 
Director. Steiner, of: the: Berlin ‘Winter-.. 

7 éarden,, his set back’ the’ time.of. Paul’ 
* Conehas ‘that: he. may. aecept: contra at 

_ less:that:it. sounds. ike a succession of 
+ daimng... 
“rhuch., attention. to. the little ‘he. Joes. 

7» Decomber a 1930. Q: 

nee one. may. bet upon the. ae oe 

She is: said ‘to. be. La Belle. ‘Dasio, better. 

known, abroad: than heré, though ‘she is. 
the: ‘pupil ofa New York dancing ‘master =: 

Lederer. stiows.. ‘She: ‘isa: capital: ‘toe: 

“The 'mitrors-shétises are an old ‘> 
story. . = “They. were ‘first shown at Keith's i 

Grazer, * a. ‘California. artist: They. do" 

minutes: of. ‘real. work—which: ia: ‘wil- 

liams’ ‘clever rendition: ‘of. Nobody.:: The 

rest: ‘is: a. tiresome copy’ ‘of the: sort ' ‘of 

Walker were: new to New York::\:The’ : 
last song: is. “‘interminably.. ‘drawn: ‘out... 

worked out: the. Dall. ‘game. idea. ‘and. do: 

Most.of it-is: more than usually funny.’ | 

Hk. insured ‘his. hands; Van ‘Biene. his. 
‘celio:- This is «well, for the ‘cello. {. 

neé’s ‘bowing 4s ‘no. Jonger. as. strong. as. 

‘Still he plays with skilt a Tos 
and: musical” ‘appreciation. and a. ‘pro- re 

oa gramme of. four short, numbers: Was: ‘OX-! : Le aye ye 

a ‘tended by-three: encores, A. O. Duncan ~ 
“behis sisters-in-law): make ‘their’ last.” 
‘appearance: here before: returning. to’. 
‘Europe, - ; ‘The. painting. is scarcely: ‘00a’ 

It makes a: ‘enough ‘to. make ‘an act, but ‘did well: 

Boo0d: laughing act: and. their: selections. - 
of: ‘musical. number. are: well. made, even. «. 
. oe vo , 

‘though: they. do: ‘hold. to the’ "Misereré: ‘eided: that: they: were ‘too ‘good. ‘to: open. 

The singers. took-the place.” 
and made a- hit. in” spite: of the handi- 
cape: “Miss Barbaretto: should: ‘be: airged ” 

A. little’ fa. 
“elal: expression goes. a-long. way and:a: 

Phe? girl’ | 
with: the eyes. song. {fs searcely. a. fair: 

: The act: = 

waa a strong hit’ on: ‘the early. bill, Tues- 

sort. “Duncan isa comedian. rather than 
ventriloquist; ‘butias a comedian’ he: is 

far better than: the average run of mon=. 
ologue: ‘people, ' “Cécella,. Weston: “does. 
foul murder*to: ‘Nora’ Bayes’. nonsense 
song.and. does: ‘some other.stunts in the 
song ling; She-is tiresome. in -th6-ex-"-. 

“‘NESB.- ‘Stanley: and Wilson. replace Kelly 

and Kent... ‘Dorris ‘Wilson, is. replaced by: 

better, : They. look: like: a washwoman’s, oS 

“band; band, band, ” they. areso breath 

“Smaun: Sing: Hpoo- ‘attracted’ 

ald there: was: the e Vitagraph. 



iOcTOR’S. FIPTV-EIGHTEL STREET.“ 

. ‘ghar. the ‘biggest'and,; blackest.type:at 
the Fifty-eighth. Street this week, but: 
‘there are other. pebbles, on. the shore—. 

ne trays ‘for-the:men: Monday’ ‘evening. 
“Miss: Ritchie’ 3. Voice- shows. small ‘dame 

age’ from: the: recéntly “announced: ‘pas. 
- ralysis: of the vocal cords::: It-is: ‘at times: 

. “Bore nasal: ‘than® ‘is. approved: by. vocal. 
-“‘Quthorities,: ‘but. iti is not: a “wreck, ; “Miss” 

: Ritchie. inher ‘effort. to” convince: her: 
“gudlenée that she.is-not a condescend- 
ong: ‘prima. donna, rendering, ‘her ‘selec: ©. 
- ‘tlons: in icy. rigidity, ° goes. to‘ the’ -othér:.. 

ie “Her. ‘selections :.. 
= Please and ihey aré sung with excellent ” P 

j wl large: salary. 
specialty, more: ‘than. pleased. He. work 

" She: ‘is. inaking: good: even. for’ 

vr diltette 8. ‘Dogs’ ‘are: as’ “clever ~ 
: ‘and ‘the ‘leaping’ ‘dogs. remain. 

in ase pea stars; though: the. pantomime’: 
8 draws: the: greater applause: ‘Hines and: 

cold. act. -freshenéd. ap: “witht, ‘some. ‘new: 
i stuff, 

a “peautiful,, and she- keeps’ the’ act: ‘hew; 
2 though she: “would confer’, a. “favor: by 

. Paul. Conchas” with his’. : 

‘Earle Remington is: bright; {fniot. ” 
SIt. still, seems’: to ‘please,. but ‘a -Pastor:.: 

at. Pastor’ 8 this. "week, the’ ton, Vine: at. 

traction: being. De Witt: ‘Burng and: Tor=", 

ite rance ia: a. pretty. Aetle: ‘qct: euiggéstive 

'@letributions: of gifts, from dolla: for the : 
“girlg atthe Saturday-matines to-smiok-" 

“of: “Babes: in ‘Toyland," bu séateely: to’ 
be’ called a Steal. 

jeserved: success, we an} 

tion; : Nan ‘Engleton will’ be found: re. 

‘corded. in: ‘the. ‘New: ‘Act » department. : 
Jéannette: ‘Dupree,’ who: has™ ‘out: Agose-~ 

“fr om ° “burlesqué. - ‘companies, offers. pe 

singing ‘specialty: Her choice. of. SOngSs © 

“could: ‘Be’ improved: upon,. for’. she: takes "| 
“water: at’ ‘the’ last and. after haying, sung 
the. praises: of: beer, - lauds™ the. more. 

plebeian, fluld.—-principally: ‘tor cooking * 

SJusdu'a a “from. ancient. days. ; It" 
elves. ‘her: a. good: ‘song}.!much: “hetter: - 

- than: ‘the. ‘others: ‘she’ ‘sings, : but: “with.” 
“better, bongs: ‘and. a: ‘trifle ‘more’ refine-: ~' 
“ment: ‘Of. method “Miss: ‘Dupree: could: 
“ make’. a: hit. of. piZe and: lengths. CAS 

‘sketch of the: Bort’ Marie. Stuart plays 
might, prove: ‘effective. if: she can. ‘forget: * aa 

_.the, ‘Australian ‘Burlesquers:: “and ‘sim 

“lar offerises, 

: need” a new: ‘pketehi:* 

have his’ ‘been: pretty. ‘well: ‘worked out, 

‘audience is: famous for: its: loyalty. ‘to. 

favorites... 
“63 “ good voice. aiid: havea. splendid selec: 

explosive: but good: “The man’s appears a 

0: imagine that he can;make up‘in vol- 
“). me what he: lacks. in quality of voice, * 
and Jat’ ‘times’ ‘one. wishes: ‘that ‘he: Was. : 

: “further away.: Greater restraint would. . 
' give the act*a: ‘finish: it doés” ‘not Dow . 

Bae possess... ‘Bddie. Girard and: J essie Gard- ° 
“per have changed their act-about, 4, ‘fits 
“-tle.- -Mr.Girard -will ‘never. be: able to. : 

. get away from his. Trish ‘policeman: rand 

; OTs - than, tiresome; | “but ‘he. plays: at 

with a finish’ thats rare.: Mr..andM 
Jimmie: Barry ‘are: showing: their “Vil> 
- lage Cut Up’: for. the :first: time “here: ”: 
The: would-be-wise country: youth’ who’: 

knows: ‘all. of the actrésses. through: ‘the |. 
 pletures in the Police. Gazette’ ‘gives Mri: 
"Barry @. chance, -but. there are. ‘Bom 
~ Jokes: in-the act. good: ‘only to those with: Te 

“ans intimate: knowledge: ‘of: show. life! in.” 
-the:smail. towns... > TH rest please’ city’: 
" qudiences;’ ‘and: the: routine: 18, better’... 
“than, the: ‘last. they: had... 'S 
» tne: Of improvement: wT ‘Mrs: Barry 
please’ cut: out’ the cheap and: silly: street 

car: encore?... ‘Bdestus. with’ ‘his: ‘palanc , 

ing ‘shows steady” ‘improvement, ‘but. is: 

unfortunate” ‘that “he. has”: not “beet 
abroad: for. a couple: “Of: years. "Aga 
‘imported: act: he: could command. 3° far - 
better : ‘program: place: with. the: ‘same 

‘work,. “Trovollo! gs hew-.act’ haw: a. peal 
novelty... in: Hits. dancing - Agure. : “Phe | 
dummy’ is “cleverly, worked: and the: efe:. 

‘Old jokes. and”: 
 gtale Songs. “hurt: “Aan “ambitious: offering... 

‘fect’ is- one. ‘of reality. 

ne There. were’ ‘also. motion, Pictures 

| wspsciat- ‘announcentent,”. 

more: than a“weels; : 
“ templating « an’ extra, large company, next. 

first ‘section. of the: ‘programme. : 
4 lesser: acts. are: ess ‘successfull. 

vend ‘Bordeau “show .a‘skit. ‘which. isa °. 

an: "atts «: 

| “hobetf fio: 
‘Grau. Bas-not hada company. out for 7 

He must:be-con- 

tion’ of. songs. - 

“2 Sketch, out of. ‘a. singing. acts. 

and Niblo. do. ‘good. ‘work. on. the: “xylo-.. 

“phones. and: “better: playing. ‘on “saxas:: 

*. phones,. ‘Specializing these. two. instru-, 

ments,’ “Incidentally; they. do: not’ play - 
an, overture: on: the ‘xylophones,. pre=" 
‘ferring ‘to: ‘make. Up 2 ‘medley. of. various. ° 

bits. - ‘In: truth’ they‘are ‘friends: of dhu- 
manity. ° 
vith: some: imitations.and ‘winds. up the: 

hash’ ‘of. dialect. : Mr: Nibbe. would. do. 

‘better to. ‘btick to: ‘one’ character: instead. 
» Of. ‘showing: ow. many. ‘types. he: could. 
play. Aft. he’ had. ‘time...: At: ‘suggests | a. 

-one: man” opera. without ‘a. change 08. 

“costume, - The Paragon: Trio offer some.” 
dancing Of. ‘a sort’ and: some: tall. that” 

“Le Clair | might. ‘aS: well, be. forgotten... 

sand: West ‘are ‘ap: accident: rather: ‘than : 

“fond: of: mechanical magic;;and-there: : 
is. a lack: of. cohesion, ‘No. amatter ‘ow: 

“much: “the * young: “woman: who” -assists 

‘Mim ‘desires.to sing; she: should not’ ben is “aa. ‘well, fora ithe: of. this sort of 
permitted: £0.. “By en. were: “she” a: better © 

-singer,:a. solo. ds ‘out: oft place’ in'a.tmagl- 
- Kitty. -Hart. is. “notable: “al: specialty. 

“ pather? 40R. her: ‘enuticiation.. than. ‘her 

Singing, 

‘she. As’ slaging. about;. 

ME ‘Gohan: is’ supposed to: java: 

“written ‘tod’ Sloan's: “monolgsue: : 
didi Be. ign’t brai 

“Tt pleaséd much. and’ 

other’ ‘offerings, 

‘Kine and: Gottliold adly. 
“This . ‘one. “they.” 

Reidy ‘and: Guirier: zare. ‘in. 

The’ act. isa; good one :; 

and they. profit: by: ‘not ‘trying: to. make - 
«Newell: 

Harry B, “Lester, fared’ ‘well. : 

The.:. 
“Nibbe:. 

Frank ‘Elmo: narrowly: escapes: | 

You can -actually: tell, what 
There: ‘ATS. “pigs, Le gy 

: @: - we ee 

"Bernard should’ ‘be pix én. a: Sold. “Ha i ig. 

ote. of the: permanent ate 7. 

Tf be. : 

“obscenity: and: with v very 7 ilttle patency 

“Would, dé the: talk: ‘ot: the. Season. Now!) maini's eye: it" ‘up and-he advanced to a: 

oe @ Tiger’ Lilies: ‘at! the: ‘Dewey "hi week. : 

Offer. a. erude. brand. ‘Of farce: ‘and split” 
oskitts' instead’ of” full, tights, and slap: 

stick: coméay. ‘The: first. “part, 

= Disputed, Check; ig a. ‘condensation: Of 
7a! farce © called : Two. Jouy.- Rovers”... 

(though Dan Gracey says he. wrote-it). a 

“The. 

_ ‘He Was. a : trifle: tlireaabaie aiid’ as: ‘le 
stood. in: the: doorway. peering ‘into: thie 

= cate, -One. might: -have: supposed hiny to. 
“be some: ‘beggar: debating he expedient” 
“of. trying: to" work". the yoom::: “The. 

‘ir OF one ‘assuiied® Of. S 

Rx weldonié. OIE ais not: the. saine: ‘old 
“ table,’ and: Fritz, the: fat, ‘put. thuman;, 

WW aiter bad: gone: to. his aarthly reward: 

in: the: shape. of an. upto,y ik. all: night 

a restaurant, : but: there was ‘still some’ Of 

the. gang. left. and there. were: seidis,’ 3 

and:the’ afterpiece’ recalls: “<The Strate: : “ 
«. gists, “A Hot old. Time’. and nitmerous ’ 

‘The. ‘humor ofthe” 
: latter—such as it is=lies in the pranks a: 
“Of a young: male. “person. who: ine turn’ i 

“maikes’: ‘up: as ‘his. own’. father: and. thi 

* parent: ‘of his fiancée: * 

“erude: effort: but. pleases. | 5 The’ chorus: 

“etage: manager. and the: musical director: 

the: troupe. : 

poorly’ doue: : Z 

“The - ‘costiiming:” 

of, Rice. and. Prevost’ and. come: as close 

‘ta’ “Bumpty: ‘Bumps’! as the’ limited abil 

“ity: of. ‘the comedian’ ‘will. ‘permit.:, “They 

--showld. ‘cut. it ‘out,’ 

anda more: ‘honest. hit ‘would: ‘be to their -.. 
‘ ‘eredit:. ‘There is some small- proportion. 

of: ‘acrobatic’. work. that. ‘is “good. . Ada 

Burnett ¥ was. well. ‘liked’ in: SOngS..:, “Sie *. 
shaw: a compelling style and as at ‘single © 

It is: a somewhat: 

‘They could: make. 
‘appeal: with. their double table: work” 

een flag, and, ie was 2 ma: ‘for: ‘the: green. 
ols. not smart working;. though: both the. *** Say, ay, dow. there, where: they manus 

is: ore 
“In: the: Olio. the, three ‘La, 

Maze’ Brothers’ calmly: ‘Steal the. ‘billing’ 

earthquake: ‘and’ sdon’ t. deliver: a: real 

“earthquake,” it’s. you: for: the: jail: for! - 

~ life: or. “until they’: Bet. tired: of « ‘baying i 

your: ‘board. and take- you: out and ‘shoot. . 

you. “I had a-three. sheet of my. garden, : 
yf Eden‘at-where:I- do a. contortion, act. 
toa réal Eve.” 
Q pirate. suit they pinched me.. : Et she’ a 2 
“peen'the réal thing they'd lave pinched.’ 
me, anyway. Lt was:.me.in a dobe: Jal 

Gracey: “aid. a: sketch, "Giacey “confines: ae 
himself, to playing comedy, leads.in tne 
‘-farces,” 

change. 

and: he; too, profits: “by.- : the’. 

“The. Musical’ Bells. fall: just“ 
“short. of: being : ‘a. big’ fact,” If. they’ will 
“work..On. their. act. they" will. beable =: ‘mean 4 lc 

The: ragtime”. ‘or-me 
-playing: shows’ skill and: some apprecia~ ::Tan i 
“to: get ‘important ‘money. » ; 

tion. of. ‘phrasing, |: They. ‘should. work. : 

‘the first ‘thing: to hit’ the eye. is ‘the color 

‘bine? “After that sojourn, with. ‘the: -piai 

“gulpers: I never: want: £0° see ‘a “brunette. v 

‘again——never, Agaiti,: even. if sit: does i 

St Ww cits nota color. lines 

along this line*to.the exclusion of: thie! eI 
“ hand’, “bells : “ which.. they. use. ‘for: an 

; opener. © 

“tune, . ‘Their. “concertina: work. was’ the 
‘Worst. ‘thing’: ‘they: ‘did: “Th Clarence -. 

Sisters ‘waste: valuable: time: aW hia: song.” 

: There’ is: Some. ‘skipping’ Tope. and: step. 

dances: which ‘serve ‘better: but 4f-they 
“Were. really imported: from: ‘Australia, 

rag “t the: “programme would: ‘Tead “us. sto’: 
believe,’ dt was 3a: 9 
tickéts.. 

here, - 
“We: have: equally: ‘poor: artists... 

Zara. and, Stetson Go: some: very: 

dently had: to ct. down: thelr Bete Ete 

: thing: is. a ‘ghole: act’ and: a. lot of the: 

same, “sort, is. a: nulsance, ~ Howelt and:: 

0. tar COs : inlght 

“This. ‘set of’ bells: is ‘in’ poor: « wh. 

aste:. of steamer we 

lenty” ‘of on 
: ( “Tight atétho: Hippodrome: was “the vis! 

y cious rush: tron. the’ wings of: a ‘hulldog” 
a Lo bY ond, of Miss: ‘Marquis® ponies: :diting. 
“ Phere’ was: a Tar ge. » attendance, ‘anid i Ia” - 

evident were with, a better: class ‘of: slows: 

: privates, : we ete Be 

“All the same: it ‘mist gall: to's ‘see some! ie. 5 
“-ghap who might be'a waiter. aF it’ ‘wasn’ t. 
for, the variety. plage. copping. the money. 5 

“that oiight to go to us if it-wasn't: for i 
the: ‘coons ‘and: the dramatic: Headliners.’ 

“must: kinder- hurt to..see: “the. black: 
“types goin" “tg. ‘the black : ‘Man. ‘and the 
“white: man. getting the: yellow: or. int . 

atto end, but they. seem: to: hit: the Dank: : 

roll: ‘for.about: ‘all. they: need: for, -orap 

srooney,. ‘while the’ chap” with the. white: _ 

- skin-and, th “old: e” 
: wants: 10.: 

«Williams ‘and ‘Walker. “pulled ‘dowa’ 

-$1:760-trom: Willig Hammerstein and. 
i$, 900: ‘from: Proctor. « “That's the ans’ 

What’ the © ‘giiéstion?" ond 

“A A peculiar” Happening ‘of the: opening: 

her’ performance, ., The. pony Alrite’ Ue, 

>» dog. with: ‘his. ‘hoof;: and then ‘trotted: 

-arotnd the: ‘ring’ ‘with: ‘thie dog. Ally tt 

: Snapping 3 and Upnarling.. ae 



HOW. it ‘HAPPENED, 

. The atmosphere had’ a oody. oppres: 

* sion as T floyly walked wp: ‘the Btreet, 

ey approach her ia that tines 2 

Os ‘cetains: that. ‘personality. which: “gate” 

ers ‘would? ‘get. ‘Tost eatons Gol-. 

: io den. His: chara¢ter work. as:the “Down 

: “Saster’? ig the maintenance: of the:play- 2 
os let, swhich ‘has’ nO. action... Ninnott Bar-.. 

Pe wett,. ‘of: the: company, made: ‘the: ‘most “ 
a “£favorable., impression: as, the French: 
e  maid,; ‘peaking ‘the: ‘foreign: language 

: ‘familiarly. :, 

“enacted. the role. ‘of’ a wife to’ Whiteman 
Miss’ ‘Kittleman- “did: - Mott’ ‘BS ‘husband, | & 

“ Katherine’ 

- “Snotelook the part‘at-all) her husband’ 
being. ‘yery: “young, - ‘and:: ‘it. ‘inflitatea }- a 

a “against, thelr scenes. together, hurting 

e elm: - The setting. should. be ‘changed, . 
“abl Miss: Paylor.is: unable’ to: ‘show. to 

advantage: ‘under soft. colored Jights, os 

“That's he. “Talk”, asd: Bee 

“should be" in ‘ harge. of: a auicide te 

oe Perfectly. ‘wilting: “apd: bope’ yea “ 

ne pit 

“eubie impression. . 
: not bark, auring the Berforménce and: 

regulation, colored people,” two. mén and.- 
‘a” woman, ; vaworking i any: too. ae 

‘ of. success... a 

“The. variety part of the eiitertainmeni : 

 Kittleman®: 

nel te ‘act is: a ‘single: one, vealed. 

% The’ Wanderings Minstrels,” carrying.” 

; ates the Hadlem 3 Opera House - Migs. ‘Clayton; constimed six: minutes; 
é 2 oe _Gaiicing: actually: about’ three ‘and! ones 

halt. Barting, no one,; she. is: ‘the: most: 

8 thing tees ‘The: wonderful: stage’ ‘maa 

Han th® performance itself... ° = 
‘NO “place: of | ‘amusement: ha 2: “pore: 

xpensive operation. on: its: hands. in gone, e 

“HHippodroine,. 

which: meant’ a large financial toss, - fn - 

"Feel, ta." the. jnanagement,” “but: the :: 

means were’ justified. in: the. ‘regult,: 
Sidney: ‘Rosenfeld wrote’ ‘the book, ae 
‘AD Society. Circus,” which | is ‘Anteltigi..:- 

- Manuel: Klein wrote: the: “music,...”. 
aving one. particularly- pretty. number,’ 

le, : 

ind.the ‘scenery was. painted: ‘by ‘Arthur 
Voegtlin, put: Edward. P. Templé: man 
“aged the stag -thig was. ‘the real’ facto 

fey found An’ a ‘stranded. circus: ‘-peing: 

: helped | on: to ‘prosperity. by: the “tainted 

- Money, of. a doubtful Duchess;. Who: en 

gages’ the. performers: “to: amuse: her 
_ iriends. at. a ‘house party. mory 

“Th ere are: nine. acts: aud although: the. 

“programmme- makes: bold \tostate that *~ 
they. “may ‘be seen ‘nowhere élse,”: -fiye-. 
of the numbers have’ played. about: town. 

y Before—the: Augoust, Family,: _Margue-" : won 
Fite. and: ‘Hanley,. Caicedo,’ ‘Albert: Cran-. 
Gall: and the: ‘O'Meers Sisters.’ Of te 

"Miss Marquis and. ‘her ponies: ave" - 

“been ‘showing Here - ‘BOG: ‘times. 

an ‘any ‘degree, : and: ‘@ poor: act. of. ‘fits. 

kind. : ‘The Heras. Family, ground. acro- : 

“bats, : fg no ‘more: new. ‘than. their. ‘acro 

“hatie.. owork,° ‘while’ the’: four’: “Marnos,. 
nother ‘ground: “aerobatic ‘quartet;: des. 

er: a pend. ‘upon. a-seesaw- board: to: make th 

ieee in’ a , pantonitie: made, a. 

; larve: ta’ death, a © RAYS, Betting: my ieee wo or Q."". fy 

and: starting downtown, . 

vat “before, Veaching- ‘Finses Sob @ Hammerstein’ 6: 

The: anima)s: do: 

- “Phis was: ‘first: ‘done, cover: here 

“hy. the Joscarrys. incidentally, but the 
_/ Marnos* depéna altogether.“ upon’ afte, 
ooC)aire -Heliot : and: ‘her, lions:-have. ‘the’ 
: ae to: themselves, The-act resenibles 
| Agie’ 3, with’ ‘a few. “more... ‘animals, - 
Whereas: Agie- ‘must: punch: the: brutes’: ' 

“ “0: ‘have: them. growl, “Miss. "Heliot: must. 

punch | very. hard: to. induce the: opening. « 

a ‘their. eyes 80° ‘the. meat dangling ‘jn: 

: ae very: funny. burlesque. of “ible 18: 
“piven. in: ‘the: jungle. scene, together. with: 

| rs good-looking: lot- of. ‘monkeys, ° ed by: 
me : the, four: ‘Rlaiog, whoare: Tost ‘among. 

“the. crowd, a =: 

7 farceline. wha Frank Sliver Oakley, on 
Bo © clowns;. have: little opportunity. ana: 

“340 ‘not: take’ advantage. of that’ little:. 
“= shivers’ Thakes. an entrance in a: Doat,.-. 
‘end ‘tlie idea-is 80 obviously taken front - 
=. » “Rantana’’ ‘ghat. Ate declines to ‘be hus 

Pigs go. many. “times, x0. ‘doubt; “but. toe 
ithe¢ others. ayho consider’ once sufticlent 

gement ¢ ene tf: .productio!  roneh maximum timé required,” 
where. cannot but excite intense-admira- 
ye ‘tion; and:is: really: whore tobé ‘accounted. <r 

* for-in’ thé. success’ of: thie. Hippodrome 

It: was: ‘dosed for: several: 
» Berformances® ‘prior. to. thie: ‘first. night, 

_ _ is “well: “spent. 
“Powell: -sisters ' ‘fn. posings::: On. horses’ 
oawhile'slowly’ wioving is ‘not sensational’ 

“which, 4s" ‘excused 
‘Mi iss 

“opens: with: a ‘gone, 

Bet. ‘enoueh, a we 

Mark: Sullivaa, “pbiouta | be. 2 called’ an: 
“sinitator: ‘rather than: 2 “monologist.: “He. 

does. Lew ‘Dockstader, Willis. P. ‘Sweats: ” 
tam, James. ‘Thornton, James." i 
and James Melntyre.-: Mr: ‘Sullivan has 
att flexibflity. and: control of ‘voice. which: 

allows of: a faithful ‘reproduction’ of the’ 
: tones ot: all, ‘excepting. Thornton,” 
- others are:all. equally: ‘good Upon his. 

“divert ing into stories: ‘and ‘écitations,: 
he. aY. OD6- ‘somewhat, : “Anthony’ ‘8 
‘Speech’*: should ‘be ‘cuts. ‘It: is: too: évi- 
dently: ‘burlesque, and. the” imit Horie. . 
‘should: be. used. to fintsh<-with, ae 

singing: ‘Neither, has: a. voice. .:- Fac 
must’ ‘know it. Houlihan’ ‘is’ not 2 gta: 
‘performer. on: ‘the: piano,..- “He- ‘happily: 
‘fills’ in; however}, and. if: the applause. of: 

* the: ‘audience: is: appreciated | ‘éach time 
‘given, Mr, ‘Houlihan: ‘Should ackuowi-: 
‘edge. by: ‘rising, ‘not. retaining. his: seat. 
sen: the ‘stool as: though: ‘it were’ his’ ‘due. 

“that. the’ ‘time. wasted: in: Biving. Amita. 

‘tions. of soubrettes singing: ‘oon: ‘BODES. van 

J "Tt is: a: mistake. “Miss '. 
 Cox'is far'too clever : inher delinéations: _ 
“ofthe: ‘darkey. ‘to allow. this: to: prevail, 
and should. devote: all her ‘time: to. the. 
. Thain: “subject.” “Although baaly: placed: 
onthe: bill, she. scored: largely... 

oThe thiiee ‘Rio: Brothers appeared in: 
Ting ‘acrobatics, but: whether: the: “orige . 
‘§nals” or. not id undecided.” ‘ Phere. have’ 
beens. many: “original: Row. 

Charles ‘and: ‘Edna “Harrig. were ‘the: 
Tat: to: ‘appéar..: artis. is’. of thé’ “ola. 

team. pnd vit. is) ‘judged that: Bana, hi 
"Present: partner, ‘must be! the daughter 

She ig avery young girl-who-sings-one. 
: BONE. Even that. one is to. be: regretted, os 
" Migs. ‘Harris’ is: absolutely “without: 
- guspicion.of: a ‘volte: : Her father, ifthe. ° 
ta that, should’ try: ‘some other: miake-wy 
‘and ‘change,’ just for’ ‘fiovelty:, $f ‘nothing: ! 

‘else, and. also ‘he. preyeritéd: from: ‘parads: F 

ing the. faet> that™ “the” gir).: ‘is. not. his: 
‘wifé,-His remark'that "I am: no-robber ; 

7 of. erddles” is. entirely: uncalle for, 

“The: orchestra: at this, house," led: ‘by 

t Joe Ali, ig’ ‘repeatedly. drowning out ‘the: 
‘ravaic: ‘or singing ‘of: acts. on: the: ‘Btage- 
lately. ‘Known as: one. of the beat vaude-: 
ville: orchestras: in” the: city,; more ‘gate’ 

‘should. be Axerotiod! before that. reputar 

tion is. Jost, pe ; 

we Wilfred: Clarké in “No ‘More Trouble 
‘and’ Metcalt, Paddock and Al. Edwards * 
‘fia mugical act-will be found reviewed”. 
ob: the. Department, of: New: Acta 

The! 

‘Ray:-Cox: ‘is a young: lady: of: consid= io 
Jerablé height, with an. erroneous idea 



- “which: ‘ig almost ad:eruel, - 

' “one, experiente::: 
woice, to take’ 3. ‘irk. partner, and. glean: 

ap. ta ‘the’ singing’. department: £08. his. 

7 foe always. trylag, 

woz, “bub:eondnually: Bottieig. out.gomething 

oa, “198 ; 

KEITH'S UNION SQUARE 

“Wednesday: atierndon: the" ‘staraopit 
~ 86n-dld ‘not opeix the show, “Always Go. 
: Wednesday: afternoon, » But To-Fo. did. 

“How: thie’ ‘act: 
sever * meached.. vaudeville. ‘ta: a ‘Larger’ - 

iystery’. ‘than : the. one: advertised. re 

Sarding: thé.“gold: prfeledie ey 
“. ‘» Josephine .Cohan ‘was ‘the! ‘headline’ 
ay her latest:aketeh, {Briday, the: gE Ds 

oo whieh: four well ‘shown, porons: Of: va 
iS ohed:- talerita asatated: in: malsiag: UD ee 
“tell dowa together; ©! 
. Bred /Niblo hada monologue. which 

the ‘audience. ‘Mikedy. 
4a to“be" ‘comménded,: for you get: over:”. ‘pleased: 
‘the | old. ‘ones: quickty. shrugs his -t yi 

NHOO' a ‘method. - 

satire ‘are: 2 located. there’ you will finid 
“faughs;: and in “Paria” ‘this weal’ there. 
coe) ‘excéption,.. ‘Mr; White: played: the. 

“Quak. rola ‘im: his. best. ‘vein. on. Monday: 
“ptternoon: Bxclat ations é of he’s good” 
Were, ‘trequent., rae 

ae Miss Steare: gave her uavat excellen 
Hetformntio, and. Nellie, Diatey. ‘as. fhe. 

‘monogeamed “By R,,! Ad ‘Were’ among. the: 
. tortunaté.ones..: “a 

‘An: imitation of Albert. Cheva-".. 
eet: has been’ added, but the “baby hit * 

- Paul, Baiada is ‘aaather: ‘mpaoiggiat; te 

“The siniature: figures 

° With. a ‘Good. “wolee’ and wather pleasant: : tee, ou} td. mur 7. 
Manner,: at’ As. to. ‘be. ‘devoutly. ‘wished’ 
‘that - ‘he: “never: ‘taker: a: partner: again 

‘AN bis. atu fa. Bo0i—s0 good: that bi 
ould « cut the-songs.. 
“ ‘Cook: and: “Sytvia: in ‘a ‘singing. and 

: dancing. ‘turn phow. fately.:) The. girl ~. 
works, ‘while: Cool: parts. his. hair in tho: * ‘vulatons. “eith Or; 
aerouatie “Multen: and: ‘Corelt, have some f 

Geo. W Day. as a. monologiat ‘does ‘not ok i ig. 

Phe: bit “ig. wotl 
" an through’ oaaily, 

a cavee-a ainsreat a ache. Olle was ‘ready, io. s 
teliove: before: -Feaviang that “this music. ‘82 

seemto: realize. the difference: between a a 
Oshkosh, Wis, and New. York city.” He’: 

‘4g: atill talking about’ Rockefeller and.” 
“eainted. ‘mioney.” © ‘His. “family ‘tall: 

“oes: not: end: the audience : into: cone. 

a ee patter, those: in: front. may “be: induce 

and founded’ -ttie’ Arat’ éoviservatory. ‘of: 
-tauaie in‘this country, according. to the . 
‘programme, 

bearing that. name in Harlem, - Perhaps: 
that's: it, .. And “perhaps: the’ manage-:: 
ment here had. the idea that by-engag-. 
Ang: him: all the: ‘acquaintances: ‘he: has. 
formed:in: the - past. etghty: yeara “would”: 
“padk. tha: ‘HoUsd ten guts: a‘day to heat 

‘Ritions. “on. ‘the volta. 

ey 

i ” Hapey! “iter. ‘tb a: “young. man. who" 
“eines ‘and: dances without.much:appar-- 

‘He hiads-a: good enough: 

.atyle® of: acte 2 ‘His’ Amitation. of" Geo, 
* Nelson: etving: ‘an “thitation of Geo; 
Conan. ig an awul feflection: upon. Mi, 

The three: Madicaps and’ tha Inipetlat,. 
apanese. troupe were. among thé many. 

while -McKissick and: Shadney, » a cok 
> ered team,- made: & hic to:.thoge-in front 
py the woman wearing'a wig. ‘She ala0:: 
qrore tortythtee. dtfferent: ‘colors: ‘in. her. 

dress; A'change displayed a contume 
‘costing possibly, $4500." 25 
2 WEL ‘Rogers placed: the targa, ena: of 
a lasso -whereverihe liked and:.Patros.. 
Brothers: ‘did: SONI" hand balancing. : 

° ‘Mayme’ Remington: ‘and: her. pickanin« 
gies.werd there.: Whenever’ you £6. ‘to 

“the: opening‘ of |B mew. atdeville- ‘the 
“.atre you-alwaya:flad Mayme, Te mane 
‘agers ‘believe: ‘Wer a: mascot; and: ‘eho 8; 

. May-fatl-now. and then: 

De Ma Boon, jot adds in: Be a specially pre. 
, ‘pared sketch: Wherhet:the name. wilh: 
again 4 ‘be Hallea and. ‘Plart,: ‘Part-and : 
“alten: OF something | bo. ba aectdod, “pon ° el 

“Phere. i@:'8.:co ervator: oe 
8-cons fe. 4 have: ‘heir ‘names. printed ‘ on the. ‘pros 

-Seoteh. Songs ina ‘similar: dress; 
“Gunning: presents, 3. very preity picture . 

: oa ghare-it; 60708 2: : 
Watson; : Hutchings: ‘and . ‘dwards io’. : 

< Sepa. Vaudeville Exchange” manage, to - 

@vam, twicas: and Company”. ts. added 

: Comparison; |: A tew ‘act or ‘sketch: “Is: 
due, and ft’ ‘caii't be accepted, that Harry - 
Watson: is areal funny man until that. ; 
haa: been. accomplished, - 
plays. a eriti¢ Hinoat “human 

~ manner. Sees 

‘ doing their: “rough-house”” dancing. to. 
“the: Maniisfakable: delight of the public... 
“The: violent: ‘exercise ‘Is: having: a ‘pécite.. 
Afar’ resulton the. ‘couple... While’ ‘Miss. . 
SO'NelLL: is. growing: somewhat ‘atouter, 
Guyer is losing: But. Nellie’s.. ‘added | 
‘svotraupois does. not. appear: at the exe 

“ne “Loulse Gunting | ia: baci. again sginetig 

on 1 thie stage 

“Pb ta ar ron the bill, whi nm ‘rid, 

—bawsdn and: ‘Nanion in-trick: bleycle’ na 
ee and: bag punching ‘opened ite 3, 

aS ‘Yeview. of. the. ‘Military Octette: wi 

a. * Fouad. in “the: “Department: of New: 

Noelia ‘Bergen; Haviag ‘beeii: “thor 

: oughly. initiated: ‘Hato. tho ‘thyaterles’ ‘of: 
: vaudeville, | is -énjoying - “it: “bnimensely, 

The. “first : “week. ‘phe. ‘played: 

“an the: continuous: ‘she: Was ‘at a coms 
“plete: Loss-to. understand: fust why, the”. 
casual: ‘agent's : Comma téaion, should be dee. 
ducted. from, ‘hes. weeily. étipend—inds- : 

cancel: ‘ap: Manager-H. “B. Harris: plgnEd: 

8... all ‘ner’. contracts for. the. frat. few. weeks: 
: Miss’ ‘Bergen wae: “completely: innocent 
Of. the aforesaid: etause,' and. refused tO. ote ; 

he: ‘Bays, 

accept. the: money: wot ‘Mariager: Harria: 

Same to" ‘her rescue, : “Phe: sluger-ts’ ‘fall. ot 
dedged. now in: alk ‘¢he® tnteleate detail 

ge: ‘wuidoyiite contracts. 

: 1g’ Mr. Day. ‘wilt. at. 
5  tompt., to. ‘convey. ; ‘the. idea’ he: “pelleves: 

* there: fa some. humor, | at least, in’ tha 

‘Ea.: ‘Bawards 
others: ‘indifferent, : : 

‘oon singing ‘to ajhigh degree,” 
: :.Colonek'*: Gaston. Bordeverry: ‘shot: ; 
“away. numbertess. ‘cartridges* and ‘im-°.. 

Miss «. 
. “her. ‘drese. £0. ‘kndi¢ate: ‘where’ standing: -: 

= The: three Keatona: do‘a ‘purlesque- on. : 

‘ter, forgetting the’ dialect ‘hat the tall s 
and: ‘recalling: It-tn the. parodies;: ‘where: 
“Ht ‘is: lost.” “If there ‘is. any. ability. ‘Here, . 

"wilt ‘never. ‘be discovered in the press... 

ent offering; . The: ‘woman -overdresses, ? 
‘and’ what ia- ‘eeded: ia revision; even fie" 
some, money: ‘must. be: paid to secure. it, : 

~ @hasainio,. ‘1, shadowgraphs, did: many: 
“intricate: Agures. with ‘both : ‘handa. and” 

“feat;. ‘Te would, be: B. pleasant. act -to:stt |. 
“through wore it’ not .that’“Mr, "Chass 
to needa to: be: cleanly shaven, | °.: 
Emma: ‘Carus: Was: number’ three. on: 

KO" the title,. but: a8: ‘the: *tCo,"" “seems: ‘to. 2 the | programme, which’ speaks: batter. for - 

be: only.a monkey; that Anvites invidious. ° he than anything: ‘else could... ‘Misg’ Carts... 
Gang: five. ‘Gongs: “She: is: ‘evowing: eare-.* 
hess. of. her ‘oice,. ‘put : ‘does, not sitike. | 
the deep. gontralto as often: as formerly, - 

Two. of her selections were. good;: ‘thie: 
‘She: is. ‘developing 

pressed * ‘the ‘house : BSB ‘remarkable. 
/ hootér, Réchnically 4 any. sharpshooter. . 
“ean do. ‘ag. well, ° “The: ‘undressing, ‘which: - 
48. ‘the: sensation” of the. ‘act,,. ia: ‘accome .-, 
‘plished! through. alning. ‘at. ‘ball: “eyes 
~blaced: On: the. woman’ 8: ‘dress. where: Ate. 
4s to be: reléanod.” The-woman ‘herself, - san 
-Mias Leonie. ‘DeLausanne; is @ very slim”; 
target, wearing: a@ bow: in, the baok: of. 

the. *€olonel.". . “The: “td? (Buster): 
geome ; -t0- be inipromptu’ in: Beveral. aif-,- 

torent. wWays,-and if thia be BO he: ‘wilt 
‘grow: to ‘be: 1 headliner. alore; “provided. 
the: boy remains. tn ‘thie’ ‘al ision, - o 
Mr. and Mra, Siduey Drew. Bave ' 6 The". 

Fellow: “Dragon,” which ta’ ‘somewhat. : 
familiar, : but’ wae - very: peaceful: Ane a: 

desert of acta’and tomiedys “ee 
“The: Bketch fa. ond: both: give’ a: rT : 

; ished. performance ‘and: are. e vareying 

“capable: ‘company, 

Avery” and, Haré, 
‘different, hues, are. following. the: foots” 

“Steps: ‘Of: Williams: aud’ ‘Walker, : Af. they 

". aven’t: passed’ them: "Poo. much ‘time fai _— 
and 3 will, hake: ‘her’ debut without’ Me, 

oar Seabtooke: An. ‘the act Xmas. Week aes 
a Renteitoquict. dog °é td Ww . 

ig. consumed arriving. at. the. ‘point, but: 
otherwise. ehiey’: TUL fini: -agredablys 

“Raut: Sandor, 

menagerie. . “He is a good ‘ventriloquist,’ 

Nant to for rentldren. 

‘ ate . 

down tose: him.. 

“shine: $40: ‘a. week’ sister act. 
“one: of tle girls. ‘had: a. ‘license: ‘to. Work: 
‘outside. a laundry either-at:that; It 8 . 

“salary. ue 

. Havin occasion to aree ina an: ndieant! 
= es one day: this week I Was informed: 
"by the Office. Boy’ he had: ‘just. stepped : 
rie ny The. “Boy. further’: informed . ne, 

ay ut Lb et LC 

os were. binky oat ane atew ‘juin 5 
“tts, “the: ‘Boy: : attempting: : sociability: 

“Tooling tor" By: date elves hate 
“No, Lrepiied:.’ "Just anted to'se9: 

gent perdonaliy,”: 7) 2° 
“Ain't -you' in thie. biz?! ‘the: ‘hquired.. “ 

. Receiving: a- negative: Teply, the: Boy: 
“bokea: me over. ‘and: paid: ):“Well ‘BAYs. 
‘then; you've: got a ‘hand-shake. ‘coming’ 
to" ‘yourself, ‘all. right): 

And aw agent; Nothing: to. 
tis. ‘soft, ‘Kuow: this: ‘feller: well®:. 

You: ought: tou: He's: ‘peaches, ° 

"ever ‘seen, 

No Be: 
. What. ‘gets’ me: ‘anyways: ‘how. ‘the: pers 
-tormers stand. for: sone. of. these fellers. 

“This one’s got more. people: conned: 
‘tan anybody ‘Tewas éver-up. against ‘bee. 
“fore.” “why, L used :to work: {no an: ‘office: 

a downtown: ‘and: when, ‘anybody. come. ‘fa 
we! were: tiaking | money: out: of or exe" 
“pected to, if we didn’t get: busy: and bo. a 
olite. it: was the: fire: for. us..: 
“But: some ‘of: these ‘agenta,. ere . 

Wish: t ‘could: ‘ao ite: Treat ‘their. “CUB: 
‘tomers’ ‘just: like hogs... The: only, ‘live: 

. ones: to:‘them: are the: ‘managers, 
my : Gea, Say, you wou’t believe this: but: 
it. ‘goes... ‘When’ I ‘first: started ; ‘workiig: 

© for:this, ‘feller he: didn’t: have:a:chale.. 
-in-bis outside'office. “Let all thé people... 
ptand - Up: while. ‘waiting, untit someone: a 
‘ctipped: him: ‘oft, he’ was.  goliig. to. Bet 

roast for. tte: 

“he. ye tol a me ‘them: ae of ot ‘Duss 

with. a manager, and they. should. come: 
again, after they: imadé” ‘a. special ° trip”. Q 

-And who.do you sup-.:: 
‘pose he.had: In. the: inside room? .a ~~, 

Netther~ : 

ever -téll :this. lobster. what: Tthintk: of: 
: him; che‘ either ‘fire ‘mie’ or: ‘talsg my ; 

I. ‘don't care. which. : ele oe! 
; fTts: got’ me: going. . I'm: commepcicg - 

o ‘think: Um: the only: human: person on 
earth, “They? pet’ away: with: fey too 
“that'a- where’ I'm ‘Stopped... * But: this” 
*. business. will eet right: ‘some. ‘day, and: 

vee these: folirflishers: will have. to go back 

“tg: Work: again.’ They’ ‘Ll be: mlehty glad’ 
“then. to get: an: et. to. notice. them,” “You 

_ oan’ ‘tick: a pin ia’ that,” 
{Are you: going? | “He i bo: ge 4 Aa 

28. see Onistied motiolosist; ‘and: is. hot on 
the: ‘trail of: ‘the: ‘mate. ‘cofitlagent in: thia. 

fe Bhe: has a ‘Sinart: new” 

and “the act, ast. now Banda, 18 a at 

: “This. -bustnesa ' oe 
* nas. Bot: everything: skinned a ‘mile: 3" - 



Ls ; os in: ‘Brooktyn' this week. in: ‘wrinkling lier. 
ORE, pherubic cenntenenee into. angry: frowns 

aa teeth, “(Curae on-'t.” .- ee | 
‘ee And-not, -without® -Caiises ‘For, ale’. 

ae ‘though. she ‘was ‘featured in the’ ‘biggest 
end: blackest. type-of the printer’ 5. Case, : 
oie phe was: ‘made to-follow. Leila ‘McIntyre. 7 

-; Phe’ latter’ Is: almost“ unhonored“and 
“unsung: in ‘the billing, ° ‘put: she: easily: 
vearried off: ‘the Mon’s ‘share, of ‘popular~ 

a ity. as a 

Miss. Metntyre is the: ‘heavy, ‘end ‘Of 
: ‘the team:of Hyams and Melatyre. They... 

did" a sketch-. called: “Two Hundred.- 
“"Wives?*."The namie doesn’t-matter, No - 

coe, “more: ‘does: Hyams." “But: ‘Miss: Melntyre 
.fias, an opportunity for-quiet and effec-: 
live: ‘ebmedy. and ‘a: <couple: of: “baby 

gongs! | “wag: these™ same: "baby. . 
gone’ ‘that: ‘did. the. “damage to Miss: 
re Laughlin’s reception... ~..”. 

pee: : Miss. McIntyre’s child impergonatio 
owas as. delightful: and: ‘polished ‘as. was © 

“the. literary. creation: ‘of “Emmy: Lou,” 
m got encore” ; ‘One: song. called. JShaihe’™ 

“after encore... e205 ; 
‘Miss, ‘Latightin’ 3 ‘baby 3 songs; coming 

a after, ‘thig;: and separated: only. byan- 
” “aerobatic: tur ‘atid thé: intermission, 

20) “made” ‘something’ ‘of. “an® ‘anti-climax.. 
“oss. Miss. Laughlin ‘appéared «first in. her. : 

“Wizard of ‘02’ bib: and tucker,” then’ 

2 baby. song”: did: ‘not: catch: the. ‘audiénce™. 
: aig well agit: ‘might have, forthe reason 

ee ‘already: explained, ; but. the gracefil 
. “dance with: which she closed: her. turn: 

on her an. enthusiastic. recall. 

oe With: ‘thése two: ‘exceptions, ‘and } per-" 

ee “haps: Snyder’ and: Buckley,: ‘the. musical’ ” 

-/-\gomedy:team,: who’ are Brooklyn. boys. © 
:* "and local: favorites, the: ‘bill: -ran “very: . 
LE “much. to mediocrity... “John ‘Birch, “who 

“attempted.to play: half: ‘a-dozen charac-:” 
2 “ters at once-by: ‘the : simple, ‘process: of 
7 “changing® his: hat, fell’ considerably bes. 

low ‘that, ‘classification. ae 
.-Matthews-and Harris hed. their farele 

eh eal sketch,’ ‘Adam. ‘the: Second.” *-The'* 
" act, hag material that could ‘be made. to... 

:. Bo Ag it--were: dn: better -hands. . ‘The *: 
On woman of: the: team: might: be -able. to’: 
bos “give” a: ‘good. burlesque: ‘of an, amateur - 

ee “ingenue’ ‘8 first. appearance: .. ‘She’ could::: 

“> es ps G@artmel. ‘and. Harris - did‘an. artistic « 
dancing’ and .singing. ‘specialty:” Both: - 

. < gembera were dressed In excellent, taste. 
eee Ce their dancing. was. ‘good: enough: to. 

. wi’a hearty, encore.’ ‘They led the ills Pr, 
eee ; too}: ‘from the early- end. 

patie: pair, did some fairly: interesting: ” 

"pretty. steadily, put, much: may be fors..: 
given ‘them: ‘in’ consideration: -of: their: : 
“courage: in: keeping. ‘to“their own’. act ° 
and: not-grabbing: ‘off: the. “stunts” ‘of:*: 

os _ Become widely “popular. with: comedy, 
ot ‘acrobatic teams. « ° ; 

“oO pale and wobbly: twenty-minute farce’. 

; ealled: “Wedded: ‘by “Wire; ae which 1 in- 

a dra by: young: high. school: revere 

‘Sons .of: the. reunited: lovers, are: ‘en- 
- gaged’ most ‘of ‘the: time’ in. telling: each 

blossomed . ‘out’ in: ‘long: ‘skirts... “Her ©. 

~*: plaké it true to life without half trying. Be 

: Caron and. Farnum; ‘the comedy acro+ 

tumbling... ‘and . worked: the. “Blapstiek. 

Rice. and” Prevost, . “which, of. Jate- ‘has. a 

oO “Reggie Vanderbilt: was" observed * 
oe “gvouna. ‘the Colonial-Jast’ Monday: afters .. 

arate ‘noon. OA Vanderbilt going, into: waudes, 
LoS (ville; :, There must lrave been something. 
or Nery, attractive about the: pill there a 

ee er 
2 VARIETY 08 0 © Wednesday, “Deven 21, 2990 

gilets=sdvand, boule’ Golaberé.- 
duinicy Bijou, ‘Patrick: & MeConnelh) 

: oS NDIANAS: : 
a “Tidianapolis Grana.. ‘Opera: ‘House)\ 

- Shafer: Ziegler;.:Empire, Chas,’ ae) 

ay Terre’ ‘Houte:—Lyrig,, ‘Baryat’ & Hoek?” : 
fier. ; 

" “Franktort:—Crystal,, Chas: Welk wioty 
-Kokomo:—Crystal,. W.. B..: oa ~ 

‘git onty. Wayne:—Masonic - Temple, =. 

~Bvaneville:—Bijou, Geo: Seuinge oF. ae 

Eogansy oeeNer vate tal baees Handall, ve, ort:—Crys ae 
Poy Muncle:—Star, oodby. th m 

ee aoe IOWA. " 
De Mol Ines:—Bijou,. ‘Pred “Buchanan 

“Mirror, UW...A. urle 
” tor La ‘Salle YD: Pp. Reeves. 
Burling ton. Garric “Vie. Hugo. |: 
- Cedar Rapids: Se e6, siSs igo 
- Davenport:—Elite;. H. ini. 
-Dubuque:+Bijou, Jake a Roventhal, = 
“Waterloo:—BElectric, E. H. Johnson, 

sg Counell: Bluffs; 3—-Gemi, Winenonr 

an “ RANSAS.. : 
; Baa venworth: ‘—People,: §: a: De mpaey. 
Wichita :—Crystal, Olsen: Bros... :, 
“ ‘Tapekai—Novel ty, As He Haglan;. Star, veges 

fr ‘-KENTUCKY:: ao 
me * houlaville: —- Buckingham,.: - Whales 
“Broa; Hopkins, Wm. ‘Reichman. | 7 
So te : LOUISIANA; 
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we. “will: print: “At, .. ‘and. “it important 

vewtough ' “will sign. your. name :to'the a 
_ ticle: or: . ‘item,: ‘unless: ‘specifically. (Tee 

guested to the: contrary, nee 
5 ‘Always ‘sign“your own: nlame,. how- . 

“ever, to “establish authenticity, and ‘, 
WRITE « ON: ‘ONE: ‘SIDE. OF. PAPER.» 

It need, not ‘be. aiews. espécfally.. “Ray. . 

. _ Oeeurrence,, humorous: story ‘or: what: 
‘you miay consider’ to. be. of general’ in-* 

“terest: : to: the, professional, world: =m 

ae “AS an’ ‘ancentive. to. al the ‘story; ar- 

ticle. or.item, ‘we. consider ‘the best: res” 
“eelved: ‘each week; “judged on-all points, 

“writers, ‘who: will, Feceive- from: us: FIVE: 

DOLLARS tor: the PRIZE. STORY: 

Lew SBOEKSTADER. | ATTACHED.\ : 
“_ PHILADELPHIA,, Pa.,, Dees 16, Catt 

“Dockstader’ 8 “Minstrel: ‘Company, whieh: 
AS. playing: at the. ‘Grand: Opera: ‘House :. 

: nt this, week;. were: nitfachied on: n oan " 
“dd : . ireult” 

ystems We is. valuable: only.’ ecause of of 
ae 2 othe’ ‘orchestra’ leader's ‘chairs : - 

“Phe other. members of ‘the. compan 

wee stated “that: “pineas. was’. acting 
“manager : ‘for ‘a ‘Boy's. Band. which? was Ss 
: engaged: for‘the. minstrel: ‘company,: but -- 
“pon ‘inspection. ‘it: was found. ‘that. the” 

“band was. incompetent: and. Six: “weeks’. 

notice: was. given: prior ‘to, ‘the: opening. 

of the scason.. . Pincus: claimed: a. breach - 

rr a. of: ‘eotitract;’ although: Nocontrast:. was 
signed. ‘Itis: claimed: ‘that: Déckstader’ ” 

will: institite- “ah. ‘counter elaim. “against 
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bath, Bhs invents: an’ dnvalid father 

. yee admirer that. he’ is. the. ‘auther he ue 
7 chas:: raved over, and. ‘orders, the. figure”: . 
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™ “interior. set... 

“Nore « of! his istories: ‘edrried. mue 
weight, ‘and“it'-is. ‘probable that: after. 
“a single-swinging’ over -the. New. York. 
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‘through. ‘thé ‘setting, the. yeneer-i3 not, woe 
Although: ‘the disguise je evident : 

80. thin: as that’ ‘generally: used: © 

"Phe attention to: details. is. worthy 0! 
‘comment, and whileé. ‘this: fe’ ‘not thé ‘first. 

‘Week’ this-act:has' been. presented, ‘itis: 
important: enough by-reason of the nov 
: elty. to- receive attention: int this column.’ 

. The’ scenes: respectively, show: camps | 
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aia and: the: United: States, and. appror, wae 
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iA feature ‘of: the. act’ is. called “nn 
pirl: with. ‘the: baton,” rho is: ‘Rose’ 
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a darkened: housé;. taking. ‘her’ seat in. 
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“girls: (and. the. dest “prop” elephants. 

- ever gotten up) yee musical. selections. 
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valiant’ military. ‘mat. pretends: ta: slay * -Bioséoms’’ ‘are’ holding: forth,’ and the, a Warblers”. mad6; a ‘finié showing. “This 7 
the ‘Antruder and: go wind tbe ‘widow: ‘BH, ‘has: Tot.-been’ ‘changed any: since, big. coinpany: of pretty’ ‘giris are ‘ali-win- 
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39° always: something. doing.” swith the.” 
: “us book’? when amateur night, every Fri: 
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“. out echo. That is what: the: “public... 
: ‘asked, of theatres. - - 

_ So, American. ‘Seating Company: 
on saw amodern problem. They-under- +. 

took acoustical: research, They found. : 
that’ chairs ,of certain: types:“have- 
“Breatest . sound’ absorption.’ “Tha: 

: A chair of this: types was is installed. : 
_- din, the..famous” C picago, Civic : 
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To of old” 
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‘Sanita Fe traing and Fred: ‘Harvey meals. are: talked. ‘of; 
“among travelers the world: over: And Santa-Fe rails -. 
‘reach:from. Chicago; through the storied’ southwest,.- 
‘as far. as sunny. California... You leave‘on the Santa. Fe. 
‘and, afrive: on the: Santa’ Fe.- Important -midwest: cities: 

ag Kansas,” ‘Oklahoma, : ‘and’ Texas:Gulf Coast ports, as AE SRE: 
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ay ‘congratulate “VARIETY”. “on its past performances 
and’ feel: reasonably assured that because of ‘its progrés- 

“sive: management. it: will continue: to: become: more: and 1 more : 

: depended upon. by all. who seek theatrical 1 news. _ 
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Hoe From “thé. ‘Onié: ‘and’  Beacci tom Rivers. to: “the Guilt “of Mexted. from ‘he’ Atlantic Ocean: te to 
“the: Mississippi. "River,. the. far flaniy. rails’ of the: Southern’ ‘Railway: ‘System. #each: across 
po fwelve, State affording. “gonvenient eevee | and. excellent, Services: 

6 1h. 1,800 pop.’ 
“they ‘can render: ‘in. Tull. : 
ty few: days ago'a. wonian aTe. 

‘fs “and: asked’ for a number. that:) 
= floored’: both. 
~~ @ustomer - 

‘TP ‘acts'go to. pleage:”- 

teste December’ 31; 1930" 

we: houses. a Ke’ 
a Fields,” 

Joa ‘ihe ‘standees in: ‘the’ 
Publix-B,” : & K. Chicago for’ ‘the. | 
‘past year.” 
have: “developed. & “number: of new |. 

teas: as to how: to: amuse, a Jeb =) 
“weary y -‘mob.. 

‘Wt is’ ‘quite, a ‘ditorent. thing. to|’ 
make ‘a gang. laugh when: they | 
Tt are ‘sitting. in Comfortable: chairs]: 

., oY trying. to. pull’ smiles:: when. 
: they. are’ standing: ‘on each. other’ 8 
‘toes, and ‘waiting for pews... To 
‘Offget the handicap Mary ‘Allison’|: 

“and Irvin Fiela@s' have. memorized: 
-and ° {classical -. songs: 

“Wields-:asked’ the 

Be ‘lobby. the two rendered. the ‘sone. 
‘Tt. iNustrates | “how, ‘far. lobby: ; 

; -| the’: new ‘spot -they. have” ‘steady: - 
eo n. the ‘two |. 
‘petired,. their. dreams: were all. of: |: 

Today. 

: Six months ‘ago; wh 

“a. ‘Cottage for Sale." 
“they. are going. through: ‘the: same. 

|: agony ‘with “Little.White:. Lies,” |- 
.. which vis the request ; Pumper ‘of | 

every: other customer. °° 
Week's: Work: 

; “How: hata: they: work: after. az: 
“years. in’ vaude: ‘3 ‘shown: by ‘last 
” week's record ‘when they..sang’50'} 

songs’ an. hour: for. A. ‘weelt's 8. total}: 
of. 43 hours. 
Fields makes, himself” ami. 
“the: lobby. Mingling. with? 

fe “Ig: going. Bo. well ‘with - the - | eee 
‘deés: that.'the couple’, ater think." 

:. to. wait’: a. nionjent, | 
+. while -ne. dashed across ‘the: road. 
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-in. 
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\s 
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then:on-. ‘the*:folks. try” to.’ Wise: 
‘crack - ‘each. “other. arid | —_ 
‘conies ‘ merry, - and they: 
‘spell. oft from. warbling. 
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Ublx -Northshor 
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friends who stop.on the way: ‘out 
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thought... of - ‘the: Performance’ :in- 
side. ns a _ 

- Some: he the picture: some. thé: 
“stage, ‘show,. but. most have: akiek:.: we 

* [OF ‘803: : ve 
“Aecording to: ‘the ‘teain,. ‘the: Tite: 

beats’ vaude, although’ the’ ‘hours- F 
are: tougher, being - six son ‘week ° 
days: ‘and séven.on. holidays. 
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have to. ‘gtand. 20. ‘minutes. 

“Here ’ " they: a2 i 

in. the..average-“loliby, >. 
‘Laccording. to: count of.-these two. 
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gives the couple a:short space to: ff, .;. 
Bet’ frleridly, - whieh.” ‘As. “pushed. i 
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The: Pioneer: ‘Limited=de ‘luxe: teader’ oft the: ‘iest. 
fleet: {Chicago;:. Milwaukee, . . ‘Ste Paul- Minneapolis. 

4 The. Southwest Limited Chicago, ‘Wilyeankée, Ex 
- celsior. Springs: 3 Kansas erties eo 

a 2 we De a aan ied le a 5 aor Cy 7a ee: Aig our. sf ground floor New York offer’ we: ‘are. ‘admirably. suited 
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WILL ROGERS 
in HENRY KING'S Production 

LIGHTNEIY 
JOEL McCREA HELEN COHAN SHARON LYNN J. M. KERRIGAN 

Adapted from the stage success produced by 

fleysINCLelaD)=N 
Lots of people can’t tell you who is Speaker of the House or who 

’ 

was President ten years ago. But they all know Will Rogers. i 

“Lightnin’” runs a hotel for lovely ladies who've given their 

husbands the air and are getting Reno-vated. Great charac- 

ter. Lazy, good for nothing, liar, drinker, but lovable. High | 

hilarity, but pathos too. Bigger than ‘They Had To See Paris” 

and So This Is London.” | 

. with! 

CHARLES. FARRELL 
MAUREEN ‘o} SULLIVAN * +H. B: WARNER, 

' Directed by Alexander Korda. 

‘By actual tesf Farrell is most popular male star today. this is i . 

as romantic and beautiful as a castle on the Rhine. The flaps” 

and boy friends will go for it strong. — | . ~ 
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MEN ON CALL 
a=D UND LOWE 

MAE CLARKE WILLIAM HARRIGAN 

“WARREN HYMER 

Directed by JOHN BLYSTONE 

Lowe, a sell-out everywhere, as a Coast Guardsman. Tough 

as the timbers of a ship where women were concerned 

until he heard the one heart-cail. Women who wanted 

to be won and those who didn’t. Hymer gets big laughs as 

usual. Action. 

‘s SE RSIGAN MAR 
7 | Binley A: F. ERICKSON 

“Fine ‘actionful, romantic. story « of f Northwest | Mounted Police. ‘ 

‘taken. amid mighty’ peaks: of Jasper National Park; Canada. ne 

“> Murtay’ ry personality. and gorgeous: voice: plus 
Lois Moran’ 20 

: - beauty ¢ and warmth, | Worth: a: ‘dollar of any. man’ 's. ‘money 

dust t to hear the song. of the Mounties, "Saskatcha a 
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4 Lessing, Warren EAS WI wm. ace t Walter Cc. cally. Directed ee 

John Ford. The first “he and she” romance revolving around sub- | 
“marin ¢ warfare. and’ “mystery” ships” Breathless naval battle. te 

Hyams ms, ne ER OB A WIFE * Ed haved t Lowe, Leila | 
“Tommy Clifford, Walter McGrail. ‘Directed by Leo McCarey. How | 

_. te take‘a tired husband | and make him a fiery lover. Delightful _ 

: domestic comedy ¢ and romai nce. ». Story j by Stewart Edwa rd White. | 

. a || | oo ee “Kay Johnéon, Neil Hamilton, John Halliday. Bo 
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_ “Tcheka” the. dreaded : secret t police of Soviet Russia. Directed by a 
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‘stor of | “they | Med: To See. Paris, 2,""So. This. Is. London” and 
oS “Lightnin’,” ell. outstanding. With. ‘Maureen | O'Sullivan, Franke 
Albertson, William: Farnum, Myrna Loy. ‘Directed by. David | 
_ Butler. Great cast in Ory. fr mn Mark: Twain's famous. novel. 
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- Right ‘at the o: onset + Charlie Farrell I yearned for Holly= 

: _wood—in Onset, Mass. He followed. his. hunch until 

: che: was “on ser’ i in. Hollywood. Even Charlie's, home | 

town sounds s like « a movie tone. area | 

nae: ‘Young Farrell paid | his way y through Boston, Universi- ae 

oe ety ‘selling. real estate. With: this: Ideal: training. for . oe 

California, | he. joined a ‘vaudeville. act and. headed eg Pee 

weste. When: fhe reached. Hollywood, he decided he'd — mae 1s : 

‘gone | far. ‘enough and’ ‘started bruising his. knuckles : 

_ on studio gates. He was down, to hist last dollar when a ; 

he made. his first, one, a 
: ERELY MARY. | ANN 

- “ene MAN ‘WHO. CAME. BACK - os arene from on ‘one. , of thie. mob to one » of the st stars v was. a a short 

THE PRINCESS A ANDTHE P — pa Ee “trip. with | no stop-overs, for Farrell. He has the flair 

tikes Dee ULIOM. mae : feree romance that makes feminine | hearts flutter. » And 
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THE RIVER 
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| S : ING. oy CLYDE. CURRY. oS 
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“Le. “Roy, Primz °°: 

a “Dance ce’ Idea. a 

eae “DANCERS. ‘UNUSUAL - Vela 
Eek Hereby y express: their : ‘appreciation’ te. ae 
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